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INTRODUCTION 
In a desert you know what to expeot of the 
climate and plan accordingly. The same Is true 
of the humid regions. Men have been badly fooled 
by the seral-arld reprlons because they are aome-
tlmes humid, sometimes desert, and sometimes a 
cross between the two .... (0. i/. Thornthwalte. 
Climate and Settlement In the Great Plains. 
Yearbook of Ap:rlculture, 19's-l, P« 177.) 
About the hundredth meridian thronp-h the lenp-th of 
Nebraska and parts of the Dakotas and Kansas, the Cornbelt 
gradually prlvea v;ay to the wheat anfi livestock ralslnp areas-
of the G^reat Plains.^ Less than eipht decades ap:o the west­
ern frinr'e of the Cornbelt came under the -nloxr after a hitter 
strupjp'le between cattle ranchers and the nloneer farners.^ 
Since that time, t^vo major droufAts have prrlpoed the region, 
the first In the decade folic'Inrf 1890 and the second more 
recently In the dry ^lerlod from 1931 to 19^0.3 
Few agricultural areas In the United states have known 
more sham and frequent alterations betii^een optimism and dis­
tress and desnalr than the vrestern edpe of the Cornbelt and 
the adjolnlnp: lands. Here, as supp-ested In the otienlng 
^TJ. 3. Department of Af^rlculture. Bureau of A,pjrlcultural 
Economics. Q-enerallzed tynes of farmlnp In the United Btates. 
V/all map. U. 3. Gov't. Prlntlnrr Office. Washington, D. C. 
19^^9. 
^Warren C. Thornthvalte, Climate and Settlement nf the 
Great Plains. Yearbook of A-^riculture. 19^'^1' Gov't. 
Printing Office. iashlnpton, D. C. 19^^1. o. 184. 
^Ibld. pT>. I8^v, 185. 
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quotatlon from Thornthwaite, Instability of prices for farm 
products la compounded v/lth the vagaries of fluctuating^ rain­
fall about a mean that is often barely adequate for crop 
production.^ The problem la further ag^?ravated by a lack of 
understanding of the nature of the region at tiie time of 
settlement. The combined results of these three influences 
have been recurrent years of large-scale emigration, agri­
cultural distress and a large burden of public relief as v/ell 
as chronically lov; Income on many farms because of insuffi­
cient resources.2 Af^fled uncertainty due to lack of security 
of tenure and expletive use of soil resources have been 
accompanying phenomena.^ 
Since the drouth and depression of the thirties, public 
activities at federal, regional, state, and local levels have 
in Increasing measure sought to Improve the farm economy of 
the V/estern Cornbelt Fringe by increasing reeource produc­
tivity and by enhancing security of economic expectations of 
farmers througn price, resource and tenure programs. 
Because of the basic simllarl^ty of the agricultural 
problems in tlie tv;o regions, the public programs for the 
Ijbld. p. 180. 
^Report of the Oreat Plains Committee. The Future of 
the Great Plains. U. 3. Gov't. Printing Office. Washington, 
D. C. 1936. Summary Foreword pp. 1-3* 
^Ibld. p. I'he Great Plains Committee reports that 
during the drouth of the tiiirtles, tenancy rose to an all-time 
high v/ith more than half of the land area in the Great Plains 
being rented. 
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western Gornbelt have been Included and Integrated v/ith the 
Missouri River Basin Development Program. This plan is the 
culmination of preoedinpr public efforts to Drotect and enhance 
natural reflources and to use them for greater •nroduotion, re-
Bultlnp: in Increased income to ai-)T>roxirnately 8 million people 
living in an area of 529,000 souare miles, comprising one 
nixth of the continental United States.^ The Hiasourl River 
Basin Development Program is a vs.8t undertaking calling for 
an ex^ienditure of over 16 billion dollars for large-scale 
irrigation, flood control, develo-nmont of hydro-electric 
2 power, navip-ation, improved land uae and other purrioaes. 
The task of the economist is to cast this undertaking into 
an analytic fraraev/ork and to determine insofar as he is able 
the consequences of alternative courses of action. 
The Problem Investigated in This Study 
Insofar as it is possible to consider separately any one 
of the remedial measures propoBed for the Gornbelt Fringe, 
this study deals v/lth the economic potentialities of surface 
irrigation by gravity floi; as a means of raicing and sta-
^Hissouri Basin Inter-Agency Committee and The Missouri 
River ^itates Committee. The Misoouri River Basin Development 
Program. TJ. 3. Gov't. Printing Office, v^asalngton, D. C. 
1952. p. 3 R.nd o. 6. B^stimated cost of Plck-31oan plan and 
accelerated agricultural program. 
Report of the Missouri Basin Survey Commission. Mis­
souri Land and i.'ater. U. 3. Gov't. Printing Office. 
Washington, D. C. 1953- P* 91. 
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blllzlng tB.rm Income In those parts of the region where 
surface diversion Is Dhysloally feasible. The nroblem is 
analyzed from the related viev;point8 of 1) n farmer v;ho owns 
the unit he operates, 2) a tenant and landlord, and 3) mblic 
interest. In accord vlth the T)rlnciT)les of efficient alloca­
tion of resources in public programs it is necessary to de­
termine costs p.nd returns of gravity irrigation and to v/eigh 
them aprainst alternative ineans of overcominp: the problems of 
the area such as a) irrigation by v;ell and b) dryland farming 
v.'lth greater resources and improved practices. Dissemination 
of knowledge of costs and returns from gravity irrigation is 
also needed to Insure the cooperation of farmers and land­
owners v/ho v'ill vjant to knov^  hot/ r, nroposed Irripratlon pro­
gram will affect their Income. 
From the viewpoint of ttie ov^ner operator vrho la offered 
the opportunity of participating in an irrigation district, 
the problem is to determine the added Investment and operat­
ing exnensea required for Irrigation and to velgh them against 
the advantages of irrigation as measured in added returns and 
decrease in uncertainty of returns due to lessening of farm­
ing hazards. The Investment in irrigation by surface diversion 
must then be compared to alternative use of tiie farmer's 
limited capital such as irrigation by well or Increasing 
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drylPtid farralni? operations.^ 
On a rented farm it is important to knov; the incidence 
of costs r.nd returns and the stabilizinci^ influence of irriga­
tion on tenant and landlord under the rental arranfrements 
for irrifrp,ted farma that are emerp;inp: In the V/estern Gornbelt. 
A further problem is to exanine these enerp-inr rental agree­
ments under irrifration for their conduciveness to follow the 
improved farmin?^ practices and to select the crot) rotations 
and livectock. enterorises that vould maximize T)rofits from 
tlie entire farm business. 
A cuestion of importance to ovmer operator, landlord, 
and tenant is the comparative rrofitability of preparing: the 
land for irrigation over an extended neriod, folloving the 
customary procedure of leveling a fe\: acres each year, and 
^Farm operators and landlords, irripratin": from v-ell or 
surface diversion throup-h gravity flov/, can install a snrln-
kler system as an alternative to leveling land. If the land 
is leveled there are the tvo remainin'? alternatives of dis­
tributing'' t' e water by farm ditch or Rated pipe. Investiga­
tion of costs and returns of alternative nethoda of die-
tributin." liTip-ation water on the farm is not included in this 
study but is the subject of a separate researcli project nov; 
in profcress at the University of NebrasXa. In thir, study it 
was assumed that all irrigation vould be from farn ditches. 
Since any of the tiiree systems of trater distribution can be 
used v/ith either veil or gravity Irrigation, the above 
assumption does not affect comparisons made of the cost of 
gravity and v/ell irrigation. Consideration of the alterna­
tives of sprinkler and gated nipe is most unlikely to affect 
the comparison of cost between dryland farnlnr and irrigation 
since prevailinc'- prices of s->rinkler and rrated nipe nystems 
have generally been at a level vhich made them competitive 
v;ith the cost of farm ditch irrigation. 
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the alternative piethod of dolnf?: all the land development In 
one year. A related conBlderation Is v/hether the ovmer oper-
atora, tenants, and landlords can f^ain control of the re-
aources required for rarid irrlratlon development. 
From the nublic viewpoint the problem becomes one of 
veifrhlnK tiie total costs of the irrlpation orojuct agc.lnst 
the totnl returns as measured in hif^her and wore stable re­
turns to iri'lgf.tlon farnters, ?:.nd stimulation of the local 
regional ano nationf-l economy. The costs T^nd returns of the 
irrif-^atlon project must then be compared to alternative pro-
p:raiiia of overcoming the problems of farmers and land ov/ners. 
In addition to estimating the direct costs r^nd returns of 
alternative r)rograms to farmers and land ovners directly 
effected, the effects of alternative wro^rams upon the local, 
regional, r..nd national economy must be weighed against such 
extended effects resultinj^ from irrigation. The extent of 
repayment of the loublic outlay by the beneficiaries of the 
Irrisration project and alternative programs must also be con­
sidered. 
Objectives of This Study 
Willie It la tioped tiiat the investigation v/ill shed some 
llglxt on all of tiie problems cited in the preceding section, 
the general objectives of this study are as follovs; 1) De­
termination of the economic potential of irrigation In terms 
of Increased and more stable fann Income to owner operators, 
tenants and landlords. 2) Examination of rental arrangements 
anticipated under Irrigation for conduciveness to selection 
of production TDlans and scale of enternrlse v/hich vrlll max­
imize the excess of returns over total costs for the entire 
farm. 3) Evaluation of the nroblens of trie process of trans­
ition from dryland farming- to irripntlon. 4) ApDralsal of 
a proposed Irrlnration project in the Western Cornbelt Fringe 
as a public investment. In more detail, these objectives 
embrace: 
Determination of the economic effects of irrigation 
1. A) Determination of the economic potentialities of 
irrigation in terms of a) increased and b) more 
stable income on owner-o^jerated farms which under 
irrigation are adequate-sized family farms, oper­
ated v.'lth average managerial caioacity, compared 
v/lth the same farms, at the same level of manage­
ment, under dryland conditions.^ The farms 
selected for analysis by use of the above cri­
teria represent a range in land resources per 
farm which includes the greater part of the array 
of land resources per farm in the project area 
Investigated. 
^For a definition of adequate-sized family farm and aver­
age managerial canacity see the section on concent and defini­
tions at the end of this chapter. 
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B) Cornparlaon of investments required by an ov/ner 
operator for an adequate family farm vrlth Irriga­
tion and for a dry farn of adequate family farm 
size Khlch affords ai^ioroxlriately the same income 
opportunities. 
0) Comparison of the costs of gravity Irrigation and 
well IrrijTn.tlon to an ovner operator for the faz*m8 
described In lA above. 
2. A) Determination of tite economic potentialitiea of 
irrigation in terms of a) increased p.nd b) more 
stable income to tenant and landlord on rented 
farras of the 8??.iTie sirie and operated with the 
same raana-'^erial capac? ty nr. the ovmer-operated 
farms described in lA conslr^erinf!; tne prevailing 
dryland and energina; irrigation rental arrange­
ments. 
B) Comoarison of incomea and investment of tenant 
and landlord on irrigated farrja studied to in­
come an*^ investment on the dry farm described in 
IB above. 
C) Comparison of the total costs of gravity irriga­
tion and well Irrigation as Incident on tenant 
and landlord for each of the farras described in 
lA above. 
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D) Evaluation of emerging irrigation crop share and 
stock leases In terras of 
a) Relative pronortlon of Inputs and receipts of 
tenant and landlord under irrigation as com­
pared to dryl^ind farminp: on farns of size 
described in lA above and operated with aver­
age managerial caracity. 
b) GonduclvenesP of irrigation rental arrangement 
to adopting the tyne of land use that vould be 
most -orofltable on o^ner-o-nerated farms. 
c) Conduclveness of irriration rental arrangements 
to a level of intensity of farming onerations 
that would be most r^rofitable on owner-operated 
farms. 
d) Conduclveness of irrigation rental arrangement 
to a scale of farm enternriae that v/ould be 
most profitable for owner onerated farms. 
e) Adjustments in emerging rental arrangements 
required for 2D b) c) and d) above. 
3. A) a) Presentation of total costs and benefits and 
repayment of the rsublio outlay for the project 
investigated as estimated by the Bureau of 
Reclamation. 
b) Evaluation of methods and procedures used by the 
Bureau of Reclamation In deriving total benefits 
and costs. 
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o) Analysis of various segments of the project 
Investigated on a marginal basis. 
d) Appraisal of T>roJeot benefits and costs from 
public viewpoint. 
Problems of ad.lustment from dryland to irrigation 
1. A) Determination of relative profitability of rapid 
and gradual land develoT^ment for Irrigation to 
owner operator, tenant, and landlord. 
B) a) Approximate determination of productive re­
sources under irrigation on each of the 175 
farms v;ith irrigable land in the study area 
fts compared to resources required for an 
adequate family farm. 
b) Determination of additional resources and 
capital required to bring renresentative 
smaller farms to adequate family size. 
c) Determination of adecuacy of financial resources 
of owner operators, tenants, and landlords for 
the outlays required for irrigation development. 
C) a) Determination of extent of dissection of farms 
by future irriration ditches. 
b) Determination of extent to which irrigation can 
aid in consolidation of existing scattered 
plots or)erated as one farm. 
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Hypotheses of This Study 
In the field of applied social science, the research 
problem may be delimited by defininp; the gap that exists be­
tween the present situation and the desired state of affairs. 
Before the means of closing the gap can be devised the causes 
and relatlonsjiips that cause the existinp: problematic situa­
tion must be recof^ized and stated in the form of diagnostic 
hypotheses. The diagnostic hypotheses include the failure 
elements in the present situation thfit r:ive rise to the nrob-
lem as well as the success elements that have nrevented the 
situation from deteriorating further. The success elements, 
either existing or potential, provide the key to overcoming 
the gap betv;een the present state and. the desired state. The 
remedial hypotheses set forth the means by which the gap be­
tween the existing state and the situation desired in terms 
of specified norms might be narrowed. The purpose of this 
research study is the examination and testing of the hy­
potheses set forth at the outset of the investigation and 
stated belov/ as follov/s: 
Delimiting hypotheses 
Production and farm income in the area to be investi­
gated, representative of the Cornbelt Fringe is 1) highly un­
stable and 2) for many farms insufficient in terms of the 
socially acoe-nted norma of &n adoqitate Income for a fRnn 
family as formulated by riublln p.f-encles.^ Critical years are 
marked by nana foreolonurea of fams, vlilerjpre.v^ distress Rnd 
lars^e-aoAle enipTfitlon frori the region. 
Dlatmostic hynotheges 
The fnllure elfimmta In the existinp; aitur.tion are r!aitaed 
by nrlce inatablllb./ and tas nature of the cllraate wuich leads 
to wide fluotn^.tiona of incone .^.nd Drodufitlon. The anall nize 
of farri units, due in larpe nart to lack of knowledge of the 
nature of production opportunities In tiie Gornbelt Frln:"'e at 
ttie uiiae of settlement, account for the lov/ income on nany 
of tne farms. The uncertainty of f irm Income, as v/oll na its 
low level, leads to ihort planning aorlzons with a -oremlun on 
quick returns anC. dialnvestment in soil resources. Tenancy 
Is «. widespread foi-m of land tenure in the V/estern Oornbelt 
Fringe. In the P!%s:t, tenancy h?.9 increased r!hn.rply in critical 
years through foreclosn.rGe vhon 'b-\n''<;3 c-.nd insurance conr^^.nles 
became absentee landlorl^. Ten^.noy adds to the nr^ible^. of 
uncertainty of fp.rm income ?.nd leace terms present obstacles 
to the allocation of productive resourcea so p.s to maximize 
the excess of returns over total oop.tB for tiia farm easiness. 
The success elements in the present situation lie in 
^For a definition of the norra of adequate farm Income 
see the section on concents and definitions at the end of 
this chaoter. 
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long-terra adjustments that farmers have been making to meet 
t?ie nroblems of low and unstable Income as well as the pro­
grams of federal, state and local governments. The follow­
ing success elements are attributable to these combined pub­
lic and nrlvate efforts: 
1) National farm programs to overcome Instability of 
farm Income due to drastic variations In farm 
prices. 
2) Increase In the amount of productive resources per 
farm. 
3) Research studies and counseling on an Individual 
basis, de8l,f7:ned to modify provisions In farm leases 
V7hlch hamper allocation of resources so as to maximize 
the excess of returns over costs for the entire farm 
business. 
4) Development and dissemination of production techniques 
more suitable to dryland farming in subhumid region. 
5) Crop Insurance programs. 
6) Carryover of crop production by storing part of the 
feed supplies harvested in favorable years. 
7) Irrigation from v/ells. 
8) Gravity Irrigation in large part publicly financed. 
Remedial hypotheses 
Gravity irrigation by stream diversion Is feasible only 
-1^ 
In limited areas of the Western Combelt Fringe.^ For those 
limited areas under exlstlnf?: policies for repayment of the 
federal outlay for Irrlpiatlon works, the follov/lng remedial 
hypotheses are supjgested. 
1) The economic potential of gravity Irrigation Is such 
as to make it one of the most profitable remedial 
measures in the Western Gornbelt Fringe for a) In­
creasing and b) stabilizing farm Income from the 
viewpoint of owner operators, tenants and landlords. 
2) From a public viewpoint the remedial measure of 
gravity Irrigation la open to auestion as it Involves 
a sizable r)ubllc outlay v/hich will not be repaid. 
The funds reauired for the irrigation riroject in­
vestigated in this study might be used for less 
costly alternative means of increasing and stabillz-
fanii Income. 
Vlewlnp: the effects of gravity Irrigation In an ex-ante 
After taking into account all known sources of water 
Webb concludes that general irrigation of the G-reat Plains 
is impossible. V/alter Prescott \7ebb. The Great Plains. Glnn 
& Co. Boston. 19'3l» p. 325. According to the Missouri 
Basin Survey Gomnlssion, only 0.6 percent of the land in 
fg.rms in an area apnroxlmatlng the estern Gornbelt Fringe 
was under irrigation in 19^^9 f'-nd, maps of the Bureau of Reclama­
tion shoi; that a rather limited proportion of Western Gornbelt 
land la slated for irrigation under the proposed Missouri 
River Basin Program. Hlar^ourl Land and V.'ater. p. 50. And 
U. 3. Congress. Senate. 78th Session, 2nd Session, Senate 
Doo. 191. April 19^+^. Mlsaourl River Basin. Conservation, 
Control, and Use of ./ater Resources. Report by the Sec'y, 
of Interior Harold L. Ickes on Bureau of Reclamation's plan 
for basin development. Attached maps shoving proposed irriga­
tion development in Kansas, Nebraska, r.nd South Dakota. 
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sense by visualizing their operation under anticipated oon-
dltlona of a) land tenure and b) canltal supply of farm oper­
ators and Ifnd ovmers, It apT?eara that unless adjustraents are 
made In these tvo factors, difficulty will arise that will 
prevent the realization of a slaable portion of the benefits 
attainable through irrigation. These difficulties are: 
1) A division of inputs and returns on rented farms that 
prevents adoption of a nrorluotion nlan that maximizes 
profits from the entire farm business. Lease tenns 
way preclude a) the selection of crop rotations, 
b) the level of intensity of such Inputs as ferti­
lizers, and c) the choice of scale of entemrlse that 
maximize net income from the entire farm business. 
2) On most existinr: irrigation r>roJects, the preparation 
of land for a-oplication of water has been on a piece­
meal basis, extending over many years. In this study 
a) the hypothesis is tested that pre-deve]opment of 
the entire farm the year before irrigation v;ater is 
first made available is more profitable than gradual 
development for owner operators, tenants, and landlord, 
and b) a further hypothesis examined is that owner 
operators, tenants and landlords do not have suf­
ficient capital for pre-development of their farms. 
3) In the study area, the distribution of productive 
resources •oer irrigable farm is such the.t even with 
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Irrlgatlon many fani units v/lll fall below the es­
tablished norm of adequately sized family farms. 
4) Unless adjustments are made In fam boundaries the 
croaalng of farms by irrigation canals will involve 
a heavy outlay for brldfrea and hinder efficiency of 
farming operations on dissected farms. 
The Area of iJtudy and Applicability of Methods and 
Results of Analysis to Other liegionB 
The area selected for detailed analysis is the proposed 
Sargent Reclamation Project located near the 98th meridian in 
Ouster County, central Nebraska, proposed by the Bureau of 
Reclamation of the U. 3. Deioartment of Interior as part of 
the Missouri River Basin develOT)raent program. The Irrigation 
district includes 212 farms comprislnfr about acres of 
vrhloh about 17,600 acres are to be Irrigated, and is located 
In the lonp' and narrov/ valley of the Middle Loup River '-hich 
utllmately drains Into the Platte River.^ IVhen constructed, 
the Sargent r)roJect, vrill be further east than any other 
Reclamation r^roject, lyinor on the western frinp:e of the Corn-
belt in a region reoeivinp: an average annual rainfall of 
^U. S. Denartpient of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 
Definite Plan Report. Sargent Unit. Ap )endix VII. Agri-
ctiltural Economy. Region Denver, Colorado. Mp.rch 195?-
p. l6o, and unpublished material from the Bureau of Reclama­
tion. Lov/er Platte River Area Planning Office, Grand Island, 
Nebraska. 
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about 21 inches.^ 
The conceptual framework as well as the research teoli-
nlaues employed In the fJargent area are of general applica­
bility in the study of irrigation projects. Hov;ever, the area 
in vhich the emoirical findings are expected to npply is 
limited by conclitions of climate, soil, topoKrapiiy, and 
institutional pattern. 
It is estimated that the general conclusions for the 
Sargent area may be used as a Fruide for the many prospective 
irrigation t^rojects on gently sloping silty to sandy loams 
located in a relatively narrov; but long belt alonp- x-iver 
valleys in all but the northern portion of the v;estern fringe 
of the Gornbelt. Of course, further tenting will be required 
in each of these adclitlonal developments proposed as a basis 
for making specific recommendation. 
The region in which the conclusions of this study have 
general aDpllcability corresponds aporoximately to the live­
stock and cash grain areas VF^, VF2, and VF^ as shovm in the 
generalized type of farming maps published by the U. n. 
Department of A.griculture. Area VF-j^ comprises the livestock 
transition ?.one of the northwestern Gornbelt, Area VF2 la 
the fiouthvrestern Gornbelt, hard winter wheat transition zone, 
^Ibid. p. 2. 
^Generalized types of faming in the United States. Map 
published by the Bureau of Agricultural Economlco, U. 3. De­
partment of Agriculture. U. 3. G-ov't. Printing Office. 
Washington, D. G. 19^9. 
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whlle Area VF^ Is deaij^nRted as V/eatern Cornbelt Fringe. A 
rough sketch of these three areas and the loostlon of the 
proposed 3arp:ent Reclamation -nrojeot Ib Rho^'n In Flsmre 1. 
At least nlannlnrr units each, consistinf^ of one or more 
sniall federal reclamation -nrojects, v/ere included vithin the 
three areas under the Pick Sloan Plan.^ 
The (General Procedure 
Through the use of budgeting prooeduraa on four faras 
selected from the study area, the income potential under 
gravity irrigation for adequate family-sized fr.rms vaa esti­
mated for each of tho four major typea of irrigation enter­
prise anticipated. Comparison of income under Irrigation to 
dryland farm income for each of tne four- fanns furnished an 
estimate of the increase in income through irrigation and 
associated changes representative of four anticipated major 
types of adjustment from dryland to irrigation. Comparison 
of the economic potential of gravity irrigation to v/ell 
irrigation and expanded dryland faming supplied a measure of 
the comparative costs and returns of alternative v/ays of in­
creasing farm Income. Througli use of available yield data 
the effect of irrigation on variations in farm income vma 
^U. 3. Congress. Senate. 78th Congress, 2nd Session. 
Missouri River Basin. Senate Doc. 191. V/aahlngton, D. C. 
April 19W+. Appendix III. Attached Maps of proposed V/ater 
Resource Development. Kansas, Nebraska, Liouth Dakota, 
North Dakota. 
Figure 1. Western Cornbelt Fringe 
(Adopted from Generalized Type of Farming In the United States. 
Map Published by Bureau of Ai^ricultural Economlos, U. 3. 
Department of Agriculture.) 
Key 
Northwestern Corn-Livestock Transition. 
3outhi;eatern Corn-Herd .-'inter V/heat 
Transition. 
V/estern Cornbelt Fringe. 
S Sargent Area 
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meaaured for one of the four fame analyzed. 
By applying exlstlnp; lease terras, and lease terns antic­
ipated under irrigation, the incidence on tenant and landlord 
of added costs and returns of gravity irrigation and alterna­
tive v/ays of increasing farm Income was measured for each of 
the four farms. Lease terms were analyzed for conduciveness 
to allocation of productive resources that v;lll maximize the 
excess of total returns over total costs for the entire farn 
business. Adjustments in lease terms were recommended. 
The major difficulties of the process of transition from 
dryland to irrigation were aiwraised and means for their 
amelioration were suggested. 
The total costs of the irrigation project were compared 
to the total returns and the extent of repayment by bene­
ficiaries of the public outlay for project construction was 
determined. The feasibility of the irrigation project as a 
public investment v/as appraised and compared to alternative 
programs of overcoming the problems of the area in light of 
the larger public interest. 
A more detailed account of the procedures followed and 
their relation to the conceptual framev/ork of the study Is 
given In the follovring chapter. 
II ii 
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Conoepta an<i Definitions 
The norm of adequate farm income 
In the delimiting hypotheals it was stated that present 
Income on many farms in the 3argent area is insufficient in 
terms of socially accepted norms. A norm v.-hlch CTlf?:ht be 
considered as a minimum is the livlnr^ allovance of 2,250 dol­
lars per farn family, at projected price levels, established 
by the Bureau of Reclamation.^ 
Adequately-sized family farm 
The increase In income derived by introducing Irrigation 
on a farm will vary with existinir resources before irrigation. 
The investigation of added income due to irrlp:Htlon was con­
fined In this study to fariuc that are of adequate family size 
under Irrigation. An adequately-sized family farm is defined 
as a unit with sufficient resources to give full time employ­
ment to a labor force of the size most frequently found in 
the 3argent area, assuming average managerial cai")aolty and 
the present state of technology. The labor force most fre­
quently found on farms in the Sargent area oonnlsts of the 
operator, three to seven months of other family labor with 
not more than tv;o to three months of seasonal help. 
^U. 3. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, 
Definite Plan Report. Sargent Unit. Appendix VII. 
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Average managerial oapaclty 
In the selection of cropping system and livestock enter­
prises, as well In the estimated rates of output for a given 
amount of Inputs under dryland farming and irrigation an aver­
age managerial oapaclty v/as assumed. Average managerial 
capacity is defined as the managerial ability of a tynlcal 
farmer in the Bargent area assuming that he utilizes current 
recommendations for Improved farming practices made by the 
state extension services. Thus the level of performance re­
sulting from average managerial capacity is above the actual 
level of r)erformance in the Sargent area. 
Farm Income 
As used In this study, farm Income Is defined as total 
farm receipts plus market value of farm produce consumed by 
the farm family less operating exnenses exclusive or interest 
on capital Investment and unpaid family labor. The value of 
house rent and nroduce of the vegetable garden are not con­
sidered in the computation of farm Income. 
Net returns and net income 
In the discussion of added returns -oer acre of Irrigable 
land the term "net returns" and "net income" are used inter­
changeably. Net returns and net Income are defined as total 
receipts less total costs including unpaid family labor and 
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manageraent and Interest on Investment. A more detailed account 
of the specific assumptions made regardlnpr the financial value 
of family labor and management and interest on capital In­
vestment is given Immediately before these concepts are em­
ployed. 
Normal 
Land use, crop yields and other Input-output relationships 
as well as farm Income under dryland farming and Irrigation 
are estimated for normal conditions. The word "normal," as 
used in rurf^l appraisal means :io8t likely or statistical mode 
foi' tiie period under conalderatlon. If it is assumed that 
the variables In question follow a normal distribution "normal" 
Is equivalent to long-term average. In this study, the term 
"normal' retains the meaning it implies in mral fippralsal. 
Irrigable land 
For purposes of this study all land In the project area 
that was classified as Irrigable by the Jiureau of Reclamation 
and for wiiloh irrigation vater is to be furnished is considered 
Irrigable. L51nce the Bureau of Reclamation requires sonie re­
payment from all irrigable land all land clG.s3lfled as ir­
rigable affords a positive net return. The maximum cost of 
land preparation per acre of Irrigable land is estimated at 
107 dollars at projected price levels. The average cost is 
approximately 53 dollars. 
Relative variation 
As a measure of flvictuatlone of crop yields and farm 
Incone the nnncent of relative variation was employed. 
Relative varintinn Ic defined ae the avere.<^e annual absolute 
deviation over a period of years, expressed as percentage of 
the long-term average crop yields and farm Income. 
Pre-development 
For purposes of this study pre-development is defined 
as completion of all leveling and other land preparation re­
quired for irrigation vlthln the year preceding the first 
growln;^; season In vhlch Irrigation water Is available. 
Net accumulation 
This concept was employed as a measure of the relative 
profitability of pre-development and the customary method of 
gradual land development over a period of years. Net ac­
cumulation Is .iieaaured over a given period of years after 
water is made available and is defined as the total Increase 
In returns to lanc^, labor, and management derived from the 
sale of ororya from ion acres of cropl^^nd above dryland income, 
after repayment of capital outlay for development coets in­
cluding Interest. 
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Beneflta and oogts of Irrlprat.lon 
In the discussion of the Bureau of Reclanatlon appraisal 
of the Bargent project, the Bureau termlnolopy vras folloi-red. 
Direct benefits Include those Immediately traceable to 
the project. In the Barp:ent area, direct benefits consist 
of Increased crop production f.nd the sale of electric pov/er. 
Indirect benefits as defined by the Bureau of Reclamation 
are of two kinds, first the value added to the products of 
Irrlf^ation and hydro-electric power as they flovf through the 
channels of trade and, second, the increase in biislness ac­
tivity in the nroject area. Advantages of the project not 
susceptible to monetary evaluation are desipfnated as In­
tangible benefits. The intangible benefits anticipated for 
the Sargent project consist chiefly of stabilization of crop 
production resulting: in a more stable feed supply and reduced 
fluctuations in farm income. 
Direct costs of the project are defined as all costs both 
public and private after the armroval of the project by Con­
gress that are necessary to realize the direct benefits of 
the project. These Include the initial outlay for project 
v/orks and appurtenances and their maintenance, as well as 
additions In farm investment and operatlnn: expenses associated 
with irrigation. Indirect costs are those required for bring­
ing about the indirect benefits. The Bureau of Reclamation 
does not recognize indirect benefits and costs that might have 
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erlsen from ali;ernr.tive use of the funds required for the 
project on the aasuinptlon that the ^^roject represents fuller 
use of resources rather than diversion of resources from 
alternf.tlve Investments. 
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THE CONCEPTUAL FRAl'fEWORK AND EMPIRICAL PROCEDURES 
The empirical procedures devised for the achievement of 
the objectives of this study should be related to a conceptual 
framework based on economic theory. A conceptual framework 
of this study must relate to 1) the economic potential of 
Irrigation and dryland faming at the level of the farm firm, 
2) appraisal of lease terras for conduciveness to achieving 
the potential benefits of irrigation on rented farms, and 
3) evaluation of a proposed irrigation project as a public 
investment. 
In this chapter, a brief summary is presented of the 
conceptual framework, the empirical procedures, assumptions, 
and the relationship between the empirical procedures and the 
conceptual framework. 
The Conceptual Framework 
Eoonomlc potential of irrigation at the level of the farm firm^ 
For determination of the economic potential of gravity 
irrigation for an ov;ner operator, the relevant theory is the 
^The theoretical framev/ork presented for determination of 
the economic potential of irrigation follows the exposition of 
the equilibrium of the firm as presented by J. B. Hicks. Value 
and Capital. Oxford Univ. Press. Oxford England. 19^8. 
Chapts. VI, XV, and Appendix. 
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eoonomlos of the firm. From the lonp-run viewpoint the farmer 
entrepreneur poBsesses or can acquire various productive re­
sources, Including Irrigation water, at different times: 
ti tg • • • ^n n-uiuber of y^roductlve -csrlods 
being planned. Several products oan be produced by the farm 
flrra over the same period. The problem of the farm firm Is 
to maximize the discounted surplus of receipts over expenses. 
The dollar surplus of receipts over ex-nenses, I*, in period 
1 will be: 
1=8 
I • = C" X4 
1«1 ^ 
where x-j^ X2 • • • Xj are either the market value of a product 
provided by the firm or the negative of the market value, a 
factor utilized by the firm. The production function takes 
the form: 
f(X]^l X21 • • • *21 *12 *22 • • • *z2» * • * 
*ln *2n • • • *zn^ 
while the total discounted surplus, I, of receipts over ex­
penses la 
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I = 3^1.1 ^ 
1-1 J=1 (l+r)J 
where r la the rate of dlacount for nerlod J and Is the 
1^^ Tjroduct or factor In the period. If the nroduotlon plan 
la to result In maximum discounted surplus of receipts over ex­
penses for the entire period the follovlng conditions must 
obtain.^ 
1) The discounted price ratio between any two nroducts 
must equal the marginal rate of substitution between 
the two products In production. Similar r)roduota 
produced in tv;o different time oerlods may be re­
garded as different products since their discounted 
price gives each a different value. The marginal 
rate of substitution In production of one i-iroduot 
for another must be increasing. 
^FolloT'ln": the presentation of Hicks op. clt., the die-
counted market value of the firm may be considered as a 
product sold in the lagt production period. However, for 
many family farms the value of the farm vrill be greater to 
the ovner opprator than discounted market value because of the 
non-fInanclal Interest of passinf^ the unit to an heir. The 
labor and inanaRenent furnished by the operator need not be 
entered as a cost. However, In the determination nf the 
amount of operators labor to be used, the marginal cost oer 
unit of labor and management may be measured subjectively by 
the operator in terns of tlie disutility of leisure foregone 
with the further limitation that the value of the narf:!:lnal 
product per unit of labor and manapenent employed in the 
farm business exceed the retxirn to ouch labor in alternative 
employment. 
^The rate of discount has 2 components: 1) interest to 
allow for a period of v/alting until future proceeds are re­
alized or future expenses incurred, and 2) a subjective al-
lov;anoe for the uncertainty the entrepreneur attaches to the 
most probable future price which f^lves rise to further mod­
ification of the present v;orth of expected future proceeds 
or sales. 
I? k 
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2) The dlscounted t>rlce ratio between any tv:o factors must 
equal their marginal rates of substitution In produc­
tion. Again sirailar factors used in tv/o different 
time periods nay be rep:arded as different factors. 
The marginal rate of substitution of one factor for 
another must be diminlshinp:. 
3) The discounted price ratio between any factor and any 
product must equal the narprinal rate of transformation 
between any factor and. any -nroduct must be diminishing. 
ilcononiio effects ^f lease terms 
On rented farms the innuts and products of the farm firm 
are divided betv;een tenant and landlord. The management func­
tion is alBo divided, ^ /ith a varylnp: proportion nf the de­
cisions made by each of the tvm parties, derendlnf? in part 
on the general lease arrangement. 
Tlie two general types of leasinf^ arrangements commonly 
found on rented farras are the cash lease and tiie share lease. 
Under the terms of the cash lease the landlord usually pro­
vides one fi:ced resource, land and improvements, for vhicJi 
he is pr.id a stipulated money rental. Share leases include 
crop-share and livestock share arr?-nperaento. »'ith a crop-
share lease, the rental consists of a Dortion of each of the 
crops grown but may also include an additional casl-i payment.^ 
^Tlie cash payi.ient is usually for pasture land K.nd some­
times also for buildings. Occasionally a cash rental is paid 
for the acreage devoted to a certain crop ouch as hay. 
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Under the livestock share lease the rental usually oonslats 
of a share of all major farm products add. 
With share leases the •oroduotlve resources ov/ned by each 
of the parties to the lease are customarily contributed to 
the operation of the farm business. The landlord furnishes 
land and Improvenents v;hlle the tenant provides his managerial 
skills, fp-mlly labor, and line of farm machinery and equip­
ment. No definite pattern prevails for r»rovldlng other pro­
ductive resources. Some of the remalnlnp- repources are sup­
plied by either tene-nt or landlord r.'hile others are shared.^ 
For analysis of lease terms two sub-firms may be dis­
tinguished as operating within the farm firm. Both tenant 
and landlord cr.n be regarded as entrepreneurs seeking to 
maximize their respective surplus of receipts over expenses 
by meeting the three contlltlons for maximum discounted sur­
plus enumerated In the preceding discussion of the farm firm, 
with regard to their own resource contributions and phare of 
^Sometimes land pnd Improvements furnished by the landlord 
and labor, management and machinery provided by lihe tenant are 
considered fixed reBources for the short run while most of 
the remaining protiuctive resources employed In i;he farm busi­
ness are clasRlfied b.s vF.rlable innuts. V/hlle the acreage of 
land rented is fixed for the term of the lease, the rate uf 
land de^^reol'^.tlon is a variable. Asmimlnf? no off-farm emnloy-
ment, a certain minimum of family labor furnisned by Ihe 
tenant is a fixed resource althoup-h the totr.l amount of family 
labor contributed by the tenant to the jolno enterprise is a 
variable. Further, vlth livestock share leases, the tenant 
oan shift his labor betv/een crop production In which both he 
and the tenant share In the returns and croi) production from 
which the landlord receives no direct return. 
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the total product. A farm lease may be regarded ae economical­
ly efficient If It oreaents no obstacle to the oon«31tlon that 
the separate decisions that tenant and landlord mu«t make for 
Tiaxlmlr.atlon of their res-oectlve surplus of recelTots over 
exnenaes are the Rime set ?f decisions necessary for n^.ximlz-
Ing the total surplus of receipts for expenses for the entire 
farm business.^ This condition reoulres thr.t 1) product-
product, 2) factor-factor, and ?) factor-product relationships 
for an o\ner or)erator r.re not altered throurh lease terms 
provisions. 
In a static framework, the three types f^f relationship 
cited above vould be similar for ovmer operator, tenant and 
landlord -.nd the condition for economic efficiency vrould be 
met under the terms of a cash lease provided the rental rate 
for land ^-Dproximates the cost of ovnlnp land. 
The three relationships are fulfilled under a share lease 
if all inputs and all nroducts of the rented farm are shared 
in the same proportion, a requirement \'>iinVi c^.nnot be met with 
conventional nnare-leases. Under cnatomfiry Bhr.re-le5.se terms 
tlie nr.Jor resources contributed by tenant and landlord are 
different so that the factor oroduct rol'^.tlonshlTis are dis­
turbed. For example the tenant's coi't per unit of land con-
^If the so-nr.rate decisions that tenant and landlord must 
make in order to maximize their re.'3':>ective surplus are to be 
the same aet of decisions required for paximlz.ation of the 
total surplus of receipts over ex^-enses for the entire fainn, 
then tenr.nt and landlord must inder>endently arrive at the 
same set of decisions. 
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slsts of a fixed portion of the marginal nroduot of land for 
all levels of inputs of land. Similarly the landlord's cost 
per unit of tenant's labor consists of a fixed share of the 
marginal product of the tenant's labor. Thus eouatlon of 
marginal value product and narprinal cost of land for the 
tenant and labor for the landlord vlll occur vhon the marf!:lnal 
product has fallen to zero, a phenomenon at variance vlth 
factor-product relationships on ovner operated farm. Hence 
maximization of the surplus of receipts over ex^ enses accru­
ing either to tenant or to landlord is not likely to result 
In maximization of the surplus for the entire farm business. 
In a dynamic franevork a tenant and landlord seeking to 
maximize their respective surplus from the operation of a 
rented farm v/111 arrive at similar management decisions only 
if 1) leases are economically efficient as defined above and 
2) the rates of discounts attached to various iiroducts and 
costs are the same for both nartles. This condition v-fill ob­
tain if tenant and landlord 1) attach the same degree of un­
certainty to securing the rihyslcal output as well as obtain­
ing their share of future Income arislnf^ from a ^iven set of 
present Inputs,^ 2) have equal marginal rates of substitution 
between present income and income in va.rious future time 
periods, 3) have similar orlce expectations. 
^Disinvestment in land and improvements may be regarded 
as a negative input resulting in a future negative income, 
but increasing present Income. 
The first req^ilrement can be arproached throuf^h giving 
the tenant security of tenure and providing conpenBatlon for 
inputs for which he cannot receive return In case of lease 
termination.^ V/lth a cash lease, differing: marginal rates 
of substitution between present and future income and differ­
ing price expectations would not preclude maximization of 
tenant's and landlord's surplus of receipts over exv^enses since 
the landlord's Income is not a function of the tenant's pro­
duction nlans If provisions are made for conir>enaation in case 
of disinvestment or investment. However, under any ty-ne of 
share arranp:eraent differlnfr: time preferences or differing price 
expectations v^ould preclude maximization of both landlord's 
and tenant's surplus. 
Criteria for T^ubllc appraisal 
The evaluation of a Reclamation project from the r)Ublic 
viewpoint involves the broadest considerations embracing the 
entire field of economics as v;ell as many a8T:)ect8 related to 
the other social sciences. An integrated conceptual framework 
through which the evaluation of an Irrigation r)roJect can be 
approached has not been developed. 
^Compensation to the tenant must equal diminution of dis­
counted tenant's income. It also is necessary that the tenant 
compensate the landlord If land resources are used in a way 
that impairs future productivity in an amount equivalent to 
the diminution of the discounted future income of the landlord. 
Without B\ich compensation tenant and landlord v'lll have dif­
fering exnectatlons regarding the relationship of present in-
•DUts and their share of futuro income. In a strict sense, 
compensatory arrangements will result in similar man?ffement 
decisions by landlord and tenant only If both attach the same 
rate of discount to future Income. 
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The pertinent question In the evaluation of a Reolamft-
tlon project la whether the proposed development would further 
the public Interest. The effect of the project upon 1) the 
flov; of p-ooflfl and services to society, 2) upon the rllstrlbu-
tlon of real Income, as well as the non-economic project 
effects must be considered In the evaluation. The body of 
economic tlieory most directly related to project evaluation 
is welfare economics. As a starting point, the following 
^^relfare criterion -nroriosed by Little may be adopted: "A 
•nroject Increases public vrelfare if It does not cause a bad 
redistribution of Income and If the potential losers could not 
profitably bribe the •'^otentia.l rralners to opioose It."^ Two 
qualifications added by Little are: "a) that the non-economic 
effects be neutral or beneficial and b) that the chanrje does 
not render disadvantageous some other change which v;ould have 
been still better."^ 
Little. A Critique of l/elfare Economics. Oxford 
University, London, 1950, p. 105. I'be requirement that the 
potential losers be unable to comnensate the potential gainers 
represents the 3citovazky modification of the Hicks-Kaldor wel­
fare criterion that the f^ainers could comnensate the losers. 
Accordlnr^ to Little the Scltovezky criterion is required to de­
termine whether: "a pood chanrre in distribution of Income 
would be better effected by the chanp:e under consideration, 
or slmr)ly redistrlbutin" money." (ibid., n. 10'^) ./hether a 
change in Income distribution is r:ood or bad woulc', as ex­
plained by Little, be decided by val\ie Judgment (p. 107). In 
a democratic society, this decision would ^iresunably be made 
by the voters. 
^Ibld., TO. 108. Foi' -oroject evaluation the Little cri­
terion me.y be modified to consider a project an advancement in 
public welfare if the non-economic effects are Judr'ed to be 
sufficient to offset the failure of the T>roJect to meet other 
welfare criterion. 
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Before a project can be evaluated, the project must be 
planned.^ Aa a first approximation In project planning and 
evaluation, market values of products and factors may be ac­
cepted as indicators of social value. The public project may 
then be planned so as to maximize the surplus of receipts over 
expenses. The conditions for maximizing the surplus of re­
ceipts over expenses that v;ere presented for an individual 
enterprise also apply to a public project.^ If the surplus 
is poBltlve and the resulting redistribution of incone is not 
considered undesirable, the v;elfare criterion proposed by 
Little is satisfied. 
To meet trie qualification that the proposed change does 
not render disadvantageous some other change vhlch v;ould have 
been still better, It is necessary to make certain that no 
project that may be regarded as a substitute for the one under 
consideration (e.g. v/ell irrigation rather than gravity irriga­
tion In the Sargent area) v'hich would Increase welfp.re to a 
greater den-ree. 
Since there are likely to exist many proposed projects 
vhlch meet the Little criterion of v/elfare and T;hich are not 
^Plannlnn- of the project may be considered to be part of 
the evaluation process. 
^The equality of the marginal rates of substitution with 
the corresponding nrlce-ratios can of course only be approx­
imated on Reclamation projects because of discontinuity in 
inputs, f.nd in the sTibstitution of one project service for 
another. 
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cloee substitutee for each other, a Hystein of priorities must 
be devised for project selection.^ If two projects result In 
an equal surplus, the one requlrlnf^ a lesser amount of re­
sources \.'ould result In a fcreater increase in welfare since 
It would, result In a greater surplus of recelnts ner unit of 
cost. Preference should therefore be given to projects having 
a higher ratio of total returns to total costs. 
After completion of the first approximation of project 
evaluation in which market value of prodxicts and factors la 
used as the sole criterion, consideration must be given to 
those project effecTis which are not reflected in market 
values. Project benefits and costs, as defined in the pre-
cedinp: chapter, may not be fully measured by market values 
of products and factors because: 1) imperfections of the 
markets, 2) indirect projects effects on the regional and 
national economy, 3) -nroject effects which are not measurable 
in monetary terniB euoh as preservation of v.'ildlife or 
strengthening of the national defense. 
^For maximum public returns from several public projects 
productive resources must be allocated betv/een rjrojects so 
that a) the marginal rate of transformation betv;een any two 
products is the same for any two nrojects nroriuclnp- -nth, 
b) the marginal technical rate of substitution between any 
pair of factors is equal for p.ny two projects u^inp both 
factors to produce the sane nroduct, c) the marginal rate of 
transformrtion between any factor and any oroduct must be the 
same for any two projects using the factor and -nrodiicing the 
product. 
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Harket prices of nrojeot products and coats are a satis­
factory criterion of tiublic welfare only to the extent tnat 
product and factor nrlces are Indlc&tlona of the relative 
aool9,l value of s^oodq ?.nd services. Allowanoe nuat he rmde 
"here, because of povernnentr.1 nroprrf.ms, nrloe rif^l-'Mties or 
other causes, nrloes cannot be accented na Indicators of 
•social values.^ Furtner, If -orlce relr.tionehl^*! are affected 
by the project it is necessary to t^^.ke into aooount the impact 
of a proposed Reclarnation oroject on exlstinc' orices by oon-
siderlnn the resulting re'listributlon of Income ^-nd -Dlanning 
on the baf=;l3 of "intlcl-oated ^rloes as Influenced by -oroject 
•production. 
In addition to the retixrns and costs directly associated 
'•'Ith a project, the manifold effects of the -nroject on the 
national and regionp.l economy need to be considered. Changes 
vill occur in the demr.nd for -^oc^s and services that are 
con'olementary or cormetitlve to t''e nroductive services re­
quired for project construction. Likewise the dem'^.nd for 
goods and services that are complementary or competitive to 
p-^ods ^rc^uced on the project v.'ill be affected. The re-
^For example, if an excess supply of any factor e:':lsts 
at prevailing market prices, these prices cannot be accepted 
as au ino-icator of the social cost cf usin;;: suc-i une/uployed 
resources in project construction. Market orices influenced 
by c. p;overnii.ent support prcgr.- -i directed at Increasing; farm 
income cannot be accepted as guides to •'production that v/ill 
maximize consumer aatlsfaction. 
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dlfltrlbutlon of income will produce shifts in consumer demand 
v/hile public exT'ondlturea that are not offset by reduction In 
private expenditures will have a multiplier effect on the 
level of national income. No analytical framev.'ork exists for 
evf-luatlon of these secondary effects from the public view­
point at varylnf? levels of national activity.^ 
Finally the non-economic effects of a project such as 
increased stability of Income, strengthening of national de­
fense or displacement of farm families from reservoir sites 
can only be weighed subjectively when considering the total 
costs and returns from a reclamation project. 
Limitations In Empirical Application of 
Conceptual Framework 
Economic potential of IrrlRatlon at the level of the farm 
firm 
In accord v'it?i the objectives of this study, the measure­
ment of the economic potential of frravity irrlejatlon was on 
an average annual Income basis and restricted to family sized 
farms operated './Ith averafl;e managerial capacity. The average 
^Glnce the flow of secondary effect from altern?-.tlve 
Investments, both Tmblic and private, is most difficult to de­
termine It has been suggested that only costs and returns 
directly associated v/ltli a proposed project be taken into 
consideration. However, in view of their potential Importance, 
It appears necessary that at least the major secondary effects 
be taken Into account. 
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annual Income of the irrigated family farms was compared to: 
1) Income obtained on the aame units v/ithout irrigation at 
the aame level of manas^ement, and 2) to a family sir.ed non-
irrigated unit. The comparison thus obtained illustrates a 
range of benefits of irrigation covering a considerable por­
tion of the size array of existinp; dryland units. A major 
limitation of tiie study is the failure to anply in the em­
pirical analysis, the concer'tual framev-ork relatinf;^ to the 
economic potential of irrigp.tion at the level of the farm 
firm. In order to estimate the potentialities of irrigation, 
a production plan for each of the farms analysed B:iould be 
prepared that would yield maximum surplus of receipts over 
total exioenaea under dryland far^ning and irrigation subject 
to the restraints of the labor farce of a family farm and 
acreage managerial capacity. 
It must be recognized that even viith the restraints 
assimed, there may be no one combination that vrould represent 
an absolute maximum surplus of receipts over exr^enses. Dif­
ferences in preferences a.nd skills with various types of enter­
prises make for different maxima for various individuals and 
changing orice relationships \;ould alter the combination of 
enterprises yielding maximum incone for any one individual. 
The budgeting arsproach used in tuis study could at beet 
yield only a rough aDproxiraation of maximization by allocating 
successive increments of inputs. Consideration was given to 
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a more precise maximization proceaa such as linear progrfimming 
but the large number of variables involved in preimring a 
farm production plan as well as the limitef^ funds available 
for the investipiation made sxich an attemnt unfeasible. 
Further T)rof?re88 is needed in the methodolor^ of applying the 
theoretical concoTits of income maximization for the farm firm 
before the ^^roblen of determining: the economic potential of 
irrip:ation can be solved T'ith more precision.^ 
Because of the limltationf? described above, maximization 
of Income under flrylanw farminT and irripiation was not at­
tempted in tills study. The exiatinT land use and livestock 
system was adopted in computlnfr income on drylnnr? farms al-
thoTirh levels of innut and outi->Ht i^ere adjusted upvard to re­
flect averaf3:e manafrerial capacity. 
At the present time only a limited number of rotations 
.suitable for irrip-ation farminr'; In the Cornbelt Fringe have 
been developed by aipronomiats. In computins: Income under 
irrigation, a cro^^ and livestoclc oystem v/as selected that 
c.pT)eared to be suitable to the productive resources of the 
farm. For example, a farm '.'ith a large acrearre of pasture 
required beef covs for utilization of available gra^.ing land. 
The selection of p. beef enterprise in turn called for a 
^Des-nite recent advances in the technique of linear 
programming in problems relatln,c: to farm production, tVie use 
of linear nrogrammlng for determining a produc'tiion plan that 
v/111 maximize for a farm enterprise, has, to the author's 
knov/ledge, not been accomplished t.o date (1953)* 
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rotatlon v/lth a relatively large proportion of alfalfa. 
Eoonomlo effects of lease terma 
Since the leases anticipated for the Sai-;ent area after 
the introduction irrif-ation are conventional share leases, It 
was knov/n from the conceptual frajnev/ork that the expected ir­
rigation leases are not economically efficient. The objective 
of the retailed analysis was to determine the degree to v.'hich 
anticipated lease terms vould present an obstacle to maximiza­
tion of net income from the entire farm business. The imTiact 
of lease terns upon the follov.-inr: phR-ses of the farm enter­
prise wei'e inveatir-ated: 1) choice of Ir.nd use, 2) intensity 
of inputs, 3) Bcr.le of entemrise. 
Becfiuoe of lack of satisfactory method for investiga­
tion the effect of lease tenns on choice of livestock enter­
prise vaa only touched upon for the livestock share lease 
and not considered at all for the crop share lease. 
A combination of the follo-v.'inff three a -nroachea was 
employed in the investigation of lease terms: 1) estira?,tes 
of costs and returns of alternative rotations as incident 
upon oT/ner operator, tenant and landlord, 2) tenant performance 
and experience on irrigated farms rented under lease terms 
similar to those expected in the Sargent area, 3) direct 
application of economic lo Ir, to the analysis of lease terms 
v/ithovit uae of empirical data. 
In develonlnp- reoommendatlone for Inrnrorlng nntlolpated 
Irrigation lease terms, the ot)Jeotlve vras not to develon an 
ideal or rierfeot lease but rather to remove some of tJie major 
maladjustments. The -nurrioRe •'•as to sufc^est chanfres thPt would 
not reauire radical derjartures from the traditional leasing-
T5attern in the hope that tlie recomnendatlons '"111 be readily 
accented by tenants and landlords. Additional research is 
reoulred as a basis for further raorllfloation of lease terms 
in the direction of economic efficiency. 
Criteria for public appraisal 
Sufficient physical data rec^ardinp: the Sargent area end 
the proposed Reclamation project vere available to permit use 
of tiie criteria for r^ublic aT^rvraisal as set forth in the con­
ceptual frf.mevrork. It must, however, be remembered that the 
concer>tual framevork Is lncorat>lete since it Includes no 
criteria for Judo:inf? Indirect -project effects ur)on the re­
gional and national economy. 
Since the criterion involve ar^oraisal of redistribution 
of income caused by the T)roJect as vmll as of intanp-lble 
effects, no final conclusion could be dravm regarding all 
aspects of the nroposed irrif^atlon project that are lmr>lied 
in the conceptual franevork. The general r^rooedure vras to 
drav/ conclusions v/here no value Jud",ement vas required and 
to present all available infornation in matters involving 
value Judf^ment. 
Immedlfttely preoedlnp- the exr>o0ition of the ^^ubllo 
r.pprs,laR,l of the Sargent nrojeot, the conoer)tual fr®..inework 
was revievied and elaborated. Phe first ohjoctive of the 
•nubile a-n-nrr-lsal T'as to determine whether trie Little criterion 
of welfare is satlefied if market values are accented as a 
criterion of social value. This was tentatively a^-^nroyimated 
by estimatinfr project copts and returns as incident to a 
private entrepreneur who undertakes the T)roJect. Costa and 
returns as incident to a nrlvate entrepreneur were estimated 
for each separable ser';ment as well as the entire project. 
Eatinates •v/ere then made of the extent to xrnich the conclu­
sions reached reprRrdin?^ the nrofitab lllty of the r roject 
from the vlevjpoint of a private entre-oreneiir should be modified 
in a public appraisal because of: 1) disassociation of costs 
and returns in the economy and 2) failure of market values 
to reflect social values. 
After completion of the estimates of total costs and 
returns of the rjro-nosed nroject from the -nubile viewpoint, 
the decree of redistribution of income throurrh subsidy was 
estimated and non-economic project effects were described. 
Finally a review v/as made of substitute ^••roorams that could 
achieve the major Tmr-Dose of the nro-oosed irrigation nrojeot. 
Summary of Procedures Followed 
The first sten of the analysis was the determination of 
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the exlBtinn: pattern of tenure, land use, livestock production, 
land values, and capital position of farmers in the Sargent 
area by a aannle field survey. The potentials of irrigation 
in terms of land use and crop yields as well as lease terms 
under irriniation vere established T^ rlmarlly thrnuiTih a survey 
of the Middle Loup Public Pov;er f^nd Irri/?atlon District, and 
Physical input output relRtionfihips furnished by specialists 
at the University of Nebraska. Th'^ Mldclle Loup project v/hich 
has been in operation since 1938, extends alonr"- the Middle 
Loup River from a point about 7 miles southeast of the boundary 
of the pr0T)0sed Sargent nroject. 
Estimates of present farn income in the Sargent area 
were available from earlier survey and budget analysis carried 
out by the Bureau of Reclamation. 
Follov/ing the determination of the exlstinp: agricultural 
economy, four of the farms surveyed v;ere selected for detailed 
analysis. The selection was carried out by arraying the 175 
irrigable farms in the Sargent area in order of T>roductive 
capacity of land resources as rnep.sured by feed units and 11st-
Inf^ the acreage of dry and irrlp^able cropland and pasture for 
each farn. Averap^e yields vere assumed in computing feed 
units for all farms.^ Upon completion of the array, a range 
^According to estinf-tcs of soil scientists at the Uni­
versity of Nebraska, '-p^^roximately 90 percent of tlie Irrigable 
land in the Tjarp-ent area is of similar productivity. Soil 
maps indicate that the various crrades of non-irrlpable crop 
land are fairly uniformly distributed over the Sargent area. 
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of farms was designated as adequate In size for full utiliza­
tion of the labor force of an average family farm under Ir­
rigation. 
The four farms were selected from the designated section 
of the array. Hov;ever, since full details of present farm 
organization vere reouired for analysis, the selection v/as 
limited to those farms that v/ere also included in the field 
survey of the Sarprent area. The farms v;ere chosen so as to 
represent a rannie nf combinationr, of dry and irrigable cropland. 
In order to compare coats and returns from gravity ir­
rigation v.'ith alternative economic onportunities for ?.n owner 
operator, landlord and tenant, the coots of irrigating by well 
v/ere estimated on each of the four farms. The investment re­
quired for a dryland unit yielding about the same net income 
as the irrigated farms was also computed. 
The next step in the analysis v;as determination of in­
come to an ov;ner-operator under dryland farr.iinp; and under Ir­
rigation of a comparable level of management tiiroiigh the use 
of budgeting procedures. Income to a tenant and landlord 
under dryland and irrigation was established by division of 
receipts and expenses between the two parties according to 
the terms of existing dryland and anticipated irrigation crop-
share and stock-ahare leases as established from the field 
surveys. 
To determine the effect of crop-share leases on land 
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uae, reoelpts, exDcnsea and net income jjer acre of Irrigable 
cropland v/ere computed for ov;ner operator, tenant, and land­
lord for various rotations. Additional costo and returns ver 
acre over typical dryland costs and returns v/ere also com­
puted for eacli of the three nartles. The economic incentive 
for a tenant and landlord to carry inputs to the level of 
intensity that Is profitable for an ovmer operator v/aa ex­
amined by analysis of lease terms and corroborated by a survey 
of fertilizer aonlication on ovner operated '-nd rental farms 
in the Middle Loup irrinjation diatrict v/here lease terms are 
siinllar to tnose exnected in the Barprent area. 
The stabilizinp: influence of Irrigation was estimated 
for one of tne four farms analyzed by computing Income under 
dryland farrainr; and irrigation for a period of ten years in­
cluding two years of drouth conditions. 
In the investigation of the problems of transition from 
dryland to irrif^atlon estimates of the capital outlay required 
for irrigation development were compared to net i/orth of farm 
operators in the oargent area. The relative r^rofitability of 
rapid p.nd slov; development of land for Irrigation for an owner 
operator, tenant, and landlord v/as determined by comparing 
costs p.nd returns over an 11-year A^eriod from 100 acres 
developed for irriP:ation in one yc ar "ith costs and retunas 
anticipated under a system of gradual development. To ob­
tain an approximate comparison of the income potential under 
Irrigation of the 175 fp.nas havinp irrigable land in the 
Sargent area to the inoooie potential of the farms analyzed in 
detail, the rroductive resources of each of the 175 famria 
were comoared to tJiose of the foux- farms analyzed. The 
adflitional capital required to gain control of an amoiint of 
resoxtrces comparable to those of the adequately-sized family 
farms analyzed was estimated for renresentative small farm 
units. 
The problem posed by tiie dissent.l.on of farms by irriga­
tion canals, lateral and drainage ditchsa vas briefly ex­
amined by studying mans of tl.e existing farm boundaries on 
wiiich the Bite of the planned irrigation canals and ditcheB 
was drawn. 
The public aspects of the proposed Sargent development 
were studied by examining the detailed economic reoort r^re-
imred by the Bureau of Beclamation vliich containa estimates 
of the total coats and returns of various segnents of the 
project aa well as plans trr payment by the beneficiaries of 
Irrigation tov/arda the public outlay. A brief analysla nf 
the procedures ased by the Bureau of Recla'ration for evalua­
tion of nroject benefits was attempted. The economic feasi­
bility of the project and its component segments as a remedial 
measure for overconinp- the -oroblei'is of lov/ t-.iul unstable in­
come in the Bargent area was appraised from the viewooint of 
public policy. 
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Major Aasumptions 
Inr'Xi^-out-'oiit r^Iat^.onvihlx?g 
Crop yields, rates of gain per unit of various feeds, 
pov;er f'.nd labor requirements were obtained from sneclallsts 
at the University of Nebraska and the 0. 3. Soil Burvey'f and 
adjusted to reflect avera.re raanarjerial capacity. Because of 
the limited knowledge of input-output relationshlpa, linear 
production functions v/ere assumed. However, in order to take 
into consideration the advantages of economics of scale, dif­
ferent coefficients of oroduction v;ere assumed for various 
ranges of tiie production function. For example, three-bottom 
power equlnment v/as assumed for larger farms resulting: in 
lower Droduction costs per acre; similarly the labor re­
quirements ner unit of livestock v/as varied with the number 
of animals handled. 
Fluctuations in croo yields 
Estimatinr- variations in crot) yields under dryland and 
irrigation farmlnp; presented a moat difficult problem since 
records of irrlp:ated yields in the V/estern Cornbelt Fringe 
are available for recent years only and do not reflect drouth 
conditions. Irrigated yields from projects in the more arid 
regions further v/est are not applicable to the study area as 
Irrigated crop production in the v/estern Cornbelt is more of 
a supplemental nature and more dependent on natural rainfall. 
Further, both dryland, and Irrigated cron yield records for 
'i.)\ averaf^e of many individuals are likely to show sm&ller 
variations than thoBe applicable on an individual farra oper­
ated 'vith average manaf^erial capacity. 
The main sources for eatimatinr?- vari';.tion8 in dry r.nd 
irrip,'ated crop yields were yield records for Custer County, 
Nebraska, and thi- annual census of crov yields of the Tri-
County oxoject, located ahout 85 miles south of the Sargent 
area. The detailed adjustments mp.de in a-^plyinp these yields 
to the .'jar^ent area are exnlained in tlie section dealing:: ;\'lth 
the stabilizin'^ effect of irrigation. 
Price levels 
The orices assumed in this study are indicated in 
Apptindix Tablee A-2 and A-3. These prices are projections of 
future conditions and v;ere r^revtared by the Bureau of Ar^ri-
cultural EconoinicR nf the 3. Department of Af^riculture and 
have been adopted "by the Federal Agencies for evs.luation of 
their resources improvement prof^ams.^ The underlying assump­
tions of Uie BAE price projections are continued hich enrAoy-
^U. 3. Denartin nt of Aj^riculture. Bureau of A<^ricultural 
Econoralos. Price data and nrojections. V/aahlngton, D. G. 
1952. Unpublished for a'lninistrative use only, primarily In 
connection vrith formulation and evaluation of comprehensive 
ap^ricultural rivex' baaln and flood control programs. 
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ment not far belo^; present levels. A parity ratio of 100 was 
assumed v/lth an Index of nrloes received of 215 (1910-191^ = 
100) as compared to an Index of 28R In 1952. 
In the conroarlHon of -nre-develo^ment F.nd gradual T)re-r-)ara-
tlon of l^.nd for Irrlp-atlon a leas favorable and fluctuating 
price level v/as assumed for the 11 year •'•)erlnd of analyals. 
A year-by-year chanR:e In nrlces nald and received was assumed 
Identical to the year-by-year percentage chanee of orlces paid 
and received from 1928 to 1938• 
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BACKOROUND OF FEDERAL IRHiaATION POLICY 
If the findings of this Investigation are to serve In 
the Improvement of public Irrigation policy and practice It 
Is necessary to appraise such findings x;lth an understanding 
of the background of oubllc efforts In the field of Irrigation 
as related to other resource programs. In this ciiar)ter a 
brief summary and ar>T)ralsal Is presented of the evoliitlon of 
federal Irrigation nollcy and action, and of tiie rirobleras 
encountered In carrylnf? out the federal -nrograns. The account 
that follows la largely limited to the activities of the 
Bureau of Reclamation, U. S. Department of Interior, the 
primary federal agency responsible for planning, construction, 
and operation of federal irrigation projects. 
Irrigation in the United States and Scope of 
Federal Irrigation Activity 
In 19^91 nearly 26 million acres, comprising 5-^^ percent 
of the total crop acreage In the United States, v;ere irrigated. 
Approximately 12.5 percent of all crop production In the 
^U. 3. Departments of Comjnerce and Agriculture. Co­
operative Report. Land Utilisation, a Gra 'hie Summary. 1950 
census of Agriculture Volume V. Part 4. U. S. Government 
Printing Office. Washington, D. C. 1952. pp. 28-31. 
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Unlted States depends totally or In part on Irrigation.^ 
While irrigation plays a relatively unimportant part in the 
total production of corn, hay and most small grnina it ac­
counts for a considerable share of the annual output of cer­
tain crops such as cotton, alfalfa hay, alfalfa and clover 
seed, beans, Irish potatoes and orchard crops. Nearly all 
rice and su,crar beets produced come from irrigated land. 
Irrigation is Indispensable to a large part of the ex­
isting; agriculture in the arid '/est. In 19?9, 5^ percent of 
the total cash Income produced from crons nnd livestock in 
11 vfestern states v?as estimated to have originated on irrigated 
land.^ At least 80 percent of the total cropland in Arizona, 
California, Nevada, Utah and v/yoming is under irrigation.^ 
Of the total irrigated acreage in 1952, approximately 3*6 
million were located on projects operated by the Bureau of 
Reclamation.In addition, water vras sold on a contractual 
^Elco L. G-reenshlelds. Irrigations' part in Farm Pro­
duction. The Agricultural Situation. Volume 37• No. 5» 
May 195?' p. 9. 
%. 3. Census. 19^)'0. Agriculture. Volume III. General 
Report, pp. 81'!--819. 19^3* 
^Marion Glawson. Post-v/ar Irrigation Developments in 
the National and Regional Economy. Journal of Farm Kconomics. 
Volume 27. Feb. 19^^5- P. 139. 
^Alfred R. Golz^. Reclamation in the United states. 
McGraw Hill Book Co., Nev York, 1952. p. 51« 
•^U. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 
1952. Crop Summary and Related Data, Federal Reclamation 
Projects. U. 3. Gov't. Printing Office, '/ashington, D. C., 
1953- P' 35- Includes non-federal projects rehabilitated by 
the Federal Government. Actual area in cultivation included. 
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baelB by the Bureau for 24 million additional acres.^ Ir­
rigation nrojecta operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
of the U. 3. Denartnent of Interior comnrlfled over half a 
million acres.^ Furtlier, many non-federal irrlRfi.tion projects 
operated by comraerciAl, co-operative ftnd state sponsored 
orpi^anizations received substantial grants and loans from 
various federal af^encles.^ 
The irrigated acreage of the United rotates Is still ex­
panding rabidly. Further increases in the irrigated acreage 
vrill cone largely from increased use of ground water through 
construction of wolln by in'^ividuEl farmers and through multiple 
purpose river br.sin nrojects undertaken by the Federal Govern­
ment. In the Columbia r.nd Kisnourl River Basin projects alone, 
plans exist for irrigation of 8-9 million acres of ^hloh 5-^ 
million are expected to be in production by 1961.^ 
^Ibid. p. 35. 
o / 
Alfred R. Oolze. Op. clt. p. 118. 
^Ibid. pp. 286-289. Q-olze reports that non-federal Ir­
rigation and hydro-electric povjer projects in 1? western states 
received nearly 170 million dollars in grants and loans from 
the Public u'orks Administration and Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation between 1932 and 19^9- The former Farm Security 
Administration as well as Uhe Farmers' Home /idpiiniatrF.tion of 
the U. 3. Department of AfTrrloulture nalce loans to individual 
farmers for irrigation development. 
'^Elco L. Greenshlelds. 8 Mj^llion More Acres Irrigated 
During Past 10 Years. Agricultural Situation. Volume 37» 
No. 4. April 1953* P* 6. 
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The irrigation T)rogrRni of the Federal Oovernment will 
reonire sizable quantities anfl varied tjrnes of r^roductive re-
louroes and may be exnected to result in 8le:niflcant Increases 
of certain tynes of ec^ricultural products as well as to affect 
the relative rate of rei^rlonal development.^ In the presenta­
tion that follovs, an attempt la made to trace the history of 
federal Irrigation programs in terns of Its objectives, methods 
of Implementation and attendant -oroblema. 
Evolution of Federal Irrlf^ation Policy 
From its inception, federal Irrigation policy has been 
built on tx'o baaio objectives, these are: 1) orovlaion of 
opportunities In a,'?rlculture for farm families; 2) increase 
in real national wealth throuf-h development of the agri­
cultural resources of the v;est. However, the specific form 
of the basic objectives as v;ell as the raethods through v/hich 
they are to be aolileved have undergone narked chanpres. The 
evolution of federal policy and action in the field of irriga-
^Irrigation of ap-iiroxlmately ^-8 million acres In the 
Klscouri Baoin v;ould result in doubllnf: the national produc­
tion of auTar beets as of 19^^9. Alfalfa hay production would 
increase by 12 neroent, potatoes and beans by 7 percent each, 
corn by 1 percent vhlle wheat production v:ould decline by 
2 percent. Estimates prepared by Sidney Henderson. Changes 
in Crop Pi'oduotion Anticipated from Proposed Irrigation and 
Reservoir Development in the Missouri River Basin. Bureau 
of Agricultural Kconomics, U. S. Department of Af:':i'lculture. 
Mlmeo Report. V/ashlnp"ton, D. c. Feb. 1950* IS* 
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tlon may be traced t'trough these nrooesses of chanfje. 
The Increaelnp: role of tiie national ^coverniaent In Irrigation 
development 
In the 3 denades after the Civil V.'ar Increaslnp; dif­
ficulty was experienced In settlement of the remalnlnr^ rmhllo 
'domain In the arid section of the country and Irrigation on 
a larp:e 3o«.le ims envisioned as the prcner measure for secur-
Inp: settlemr!nt of the V'est.^ Durlnpr that -neriod the Federal 
(Jovernment favored Irrlf^atlon develojment by 'private Individ­
uals and com-nanles and passed several measures deslrned to 
adopt the eylstlnr •nubile land lav;s to the needs of Irrlp-atlon 
In the 'Jest. 
The earliest measure rmssed In 1866 conferrcfT rlr-hts of 
vmy to the r>ubllc domain to private concerns constructing 
flitches r-.nd canals for mining; and apirlcultural purposes. The 
same act also left the adjudication of v^ater rights for Ir­
rigation and mining to "local customs, laws, and decisions 
2 
of courts," tliereby surrendering federal control. 
The desert land act passed In 1877 allowed a settler one 
^Large scale Irrigation of most of tlie I.'est was envi­
sioned T.'lth the area capable of irrigation being estimated 
froji loo to 600 million acres. Dorothy Lanpen. iJconomlc and 
Social Aspects of Federal Reclamation. Johns Honklns Uni­
versity studies in Historical ^•.nr' Political f^cience. Volume 
hS, Johns Hopkins Press. Baltimore. 19"0. p. 30. 
%. B. Code 19^6. Title ^3, Para. 661. 19^8. 
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aectlon of desert land In exchanpce for 31.25 per acre and a 
pledge to reclaim the land through Irrigation v/lthln a 3 
year nei'lod.^ The follot/inp' statenont made by the 3enate 
Committee in a favorable re'^ort on the bill, clearly oxnressea 
tiie prevaillnn T)olicy of tiie Federal O-overnment vlth ropards 
to Its role in irrigation develoT)ment. 
Your committee believes that tue vrhole subject 
should be left, as far as practicable, to nrlvate 
enterprise, and the G-overnment should Interfere as 
little as possible vith the subject. It is clearly 
best to Plve the peoyile an opportunity in the first 
instance and vrhen they have failed to utilize both 
the Kater and tne Is.nrl it is time enoup:h to call 
for O-overnment aid or legislative control. . . .2 
It v;as a-^proximately twenty years before the Government 
decided that nubile assistance i/as required to promote ir­
rigation. Several defects in the desert land act became 
evident. Apparently the requirement of reclamation in terms 
of selection of site, technical skill and capital v/ere too 
difficult for most settlers since less than one tiiird of the 
original acreage claims entered under the act were perfected 
throuprh reclamation of the land.3 Further many abuses re­
sulted in circumvention of Improvement requirements and con­
centration of large acreages in individual holdings.^ 
^U. n. Code 19^+6. Title -^3, Para. 321. 19^8. 
p 
Dorothy Lampen. on. cit., p. 22. 
•^Alfred R. G-ol?.e. op. clt., p. !?• 
^oy E. Huffman. Irrigation Development and Public 
V/ater Policy. Ronald Press Co., N Y. 1953* P» 20. 
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In 189^>- the government adopted the noUcy of entrusting 
the reclnmatlon of arid lands to the states. In the Carey 
Act, passed In that year, the Federal Government declared 
Its policy: "To aid the Tmbllc land states In the reclamation 
of desert lands tiiereln, and the settlement cultivation and 
sale thereof in snail tracts to actual settlers."^ Each of 
the arid states v/as orlgrinally granted un to one million 
acres of land uhlch it could sell to settlers in 160 acre 
lots of x;hlch at least 20 acres v/ere to be irrlp:ated. The 
states v;ere authorized to contract for develonment of irriga­
tion and v/ere required to submit irrl^^ation nlans to the 
Secretary of the Interior before segregation of the oublic 
lands. In the operation of the law, most states acled as 
intermediaries between the irrigation comoanies and the 
settlers, requiring tiie latter to oay vater charges as pro­
vided by the contract betxveen the state and the irrigation 
company.^ 
The results of the Carey Act did not live un to the ex­
pectations of iti: framera. Only tv/o states patented more than 
100,000 acres under its provisions. Apnroximately one million 
acres, less than one eighth of the total area applied for v/aa 
patented in 19'+9«^ 
S. Code 19^^6. Title if-3. Para. 6^11. 19^8. 
2 / _ (Jolze. or), cit., p. 18. 
^Ibid. p. 19. 
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In the years followlnp: the nasaage of the Carey Act It 
became evident that direct r>artlclr)Rtlon by the Federal 
Q-overnment In ^Toject construction v/aa needed to brinp: about 
large scale reclamation In the i/est. Under tiie Impetus of 
the rising movement for national conservation and development 
of natural resources, the Reclamation Act was oaseed in 1902 
providing for federal construction of irrigation works.^ It 
was originally exnected that the role of the Q-overnment would 
be confined to construction of dams, reservoirs and main 
canals but by 1912 the itolicy was adopted of conveying vrater 
2 to each farm on the iriroject. Under snecial legislation the 
Government has also undertalcen, In isolated cases, the land 
leveling operation for water application.^ 
The reclamation acts retain the traditional policy of 
encouraging- the family farm by providing for division of 
public lands on federal projects into tracts for settlement 
not exceeding 160 acres.^ Further, the sale of vater for land 
^U. 3. Code 19^6. Title Ul, Para. :^91. 19^8. 
p 
Dorothy Lamnen. op. clt., p. 68. 
^Pre-development of land by the Federal Government la 
authorized in the '.,'ater Conservation and Utilization Act which 
was passed in 1939 to establlah small Irrigation projects In 
the Great Plains. U. S. Statutes at Large. U. S. 3tat. 
Sect. $a. U. 3. Gomress 3rd Session. Oct. 14, 19^0. In 
recent years the Bureau of Reclamation established a aettlera' 
assistance program, confined to settlers on tmbllc land, pro­
viding for use of Bureau engineers f.nd equloment for land 
levelling vhlch the settler repays under a lov.' coot contract. 
Golze. 01). clt., p. 353* 
3. Code 19^6. Title ii3. Para. ^3^)-. 19^8. 
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in private ov nerahlp v/as restricted to tracts not exceeding 
160 Eoree.^ 
Follov.inp; the passage nf the Reclamation Act, a Reclama­
tion Service v;as establlahed as nart of the p"eoloo:lcal survey 
of the U. 3. Department of the Interior. The Reclamation 
Service, reorganized as a Bureau of the Interior Dap-rtmcnt 
in 1923 and sup^iorted by the National Reclamation Associa­
tion, a private interest prroup -oronotinr v;estern irrigation, 
has crrovrn into a powerful and ap^frreaaive federal ap*ency. 
From reolamation of desert lands to nultlnle purnoae ^/ater 
Tjro.lecta 
With the changing conditions of the tv/entleth century, 
federal irrigation policy, thouQ:h fundamentally unchanged 
In Its basic objectives, took on a new and broadened form. 
Irrigation lav;8 of the nineteenth century rei-jresent an 
adaptation to the arid west of the exlstlnp; policy of creat­
ing nev; hones and means of livelihood f^.nd bringing Into use 
the land resources .-^f the nation, vlth the closing of the 
frontier, the emnhaals was sJiiifted to improvemrtnt of existing 
land use and enhancement of the productive revsources available 
to farm famillea through the a-D-ollcatlon of uater. Three 
fourths of the land vratered by federal works was classified 
^U. 3. Code 19^6. Title ii-3. Para. ^31. 19^8. 
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as private land v;hen water delivery began.^ The v/arren Act, 
passed In 1911» permits sale of water from federal r>roJeotB 
to private Irrigation oonoerns.^ The geograT^hloal area of 
federal Irrigation activities v/as extended eastv/ards into the 
Great Plains and the v/eatern fringe of the Cornbelt into 
areas vhere crop production, though feasible with average 
precipitation, Is hazardous because of fluctuations In rain­
fall. 
A further dovelopment of the tv/entleth century is the 
integration of federal reclaraatlon policy vlth other nubile 
programs concerned '-ith vrater resources. This Integration Is 
part of the larger movement to-'ards the adoi-)tlon of a co­
ordinated policy for the use of nature-l reoources ^'ithin a 
still broader framework of social and economic planning. 
The early use of vrater Impounded by Reclamation -nrojects 
for multiple purposes vras incidental to Irrigation develop­
ment. In 1906 an act 'jas r)assed \fhich nrovided for the sale 
for nnnlcipal use of surt)lus v;ater not required for irriga­
tion.^ Similarly, sale of eumlus hydro-electric pover in-
st.rlled for project construction and operation was .'.iithorized 
In the same year. Nev/ly planned projects were authorized to 
develop hydro-electric power for sale.^ Since that time, 
^Grolze'^ oT! ^t., p. 3^5* 
2u. 3. Code, 19^6. Title 4?, Para. 532. 19^8. 
3tj. 3. Code, 19^6. Title 43, Para. 56?. 19^8. 
S. Code, 19^6. Title ^3, Para. 522. 1948. 
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hydro-electrlc power pjeneratlon has become a naJor function 
of the Bureau of Reclamation, v'hlch, by 1950, had In operation 
a neti'ork of 2oo plants ^.nd 3000 miles of tranaralsalon lines 
raaklnp- it the largest sinf^le pover system In the world.^ 
The Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928 la the first to 
- Ive expression to the concent of efficient use of water 
throupjh multiple purpose development. The act of 1928 
authorized the construction of a dam and canal t.lth appurtenant 
structures 
for the puruose of controlling floods, improvlnp: naviga­
tion. . . and for the delivery of stored waters thereof 
for reclamation of public lands and other benGflcial 
uses. . . and for the generation of electrical energy 
as a. means of making the project. . . financially 
solvent.^ 
The Columbia Basin r.nd Central Valley multiple purpose 
projects followed in the next decade. In contrast to the 
earlier Reclamation activities, these nev; projects required 
more integration of the activities of several state and 
federal agencies. 
From multiple purpose projects ensued the concept of 
comprehensive development of the natural resources vfithln a 
river basin comprising the vrhole drainage of the rlvor. 
This concept found expression in the Columbia Basin Project^ 
^Oolze' op. cit., pp. 33-3^' 
2u. S. Code, 19^6. Title ^3, Para. 61?. 1948. 
^U. 3. Code, 19^6. Title I6, Para. 835- 19^8. 
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and the Flood Control Act of In the latter act Congress 
declared Its nolloy of conslderlnp; projects on a "baaia of 
comprehensive and co-ordinated development"^ and authorized 
"the general cornnrehenGive rlan for flood control and other 
purpoaeB of the ."'Ussnurl River Basin," including the irriga­
tion of 5*5 million acres.^ 
The further stet) of integratln.o- vater development v-ith 
a nationf:! proprran dealinn: v:lth natural resources vras nroposed 
by the task force or natnrr.l resources of the Jloover Cora-
mission ' liich recomnenderl the creation nf a Federal Depf.rtment 
of Natural Resources.^ 
Increased subsidization of irrigation projects 
The liiatoi'y of federal lr>rip;f.tion y^ollcy reve'-'O.e a con-
tinuoi).*? trend tcardn Increasco subsidisation of Irrifratlon 
development. It r-houlcl be ptreased that the trend does not 
sifrnify Increased enriohment of farmers on federal projects 
through public subsidies. The Bureau of Reclamation pro­
cedures for eatabllshing water charp,'es provide for only a 
^U. rJ. otatutea at Large. 58, pt. 1, ohap. 66$. 19^^• 
^Ibid. i3eo. 96. 
^Report '.^f the Misf^ouri Basin Survey Goniinission. p. 70• 
h 
GoimlsBlan on Organization of the Executive Branch of 
the Government. Appendix L. Washington, D. C. Jan. 19^9• 
p. 8. 
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moderate return to the farmer for his labor and Investment 
and beoaxise of failure to solve the problems related to ir­
rigation development, as discussed belov;, many Irrigation 
farmers on federal projects continue to experience financial 
hardships. 
Increasing subsidization of Irrigation projects Is caused 
by the Increaslnp: cost of project construotion v/hlch Is partly 
due to early exploitation of less costly development oppor­
tunities. In the Congressional deliberations concerning the 
passage of the Reclamation Act of 1902, ten to fifteen dollars 
v/as accepted as the estimated project cost per acre of Ir­
rigation development.^ The actual costs of the 2h reclamation 
projects built by June 20, 19^3» averaged 118 dollars.^ Esti­
mated costs of project under construction In 1950 ranged up 
to 532 dollars per acre for the Columbia Basin.^ 
In the nineteenth century there was no subsidy of ir­
rigation vorks althouf^h Irrigable lands were made available 
^Congressional Record (1902) 57th Congress, 1st Session 
1384. As ouoted by Dorothy Lampen. op. clt., p. 66. 
2 U. 3. Congress. Senate. Federal Reclamation by Ir­
rigation. 68th Congress. 1st Session. Senate Document 92, 
Washington, D. C., U. 3. Gov't. Printing Office. 1924. 
Table I. p. 208. 
o / 
•'Alfred Oolze. op. clt. , Table I3-I. p. 3IO. It should 
be stressed that on the basis of past experience actual con-
Btmictlon costs are likely to exceed the estimated federal 
outlay In construction costs per acre. The average cost per 
acre Irrigated for all federal projects which came to 118 
dollars In June 1923 was originally estimated at 30-5 dollars 
per acre. Senate Document 92. op. clt. Table I. p. 208. 
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to settlers at nominal cost. The Reclamation Act of 1902 
•orovlded for repayment of the federal outlay of construction 
costs, free of interest vrlthln a 10 year period.^ The 
Interest free nerlod of re-oayment vas extended to 20 years 
in 191^,^ and kn years in 1926.^ In 1939, Congress allowed 
a develOT>ment iDerlod UT) to 10 years before the 'i-O year repay­
ment oerlod is to begln^ and in effect restricted the time 
limit for repayment to distribution systems, '/ater users 
may pay for the use of other irrif^atlon works throuph con­
tracts that may run UD to ii-0 years and are renev/able,^ It 
will be noted that the extensions of the repayment -)eriod in 
1914' and 1926 came at about the time when full repayment of 
project costs was due for projects initiated shortly after 
the x^assage of the original Reclamation Act in 1902.^ 
^U. 3. Statutes at Large. JZ, pt, 1, chap. 1093* 1902. 
^U. S. Code, 19^6. Title ^3, Para. ^ 75. WS. 
3u. 3. Code, 19^6. Title ^3. Para. 423d. 19^8. 
3. Code, 1946. Title 4?, Para. 485h, subsec. d 
(1) and (3). 1948. 
5u. S. Code, 1946. Title 43, Para. 486h, aubsec. 3. 
1948. Payments for use of Irrigation works throurrh renewable 
contracts have been declared Illegal for the Tjtate of Cali­
fornia. Judgment No. 8502. Madera Irrigation District Case. 
Superior Court of California. Madera County. Feb. 1, 1954. 
^In addition to the acts cited, numerous other laws and 
moratorla were issued to relieve repayment obligation of water 
users. For a time, under the •nrovision of the Fact Finders 
Act of 1924, repayment was based upon a fixed -r^ercentage of 
gross income. U. 3. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclama­
tion, Federal Reclamation Lav/s, Annotated. U. S. G-ov't. 
(Continued at bottom of following page.) 
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Multlple purpose nrojeots may involve a aubaidy to ir­
rigation if the revenues from irrigation are less than the 
marginal costs of furnishinp' irrigation. For example, the 
Bureau of Reclamation plans to charge no reimburaable costs 
against the main stem dams of the Missouri River although 
these df.iis are estimated to create annual direct irrigation 
of nearly nine million dollars.^ 
Even if the reimbursable costs charged to irrigation 
should equal the marginal outlay for irrigation, three devices 
are in use for -oayment of costs charged to Irrigation from 
other sources. 
1) The Reclamation Project Act of 1939 has been con­
strued as nermitting the application of excess power 
revenues to meet costs assigned to Irrigation in any 
multiple purpose project.^ 
2) The Reclamation Project Act of 191^9 requires no inter­
est charges in re-nayment of irrigation costs, but 
power costs must be reimid vlth three percent inter­
est. The Bureau of Reclamation, however, credits 
(Continued from previous T)age.) Printing Office, v'asiiington, 
D. C., 1947. p. 275. The Reclamation Projects Act of 1939 
provides for variable repayment of construction charges over 
the specified repayment period to s-llow for variations in 
price and yield levels. U. B. Code, 19^i'6. Title ^3» Para. 
^85. 19^8. 
^Mlasourl Basin Survey Commission Report, p. 93* 
^Ibld. p. 107. 
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the Interest component from power to offset the 
cost of Irrigation.^ 
3) In the Missouri River Basin Account, the entire river 
"basin is treated as one project. Thus receirits from 
any power rilant built by the Bureau of Reclamation 
can be applied tovrard repayment of irrigation costs 
and the interest comTionent of all suoh power receipts 
p 
can be used to pay for irrigation,'' 
The combined effect of the various measures for increas­
ing the subsidization of irrip^ation projects has been the 
separation of reT)ayment charges from consideration of costs 
of furni8hin{^ irrigation v/ater. Present Bureau of Reclanation 
procedures for determininf; repayment are based entirely on 
ability to pay, comrmted by deductinp: a family living allowance 
from the estimated net returns to labor and management as 
estimcated for representative irrigation farms.^ 
Evaluation of reclamation projects 
Three phases can be discerned in the development of 
federal procedures for examination of feasibility of irriga-
^Ibld. p. 107. It v/lll be noted that through the 
transfer of the interest component to irrigation the combined 
public investment in pov/er and irrigation is furnished free 
of interest. 
^Ibid. p. 107. 
^For a detailed description of deterrnining repayment 
rates see G-olze. op. cit., pp. 2^8-258. 
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tion projects. The first tests of feasibility came v;ith the 
passage of the Carey Act in 189^'' vhlch required the state to 
auhmlt to the Secretary of the Interior the detailed nl&.na 
for irrigation v/orks designed to serve nuhlic lands granted 
to the states for irrigation development. The examination of 
irrigation works at the federal level was largely confined to 
the englneerinp; feasibility of the proposed project. 
V'lt'a the passage of She Reclanation Act of 1902 came, 
what Is knovm by Bureau of Reclamation officials, th& teat of 
financial feasibility. Accordinp: to Bureau of Reclamation 
terminology the test of financial feasibility consists of 
examination as to v;hether the proposed nrojects can meet the 
repayment provisions of the Reclamation Lav;8. An irrigation 
project is considered financially feasible if ;.nticipated 
water chaD^es are sufficient to cover the costs of tlie nroject, 
on an Interest free basis within the neriod specified by lav;. 
V/lth the DF.saage of the Act of 1906, •oermittlng sale of hydro­
electric pov;er, receipts from the sale of pover as v;ell as 
water charges becarae available for interest free retmyment 
of nroject costs. No tests of feasibility are made of costs 
and returns of irrigation and pov/er on a marginal basis. 
Projects considered financially feasible in the Bureau of 
Reclamation sense are submitted to Conp:re88 v/ith data on 
estimated costs and repayment plans. These are studied by 
the appropriate House and Senate committees and finally re­
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ported to the floor In both Houses of Oonsress for debate 
and appropriation of funds.^ 
The Reclamation Project Act of 19!^9 (greatly oomplioates 
determination of financial feasibility. Under the nevr law 
the Secretary of the Interior is directed to allocate the 
coats of nev/ reclanatlon nrojects between irrlpiation, pov/er, 
municipal vrater suprily and flood oontrol or navif^atlon. 
Costa allocated to irrip'^.tion r.re to be repaid Interest free 
vlthln ^0 years after a development rieriod of not nore than 
10 years, pover and municipal wter use allocation ^--ore to 
be repaid at 3 and 3,5 -oercent res-nectivelywhile no repay­
ment v/as required for flood control rmd navlpjation. Cost 
/j, 
allocc.tlons to municipal water nmst be repaid within 'i-O years. 
Willie the reoayment oeriod for ?.lloof\.ted Trover coata is not 
specifically stated, the general practice is to require re­
payment of the pov/er s^.llocation vlthln 50 years.The method 
of cost allocation was left to the discretion of the Secretary 
^Reclanatlon reports go to the House and Henate Commit­
tees of Interior and Insular Affairs. 
^IT. S. Code, 19^6. Title ii-3, Para. ii85h through subsec. 
(b). 19^8. 
3u. S. Code, 19^t'6. Title 43, Para. subsec. (c). 
19^8. 
'^Ibid. 
^Reyiort of the President's l/ater Resources Policy Com­
mission. Volume 3' Water Resources Law. U. S. Gov't. 
Printlnp: Office. 1950. p. 295. 
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of the Interior.^ The Bureau of Reolamation has construed 
the 1939 Aot as i:)ermlttlnc^ use for repayment of allocated 
irrigation costs, of the interest oomr)onent of the T>ovfer 
revenues plus exceas of povrer receipts over allocated power 
costs. 
The nost recent development in evaluation of Reclamation 
Projects is benefit-cost analysis. This method, still in 
the formative stage, consists of reducing at the tangible 
benefits, and costs of a oroject to an annual equivalent basis 
and comr^arinp; the t\io by means of a benefit-cost ratio. Com­
parison of project benefits to costs is not a legal require­
ment except for those loortions of HeclariRtion project costs 
p 
allocated to flood control.^ Benefit-cost analysis has been 
promulgated by the Federal Interagency River Basin Ooramittee, 
a voluntary organization of the five federal agencies and de­
partments engaged in river basin <3evelor)ment nrograraa.^ A 
benefit-cost ratio is computed for the total Reclamation v;orks 
included in a river basin -nrogram as well as the individual 
units of the basin urogram. The benefit-cost ane.lysis is the 
only formal economic evaluation of individual units com-'^rlslng 
^Ibld. In case of allocation to flood control and navlga^ 
tion the Secretary of the Interior is required to consult with 
the Secretary of war. 
2u. S. Code, 19^^6. Title 33. P&ra. 701a. 19^+8. 
^The Federal Interagency Committee is composed of repre­
sentatives of the Den&rt-ient os Interior, Agriculture and 
Commerce, the Corps of Engineers, U. 3. Army and the Federal 
Power Commission. 
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the Reclamation River Basin Program since financial feasibility 
tests for such units are not an effective check in view of 
the transfer of funds from pover revenue (includinp; interest 
conii)onent) and the river basin account which allows transfer 
of funds from betv;een units for repayment pumoses. 
The main sts'is of Burea^i of Reclamation benefit cost 
analysis are the following:^ 
1) Annual equivalent of construction coats are computed 
by amortizing the total outlay over a 100 year period at 2.5 
percent. Allowance Ib made for interest during the construc­
tion period and the present v/orth of the discounted salvage 
value of structures at the end of the lOQ year period. 
2) Annual operation, maintenance, and replacement costs 
are added to the construction costs to give the total annual 
equivalent costs. 
3) Direct irrigation benefits are taken as the annual 
increase in net income to farmers using irrigation, plus in­
crease in farm v/ages and one percent interest of additional 
farm investment, the latter tv/o items beinrr considered 
^Based primarily on: 1) Report to the Federal Inter­
agency River Basin Committee. Proposed practices for 
Economic Analysis of River Basin Projects. V/ashington, 
D. C. 1950 Appendix and 2) U. 3. Congress. House liconomic 
Evaluation of Federal Resource Development Projects. 82nd 
Congress, 2nd Session, House Committee Print No. 24, w'ashlng-
ton, D. C., U. S, Gov't. Printing Office. 1952. For a brief 
appraisal of benefit-cost analysis see: Bureau of Reclama­
tion Evaluation of Sargent Project, pp. 
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beneflts through oreatlon of employment opnortunltlea for labor 
and capital.^ 
k) If the Reclamation project Inolufles generation of 
hydro-electric Dovrer the estlnatecT direct pov/er benefits 
consist of estimated annual value of nov;er sales. 
5) Other direct benefits Included In a project may in­
clude domestic water simoly, pollution abatement and naviga­
tion. These benefits are measured on the basis of annual 
costs of nrovldlnr: similar services by altern?-.tlve means. 
Sedimentation and salinity r.nd flood control benefits eqiial 
the annual VF.lue of damages prevented v/hlle recreation and 
fish and tlldlife benefits are based on expenditures for 
their iise. 
6) Indirect benefits of tv.'o types are included for irriga­
tion: a) Increased sf.les of goods and services due to in­
creased local demand, and b) •Drocessinp' f nd merchandising of 
Increased artrlcultural products. Indirect benefits are com­
puted by ar)plylng different rieroentage factors to estimated 
Increases In local purchases of various tynes and to the 
gross value of each of the agricultural nroducts nroduoed 
through irrigation. These fantors uhen applied to 1) in­
creased purchases by Irrigators and 2) sale of ^iroduce at­
tributed to Irrigation, represent the estimated increase In 
net income to local merchants and to processors arlslnp: from 
^Benefits In the form of Increased agricultural v;agefl 
are not alv/ays claimed. 
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local purchases and the flow of agricultural products through 
the channels of trade. Indirect benefits claimed from 
Reclamation projects often exceed the direct irrigation bene­
fits claimed. 
7) For hydro-electric power the indirect benefits con-
Bist of a) estimated savings to consumers from lov/er pov/er 
rates, b) increased net income to distributors of Bureau of 
Reclamation power, c) increase in net Income in utilization 
of Bureau po^^er in the production of rrooda and services. 
Indirect pov/er benefits are usually greater than direct pov;er 
benefits. 
8) Intangible benefits such as increased stability of 
production, better standard of livinpr and increased industrial 
development are described. 
9) Total annual benefits are divided by total annual 
costs to give a benefit cost ratio. 
In addition to the benefit cost evaluation, financial 
feasibility (in the Bureau of Reclamation sense of the term) 
is demonstrated by shoving repayment plans for allocated re­
imbursable costs. For reports on individual units in a 
river basin, tlie amount of the construction charges to be re­
paid v/ith proceeds from other units is Indicated althoup^ 
the specific source of these revenues Is not indicated. 
Project reports originate in the field offices of the 
Bureau of Reclamation and are submitted to regional offices 
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v/hloh transmit the report to the v'ashlnpjton office. After 
revlalona and am^roval by the Regional and vfashlngton office, 
oommenta are secured from the states affected f-,nd several 
federal departments engaged in v;ater resource ImprovemRnt 
programs.^ The report is then submitted to t}ie Bureau of 
the Budget t'iaich analyzes the report from the viewpoint of 
the general prof^ran of the President. The fin^=.l step is sub­
mission of the report top:ether v.'ith cominenta by the Bureau 
of the Budget to Conpcress vrl-ere it is orinted as a House or 
Senate document for public reference. 
A finding of financial feasibility by the Secretary of 
the Interior is equivalent to authorization of the -rroject 
under the Reclamation Project Act of 1939- However, funds 
for the project must be secured by Congressional ap-nropriatlon. 
Appraisal of the Bureau of Reclamation Program 
The program of the Bureau of Reclamation has been one 
of the more controversial activities of the Federal Government 
from the time it v/as first conceived and proposed to Congress, 
to the present day. Critics of the urogram have pointed to 
^If the proposed nroject has allocated costs for flood 
control or navigation, comnent by the Secretary of ^'ar are 
required, if hydro-electric pov/er is included, the comments 
of the Federal PoT:er Conmission are requested. The -J. 3. 
Departnent of /^r^rioulture f.n-:^ the Fish f-nd i'lldllfe Bervlce 
of the Interior Department (5^e usually given an opportunity 
to reviei,' the reoort. Golze. C)p. clt., p. I38. 
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the large and Increaflinp subsidy involved^ and to less oostly 
alternative rieans of Increaslnp; food production.^ in view 
of the large aumlris stores of food acouraulated under the 
price aunnort program a ouestlon as to the need for the 
additional r.p:: loultural pronuction created liy Irrinjatlon may 
be raised. Tho Hoover comrnission has critloize6 the Ir.clc of 
oo-ordlnatinn rnd -rasteft'l conf]lct betv;een the Bureau of 
Reclanation pnrl other federal agencies enf^ap-ed in water re­
course (3evolonnent proprams^ while other Inveatlgatorfl have 
revealed the dlsa'»:<r)olntlnf^ performance of numerous federal 
Irrigation projects vlth regard to provldlnp- a satisfactory 
h Income to Irrigation famers an(^ their farallles. 
The spokesmen for the Bureau of Reclanation on the other 
•'•AloxE.nder J o o g. Repayment Ex;'erience on Federal Reclama­
tion Projects. Jo\irnal oif Farm Economics. Volume 27. Feb. 
191^5' pp. 158-167. 
^Rudolph Ulrlch. Relative Costs and Benefits of Land 
Reclamation In the Humid Southeast and the Seml-arld l/est. 
Journal of Fax'm .:^conomic8. Volume 35' Feb. 1953* PP' 62-73' 
^Cominission on Organization of the ii^xecutive Brancla of 
Government. Appendix L. pp. 20-27 and 79-89-
^The financial difficulties of settlers were officially 
recognized in the "Fact Finders'' Report to Congress. Senate 
Document 92, OP. cit. An economic survey of Reclanation 
projects in 1929 recognized financial hardships of settlers 
and reccninended financial relief for irrigators. U, 3. 
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. ReT)Ort 
of an Economic ^^urvey of Oerts-in Federal and Private Irriga­
tion Projects. Washington, D. C. , U. o. G-ov't. Printing 
Office. 1930' (Continued at bottom of following page.) 
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hand feel that tholr nrogran hp^s "been a valuable asset In the 
development of the West .md has contributed to national 
prosperity that cannot be neasured by the repayment mp,de by 
water users or a almllar financial accountinp. In the 1952 
crop Bumrnary for Reclamation projects, the Comnlssloner of 
Reclsjnatlon estimated that t}\e cumulative value of s.11 
Reclamation harvests is more th?.n four times the total federal 
outlay for all Reclamation vorks comT-)leted or in •Dror!:ress. 
Over 250,000 persons live on farms litnin projects constructed 
or served by the Bureau of Reclamation and a population of 
almost 1,6 million lives in to^.'ns vithin or close by Federal 
Reclamation projects.^ 
An apnraisal of the Federal Irrigation Program must be 
related to its basic objectives of increasing real national 
wealth and i^rovlding opportunities in agriculture for farm 
families. A coranlete evaluation of the actual performance 
is beyond the scope and objectives of this study, hov/ever, 
(ContinuGd from previous page.) 
Ottar Nervik and Associates criticize Reclamation oolicy 
in the Northern Great Plains to T-iiich they attribute the 
commonly exoerlenced financial failures and hardships of 
settlers in that region. Ottar Nervik, et. al. Economic 
Implications of Iri'igation Development in the Northern G-reat 
Plains. Unpublished Hanuscript. Department of Agricultural 
Economics. South DpJcota College Experiment Htation and Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics. Brookings, South Dakota. 1952. 
^U. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 
1952 Crop Summary. Table 31» P* II6. 
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a study of the history of federal Irrigation points to two 
weaknesses in the federal nrogram. The first is lack of an 
integrated lef^al and administrative framework "ithin vhich 
the -nlannin^ of irrif^ation nrojecta can be carried out. The 
second shortcominp; is the failure to follovr throuf^h in suf­
ficient measure after construction of irrigation vorks v:ith 
adaptation of the irrigation prop-ram to local conditions. 
Lack of integrated riro.lect planning 
Achievement of the objective of increasinp real national 
v;er.lth de:>end3 on nroject plannin": and evaluation vithin a 
raeands-ends franev/ork. ;jociety possesses limited resources 
for satisfying me.ny complementary and. competinp; ends. In 
planning a Reclaniation project it must be decided whether 
diversion of the needed resources is considered desirable in 
terms of the complex of values held by society. This involves 
a comparison of the benefits of a nroject in termn of se-oarable 
marginal increments to tlie costs of the project p,nd a system 
for aasigninr^ priorities between alternative r.ublic ex^^endi-
tures. The broad social and economic considerations are of 
a complexity that has so far defied meaningful reduction by 
a handy formula. Such problems determination of the social 
value of agricultural products v;hose market value is affected 
by government price support prograns and establishment of the 
relationship between future need for food and alternative 
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aouroes of supply are not considered In the benefit-coat 
analysis of the Bureau of Reclamation or other federal 
agencies. Of nerhaps even greater complexity Is the effect 
of resource development progrp-ns on the local, regional and 
national economy at varying levels of economic activity. The 
procedures developed by the Bureau of Rficlamatlon for dealing 
v/lth these indirect benefits have been termed as "misleading 
and self deceptive"^ In a report by a aub-commlttee of the 
U. 3. Oonpreas on economic evaluation of federal v;ater re­
source development iirojecta. 
VTien the Bureau of Reclamation cnme Into existence at 
the turn of the nineteenth century, Irrigation as a means of 
settlement p.nd development of the western frontier appeared 
of prime Importance. Althourrh the need for evaluation of 
the broad aoclal and economic conaenuences of federal Ir­
rigation vras Implied in the Gonrreaslonal debates at the 
tlme^ neither aoclal science, nor the a.dminl6tratlve machinery 
^U. 3. Confrresa. House Economic evaluation of Federal 
Water Resource Development Project. 82nd Congress, 2nd Session 
House Committee, Print No. 2h, "./asi.lnp-ton, D. G. U. S. Gov't. 
Printing Office. 195?-« P* 5^-
2 In a minority vie^; of a favorable report on tiie pro­
posed Reclamation Act of 1902, the follov'lng passage indicates 
recognition of alternative sources of food supoly and the 
depressing effect of increased production on the market for 
agricultural conunodltlea: 
It must be conceded that if we add millions of acres 
of productive land to our oossessions v;e shall thereby 
diminish the value of the •••resent fannlnp; lands throughout 
the Union. . . . Are our present agricultural lands so 
overcrowded, so unproductive, that to accommodate and feed 
(Continued at bottom of follov/lng page.) 
!: 
It 
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of government was developed sufficiently to cope with the 
problem. In the half century in T lilch the Bureau of Reclama­
tion has grov/n Into a powerful public agency with vested 
Interests, the advf.nces in social science and government ad­
ministration have not kept pace vith the needs impooed by 
increased federal activity in the field of natural resource 
development. The extension of the Reclamation T>rograra to the 
subhuraid regions and its logical exT)an3lon into multiple 
purpose v/ater use have brought Reclamation activities in 
conflict vith other agencies serving similar riunooses but 
using different netliods of benefit cost comparison.^ V/ith 
(Continued from previous paga) our increasing population 
we should expend millions of dollars from the Treasury of 
the United States to afford opportunity for greater agri­
cultural pror'uction and consenuent competition in the farming 
industry, '-'e think not. 
The majority, favorably inclined to constrxiction of 
federal irrigation projects, stressed the v^ tiinulatinpr effect 
that irrig'^.tion vould have on the entire national economy 
while the minority voiced its opposition to a sunnidy to 
Irrigators and pointed out tiiat no similar sixbsidy v;as pro­
vided for other fornc of Ir.nd reclamation such as land olear-
ing wiiich has similar effects on the national economy. 
U. S. Congress House Report No. 2, Part ?, 56th Congress, 
2nd Session, as quoted by Dorothy Lamoen. Op. cit., p. 
^Accordin;-': to the standards prevailing in 1950, a hy­
pothetical Tiroject assumed to have a fixed number of dollars 
of annual equivalent benefits and a benefit cost I'atio of 1 
to 1 as computed by the Corps of Enf^ineers voulcl have ratios 
of I.3O to 1 '^.n' 1.33 to 1 as computed by the Bureau and 
DeTmrtnient of Agriculture, resnectively. Conversely, if the 
Bui-eau ratio is 1 to 1, the Corps v/ould shov; a ratio of 1 to 
0.75 Thile the Department of Agriculture vould show a benefit 
cost relationship of I.OU to 1. v/hlle some progress has been 
made since the time the abo"/e comparison vaa drawn, the 
agencies are still far from achieving comparability. House 
Committee Print No. 2^, op. cit., p. 9» 
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the creation of the Federal River Interagency Committee nnd 
the reoommendationa of the Hoover Commission, the beginnlnr*a 
of a frr.raev/ork for intefjrated resource improvement nlanning 
are discernible but the task hr.s become more difficult since 
it involves reconciliation of several stroncr f^rovernment 
agencies i;ith differing points of view. 
Lack of adaption of irrigation -programs to local conditions 
A resource develoraient prof.;rp.m cannot function unless 
it takes cognizance of the inotitutional pattern of the 
society in vnich it is to be imi^l omen ted. Of the af^ricu] tural 
phases or river basin programs, irrigation, perhaps niore than 
any other, liaa failed to be sufficiently Integrated vlth local 
interests and institutional patterns. This is due in part 
to the fact that the arrency resi^onsible for iri'ip-ation develop­
ment is 7)rimarily an engineerinp: concern, and the '^iepartrient 
of Agriculture, the lop:lcal government body for fitting the 
irrigation nlans to local needs has not concerned itself as 
much with that problem as vrith others for v/hich it has 
authority a.nd responsibility through legislation. Part of 
the reason Is &lr>o the lack of famills-rlty vith irrigation 
problems by those to be affected, especially the case of newly 
settled projects. 
The findings of the an:\.lysia of this study are in large 
measure predicated upon the successful solution of Instltu-
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tlonal problens that must "be antloi-nated ?,nd resolved before 
the water begins to flow throuf^h the lr'rlp:p.tlon cr.nals. Some 
of these nrobleras that are widespread are described below. 
The sneclflo nature of tlie adjustments In the Institutional 
pattern needed for Irrlc^atlon In the Sarf^ent area Is taken 
up later in this thesis. 
Problems Related to Irrigation Development 
Adequacy of physical Inventory 
Adequate study of the lanfl and v;ater resources of the 
rroject area, "hile related to the •'Physical, rather th-^.n the 
institutional nroblens of irrirration is best "lentioned here 
as a renuirencnt to suocesaful irriR:ation because in the past 
this obvious requirement has not always been fulfilled, re-
sultinp; in the Ip-yin,-^ out of as much as twice the number of 
irrigation farms that coulc' be served by the existinrr v/ater 
supply.^ On other projects the problem of drainage was not 
In the Belle Fourcrie Project of the Kecl6.n-:^.t3.on Bureau 
in South Dakota, for example, less than half the acreage 
originally pi nned for lrrin:atlon oonld be Irrigated by the 
available %'ater supply. Drainage is becoming the major 
r)robleri on nuoh of tr^rr iri'lp-ated Irncl in ;.-estern Nebraska. 
Rufus Terral, The IllsGouri Valley. Yale University Press, 
Nev Haven, 19-^7, p. V-'S' For other evidence of inadequacy 
of physical inventory for irrigation see: The Commission 
on 0rgani7.r.tion of the ".Executive Branch of Government. Task 
Force Report on Natural Resources. Appendix L. l/aaiilngton, 
D. C. Jan. 19/-9. ^P. 18-20. 
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foreeeen resultlnp: in v;ater lor-f^lnp; of the soils after some 
years of Irrigation. The pressure of oompletln?^ plans before 
the submission of nlans by rival af^encles may be conducive 
to such gross oversights. 
Adequacy of farm size and l&nd use 
The original Reclamation Act re^^resented an extension of 
the policy of settlinc; tlie public domain vlth family farms. 
This policy was modified in periods of unemployment, provide 
faming op^iortunitles for as large a number of families as 
appeared feasible and has resulted in the establishing of 
farms too small for efficient operation and adequate income,^ 
The acreage required for an adequate irrigated farm de­
pends on Intensity of land use. Until recently the intensive 
truck and dairy economy found on Irrigated lanfls to the west 
was thought to be suitable to the G-reat Plains Irrigation 
projects, explaining in mrt the snail acreages allotted to 
irrigation farms. It has only been in the last decade that 
^The Huntley project in Montana, for exariple, vaa divided 
in 4o-acre tracts and o^^ened to settlement in 190?. By 19^6, 
the average acreares on the -nroject had increased to 11^. 
In the Belle Fourche Project in South Dakott"., trie acreage had 
increased from to 80 acres to an average of 7^-0 acres in­
cluding 278 acres of project lands in a comparable time span. 
Ottar Nervlk, et al., OT>. cit. pp. 20-23. A more recent 
project, the Mirage Flats in Northwestern Nebraska, v.'hich was 
opened for settlement was also found to have the same dif­
ficulty of inadequate farn size witli farmers re:>ortlng in­
adequate income even in times of favorable prices. K. 
Kristjanson. Development of Irrigated Farms on the Mirage 
Flats Project. South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station 
Bulletin 410. June 1951. 
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research evidence hsa become available, Indicating that the 
grain, alfalfa, llveatook economy, v.lth some su/rar beeta, which 
have actually developed on the Threat Plains Irrigation Projects 
may be the more suitable to the eastern part of the Great 
Plains.^ 
Adeouaoy of capital and credit for farm development 
Baumhoff, In his discussion of problems connected vlth 
irrigation cuotes acme lllumlnatlnri: discussion from one of 
the meetinfs of the Missouri River Basin Interagency Com-
p 
mlttee. At ths.t meetlnp;, C. D. Oonant, Jr., a Montana 
representative of the Farmers Home Administration of the 
Department of Agriculture reported that farmers settling on 
a nev; irrigation project, need on the avei'ap;e 7,600 of their 
ovm capital and could expect to achieve a full equity of 
,^28,000 in sixteen to twenty years. The follov/ing discussion 
follov/ed the presentation of Mr. Oonant's paper. 
Mr. i31oan of the Bureau of Reclamation; "I can't think 
of anythinp; more certain to dlscouraf^e the prospective ir­
rigation settler than to hand him this paper on credit. . ." 
Mr. Vernon of the Bureau of Reclamation: "It's been 
^Roy E. Huffman and D. C. Myrick. Farm Organization and 
Production Reauirements in Selected Irrigated Areas. Montana 
Agricultural Experiment Station Biilletin 19^8. r)V. 25-
27. 
^Richard O. Baumhoff. The Dammed Missouri Valley. Alfred 
A. Knopf. Nev York. 1951. p. 2?. 
sald that vlthout proper credit you're golnp; to have three 
successive seta of farmers on Irrlf^ated land before they make 
a of it, " 
Mr. Sloan: "Q-lve t.ione fljs^res to every applicant for 
Irrigated land r.nd see what happens." 
Interagency Chairman Young of the i^eT)artment of Agri­
culture: "I think It's time v/e faced the fact that we haven't 
Irrigated land merely v/hen v/e have built a dam. " 
The conversation quoted from the interagency meeting 
poignantly Illustrates some of the najor problems connected 
v.'lth the acqulBltion of sufficient capital by farm operators 
for Irrigation development. First, these needs are con­
siderable and, second, the officials most directly concerned 
vflth Irrlpration and probably aleo the prospective irrigators 
have a^^parently not faced the 7:iroblen of cat^ltr.l needs. ivTien 
irrigation Is brought to an area already settled during time 
of favorable farm nrlce cost relati0nshlr)s, land oT-ners vlll 
probably have sufficient eaulty to raise the funds needed for 
development as was found for the Sargent project examined in 
this study. However, settlers on newly opened lands usually 
do not have the equity required for borroi/ing funds binder 
present loan practices^ and contrary to the hopes of many of 
^Tv/o studies made of recently settled irrigation projects 
in Montana indicate that the nev; settlers had meager financial 
resources. Control and Use of Resovirces in the Development 
of Irrigated Farms. Montana otate College Exi^eriment Station 
Bulletin 476. Oct. 1951. pp. 5 f-nd 10. Development of Ir­
rigated Farms on the Mirage Flats Project. South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 41. June 1951. 
p. 16. 
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taose settlers It often takes aliout as much oar)ltal to develop 
an Irrigation farm as v/ould be required to purchase an estab­
lished farn business. 
The results of inadeauate cai:>ital lor irrigation develop­
ment are v/ell knov^n. The UBUP.1 Drooedure has be* n to deliver 
vrater to p, hif^h point on the fH,rni. For mny years afteri'arda 
the settler and his family lived in a tar shack vhile he 
built up his investment by -niecemeal anfl inefficient leveling 
of land and constinictlon of fain flitches. In addition to 
personal hardshir:) the nuality of t?ie develo-nment land v;as 
often poor, resnltin"- in excessive Ip.b'ir recuirements for water 
apnlication and erosion. The larf^e acreap^e of rov crops vrhich 
reauire less lan(5 prenaratlon than alfalfa has further con­
tributed to the erosion T:)roblem on poorly developed irripation 
farms. Several studies Indicate that r-uick develODnent is 
more nrofitable than slov development of similar quality.^ 
Tenure of farms to be irrigated 
On many of the settled lands of the Great Plains which 
are to be irrigated 30 to 'lO percent of the farmers are full 
tenants v/ith a considerable portion of the remainder renting 
^South Dakota Agricultural Kyperiment iHation Bulletin 
410, p. and f^ontana Aprricultural Experiment station 
Bulletin '^^76, r). 6, o^. cit. In both of the above stiidies 
land development by the government prior to settlement was 
cnnsidered very Buccescful In hel-nlnfr settlers to nake the 
needed adjustments to irrigation fajrailnf?;. The analysis in 
this thesis also shov.-G hir^her income for quick develonment, 
vrith both constant and declininf^ nrices. 
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•oart of their land. Census figures Indicate that an Increase 
in the percentage of tenancy vlth the introduction of ir-
rip:ation is not unlikely. Further, an R'^Jiistment in size of 
farms may be exr^ected "hen irrif^ation la brour^ht to settled 
areas. An increase in the number of f^rins Tith onaller acreage 
is usxially experienced, accommniod by a reduction of acreage 
on some of the larger ff.rriia, Trafllnp; of land usu^^-lly occurs 
between fams that are dissected by irrigation canals. 0-rad-
ually lease terms are chf\nged to divide the costs and returns 
of irrigation between landlord and tenant.^ 
This picture of general change in the tenure loatterns 
is best regarded as an opnortunity. Long standing mal­
adjustments In the tenure nattern and lease terns nlFht be 
eliminated 'provided enough infornation exists to supnort a 
program education and local action to achieve desired goals. 
Adequate units for the needs of the farm family and farm 
leases that are conducive to efficient allocation of resources 
and that are equitable in the eyes of the interested parties 
are suggested as the goals of such a •r')rograri. 'Ourlng the 
development period in narticular It is important to insure 
that the tenant v;lll have sufficient Incentive to oaiuy otit 
^For a description of this adjuntraent project in South 
Central Nebraska see: T. B. Thorfinnson and A. KPP, 
Systeias of Farming for the Tri-County Irrigation Project. 
Bulletin 393- University of Nebraska Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 393* 19^1-9• pp. 6-lB. Also Thompson and 
Berger. P'rom Dryland to Irrigation. Mimeographed Report, 
University of Nebraska. June 19^-6. p. 38. 
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the necessary v/ork required of the operator as the farm ':7oe8 
from drylanri to Irrlf^atlon. 
A nroblem of moat resource Inprovemont iirofyrana la the 
oanltallzation of •'iropiran beneflta into the value of the land, 
beonnlnrr a windfall profit to the tnmer for v.hlcii future 
ovnera )ay In full. Various antlapeoulatlon laws exist to 
prevent tlie armroprlatlon of all the benefits by one ovmer; 
hovrever, these lav;s are generally not effective.^ One liar'tlal 
solution mlfyht be to rilnlmlze the anount of subsidy to Irriga­
tion farriers by chF.ri^lnc a sufficiently hlph rate for v/ater 
o 
althoup-h thin v;ould Involve adninlatratlve difficulties. The 
provision of adequate credit vould do much to allots' new set-
tlero to remain on the farms lonpr enous^h to benefit from their 
labors. 
Need to learn irrigation teohnlaueB 
Irris^ation faming requires a aeries of nev; skills that 
^Under Section ^i-6 of the Omnibus Adjustment Act of 1926. 
"Excess Land" (ir^nd in excess of the l6o-acre llraltatlons) If 
sold will not receive v/ater for an extended v>eriod until the 
sales 'irlce is ao^-roved by the Secretary of the Interior." 
U. 3. Code, 19h6. Title 43, Para. ii23e. 19'^B. The results 
of this act are to penalize the buyer rather than the seller. 
Some enlargement and imT>rove!!ent or the antl-fc-^ecul'^ tion ls.w 
has been effected for the Columbia Basin "iiich recuires that 
for five years after ^ater Is made available, all lands be 
sold at a value determined by the ?iecretary of the Interior. 
U. 3. Code, 19^6. Title 16, Para. 835c. 
^Char^lnf:': the marginal value of irrip^ation T/ater \'ould 
rea^ilre near Tiorfect price discrimination. Furttier, to Insure 
local aun-')ort some incentives for Immigration must be provided 
In terms of more stable • nd a moderate increase in net income 
to farmers. 
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are oonalderably more difficult to apply in the subhumld 
regions than in the arid areas. Irrigation vater in the 
Missouri Valley vjill be supplemental to the natural v/ater 
supply. Ap-nlying sufficient vater, but not too much, so 
as to induce damage by subseouent rainff.ll requires a most 
intrics.te art on the nart of the farmer the nroject water 
master. The fact that crop yields on some Nebraska r^rojeota 
have varied as much as dry crop yields on an absolute basis 
may be (lue to incomplete mastery of irripcation techniques, 
Israelson estimates thR.t ^ ith poor irrip:ation practices 
only about 12 percent of the v;ater diverted for Irrigation 
are consumed by groi-ing crops as compared to about Jk percent 
that are utilized vith p:oofl irrigation.^ In vlev; of the 
limited supply of this precious resource It v;ould seem Im-
portf-.nt to prevent such great v.'aste of v/ater. 
However, not only individual skills, but also the v;hole 
Integrated economy of the farm, need to be understood by the 
successful Irrigation farmer. As any other farmer, he must 
know the relative costs and returns from various crop and 
livestock enter;::>rlse8 for most profitable allocation of hie 
resources. This --ives rise to the nee<3 for research and edu­
cation in production economics which must be preceded by 
physical inniilries Into the nei.' production functions. 
^0. '.i. Israelson. Irrigation Principles and Practice. 
John '/lley & Sons. Nevr York. 1950. p. 18. 
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Pro.leot administration 
At a recent meetinp: sponsored by the Northern &reat 
Plains Council a farmer stated his wish for Irrlf^atlon vrater 
which he v;ould have to pay for, only r/hen used,^ The farmers' 
stated desire reflects the difficulty of continued maintenance 
and repayment In an area v/here Interest In irrlf^atlon rises 
and fade v.ith the rainfall. The area investigated in this 
study has a history of an earlier irrigation nroject that 
failed because of lack of local aunport in years of adequate 
rainfall. A project a fev; miles north is in the hands of the 
receivers, still ^^nother to the east settled vitJi the Re­
construction Finance Cor-ooration at about 10 cents on the 
dollft.r. Baumhoff reports that by the end of 195*^ there v;ere 
ten completed irrigation dama str-.ndin!? essentially idle be­
cause of reluctance of loc^.l interests to enter into repayment 
p 
contract v/lth the Bureau of Reclamation. 
It vrould appear important therefore to include as part 
of the economic evaluation of irrigation nrojects the de­
termination of water charges to farmers at a level that v/ill 
leave some incentive for irrigation over a period of v;et and 
dry years and to make clear to farriers their intereots in 
irrigation in terras of greater stability and moderate in-
^Toward Stability In the G-reat Plains. Nebraska Agri­
cultural Experiment Station Bulletin 3991 •orepared under the 
auspices of the Northern G-reat Plains Council. July 1950» 
p. 50. 
%aumhoff, R. 0-. The Dammed Missouri River. Op. Clt. 
p. 229. 
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creases in Income. Maintenance of project works and repay­
ment must be assured by a lep:al framework of the irrigation 
district thp.t nrovidea repayment and maintenance as well as 
inspection of irrigation structures. 
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DE3CRIPTI0N OF THE 3AR0SNT AREA AND THhl PROPOSED 
IRRIGATION PROJECT 
Location and Physical Features^ 
In the scheme of the Miflaouri Basin plan, the study area 
la the proposed 'iargent Unit of tiie Middle Loup Division, 
located in the Lower Platte Piiver Basin, vhich in turn is part 
of the HisRouri River Basin (see location mar) on Figure 2, 
belov;). The Mirldle Loup Division consiots of four 8m.ll 
Federal Reclamation projects including the Bargent Unit v/hich 
is exi:)ectecl to become one of the first irrigation nrojects 
in the Platte Baoin to be built as r»art of the iMianouri Basin 
Plan. The Sargent Unit lies in the narrow valley of the 
Middle Loun River Thioh flo\;s tlirough the northeast corner 
of Custer County, central Nebraska. The lands of the irriga­
tion district stretcn for thirty miles on the north side f-nd 
twelve miles couth of the river is a valley that is about 
three miles v;lde at its broadest point. On both sides the 
valley is flanked by rourrh loessal uplands v/hich furnish 
natural pasture f^-nd v.'ild hay for the farris and ranches of the 
^The descriT:>tion of tlie study area i^resented in this 
section is based in large T)art on the study made of the area 
by the Bureau of Heclaraation as set forth in: U. 3. Deyjartment 
of the Interior, Bureau of Reclf-niation, Definite Plant Report, 
Sargent Unit Nebraska, Volume I, Appendix VII - Agricultural 
Economy. Processed Report. Region 7, Denver, Colorado. 1952. 
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reglon. The soils of the valley are of alluvial origin, 
varying from silt loams to loamy sands ftnd aanda. The 17,600 
acres to be irrlp:ated are scattered amonprst non-lrrlgable 
cropland r.nd pasture In the valley. Ap^-iroxlmately 90 percent 
of the Irrlf^able land Is of the Hall series, one of the most 
TDroductlve sollr, in central Nebraska capable of yleldlnp; 70 
bushels of corn and 'I-.6 tons of alf^^^lfa per acre under Irriga­
tion under averaf^e nanaprerlal capacity. With a comparable 
level of manaf^enent a corn yield of about 35 buahela and an 
alfalfa yield of 2 tons oer acre can be expected •.'lt)\out 
IrrlRation. The renalnlnr' oropl'.nd la nalnly of the O'Neill 
and Holdrege soil series ^'hlch are soraevhat less productive 
tiian Hall and are for the most Part classified as non-
Irrlgable In the Barpent area.^ The Colby, Va.lentine and 
Sioux Soil series are the least productive of the soils found 
in the Sargent area and are chiefly used for pasture. Esti­
mates for avera.^e yields of the three major soils in the 
Sargent area, r.nd sources, are i^iven in Apoendix Tables B-1 
and B-2. 
The average gro^dng season In Custer County la 1^1-5 days 
v;lth average temT)eratures r:-.nginp from 2?.7 degrees Fahrenheit 
2 in January to 7'^«5 degrees in July. The high summer temper-
^Non-lrrigabillty of most of the Holdrege soils is 
peculiar to the Sargent r.rea as that soil 1b generally adapted 
to irrigation. 
^Climate of Nebras':a. U.3.D.A. Yearbook. 19'i^l. P« 969* 
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atures, often characterized by hot, southerly v/lnda aggravate 
the drought hazards of the region. Averap;e annual pre­
cipitation is 23.04 inoliea vith moot of the rain fallin,"^ be­
tween April and September.^ A coefficient of correlation of 
0.65 was found for a EU-year period between average annual 
precipitation and crop r^roduction in Custer County.^ 
History of Aiirriculturnl Develomnent^ 
Custer County, and the Bargent area in particular, has 
had a relatively brief but stormy a?rrictilturr.l history vhich 
is filled ''ith stmipifrles between men p.nd n^.ture as well as 
anong men, and is replete v/ith hardshlDS and setbacks due In 
part to lack of understandinr: of the aRrictiltural possibilities 
of the area. It is a history "hich reflects closely the ex­
periences of agriculture throunrhout the G-reat Plains. The 
present situation as well as the i^robleins that vrill face the 
area in the future are best understood In the light of that 
history. 
The first white settlers were cattlemen who drove large 
numbers of beef animals from Texas and other regions from 
^Ibid. p. 969. 
^Definite Plan Report Sargent Unit. Appendix VII. p. 3' 
3 
-^Historical f^.cts for Custer County are Ir.rgely dravm 
from; \'illip.n L. Gaston r.n'l Aufxxp.tine R. Ftumphrey. History 
of Custer County. V/estern Publishing and Enprraving Company, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 1919. 
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about 1^7^^ after the discovery that livest ck ofi.n be siiooesa-
fully wintered in "The G-reat American Desert." In the decade 
of 1B80, came the ranicT r.nd unp;ui(led influx of farmers who 
settled for the most nart on l6n-acre farms acoitirerfi unr^er 
the Pre-emption Act of iB^vl or the Homestead Act of 1862.^ 
T?ie process vritnessed. sone bitter and conctimes bloorly con­
flict betvreen the "sodbusters" and the cattle ranchers v/ho 
p;razed the riublic domain. By 18"0 the settlement nf Custer 
County vraa lairc^ely completed, total por^ulr.uion havinsi: reached 
21,677» In the decade immediately after settlement there 
v;as a lerlorl of emiRration caused by the drought of 1894.^' 
Population reached a peak in the decade from 1920-1930 and 
has been declininp; s.t a fairly uniform rate to the figure of 
19,207 in 1950. Tlie same trend is accentuated in the fainn 
population of the county. 
^Under the Pre-emption Act a settler could obtain title 
to 160 acres by yiayin,": •11.25 per acre, residinp: on the land 
for six month:!, ^nd erectinp; a residence. The Homestead Act 
required tiie settlor to live on his land f;nd cultivate it 
for five years before acquisition of title. 
^Gaston and Humphrey in tlieir "History of Custer County" 
describe the Drought of 189-^ in vivid terras. 
To tlie residents nf Custer Coimty tlie drouf^ht of 189^ 
v/as a nev: ex lerience. There h'j.d been slii'-ht rlroup:ht8 before 
. . . but never hF.d v;e seen a s-irinir or sunmer fith an entire 
absence of rain .... Up to the /'•th of July there v.-as a 
ciiance for a crop. ... On the ^-th of July there a 
fllip:ht shoier e-^rly in the day, but follow-ed by blistering 
sunshine. By ni,--ht the corn uas fl^t on tlie i^round, beyond 
help from any amount of rain. But the rainf'11 did not come 
. . . lon^?: before frost evea-y ^:reea thin-" - as dead ' nd the 
leaves had fcllen from the trees. ?'any peo'ole sold everything 
they had and left the country. ivilliaui L. Gaston and 
Auprustine iU Humphrey, History of Custer County, p. 155-
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\Vhlle quantitative meaaiires of the drought of 189'+ are 
meager, the figures for the decade of 1930-19^!'0 indicate the 
great impact of the second najor drought in Custer County. 
For 1933» ^he last year of adequate moisture, an annual 
rainfa.ll of close to 21 inches, the long-terra average being 
about 23 inches, vras recorded.^ Corn production in that year 
was 7»218,130 bushels and 1,031,^30 bushels of small grain 
were produced. In 19''+ nlightly more than 13 inches of rain 
fell, and corn production was 293,180 bushels v/ith small 
grains at 2^^,53"^ buohels, about '-0 and 2A'- nercent resnective-
ly of what was -oroduced in the last year of adequate rainfall. 
While 19'^'+ v/as the most disastrniis year in the decade for 
Custer County, the drought v;as continuous vrith varying in­
tensity through 19^0. It is of interest to observe that 
19^0, a year nearly as low in cror> production as 193'^» was 
one of near normal precipitation. This situation is caused 
by hot v/inds destroying crops in short but intensive drought 
which are frequently ex-^erienced in central Nebraska.3 
^Lloyd Glover, The Economic Effect of Drought and 
Depression on Custer County. Unpublished Masters* Thesis. 
Lincoln, Nebraska, Library, University of Nebraska. 1950* 
p. 23. 
p 
Nebraska Department of Agriculture and Inspection, 
cooperating v;ith U. S. De^iartment of Agriculture. Nebraska 
Agricultural Statistics. 1930-19^0. State-Federal Division 
of Agricultural Statistics. Lincoln, Nebraska, University 
of Nebraska. 
3on an irrigation project 85 miles south of the Sargent 
area, a farmer reported that he vratched his corn "burn up" 
as a result of a short intensive drought while the roots 
were standing In water. 
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In a study of farmlnfr hazards in typical drou?'ht areas, 
the Bureau of A'^^ricultural Econoralcs reports on Sherin&n 
County, Nebraska, the county adjoinln;^ the iDroposed irrigation 
project v/ith vhich this study deals.^ Soil types and agri­
cultural economy in Oherinan County are very similar to those 
found in the Bargent area. Tvo salient problons in Sherman 
County were the great variability in income and the inadequate 
level of income. Averap;e cash receipts of the sample of 
farmers studied, were 502 dollars In 193^» as compared vith 
1,53^ dollars in normal years. About one half of the farms 
in Sherman County had less than 200 acres and only one fourth 
had 360 acres or more. Yet on the averar^e only farmers v.'ith 
360 acres or more had been able to increase their capital 
since the beginning of farming in Sherman County. 
Examination of the brief agricultural history of Custer 
County reveals the local causes that have aggravated the 
natural hazards of the region e,nd points possible neans of 
their amelioration. The great mistake was, of course, the 
original settlement v/ith l60-acre farms, a unit inadeauate for 
providing a socially acceptable income for most farm families 
even v'ith above-normal rainfr.ll and favorable nrices. For sev­
eral decades a process of adjustment has been taking pl-T-ce. The 
population viiich could not be supported by available resources 
^R. G. Kifer and H. L. Stewart, "Farming Hazards in the 
Drought Area." 3AE Research Monograph XVI. work Project 
Administration. U. S. G-ov't. Printing Office, i-ashlngton, 
D. C. 1938. 
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has been declining while, as Indicated In Figure 3 below, 
average size of farm in the county has Increased from 372 to 
6ll acres between 1900 and 1950. A comparable trend Is ob­
served for the Oargent area. 
The alternative of more Intensive use of available re­
sources through Irrigation has an Illuminating history in the 
Sargent area, as under the Impetus of the drought of 189^ two 
irrigation canals i/ere started in the v/lnter of 189^^- v/lthin 
the site of the currently proposed project. Even as today, 
the local interests v/ere faced vlth the possibility of im­
proving their economic position but running the risk of high 
indebtedness v/ith uncertain prices for the products. After 
much dispute, the construction of the projects v/as started 
but as is the case at the present time, there were not suf­
ficient local resources to finance the investment. As the 
tovmship v'ould not furnish financial aid, the T)roB-oective 
v;ater users organized and Issued bonds, the proceeds being 
used to employ the drought-stricken residents of the county 
in a sort of relief vork. The partially-completed irrigation 
canals v/ere in use for nome years but fell into disrepair v/lth 
the return of more adequate rainfall. A lav/suit brought by 
some of the water right holders to compel the irrigation dis­
trict to repair the canals i/as lost. The old ditch still 
exists today not far from the planned location of the nev; oanal. 
The more recent drought of the thirties saw an abortive 
Figure 3. Historical Trend in Average Acreage per Farm, 
Custer County and Sargent Area. 
AVERAGE ACREAGE PER FARM 
-q66-
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attenpt at Irrigation, thla time throufjh federal aid under 
the Works Project Administration v/hich was refused.^ How­
ever, the latest drouf^ht did stimulate the develoriraent of 
irrip;ation by sinking welle and the number of v;ells in Custer 
County has increased rapidly since that time. As of 1950, 
about 2,550 acres in the Sargent area vrere irrigated by 
v;ella.^ Most wells are about 150 feet deep, the nature of the 
water bearing gravel linitinp: the area irrigable from one 
well to about 60 acres In most cases. 
Agricultural Economy 
There is virtually no industry v/ithin the 3argent Unit. 
According to the 1950 Census of Agriculture, 51 Tieroent of 
the people in Custer County live on far;ns, the figure for the 
Sargent Unit probably being higher. The remainder of the 
population is largely supported by enterprises connected v;ith 
agriculture. The fact that no railroads or main highways 
pass througii the study area and its proximity to the Sandhills 
has given rise to a livestock economy with hogs and beef 
^Two irrigation districts near the Sargent area vrere 
formed in the decade of 19?0. One, the North Loup Public 
Power and Irrigation District, is currently in receivership; 
the second, the Middle Loup Public PoT/er and Irrigation 
District v;as p.llo' ed to settle a loan from the Reconstruction 
Finance Cornoration at anr^roxinately 10 cents on the dollar. 
Information available from records of the Area Office, U. S. 
Bureaii of Reclanation, Grand Island, Nebraska. 
^Definite Plan Renort, Sar^cent Unit, Nebraska. Api)endlx 
VII, p. 3-
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oattle the primary and aecondary livestock enterprises, com 
and alfalfa being the main crops. As estimated by a Bureau 
of Reclamation field survey In 19'^8, 59 percent of the re­
ceipts in the ;5argent Unit come from livestock, with ?6 and 
15 percent oomlnp from the sales of cro-ns and livestock 
products, respectively. Table 1 irrives Bureau of Reclamation 
estimates of land use, production, nnd cIlRposition value'' of 
agricultural products in the Gargent area at the projected 
price level, baaed nn the 19^0 survey. 
AccordinfT to the records of the Production and Marketing 
Administration the U. '-3. Dopp.rtnent nf Agriculture, f.s com­
piled by the Bxireau of Reclamation, there vere 217 farnn in 
the rSargent area in 1951 ranrrlnn- from 15 acres to 51»800 
acres. Table 2 shows the Tide ranre of irrigable and dry 
cropland and pasture for 165 of the 175 irriprable farms. It 
can be seen from Table 2 that irrigation will be applied to 
only a portion of the cropland on most farns. The average 
size per irrigable farm is ^^-72 acres v;ith 19'^ acres of crop­
land, of which 102 are irrigable, the bulk of the remaining 
land is native pasture and wild hay. Hov/ever, as in<^ioated 
in the histogram shov^n in Figure the size distribution of 
farns is skevred by a fovr very large ranch enterprises, the 
^Ibid. p. 8. 
^Disposition value is defined as value received from 
sales, plus market value of home consumption. 
Table 1. Estimated production aummary, Sargent Unit, Middle Loup Division®' 
Item 
Acres Percent 
Unit or in each Yield Amount 
numbers class 
Bu. 10,880 2ii.39 18.0 196,600 
Bu. 3^0 .76 10.0 3,ii00 
Bu. 1,730 3.88 14.9 24,400 
Bu. 2,3^-0 5.25 12.0 28,200 
Bu. 3,660 8.21 18.0 66,100 
Bu. i.720 3.86 22.0 37,800 
Ton hlO .92 1.0 400 
Ton 150 .34 1.5 200 
Ton 3.560 7.98 1.5 5.'^07 
380 .85 2.0 800 
Acre 250 .56 
400 Ton 5^0 1.21 0.7 
17,4^0 39.10 1.0 17,600 
Acre 1,200 2.69 
Disr)ogition Sales 
value" 
Do liars ° Dollars*' 
Corn 
Grain sorghum 
\fhea.t 
Rye 
Barley 
Oats 
Oats for hay 
Forage sorghum 
Alfalfa 
Temporary pasture 
Fallov; or Idle 
V/llu hay 
PeiTnanent pasture 
Faxrostead & v/aste 
20-?. ,600 
3,800 
36,100 
25,300 
56,500 
24,-^00 
3,600 
1,600 
75,800 
3,200 
' r 8,800 
3,800 
31,500 
16,500 
^8,700 
9,600 
1,300 
0 
48,600 
Subtotal 44,600 lOn.O 430,600 198,800 
Milk cov/a Head 75 75 9,200 9,200 
Beef cove Cwt. 261 2,600 -^1,400 31,400 
Feeders Ci/t. 1,851 12,200 178,500 176,400 
Fat hogs Gwt. 6,720 15.700 236,200 231,300 
Poultry Lb. 22,512 93,000 21,000 18,300 
Butterfat Lb. 81,800 4il,100 37,600 
Eggs Doz. 21,467 257,600 88,800 84,700 
Subtotal 52,886 609,20n 588,900 
TOTAL 1,039,800 787,700 
I M 0 tVJ 1 
^•Adapted from Definite Plan Rer>ort, Sargent Unit, Apnendix VII, Table 3^» 
p. 160. 
^Disposition value defined as v-.lne received from sales, plus market value 
of faxTTi consumption at projected price levels. 
®ProJected rirlce levels. 
Table 2. Distribution of farms by size and average acreage '5er fairra In 
specified classes, 165 farms, fJargent area, 1951®' 
Fr. ,rins Avers-^e acrer.p:e per farm in: 
Size j3:roups 
Number Percent 
Irri.f^able 
croT^land 
Dry 
cror>l;-.nd « 
Pasture 
ind '.'ild hay Total 
Acres 
0-110 1^ 8 32 10 6 55 
120-199 24 14 80 39 34 159 
200-279 19 12 87 53 90 239 
280-359 34 21 111 61 138 320 
360-^39 17 10 83 94 188 382 
hi^o-519 19 12 140 89 237 482 
520-699 12 7 95 147 336 600 
700-999 13 8 132 215 464 830 
1000 more 13 8 163 238 1,430 1,859 
Total 165 100 102 92 265 472 
®'Frori records of the Bureau of Reclamation, O-r^.nd Island, Nebraska, office. 
ComTiiled frorr. data rtade available by the Production r-.nd larketinf^ Adminietration. 
There are 175 farms v:ith irrigr&ble land in the Carp^ent s.rea but records of If^nd 
resources are available for only 165 Irrigable faras. 
Figure Frequency Distribution of Acreage per 
Farm of 165 out of 175 Irrigable Farms, 
Sargent Area, 1951• 
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model size p;roup belnp; the 280-359 acre clasa. 
The P.M.A. data s' oxr that in 1951» porcent of the 
?17 farnera in the Sargent Unit were ovner operators, 20 
percent i-ere nart ovners, vhile 35'^^ percent of the farmers 
In the area were full tenants. Ho\'-ever, only zk nercent of 
the land vaa oi->eraterl by full tenants, v^hile nart owners and 
fiill owners o-noratefl 27,2 and r^ercent of the land area 
respectively. Thus part owners on the avera.r^e had the 
largest farms, and fully rented farms v;ere the smallest. The 
bulk of the landlords are retired farmers f-nd businessmen 
resic.ing in Nebraska, the majority living- within Custer County. 
The proportion of full tenants in Custer County rose steadily 
until it reached a high of nearly 56 percent in 19^1-0, then 
declined to approximately 35 percent by 1950. 
A sara-nle survey of of the 175 irrigable farms of 120 
or more acres in the fiargont Unit and of 35 of a^nDroximately 
44 lrrip:able farms on Hall soils in the neifrhboring Middle 
Loup project v/as undertaken in 1953*^ As indicated in Table 
3, the findinf^s of the 1953 survey are similar to the Bureau 
of Reclamation survey of 1946. For each of the three size 
groups shown, corn and alfalfa are the major crops -.'hile hogs 
and cattle are the dominant livestock enterprises. Land use 
and livestock by tenure «^rouT)s are shown in Table 4. On the 
average, tenant-operated farms have the smallest number of 
^For details of survey procedure, see Appendix F. 
T&ble 3* Average crops and pasture acres and livestock niunbers ner farm by elze groups 
for all farms surveyed, Sargent area, 1952 
Size groups 
Item 
120-279 acres 280-519 acres 520-99^ acres All sizes^ 
Number of farms 12 17 13 46 
Percent of Percent of Percent of Percent of 
Crops and pasture Acres cropland Acres cro-jland Acres cro-oland Acres croTjland 
Corn 79. 1 5^. 7 95. ,8 54. 3 118. 0 44. ,2 105. 7 47. ,4 
Grain sorghura 0. 6 0. 4 0. ,0 0. 0 0. 0 0. ,0 1. 4 0. .6 
Oats 7. 1 4. 9 9. ,8 5. 6 16. 4 6. ,1 18. .3 8. 2 
Oats & legumes 14. 4 10. 0 22. • 7 12. 8 20. 9 7. ,8 20. 0 9. 0 
Barley 0. 4 0. 1. 0 0. .6 11. 5 it, .3 4. 0 1. 8 
Wieat 9. 7 6. 7 8. 7 4. 9 10. 5 • « .9 13. ,8 6. ,2 
Alfalfa 21. 5 14. 9 19. ,8 11. 2 60. 1 2*2. 5 36. 4 16. 3 
Other crops^ 11. 4 7. 9 18. .6 10. 5 ?0. 3 11. •3 ' 23. 5 10. 5 
Total croTts 144. 5 100. 0 176. 3 100. 0 2'66. 8 100. ,0 223. 1 100. ,0 
'./ild hay " 3. 0 18. 7 ?0. a 20. 2 
Pastnre 56. 9 173. .6 296. 7 243. 1 
Other land 7. 7 3. 9 25-2 11. 1 
Total farm 212. 1 372. 5 619. 5 497. 5 
^•The average for all sizes Includes foiir fanns over 1,000 acres ranging from 
1310 to 1955 acres. For details of suirvey procedure see Ap^iendix F. 
^r'lostly rotated pasture, also rye, clover milo, n-oelts, and sudan grass. 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Size ^rour»8 
Item 
129-'?79 acres 280-519 acres 5?0-9?9 acres All ^izep 
Number of farms 12 17 13 46 
Livestock Number Number Number I lumber 
Beef GOV'S 16.1 14.2 •^.4.2 22.8 
Other beef cattle 1?.3 8.9 27.5 17.3 
Dairy cows 2.5 1.3 1.0 1.6 
Other d«iry cattle 1.7 1.3 2.6 1.4 
Other cox.'S railked® 1.2 1.2 2.0 1.3 
Sov76 farrovred 2.8 8.0 12.1 8.3 
Figp saved 17.1 38.0 78.8 49.2 
Feefler cattle 
bouf^ht 6.0 1.6 0.5 2.2 
Feeder ;iogs bought 4.7 -^.8 1.7 3.8 
Kens 9^.5 59.3 160.5 91.7 
'^Hixed breed and final purpose. 
Table h. Average crops and pasture acres and livestock numbers per farm by tenure 
groups for all farras surveyed, Sargent area, 1952 
Item Full tenants Part oi'ners Full oT-mers All farms®' 
Number of farms 12 9 25 46 
Percent of Percent of Percent of Percent of 
Crops and mature Acres croDlRnd Acres cronland Acres cropland Acres croT5land 
Cora 99.3 61.3 158.9 42.7 89.6 45.0 105.7 47.4 
Grain sorghum 0.0 0.0 5.8 1.6 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.6 
Oats 5.9 3.6 53.7 14.4 11.6 5.8 18.3 8.2 
Oats and legume 22.8 14.1 16.2 4.9 20.1 10.1 20.0 9.0 
Barley 1.2 0.7 6.1 1.6 ^.5 2.3 4.0 1.8 
Wheat 6.0 3.7 ?7.8 10.2 9.0 4.5 13.8 6.2 
Alfalfa - 13-2 8.2 5^-7 14.7 40.9 20.5 36.4 16.3 
Other crops" 13.^ 8.3 10.3 23.0 11.6 23.5 10.5 
Total crops 161.9 100.0 371.6 100.0 199.1 100.0 223.1 100.0 
Wild hay 18.7 33-^ 16.2 20.2 
Pasture 111.6 381.4 256.4 243.1 
Other ^.5 17.2 11.9 11.1 
Total farm 296.7 80'^.6 48'?. 6 497.5 
^•Includes farms with 120 acres and over only. For details of survey procedure see 
Appendix F. 
^Mostly rotated pasture, also rye, clover, milo, spelts, and sudan grass. 
Table U (Continued) 
Full tenants Part ovmers Full owners All farina 
Item 
Number of farms 12 9 25 ^6 
Livestock Number Niunber Number Niimber 
Beef cows 18.0 27.2 23.6 ?2.8 
Other beef cattle li+.7 19.1 18.0 17.3 
Dairy cox-js 2.0 0.8 1.7 1.6 
Other dairy cattle 1.7 2.3 1.0 1.4 
Other milk cows® 2.2 1.0 1.0 1.3 
Sov/s farrowed 4.3 8.6 10.2 8.3 
Plj3:s saved 21.0 52.2 61.6 49.2 
Feeder cattle bought 3.0 3.6 1.4 2.2 
Hens 92.2 95.6 90.0 91.7 
°Mlxed breed and dual purpose. 
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llveatook and by far the largest percentage of cropland planted 
to corn, Indlcatlnp: the possibility of exploitive land use and 
soil erosion being associated v/ith tenancy. 
The comparison of lc!.n(3 use and livestock between dry 
land farms in the Sargent area and Irrigated faz'ns in the 
Middle Loup project, made in Table 5. mifrht give some in­
sights regardinn; the effect of irrigation on farm size and 
organization. Apparently there is a reduction in the average 
crop aore6,ge ner farm e.nd preater emphasis on corn and 
alfalfa. There is also a considerable increase in the average 
size of livestock enterprise per farm. 
Althow^h the far^i economy in the 3argent area has pros­
pered In recent years, the productive resources on the majority 
of farms are inadequate for an average farm family. If the 
360-acre minimum standard established in the B.A.K. study of 
193^'- for Sherman County is applied to the Sargent area, it 
is found "Ghat the majority of farms fall below that standard. 
At projected price levels, thr Bureau of Reclamation allows 
2,250 dollars as an adequate annual net return to the faiTn 
family after payment of all farm expenses, including a 5 
percent charge on capital invested. By that minimum standard, 
10 of the 15 fams randomly selected by the Bureau of Reclaina-
tion in 19^1-8 provided an Insufficient income, the average 
annual net return for the 15 farms being 2,223 dollars.^ 
^Definite Plan Report. Sargent Unit. Appendix VII, 
Table 23. p. 85. 
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Table 5. CroT) acres and livestock numbers ver farm average 
of h6 drylanQ fari^is In the iSargent area compared 
v;lth the avera re of 35 tartly Irrigated farms in 
the lliddle Loun Irripatlon area, 1952 
Averages per Averages per 
Item farm In farm In 
Sargent area Kiddle Loup area 
Acres Percent Acres Percent 
Crops 
Corn 107 48 92 60 
Oats and barley 42 19 20 13 
V/heat 14 6 5 3 
Alfalfa 36 16 30 20 
Other crops zh 11 6 4 
Total 223 100 153 100 
Native pasture hay and 
other land 274 266 
Total farm 497 419 
Number Number 
Livestock 
Beef cows 23 37 
Cows milked 3 6 
Other cattle 19 30 
Feeder cattle bought 2 16 
Sows 8 7 
Pigs 49 55 
Feeder hogs bought 4 0 
Hens 92 86 
-J a 
The Proposed Irrigation Project: 
The plans for the Sargent m-ojeot vere dravm UP after 
four years of exhaustive Inveetlfyatlona, from 19^^-8 to ,1952. 
iit i^reqent (Mny 195^0 requests for funds to btilla ^.rie first 
stapie of the project are before Con":resfl. Throo additional 
reclamation nrojects on the Middle Loup River r.nd Its tribu­
taries are planned to make U'j the Hlddle Loup Divi&ion, one of 
the ten Keclojaation divisions proposed for the Lover Platte 
River Basin.^ 
The first stage of the Bargent development consists of 
the construction of a diversion dam and an Irrip^ation canal 
v;lth laterals and drains to lrrli:^ate 13,7^0 acres stretching 
eastwards for about 30 miles to tiie north oi^ the Middle Loup 
River. Construction costs plus interest durin?;: the construc­
tion --u-jriod for the first 3tap:e, estimated at t)rlcea orevail-
Ing in January 195^, are $8,6I5,noo.2 The second stage calls 
^The otiT: -nrojeota Included in the Mlddlo Loup Dlviaion 
are the Farvreli, Lees Park.; and Middle Loup Unit oom->ri8lng 
a total of aTvoroxiaatci.y 39,C/uO ii'rigable acres. The last 
mentioned unit is already functioninf^ as nart of the inde­
pendent Central Nebraska Public Pov;er and IrrirTfi.tion District; 
The Bvireau of Reclafiation nlans call for Iriprovepifint of exist­
ing irrlratlon facilities. No funds have been renueeted for 
the construction of the Lees Park Unit as construction of that 
project has been deferred. U. S. Department of the Interior, 
Bureau of Reclaniation, Hls.sourl Hiver Basin Project, Lower 
Platte River Basin, Region 7, Denver, Colorado, 1952. r). 26. 
^Definite Plan Report. Sargent Unit. Apnendlx VII, 
pp. 5 to 6. Revised Feb. 195^1'. 
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for the additional expenditure of 7>50^,000 for a second ir­
rigation canal and appurtenances for the irrigation of 3,820 
acres south of the river and a hydroelectric plant.^ The 
third stage involves no additional cost but consists of a 
reduction of hydroelectric poorer pjeneration by about one 
third due to a planned upstream diversion of part nf the water 
p 
suT)ply.^ The detailed breakdovn of estimateri costs, repayment 
and benefits is presented in the chapter dealinp: vith the 
public aspects of the proposed reclamation project and in 
Apr)endix E. 
Of if-6 farm operators interviewed 30 vere in favor of the 
proposed irrigation project, '^'hile five vere opr)osed and the 
--.ttltude of 11 operators v:aa not ascertained.^ The chief 
reason for opposition v/as the financial outlay and added 
labor load associated with irrigation. All of ti\e landlords 
interviev;ed v;ere in favor of the project. V/hile no poll was 
made of the attitude of businessmen in the Bargent area it is 
the author's impression, received from contacts v/ith buslneas-
^Ibid., p. 9. Installed capacity of the planned hydro­
electric plant is 4,850 kv.a. Annual pov.-er sales for a 50-
year period are expected to be 21,166,000 dv;. hours of firm 
power and 2,272,700 of non-firm power. 
^Ibid., p. 4. 
^Farm operators and landlords interviewed v;ere not asked 
about their attitude toward the irrigation project, but such 
information xme received xrhen given by the intervieivee. 
men In the course of the field investigation, that the moat 
enthusiastic local support for the project comes from busi­
ness interests v/ho expect to profit from the increase in trade 
resulting'' from the construction of the nroject and subseouent 
Increase in the productive capacity of the area. 
Three possible lepcS'l orc^ani^atlons for s-nonsorinr^ local 
irrifration developments are feasible in Nebraska. The irriga­
tion district law of 1895 allcs a district to be fonned 
upon petition to the County Board of Supervisors of the 
majority of electors o^minfr land or holdlnp^ lease interests 
of five or more years duration.^ This type of district is 
formed upon a favorable vote and has the authority to con­
tract v.'ith the federal r^overnnent for construction of a v/ater 
supply ayaten and to levy taxes v;hich become a lien on real 
estate. 
Under the mblic pov;er r.nd irrigation district law of 
1933. a district nay be formed upon a-^Droval of a petition 
of the State Deuartment of Roads and Irrigation of 15 percent 
of all qualified electors of each of the municipalities con-
stitutinp; the district.^ Public po'.rer and irrigation dis­
tricts, organized to utilize federal grants of laoney and labor 
available during the depression, have authority to Ir.aue bonds 
repaid from the sale of vater and electric -nower. Districts 
^Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 19^t-3. Chanter 46-101 to 
46-128. 1952. 
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 19^?, (Jha-nter 70-601 to 
70-679. 1952. 
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forraed under the law of 1933 have no power to levy taxes. 
The reclamation district law of 19'+? is based on the 
premise that not only the users of v^ater and povrer but all 
property holders in the vioinity benefit from the services 
of the district. AccordinRly, a reclamation district formed 
upon petition of landowners holdinp: at least 30 percent of the 
total acreage within the district, has the pov/er to raise a 
levy up to two mills on all tangible property v.ithin the 
district.^ In addition, special assessments may be levied 
on the users of seirvicea v^rovided by the district. 
The Sargent and Farv/ell areas united in 1950 to form the 
Loup Reclamation District under the nrovision of the 19'>7 lav;. 
A levy of one mill is currently levied against all tangible 
property in the Sargent area and in 1953 an irrin;atlon 
specialist v;as assigned to the Mid-ile Lour* area by the State 
Extension Service. In the same year the Sargent area also 
formed an irrigation district under the lav: of 1895* The 
Bureau of Reclamation prefers to deal vith irrigation districts 
fonned under the latter law as it in not entirely cle^r.r whether 
a reclamation district can legally contract vith the Federal 
G-overnment. Furthermore, the riurchase of v;ater services pro­
vided by a reclanation disti^ict are voluntary and not ob­
ligatory upon all potential users. 
^Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 19^3» Chapter 46-501 to 
46-584« 1952. Tangible property vithin the district in­
cludes Dhysical forms of property. 
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ECONOMIC POTENTIAL OF IHIilGATlOH AT THE 
LEVEL OF THK FARM FIRl?^ 
In this chapter, the effeots of chanp:lnp: from dryland 
farrninj^;; to irrigation are a.nalyzed from the viewrjoint of an 
owner operator. In the folloKin?^ ohariter, the ahlft v/111 be 
considered from the viev/-ooint of tenant and landlord and re­
lated to an analysis of lease terms. 
Basic of Meaaurenent 
Farm income and ex^ienses v'ith irrigation v/ill det^end on 
available productive resources and the level of management. 
In accord vith the objectives of this study, the economic 
potential of irripration is measured for existing dryland units 
^The analysis of income potentials under dryland farming 
and irrigation v/as carried out as part of a co-operative study 
between the Bureaiz of Agricultural Economics and the University 
of Nebraska in "iiich the author participated. The banls for 
selection of farms and decisions regarding farm organization 
was detemined by conference p.nd discnssion of the nenbers 
of the research team. V/ith the exce^)tion of the establishment 
of price levels and Ir-.nd values, the det'^.ilefl budget analysis 
covering input-output relationships income and ex^^enses for 
owner onerators vere carried out by the author's assooir.tee, 
Theodore 3. Thorfinnson and John v. Thomas. IJhile the 
author had major responsibility for t)ie analysis of the effect 
of irrigation on variability of income, the analysis and con­
clusions v/ere modified by the sunnestions of Hr. Thorfinnson 
and budgetary calculations were carried out by Mr. Thomas. 
All other material in fnio chapter, including the interpreta­
tions of tiie budget analysis, v;as prepared by the author. 
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whlch have sufficient land resources to constitute adequate 
sized family farms under Irrlpatlon, assumlnpr averep:e manage­
rial capacity. V/lth the ranre of available reaources ner farm 
thus restrlotefl, four existing dryland farms were selected for 
measurement nf the economic notentlr.ls nf irrlp-atlon. The 
selection was made so as to renresent the four major tyr-es of 
farn orp-anlzatlon exT>ected under Irrlcratlon In the Sarf^ent 
area on the basis of exlstlnp- Innd reaources and market out­
lets. These four ty-oes are the follovjlnp: 
1) The first projected type farm orp:anizatlon under Ir­
rigation Is a unit havln-: a small acreage. On such units it 
Is expected that irrlpjatlon farm operators x/111 comnensate 
for deficiencies In the amunt of land resources by grov/lng 
crops v/lth hlrh labor requirements yielding a hlp:h cash re­
turn and keev^lnp; a comparatively large llvestoclc enterprise. 
The lncre8.sed and more stable production of feed crops made 
possible thro\ip:h Irrigation can be expected to result In a 
considerable Increase in the livestock enterprise. 
Since many ruarter section farms exist in the 3argent 
area, a l6o acre unit vas selected to Illustrate the first 
type of farm organization. After several anproxlraatlons of 
the irrigated acrea<^e reciulred for an adequately sized family 
famn, It v&b determined tlir.t a -'uarter section v.-ould reaulre 
a minimum of 110 Irrigable acres. Accordingly a nuarter 
section farm with 112 irrigable acres and ho acres of pasture 
was selected. 
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2) The second tyT)e of irrigation enter-nrise projected 
for the 3arj>;ent area is reT)re8ented by e. f&rm with a larfi:e 
amount of fertile cropland, including a large irrigable 
acreage, and a very snail acreage of ps.sture. i/ith average 
managerial cai)aoity the chan/^e to irrigation on tide type of 
unit mipht be expected to lead to a re'iUction in livestock 
enter- rise vith the operator derivins: naet of his income from 
the sale of crops. 
To illustrate the sccond situation, a 240 acre farm was 
selected. This unit has 219 acres of cropland, 135 ^ f which 
are irrigable tm<^ 13 acres of pasture. 
3) Thft tiiird fann analyzed was selected to represent the 
moat freouent type of farw organization anticipated under 
irrigation. It is a unit of hno acres with 105 irrigable 
acres and 96 acres of dryland crops lying ',;lthin tJie ir­
rigation district, with I80 acres pasture located on hill-
land above the irrip,ation canal. It is expected that a sizable 
livestock i^rofirram vlll be maintained on this farm for full 
utilization of the ffunily labor force and available pasture. 
As can be seen from Table 2, the ^i-00 acre unit aryproxiraates 
the average irrigable and dr^/land acr-eage found on fari'is in the 
Sargent area and falls 85 acres below the average pasture 
acreage. Hov/ever, because of the ske^i?ed distribution of farm 
size in the i^argent area, the 400 acre unit has a larger pro­
ductive capacity of land resources as measured in feed units 
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than la found on the majority of farms with irrigable land. 
The fourth unit selected from the array is a small 
cattle ranch of 880 acres of vrhich only 70 acres are Irrigable 
land ;rithin the irrigation district. The remainder of the 
farm conaists nf 280 acres of non-lrrigable cropland of lov/er 
fertility tlian tl;e irritable land r-n'T 510 acres of pasture. 
It is anticipated that by irripratlnp: p. small acreap:e in the 
valley, the rancher Till obtain a more der^endable <?upply of 
feed and vill be able to fatten hie younf^ stock, previously 
sold as feeder cattle. 
The returns under irrigation for each of the four farms 
analyzed are a measure of the economic potential of Irrlf^ation 
on the Sargent area for four najor types of farm organization 
on family sized farms under average managerial capacity. Sub­
ject to the same limitations of average managerial capacity 
and adequate family farm size the comparieon of dryland and 
irrigated income for the four farms -orovides r measure o f the 
benefits due to irrigation and associated chanpces for four 
major tyoes of farm adjustment anticipated in the Bargent 
area. On two of the farns, the I60 and 880 acre units, the 
change to irrigation la associated ^'ith an increase in the 
livestock entei»!)rl8e v.'hlle a decline in the livestock enter­
prise is associated ivith the change to irrigation on the two 
remaining units. Both types df adjustment are anticipated 
to result from irrigation and eacii adjustment is illustrated 
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for tuo tynlcRl fa.rm Bltuatlons.^ 
Part of the increase In Income asnooiated with Irrlpjatlon 
of t ie four farms analyzed io due to fuller eraploymont of tlio 
family labor force. As an alternative measure of the economic 
advantap:e3 of irrlr^atlon it was also attejir^ted to determine 
Investnant In land rintl. mr.ohlnory and operatinp; e^'.pencea of a 
family sized dryland unit offering about thic aarao income 
oprjortunity to an ovrner operator aa l-he hOO acre irrigated 
unit. 
Since punn irric^atlon offers an altornatlva bo gravity 
irrip:ation for no,Tie of the farrna in the 3argent area, the coats 
of voll irrif^atlon are coiToared to tho cocsts -->f aurfaco Ir-
rlfration on each of t'ae four f-.rna. 
For the ^i-on acre unit, income under dryland fan-iing and 
irri'^atlon v/ere computed for 10 consecutive years in zn effort 
to estinate the cfffsct of partial Irrigation on variability 
of fr.rtn income. 
Tae potential benefita of irri'^ation deuend on the 
quantity of i^roductive resources of the farsn unit before and 
after the introduction of irrl,-v:ation. There is a vide range 
of productive reaoui^cea ,)or farm in tjio Sargent area, ^ .:ich 
could not be co.'iir;letely covered by the four farms analysed. 
^The increase in Income per acre due to irrigation based 
on narket value of crops >)roduced, as r-reeented in Table 25, 
furnishes an estimate that does not affect livestock changes. 
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The comparisons of Income potential under dryland farming and 
Irrigation made In this study Is indicative of the potential 
benefits of irrigation for certain farms in the array of 175 
irrigable farms in the flargent area. 
Peed units may be iised for an approximate comparison of 
the productive capacity of land resources of the four farms 
analyzed, to the productive land resources of the 175 Irrigable 
farms analyzed, to the productive land resources of the 175 
irrigable farms in the iiargent area. Table 6 shov/s, in terms 
of feed units, the productive canacity of the four farms 
selected on a dryland basis.^ The 160 and 2^0 acre farms fall 
below the average feed unit canacity rier farn for the universe 
vhlch is estimated at 3,562 feed units, the ca-naclty of the 
^00 acre farn anT)roxlmates the avers.ge, vhlle the 880 acre 
farm la considerably above the average. It must be remembered 
that because of the skev/ed distribution of farm size in the 
Sargent area, the mode of feed units ner farm is less than 
the average. 
^Feed units per farm vere coranuted throufh use of 
Agriculture Stabilization Service Rficords of crot)land and 
pasture T^er fs.rm as compiled by tlie Bureau of Reclamation. 
Land use and yield under dryland farminp; are based on the 
19'i8 Bureau of Reclamation Survey of the ^argent area. Dif­
ferences in nue.lity of cronland and pasture vere neglected 
in computinp: feed units r>er farm. 
^The average of 3,562 feed units ner farn on a dryland 
basis v/as comnuted for 165 of the total of 175 farms vith 
irrigable land v;lthin the Oargent area. Data were not avail­
able for 10 farms. 
Table 6. Comparison of size of 165 Irrigable fams under Irrigation to four farms 
analyzed®-
Standard of Feed 
comparison units 
Fame 
above 
standard 
Fams 
below 
standard 
Fanns Total 
ap^iroxlmately at number 
standard of farms 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Intensive budget 
farm, 160 acres 5»29^ 9^ 57 68 kl.2 3 1 . 8  165 
Mean of 3 less 
intensive budget 
fams, 2^0-880 
acres 7,717 52 31-5 HO 66.7 3 1-8 165 
®"Feed unit ratlnfr per acre. Dryland 13*8, irrigated land ^6.1, pasture and wild 
hay Based on Bureau of Reclams-tion estimates of land use and yields as summarized 
in. Definite Plan Report, Appendix VII, pp. 6o, 104, l60 and l6l. Feed unit ratinrrs 
for various crops v;ere computed according to standairds suggested by A. C. Bruce In 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 1'iscellft.neous Publication No. ^1-63. A Method for Es­
timating the Economic Effects of Planned Conservation on an Individual Fam. 
Waehlnf?ton, D.C. 19^2. 
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A more detailed oomparlson was raade of the feed unlta 
per farm on the four farms analyzed to the feed units per farm 
In the Sargent area on an Irrigated basis. In Table 6, each 
of 165 of the 175 li'rlR&^le farms In the Sargent area Is com­
pared, 1) to the 160 acre unit and 2) the mean of the three 
larger farns In terms of feed unit capacity. The majority of 
farns as measured in feed units are larger than the I60 acre 
unit but analler t?ian the average of the three larger fanna 
analyzed. The survey statistics of Table 3 indicate the type 
and size of livestock enter^^rlse at the riresent time on most 
famis In the Hargent area amoroxlmates that on the three larger 
units as analyzed under Irrigation and la smaller than that 
found on the I60 acre Irrigated unit. It therefore appears 
that even after the Introduction of Irrigation many farms in 
the study v;ill not meet the standard of a family sized farm. 
Income with Dryland Farming and Irrigation 
The shift to Irrigation 
Irrigation in the Sargent area vrlll not Involve a drastic 
change in the type of crops and livestock produced. Corn and 
alfalfa v/111 remain the major crops with beef cattle and hogs 
constituting the major livestock enterprises, as before. Con­
sideration xms given to the possibility of raising intensive 
crops such as sugar beets, potatoes, and truck crops, but It 
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was concluded that v;hlle the nroductlon of such crops la 
physically feasible, market outlets are not available for this 
type of production.^ Sugar beets are a nosalble exception as 
a sugar beet factory Is no\/ In operation In G-rand Island, 
Nebraska, about 125 miles from the Sargent area. 
The only unit that will ex^-ierlence a major change In 
the type of crops on livestock ^^roduced Is the l60-acre farm 
According to R. L. Zlnk of the State Office of the 
Production and I'arketlnp: Administration of the U. 3. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, the outlook for potatoes and truck crops 
In the 3arp:ent area is adverse. The variety of potatoes that 
can be raised, in the study area (Bless Triumph) must be 
harvested in the latter part of July. Unless special storage 
facilities exist on the farm the potatoes must be raoved from 
the farn v.ithln 3 to 4 days after harvest. In the past, 
potatoe oackers and processors in the vicinity of the Bargent 
area have enjoyed a monopsonistic market position r.nd taken 
full advantage of the farmers' need to dispose of his potatoes 
quickly. Except for local consumption there is no market 
outlet for truck crops. Farmers In the Tri-county Irrlf=:ation 
Project, some 85 miles south of the Sargent area have pro­
duced truck crops in 19^5 fi.nd 19^6 but v;ere unable to dispose 
of their crops. 
According to H. H. Wlnkhoff, Manager of the American 
Chrystal Sugar Company which operates a sugar beet processing 
plant at Grand Island, Nebraska, the production of sugar 
iieets is economically feasible in the Sargent area. However, 
the survey of the neighboring Middle Loup Irrigation District 
revealed no famers producing sugar beets and in the Tri-
county area the acreage in sugar beets has fluctuated from 
a high of near 20,000 acres in 1950 to 55^1- acres in 1952. 
The requirement of a dependable supply of contract labor for 
thinning, blocking and harvesting has been one of the limit­
ing factors In sugar beet production. 
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v/lilch will acquire a dairy herd and sell sweet oream.^ Be­
cause of the uncertainty of the feasibility of sugar beet 
production tvo alternative cropping: tile.ns are presented for 
the 160 acre unit, one of v,'hio?i includes sugar beets. 
In Table 7» a sunmfi.ry is presented of Investment, Income 
and family labor force required for each of the four farms 
analyzed on a dry land basis and under irrigation. For the 
mean of the four famo, Income on a dryland basis after 
deduction of interest charges, is conaiderably above the 
equivalent nean computed by the Biireau of Keclane.tion from a 
random sjun-ole of 15 farms. The difference may be explained 
by the higher level of management assumed in this study and 
posFibly also by the method of selecting the four dryland 
farms (i.e. dryland units that wonlfi be adequate family farms 
under irrigation) vhich might have resulted In a olioice of 
units v;ith a higher mean of income potential than the average 
for Irrigable farms in the 3argent area. 
With irrigation, capital investment per farm for the four 
units Investigated will increase from ariDroximately 5,500 to 
8,500 dollars. The range in increase in farm income after 
deduction of interest charges for investment and allov;ance 
for the anticipated water charge of 7'10 dollars per acre raises 
^According to Fred Scliultz, extension dairy economist at 
the University of Nebraska, production of G-rade A milk in the 
Sargent area is dependent on the extension of the Grand Island 
mllkshed. Market outlets for fluid milk are not assured at 
the present time as it is uncertain that the Grand Island 
mllkshed will Include the study area. 
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Table ?• Investment, Income and family labor force required 
on four fRma , dryland basis and Irrigation®' 
l6o-acre 
With 
beets 
farm 
V/ithout 
beets 
24o-acre 
farm 
4oo-acre 
farri 
880-acre 
farm 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars dollars 
Investment 
Irrigation 
Dryland 
Increase" 
38,105 
29t600 
8,505 
-58,025 
29,600 
8,i^25 
46,739 
41,285 
5,454 
49.519 
42,028 
7.491 
66,378 
48,940 
7,438 
Income 
trripration 
Dryland 
Increase^ 
8,15^ 
^^,019 
^,133 
7,672 
^,019 
3,653 
8,925 
6,206 
2,719 
9,017 
6,559 
2,458 
9,875 
5,918 
3,957 
Incorae less 
Interest ° 
Irrigation 
Dryland 
Increase° 
6,183 
2,ii'85 
3,698 
5,705 
2,485 
3,220 
6,565 
4,016 
2,549 
6,455 
4,381 
2,074 
6,439 
2,893 
3,546 
Family labor 
force required 
Irrigation 
Dryland 
Increase^ 
Montha 
17.8 
12.9 
^'9 
Months 
17.5 
12.9 
4.6 
Months 
16.4 
14.0 
2.4 
Months 
16.4 
12.7 
3.7 
Months 
17.1 
13.9 
3.2 
Projected price levels. 
Increase associated vith lrrip:atlon. 
Annual interest charges as follows: Five percent on 
bulldinp'S and imaroveraents, machinery, equipment and outlay 
for irrigation development, 6 percent on livestock and 7 
percent on feed on hand. 
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farm Income from approximately 2,100 to 3,700 dollars or ^7 
to 1^9 percent over the correspondlnp; dryland Income. This 
substantial increase reflects the rise In normal yields of 
corn from 35 to 7^ bushels n.nd an increase on normal alfalfa 
yields from 2 to 4.6 tons ner acre as v/ell as fuller utiliza­
tion of the family labor force. 
The major chanp:es in the shift from dryland to irrigation 
farminp- for each of the four farms are briefly described and 
illustrated in Tables 8-15. In Tables 8 and 9 land use and 
livestock are fsummarized for the four farms on a dryland and 
irrigated basis. Tables 10 and 11 contain a description of 
capital investment vhlle Tables 12 throufrh 15 offer a com­
parison of anmial receipts, exrienses and income for each of 
the four farms i;lth and v'ltho\it irrigation. 
The l60-acre unit. As \"ould be exnected, the l60 acre 
farm is the smallest of the four units on a dryland basis in 
termP of capacity and land recourcea, capital investnent, 
income and labor requirements. This farm is also the most 
viilnerable to drought. The small amount of land resources 
force the operator to feed all of his available roughage to 
his herd of 11 beef covs and six dual purpose cov;s so that 
liquidation of the foundation herd \?oulfl orobably be necessary 
in years of severe drought. The result vould be years of low 
income vhlle the foundation herd Is rebuilt. 
The 160 acre unit is the only farm analyzed on v/hich all 
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Table 8. Nornal land uae, productive capacity of Ir.nd, and 
llveetock numbers, four farms, dryland basis, 1952 
160-acre 240-aore 400-acre BBO-acre 
Item farm farm farm farm 
Acres Acres Acres Acres 
Cropland 112 219 211 350 
Pasture 40 18 180 '510 
Other land 8 3 9 20 
Principal crops 
60 Corn 87 131 100 
Oats 25 15 40 
'.sQieat 0 65 25 110 
Alfalfa 10 ho 15 90 
Barley 17 5 0 50 
Rotational pasture 
—- 7 — — 
Numbers of llvestoclc Number Nixmber Number Number 
kept 
Beef cows 11 2 21 37 
Other beef cattle 4 0 4 7 
Feeder cattle sold 14 5 18 28 
Cattle fattened 20 18 — 
Dairy cove®- 6 4 0 ]. 
Other dairy cattle 0 1 0 0 
3ov/s 8 0 6 0 
Pigs T, i+8 — 30 0 
Feeder v^igs" 50 65 — 
Hens 100 100 0 67 
Chickens raised 100 100 0 67 
Productive caT)acity of 
land in feed units 1680 3105 3519 655^ 
^"175 pound butterfat Tier cot/ (dual purpose). 
^Feeder oigs bought. 
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Table 9* Lf-ncl uae, productive capacity of lami, and llvestook 
numbers, four farins under irrigation 
l6o-aore farm 
Item i/ithout Uith 2J^o-Rcre ifOO-acre .°8o-acre 
boets beots farm farm farm 
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
Irripr-nted crops 
total 112 112 135 105 70 
Corn i+8 ?2 81 6-^ 30 
Oats 16 16 27 21 10 
Alfalfa 37 37 22 16 23 
Sugar beets 0 16 0 0 0 
Alfalfa pasture 11 11 5 5 7 
Dry crops total 0 0 84 106 280 
Corn 0 0 h2 53 128 
Oats 0 0 21 26.5 6k 
"iVlveat 0 0 21 26.5 64 
Alfalfa 0 0 0 0 24 
Livestock kept Number Number Number Number Number 
Beef cows 0 0 0 21 37 
Other beef cattle 0 0 0 4 7 
Cattle fattened 0 0 5 18 28 
Dairy cov/s 15 15 6® 0 0 
Veal calves sold 0 10 0 0 0 
Other dp.iry cattle 4 4 la 0 0 
Sows 10 10 0 10 0 
Pigs 60 60 0 60 0 
Hens 200 200 0 100 67 
Chlolcens raised 200 20^ 0 100 67 
Productive capacity 
of land in feed 
units 529k 529i^ 79^8 6906 8607 
®^Dual purTJOse. 
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Table 10. Capital Investment of four farms, dryland basis® 
160-acre 2'<-0-Rore ^no-acre Bfto-acre 
Item farm farm farm farm 
Land 15, ,8?5 28 , 0^4 25, 709 i^3.090 
Buildings 6 ,096 5 ,015 5, 679 3,295 
Machinery & equipment 2, 836 h ,353 ,02V 4,082 
Livestock pl96 o ,?^9 5, 607 7.525 
Feed 597 66h 1, ,006 148 
T'^tal 29, ,600 41 ,P85 k?., 028 58,940 
^Investment based on projected orlce levels, for method 
used for determining investnent In land and 'buildings, see 
ATTT^endix A. 
Table 11. Capital Investment on four farms as reorganized 
under Irrigation® 
m -acre farm 
Without v/ith ?.hc>-Rore ^oo-acre B8o-acre 
Item 3U{i;ar GMc^ar farm farm fp.rm 
beets beets 
Dollars Dollars Dollr.rs Dollars Dollars 
Land 21,621 21,621 35,298 21,0-^9 47,422 
Buildin, 8 6,822 6,632 -'^686 6,481 3,837 
Machinery & 
equipment 3,807 4,078 4,626 4,503 4,386 
Livestock 4,955 4,955 1,876 6,445 9,771 
Feed 819 819 253 1,051 962 
Total 38,025 38,105 46,739 49,519 66,378 
Investment in­
crease asaoclated 
witii. Irrigation 8,424 8,505 5,454 7,491 7,438 
^Investment based on projected nrice levels, for method 
used for determining Investment in land and builrlings includ­
ing added value associated vith irrigation, see Ap^iendix A. 
Table 7. Normal annual receipts, e^enses, income and family labor required on l6o acre fann under 
dryland ard irrigation® 
Irii. gation Irrigation 
Wj.th Without «»ith Without 
sugar sugar sugar sugar 
Item Dryland beets beets Item Dryland beets beets 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Receipts Expenses 
(Including value of 
horns consunqption Taxes, insurance and 
Com 1,267 958 2,380 utilities 381 UoU 391 
Alfalfa 0 2,086 1,720 Machine ly and ponar 3Ul 511 U29 
Small grains 710 202 202 Auto and truck, farm use 223 223 223 
Sugar beets 0 2,576 0 Custom hire 0 65U 0 
Beef 1,800 688 888 Hired labor 0 182 60 
Pork 1,950 2,62h 2,62U Seed IlUt 233 221 
Butterfat 603 2,500 2,500 Fertilizer and spray 282 337 196 
Chickens and eggs 590 1,179 1,179 •Vater charge , 0 795 795 
Livestock purchased 25 50 50 
Total receipts 6,920 13,013 11,U93 Veterinary and breeding 109 66 66 
Feed 557 388 388 
Summary statement Bxiildlng repairs 122 133 137 
Farm income (Receipts 
less expenses) U,019 8,15U 7,672 Total cash expenses 2,18U 3,976 2,956 
Interest on investment 1,53U 1,971 1,967 
Income less interest 2,U85 6,183 5,705 Macdiinery depreciation Ul2 551 52U 
Building depreciation 305 332 3Ul 
Months Mcxiths Months Total expenses 2,901 U,859 3,821 
Family labor force 12.9 17.8 17.5 
®A11 receipts and e:qpenses at projected price levels. 
includes baby chicks. 
^Annual interest charges as follows: Five percent on buildings and improvements, machinery, equip­
ment and outlay for irrigation development, 6 percent on livestock, and 7 percent on feed <*i hand* 
Table IJ. Normal annual receipts, exiDenses, Income and family labor force required 
on 240-acre farm under dryland and Irrigation® 
Item Dryland Irrigation Item Dryland Irrigation 
Dollara Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Receipts Ex'^enses 
{Including value of 
home consumption) Taxes, Insurance and 
utilities 630 601 
Corn 1.894 8,566 Machinery and power 8n 790 
Alfalfa 735 1,182 Auto and truck, farm use 216 210 
Small grains 1,995 1.528 Custom hire 0 0 
Beef 5.352 1.362 Hired labor 0 0 
Pork 2,024 0 Seed 339 351 
Butterfat 410 603 Fertilizer and spray 410 848 
Chickens and eggs 590 592 Water charge 0 959 
Veterinary and breeding 90 41 
Tote-l receipts 13,000 13.833 Livestock purchase^ 7 ,181 25 
Feed 114 58 
Summary statement Building repairs 100 99 
Farm Income (receipts 
00
 
03
 
3.982 less expenses) 6,206 8.925 Total cash exr-ienses 5 00
 
03
 
Interest on Investment ® 2,190 2,360 
678 678 Income less Interest 4,016 6,565 Machinery depreciation 
Building depreciation 229 248 
Months Months 
Family labor force 14.0 16.4 Total expenses 6 ,794 4,908 
®'A11 receipts and ex-^enses at Drojected price levels. Both farms subject to 
limitation of averap:e nanap^erlal capacity. Irrigated unit restricted to adequate 
family size. 
^Includes baby chicks. 
^Annual Interest charges as follovs: Five Percent on bulldln(3:s and Improvements, 
machinery, equipment and outlay for irrigation development, 6 percent on livestock and 
7 percent on feed on hand. 
Table 1^. Normal annual receipts, exoenses. Income and family labor force required on 
J^OO-acre farm under dryland and irrigation®-
Item Dryland Irrigation Item Dryland Irrigation 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Receipts Ex^^enses 
(Including value of 
home consumption) Taxes, insurance and 
utilities 583 655 
Corn 3,1^6 5,008 Machinery and pov/er 806 747 
Alfalfa 0 0 Auto and truck, farm use 1 273 273 
Small grains 8/^5 1,564 Custom hire 0 0 
Beef 4,166 4,705 Hired labor 0 0 
Pork 4,096 2,436 Seed 362 323 
Butterfat 0 0 Fertilizer and spray 617 756 
Chickens and eggs 0 590 M&ter cha.rge 0 745 
Veterinary and breeding 245 185 
Total receipts 12,253 14,303 Livestock purchased^ 969 112 
Feed 851 389 
Summary statement Building re -airs 113 130 
Farm income (receipts 
less exrienses 6,559 9,017 Total cash ex^^enses 4,819 4,315 
Interest on investment® 2,178 2,563 
647 Income less interest 4,381 6,454 Madiinery deyireciation 591 
Buildinp: depreciation 284 324 
Months Months 
Family labor force 12.7 16.4 Totp.l exrienses 5,694 5,286 
®-All receipts ?.nd ex^ienses at projected nrice levels. Both farms subject to 
limitation of averacre manafrerial capacity. Irrigated unit restricted to adequate 
family slr-e. 
^Includes baby chicks. 
°Annual interest charges as folloi/a: Five percent in buildings and improvements, 
machinery, ecxiinnent and outlay for irripration develo^-iment, 6 nercent on livestock 
and 7 r^ercent on feed on hand. 
Table 15• Normal annual receipts, ex^iensea, Income and family labor force required on 
880-acre farm under dryland and irrigation® 
Item Dryland Irrigation Item Dryland Irrigation 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Receipts Ex^?enses 
(Including value of 
home consumption) Taxes, insurance and 
utilities 1.013 1.077 
Corn 3.359 k ,826 Machinery and power 1,330 1,264 
Alfalfa 540 161 Auto p.nfl truck, farm use ! 2-34 234 
Small grains 3.116 2,500 Custom hire 371 0 
Beef 3.377 7,^22 Hired labor 0 18 
Pork 0 0 Seed 6*^4 512 
Butterfat 126 0 Fertilizer and spray 471 845 
Chickens and eggs 395 395 V/ater charge 0 497 
Veterinary and breeding 17 22 
Total receipts 10,913 15,304 Livestock mirchased^ 17 17 
Feed 78 39 
Summary statement Building re-oalrs 66 76 
Farm income (receipts 
less exnenses) 5,918 9,875 Total cash expenses 4,231 4,601 
Interest on investment ° ",025 3.436 
636 Income less interest 2,893 6,439 Machinery depreciation 599 
Bulldinf? de-reciatlon 165 192 
Months Months 
Family labor force 13.9 17.1 Total ex enses 4,995 5,429 
®'A11 receipts and expenses at projected nrlce levels. Both fanns subject to 
limitation of average managerial capacity. Irrle-ated unit restricted to adequate 
family size. 
^Inclurtes baby chicks. 
°Annus,l Interest charges as follov.'s: Five nercent in buildings and Improvements, 
machinery, equipment and outlay for Irrigation development, 6 percent on livestock and 
7 percent on feed on hand. 
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of the cropland Is lrrlf:::able. The major change In the cropr)lng 
program for that unit will consist of a decrease In the acreage 
of corn and oats, the elimination of barley Droductlon and a 
corresponding Increase In the acreage of alfalfa and rota­
tional pasture. Part of the added forage T-)roductlon will be 
required for the maintenance of a high quality dairy herd 
v;hlch v/111 renlace the beef herd and dual purpose cows. A 
considerable tonnage of alfalfa v/lll be sold In norne,l years 
and v/111 provide an amnle safeguard In years of lov forage 
•nroductlon. The added nroductlon of corn v:ill also -nernlt a 
moderate Increase In the hog enterprise. An alternative nlan 
Is presented for the l60 acre farm In vlilch sixteen acres of 
sugar beets are substituted for an equal acreage nf corn. 
An added canltal Investment of apisroxlmately 8500 dollars 
will be associated vlth the shift to Irrigation on the 160 
acre fam, most of v.-hlch will be required for land develop­
ment.^ Both receipts and ex'jenses will be considerably raised 
by the Introduction of Irrigation. After deduction of Inter­
est charges, farm Income, (receipts less operating expenses), 
vjlll be raised by 3220 dollars over the corresponding dryland 
figure. If sugar beets are produced annual Income will be 
raised by an additional 478 dollars. 
The 240-aore unit. The 2^0 dryland farm has a compara-
^Investment associated with irrigation is based on cost 
of the required land improvements and other outlays estimated 
at projected price levels. 
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tlvely large acreage of fertile cropland nroduclng sufficient 
grain and forage to permit a sizable beef and hog fattening 
entei*nrl8e ' hich tof^ether v^ith the sale of cash crops results 
In fairly substantial level of farm Income. The livestock 
enterprise of this unit, consisting of feeder cattle and 
feeder nlfrs Is quite flexible since It allows a reduction of 
purchase of feeder animals and curtailment of livestock fatten­
ing In times of drought ;/lthout major disruption of farm 
organization. 
V/lth 135 irrigable cares, the 2ho acre unit is the largest 
Irrigable acreage of any of the four farms analyzed. Two 
hundred and nineteen of the 24o acres consist of the most 
fertile cropland in the area v;hlle only 18 acres of pasture 
are contained In the unit. In vlev.' of the limitation of 
average managerle.1 capacity it v/aa assumed tliat the operator 
of the 2^1-0 acre farm v/ould not be able to maintain both the 
Increased crop production -orogram Introduced by Irrigation 
as v/ell as the sizable livestock enterprise follov/ed on the 
2^0 acre dryland farm. Accordingly, the 2Uo acre farm vlll 
be reorganized under irrigation so as to derive most of Its 
Income from the sale of cror^s, representative of one of the 
types of adjustment to Irrigation farming anticipated for the 
Sargent area. In line with the reduced livestock program, 
the acreage of corn will be increased while the acreage of 
alfalfa will be reduced. Corn v/ill be substituted for the 
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bullt of the v;heat acreage. The hog and poultry enterrjrlaes 
v/111 be eliminated and the "beef enterprise drastically reduced. 
Although the capital Investment In land and machinery 
will be raised by 752? dollars on the 2h0 acrc farm ao a re­
sult of Irrigation, there la a 2073 dollar rec;uctlon In 
building, feed and llveDtock Investnent no that the net In­
crease in Investment Is 5^5^ dollars. V.^hlle expenses 
associated \-ith crop production are raised through Increased 
use of fertilizer f.nd ^/ater charges, Irrigation leads to a 
red\ictlon of production expenses chiefly because the elimina­
tion of livestock purchases. It nhould be noted that pro­
duction expenses under irrigation are more inflexible than 
dryland exnenses in terms of nrlce rigidity and being dif­
ficult to eliminate. Annual farm Income after deduction of 
Interest charges is 25^9 dollars liigher under irrigation. 
The 400-acre unit. In productive resources r.nd farm 
organization the A'-OO-acre unit resembles the 240-anre farm. 
The chief difference betv/ef3n the ti-o farms In the additional 
half section of pasture on the former unit on ifhich a herd 
of 21 beef cows is grazed and the larger size of the hog 
enterprise. 
The introduction of irrigation of 105 acres of the ^i-OO-
acre farm v;ill result In relatively minor changes in the 
acreage devoted to various crops. The same number of beef 
calves will be fattened each year r.lthough the animals will be 
marketed at a heavier weight under irrigation. The purchase 
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of feeder pi.ga will be discontinued and four additional sown 
v;lll be purchased leadlnp: to a decline In hop:a fattened 
annually from 95 to 6o head with a corresponding decline In 
Income from T)ork. 
The Increase In Investment associated v^lth Irrigation 
farmlnp; on the 400-acre farm la estimated at 7^91 dollars. 
In addition to the outlay reqtilred for land -oreparatlon, 
added car)ltal vrlll be needed for buildIncrs, machinery end 
Irrlp-atlon enulTjment, and livestock. Annual oner^tla^ ex­
penses ','111 be reduced by ^'-08 dollars, largely by eliminating 
the purchase of feeder nlc^s and reducing the outlay for feed. 
Farm Income ner year, after deduction of interest charges, 
v.'lll be Increased by 207'^ dollars over tb^e corres^iondlnp 
dryland figure. 
The 880-"i-ore unit. \/hlle dryland Income on the 880-acre 
ran/^e Is at a level not far below the level of the and 
400 acre dryland farms, the hlp:h Investment in land of that 
unit reaults In a low return after deduction of Interest 
charges on the investment. On a non-lrrlfrated basis, the 
ranch Is also vulnerable to drou3;ht as any sizable reduction 
In the yields of pasture and roughage vould force the rancher 
to liquidate part of his herd of 37 beef cov/s. 
Changes In the cropping Da.ttern Induced by irrir'ation 
on the 880-acre ranch vlll include an increase in the corn 
acreage and a decline in the acreage devoted to small grains 
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and alfalfa. >71th the hlf?h yields obtained for Irrigated 
alfalfa, fewer acres will be needed to raiae the forage re-
auired for the beef enterDrise. The only chan,Te in the live­
stock program vrill be the fattening of 28 calves each year 
rather th£\n selling the aniraala as feeder cattle. 
.vith irrigation, the capital investment on the 880-aore 
ranch ie to be increased by 7^?)^ dollars. About half of the 
added investnient will be for land vhile 2246 dollars will be 
for livestock. The added livestock investment vrill not re­
quire a cf.ah outlf.y since it v;ill consist of the value of 
home grovn cattle that are fini??hed on the ranch. The balance 
of the added Investment v/ill be for buildings, machinery and 
feed on hand. Operating exT:)en6es are expected to increase 
under irrigation by only ^'•34 dollars per year as D^-rt of the 
added ex^^enaea associated uith irrigation vrill be offset by 
eliminating the ex'^enaes of balinf^ hay since the bulk of the 
hay crop under irrigation ia to be fed on the ranch. The 
increase in farm income associated vrith irrigation after 
deduction of Interest charges is estimated at 35^6 dollars 
per year. 
Income under lovrer yield levels for irrigated cropa 
In addition to the estimates of income potentials under 
irrigation at averaj^e managerial capacity summarized in the 
preceding sections, the possibilities of irrigation at a 
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lower level of perform&noe in the proouction of irrlf^ated 
orop8 hRve been evaluated for the 24o, '+00, and 880 acre 
units.^ The loi/er levels of receipts, expenses and farm 
Incone for tiiese three units siiown in Table 16 reflect a 
gpi-.ller fertilizer a •'pliot-.tlon on irrigated land resulting 
in irrif^ated yields of 55 bushels per acre of corn and 3.4 
tons per acre of alfalfa Instead of 70 bushels of corn and 
it. 6 tons of alfalfa as assumed for avera;'-e managerial 
capacity.^ The economic advantaf^es of irri^^atlon i/ould be 
considerably smaller at the lower level of irrigation per­
formance. Increases in annual farm income after deduction 
of interest chp-rges on the investment voulcl be reduced by 
186^ dollars on the 2A-0 acre farn, by 1^3? dollars on t.ho 
hno acre unit and 903 dollars on the 88o acre ranch from the 
income level attainable under the higher level of irrigation 
perfornance. 
Irrigation income at lower yield levels was originally 
com-outed to determine income during the -neriod of transition 
from dryland to irrigation. The resulting level of income 
reflects a stage of develonment at -"hich the tem-norary ad­
verse effect of land leveling has been overcome, and all 
major adjustments to irrigation have been completed except 
for aopllcation of a full complement of fertilizer on ir­
rigated crops. The primary reason for including an evalua­
tion of irrigation farminp; at a lover yield level was to 
provide a base for tec^tlnp the effect of increased fertilizer 
application on rented farms where additional returns due to 
fertilizer are shared by landlord and tenant. 
^For a summary of fertilizer anplication and yields at 
the tv;o levels see Ap^iendix Table B-2. 
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Table 16. Norinal annual receipts, expenses. Income and 
family labor force required on three farms, 
reorganized unc'er Irrigation at lover levels 
of crop yields®" 
240-acre 400-acre 880-acre 
Item farm farm farm 
Receipts (Inclmllnf^ value 
of home consumption) 
Corn 
Alfalfa 
Small strains 
Beef 
Pork 
Butterfat 
Chickens and eggs 
Total 
Dollars Dollars Dollars 
7,023 3,807 4,254 
780 0 0 
1,?12 1,395 2,390 
1,362 4,704 7,422 
0 2,436 0 
686 0 0 
507 590 395 
11,670 12,932 14,461 
Exnenaes 
Taxes, Insurance and 
utilities 599 653 1 ,075 
Machinery and pov/er 757 720 1 ,236 
Auto and tmick farm use 210 271 234 
Hired labor 0 0 13 
Seed 351 323 512 
Fertilizer and spray 614 574 758 
Water charge 959 745 497 
Veterinary and breeding 41 185 22 
Livestock purchased® 24 112 17 
Feed 58 696 245 
Building renalr 92 125 73 
Total cash expenses 2,706 4,4o4 4 ,682 
Machinery depreciation 678 647 636 
Building depreciation 229 313 181 
Total expenses 4,613 5,364 5 ,499 
®'A11 receipts and expenses at projected price levels. 
^Includes purchase of baby chicks. 
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Table 16 (Continued) 
Item 
2^f0-aore 
farm 
4oo-acre 
farm 
B80-aore 
farm 
Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Farm income (Receipts leas 
expenses) 7,057 7,568 8,962 
Interest on investment® 2,356 2,550 3,426 
Income less interest on 
investment 4,701 5,018 5,536 
Added Income with Irrigation 
less Interest on added 
Investment 685 637 2,643 
Family labor force required 
(months) 16.2 16.3 16.9 
°Flve percent on land, buildings and Improvements, 
machinery and equipment, and outlay for Irrigation develop­
ment, 6 percent on livestock and 7 percent on feed on hand. 
Alternatlves to Gravity Irrigation 
As indicated in the discussion of remedial hypotheses, 
farmers in the '5argent area have tvo alternatives to gravity 
irrigation for increasing their enterorises to family sized 
businesses. One of these is exnansion of dryland acreage, 
the second is well irrigation. Each of the two alternatives 
is briefly considered below. 
Oomparison of irrigated units to family sized dryland farm 
An accelerated urogram directed towards enlargement of 
farm size through acquisition of dryland Is likely to be 
accompanied by a rise in land prices e.nd the dlaplf.cement of 
human resources from the study area. However, the purchase 
of additional dryland does represent an alternative means of 
increasing size of enterprise from the viewpoint of an indi­
vidual farmer. This alternative was Investigated for the 
^00 acre farm since the t^ roductive resources on that unit are 
representative of the most frecuent oomblnatlon of productive 
resources found in the 3argent area. 
It was found by siiccessive a-onroximations that with land 
nrioes at projected ^:>ric0 levels, an additional l6o acres of 
high nuallty dry cropland -./ould be needed to give farm income 
that is equivalent to income on the partially irrigated ^00 
aore unit, after deduction of Interest charges.^ Normal 
annual land use and livestock, receipts, exoensea, capital 
Investment and fajrm Income for the 560 acre dryland unit 
synthesized "by addition of 160 acres to the ^^00 acre unit are 
presented in Table 1?.^ The limitations of adequate family 
farm size and average managerial capr.clty Imposed on the 
Irrigated units also applied to the expanded dryland unit. 
While total recelDts from the 560 acre dryland unit would be 
considerably hl.orher tl-iian those estimated for the ^-•'^0 acre 
Irrlprated farm, more C'^sta v.'ould be incurred for machinery, 
power and fertilizer resulting in operating expenses that are 
507 dollars higher. 
In comrjarlng the deQlrability of the alternative of en­
largement of farm business from the viewpoint of an owner 
operator, several considerations are of importance. First 
It is noted that the Ofi.nltal outlay needed for dryland farming 
on the 560 acre unit ^ould be annroximately l^i,8no doll'^-rs 
hlp:her than the caoltal investment needed for operating the 
400 acre unit on an irrlccated basis. wTaile allovance is made 
for the added investment by deduction of a 5 percent Interest 
^Field studies in the Sargent area indicate that the 
estimated projected levels for land r^rices are similar to 
those prevailinfT in early 1953* 
^In substituting dryland for irrigated Ip.nd it was 
asfimed that land reBources are sufficiently similar to make 
the same livestock system suitable to irrigation farming on 
the 400 acre farm and dryland farminp^ on the 560 acre unit. 
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Table 1?. Summary of normal farm organization receipts, 
expenses, Investment and labor force required^ 
560 Acre Farm 
Land use and livestock 
Recelrtts Sxpenaea 
Land use Acres Dollars Item Dollars 
Corn 371 ^,919 Cash ex^)en8e8 
Oats 177 1,310 Taxes, insurance 
and utilities 861 
V/heat 80 1,581 Maciiinery & pov;er 1,508 
Alfalfa ko 80 Auto <<; ti*uck farm 
use 271 
Rotated pasture 11 0 Seed 497 
Permanent pasture 180 0 Fertilizer 674 
Feed 376 
Total crop Income 7,890 Veterinary & 
breeding - 185 
Livestock purchased" 112 
Hired labor 211 
Livestock Numbers Dollars Building repairs 129 
Beef cows 21 762 Total carih exrienses 4.824 
Replacement cattle 4 0 
Cattle fattened 18 3,9^2 Machinery 
Sows 10 600 depreciation 591 
Pigs 60 1,836 Buildinp: 
Hens 100 590^ de-nreciation 323 
Chickens raised 100 
Total expenses 5.738 
Total livestock income 7,730 
Investment 
Land 46,305 
Buildings 6,464 
Machinery 4,027 
Livestock 6,445 
Feed 1,051 
Tot&l gross income 15,620 Total investment 64,292 
®-All receipts and expenses at projected price levels. 
Value of home consumption Included in receipts. 
^Income derived from sale of chickens and eggs. 
^Includes purchase of baby chicks. 
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Table 17 (Continued) 
Smm&ry Doll&rs 
Farm income (receipts leas 
exDenaes) - 9.882 
Interest on investment 3,300 
Income leas Interest 6,582 
Months 
Family labor force require^ 17.7 
j 
Five nercent on l.-^nd bulldlnrfis, improvements, machinery 
and equlTiment, 6 percent on livestock fr.nd 7 -oercent on feed 
on hand. 
charge, v/hlch represents the estimated cost of the caT^ltal at 
Drevalllnfr conditions in the car>ltr,l market, oaolt^l ration-
Inpr may make it difficult for farmern to fjaln control of the 
added funds needed for ex-oanslon of dryland farming. Further, 
a larger lonp^ term debt Involves a f^reater rip-l: vhich farmers 
might be reluctant to assume. If the o^-ner orterator ovns 
the necessary capital he must consider the return of the 
added l^i,8oo dollars in uses other tlif.n acquisition of dryland. 
If such alternative uses yield more thf.n five percent, It 
v/ould be more profitable to expand his farm enternrlse by 
Irrigation and use the C8.pltal saved for other investments. 
In addition to the added capital Investment, a l^rf^er 
amount of v/orking: caioltal v/ould be required under flryland 
farming to meet the hlpher annual cash exr-enses. Further, 
the farm family vrould have to provide an added 3?. days of 
labor per year under dryland farmincr. Finally, partial Irriga­
tion of the acre farm might r)rovlde some nroteotlon against 
drought, not afforded on-the 560 acre dryland unit. Thus 
all the major considerations Indicate that from the vievmolnt 
of the owner operator of the ^00 acre unit Irrlfcation is more 
attractive than expansion of dryl-nd acreage. 
Since the 2^t-0 and 160 acre units can be exDanded to en­
larged dryland farms similar or eoulvalent to the 5^0 acre 
enternrlse, it is meaningful to compare irrigation of those 
farms to dryland farming as represented by the 560 acre unit. 
For the 2k0 acre farm Irrigation would result In an annual 
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Incone that la 957 dollars lover than the income on the en­
larged dryland unit. Investment v;lth irrigation plus in­
creased operf-ting expenses vmuld be annroxlmately 18,200 
dollars less and family lfi.taor requirements vould also be 
Smaller. By exnandinp the ZkO acre farm to the 560 acre dry­
land unit, the added income over the innome attainable from 
the 2hO acre irrigated unit vould yield only 5'^ percent 
annually on the car>ltnl reauired for drylan(^ fr^-rming that is 
in exceflf* of the cariital needed for irrigation. 
IVhile irrigation vrith sugar beet •oroc'ufitlon on the 160 
acre farm is expected to result in an Income thp.t is 1728 
dollars smaller than income of the 560 acre dryland unit, 
oaT)it*\l investment Is about 26,200 dollars lovrer, annual 
operating ex-'-'enses are ap-nroximately 1000 dollars smaller 
T/hile family labor requirements are about the same. The 
added canital and o-nerating exr^enses reouired for dryland 
farming vould bring an annual return of a-^proximately 6.6 
percent. However, it is doubtful that the cner operator of 
the 160 acre dryland unit v'ith a capital investment of 29,600 
dollars, even If unencumbered would either be capable or be 
v;llling to undertake the attendant risk of investing an ad­
ditional 34,700 dollars required for expanded dryland oper­
ations. The operator of the I60 acre dryland unit is likely 
to find it more feasible to invest the additional 8400 dollars 
required for irrigation. 
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Oomr>arlBon of gravity and v/ell Irrigation 
A second alternative to the f^ravlty Irrigation program 
of the Bureau of Reclamation Is Irrlf^atlon from a well. In 
this section an attemnt Is made to compare the annual ooate 
of v/ater from these two alternative sources for each of the 
four farms analyzed. 
Before proceeding: vrlth the comparison It must be stressed 
that v/ell Irrigation might not be nhyslcally feasible for each 
of the four farms. The ground water sun ly In the "«argent 
area Is estimated as sufficient for irrlp-ation of 11,000 to 
13,000 acres but v/ater bearlnp: strata are not uniformly 
accessible and It is not known vhat riercentage of the irrigable 
lands in the study area can be served from wells.^ 
V/lth the proT)oaed program of gravity Irrigation the 
annual coat of obtaining 18 Inches of fater per acre is ex­
pected to be 7'10 dollars.^ In comparing this figure to the 
cost of obtaining an equal amount of vater from a v/ell, the 
nature of the cost function of veil irrigation must be con­
sidered. The fixed investment for well irrigation includes 
the outlay for the veil and casing, a pump and a power unit. 
^Estimates by iiiugene C. Reed, Associate Chief, Conserva­
tion and Division and Associate State Geologist. Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 3ept. 1953' 
^Definite Plan Report, Sargent area, A-onendix VII, p. 202. 
There is some possibility that vater charges per acre might 
vary de-oending on the quality of the irrigable land. 
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Varlable oosts consist of fuel costs while annu&l costs of 
repairs, maintenance and depreciation are made up of a 
minimum fixed charge and a variable element vhich increases 
v/lth the volume of T.'Rter pumoed. oince the well and casing 
outlay is not deriendent on the acreage irrigated, and the 
same tyi^e of pump and por-rer units T-rlll serve a considerable 
ranfre of output, the coRts -ner irrlpiation of an acre of crop­
land declines with the acreafre irrlpcated r^lvlnf: rise to a 
declining cost curve. Moreover as povrer can be furnished, from 
a variety of sources, there are several cost functions for 
v;ell irrigation. The tyr^e of power system providing v;ater 
at the lov/est cost per unit depends on the volume of v/ater 
pumped. The comparison of <?;ravlty and v;ell Irrigation for 
the four units therefore requires specific assumptions re­
garding the type of pumplnp; system. 
The ran^i^e of veil denth in the 3arp:ent area is estimated 
to be 150-200 feet, the average lift varyinp- from 60 to 90 
feet.^ A maximum of 6O-8O acres can be Irrigated from one 
well, necessitating the installation of tvo v;ellG for pro­
vision of i/ater to the total irrigable acreaf^e of the I60, 
240, snd 400 acre farms.^ The average volume of vater rmmped 
would be 18 inches per acre. The fixed costs for well and 
^The irrigation lift Is the distance throun:h which water 
must be lifted' vlthln the well to be brought to the ground 
surface. 
^Estimates of de^th and canacity of well by Kugene 0. 
Reed. Estimates of average lift by iallr.ce Fauch, Soil Con­
servationist, Broken Bov;, Nebraska. Sept. 1953* 
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pump as well as annual maintenance ch8.rin:e8 for each of the 
four farms were taken at the average cost for such in­
stallations on 29 farms in Central Nebraska reportinp: dei-)th 
of well, height of lift and volume of vater pumped similar 
to the dimensions estimated for the Sargent area.^ The power 
costs per acre-foot lift of vater were read from a coat curve 
relating cost per acre-foot lift to the volume of vater 
pumped. The cost cxxrve selected was based on the use of 
butane or propane as a source of fuel, v^hich indicated the 
lov/est expense per unit for the punplnn: range pertinent to the 
Sargent area.^ 
The resultinp- estimates of annual water cost per acre 
from well irrigation for the four fr.rms at projected r>rloe 
levels range from 6.15 to 7./4-9 dollars per acre, as compared 
to a gravity irrigation cost of 7-10 dollars per acre.^ Thus 
from the viewpoint of an orner operator of the farms analyzed, 
v/ell irrigation is about as costly as gravity irrigation. 
However, a part of the water cost of well irrigation would 
^A. V/. Epr> and J. Schrunk. Survey of costs of ptunp 
irrigation in Central Nebraska. Unpublished study. Depart­
ment of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Engineering, 
Univereity of Nebraska. 1952. 
2 
'Cost curves pre-nared by A. Epp. The cheapest -Dum-nlng 
cost for the relevant rano:e of Inputs v/ould be obtained by use 
of natural gas but the Sr..rgent area does not have easy access 
to this tyoe of fuel. 
^In converting the caT)itfi.l outlay of x/ell irrigation to 
an annual basis a 5 percent interest rate v/as used. 
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come as a capital outlay whereas the total t/ater coete of 
gravity irrigation vould be met in annual installments. 
In a comparison of gravity and well irrigation it must 
be noted that each type of irrigation has certain advantages 
and handicaps, lOiich to date have not been systematlCRlly 
studied and ' hlcli therefore are difficult to x/elgh against 
each other. With ^;ell irrigation the irrigator has the ad­
vantage of startlnr^ v/ater application v;henover needed v/hile 
the irrigator on a gravity diversion y^roject receives his 
irrigation water at fixed times according to the schedule set 
by the project v/ater master. On the other ha.nd, water from 
an irrigation canal, then available, can be applied to the 
land much faster thf-n v/oulcJ be possible •(;lth v/ell Irrigation. 
The advantages and handicaps v/ith regard to the timing of 
irrigation are of importance in Central Nebraska because of 
the sharp and sudden droughts that are recurrent in that region. 
Thus, '..'hlle it ce.n be determined that from the vlev;point of 
an owner operator, v;ell irrigation is about ao costly as grav­
ity irrigation, no definite conclusions can be dravm regarding 
the relr.tive economic advantages of each type of irrigation 
until fuller 'Cnov.'ledge Is obtained regarding the effect of 
timlnp- of v;ater application on crop production i.ith v;ell and 
gravity irrigation.^ 
^For a precise compa-rison of the economic advantages of 
gravity and well irrigation fuller Inforn^ition vould also be 
required regardln^^ the variability in water supply "1th each 
type of irrigation. 
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Effect of Irrigation on Fluctuations of Income 
Due to Gllnatlc Hazards 
All previous discussion of this chapter was concerned 
'ith the effect of Irrigation on the level of farm Income, 
i^ile there has been much speculation regarding the stabiliz­
ing Influence of irrigation, little factual Infornatlon exists 
that Is applicable to the Western Cornbelt Fringe In v-hlch 
the Sargent District is located. Irrigation on a wide scale 
did not exist in this area during the drought of the thirties 
and reliable records of yieldo are not available excent for 
recent years. As a consequence the stabilif.lng effect of 
irrigation has too often been assumed "Ithout examination of 
the physical facts of irrigation farming in subhumid areas.^ 
In the analysis nresented below an attempt uaa made to 
gain an insight on the effect of Irrigation on variability 
of Income in the U'estern Cornbelt Fringe. vhile the con­
clusions must be regarded as tentative because of the 
limitation in ^ihysical data, it is hoped that they will be 
of some use in the evaluation of the benefits of irrigation. 
^One extrene example of unnuallfled acceptance of the 
stabilising influence of Irrigation is found in a bulletin 
on Irrigation farmin;:;: in North Dakota in ^'hlch irrigated 
yields are assumed to remain constant for a ten year period. 
Rex Helfenstine and L. U. Schaffner. Irrigation and Dryland 
Farming can I'ork together on the Cannonball River. North 
Dakota Agricultural Sxy>eriment Station Bulletin 385 in co­
operation vith the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. June 
1953. p. 27. 
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Procedures and as8umr)tlona 
The unit selected for comparative study of ollrnatlo 
hazards on farm nro^'uctlon v^as the i-'-OO acre farm under dryland 
r.nd Irrigation. This farm comprises 211 crop acres of which 
105 acres are irrigable, and IRO acres of pasture, approximat­
ing the averare acreare of irrigable land and total land re­
sources for irrigable farms in the Sargent area. Normal land 
use and livestock inventory for dryland and partial li'rlga-
tlon are shown In Table 18. 
iKO separate comparisons were made of the effect of 
climatic hazards on the ^00 acre farm under dryland farming 
and irrigation. The first comparison illustrates the effects 
Of irrigation in years of favorable rainfall and was made by 
estimating farm income for an eight year oerlod equivalent 
in rainfall to the precipitation experienced from 19'''5-1952, 
Inclusive.^ The second comparison is for a tvo year drought, 
similar to tne drought experienced in Central Nebraska in 
1933 s-nd 193^. In order to isolate climatic effects from 
price variation, prices were held constant at tr.e Mrojected 
level throughout the analysis. In both comoarisonB it is 
assumed that feed could not be readily purchased and livestock 
numbers would have to be adjusted to the feed supply produced 
on the farm. 
^To a large extent the choice of tiie period from 19'''5-
1952 was governed by availability of yield data. 
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Table 18. Normal acreage of crops and number of livestock 
on 400-acre farm '/Ith dryls.ncl farmln'^ f.nd partial 
irrigation®^ 
Dryland Partial 
Item farmlner irrigation 
Irrigated Dry 
Acres acres acres 
Cropfl 
63 Corn 97 53 
OatB ivo 21 26.5 
Alfalfa 51 21 
Iflieat 23 26.5 
Total cropland 211 105 106 
Pasture 180 180 
Livestock Number Number 
Beef cowa 21 21 
Heifera 3 3 
Feeder calves 18 18 
Bull 1 1 
3ows 10 10 
Pifca 60 60 
Hens 100 100 
Pullets 100 100 
formal fall livestock inventory. In order to obtain 
comparable adjustment of feed sur)T>ly p.nd livestock on dry and 
irrigated farms, land use on the dry farm was modified from 
cropping ayatem found on farm by increasinp: land in alfalfa 
by 36 acres vith a corresponding decrease in acreaf^e of 
corn and v/heat. 
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One of the problems of the analysis was finding and 
Interpreting irrigated yield data suitable to the V/eatern 
Gornbelt Fringe. The most applicable yield series was the 
annual census of the Tri-County Project in south central 
Nebraska from 19'5-1952 (Appendix Table C~l).^ Average 
annual rainfall in the Tri-County area is ap^^roximately the 
same as in the Sargent area^ while -nrocluctlvlty of soils in 
the Tri-Oounty area is soraevhat lover than nroductivity of 
Irrigable soils of the 3argent Unit. Since yield records for 
oats are not adequate for the Tri-County area, irrifrated 
yields reported for the North Platte Reclamation Project in 
western Nebraska were used for estimating fluctuations of 
Irrigated yields.^ 
The absolute annual fluctuations from 19^1-5-1952 found 
for Irrigated corn and alfalfa in the Tri-County area and for 
irrigated oats in the North Platte area were imposed on the 
normal Irrigated yields assiimed for the tSargent area. The 
irrigated yields for the ^00 acre farm used in the eight year 
analysis were thus determined. For non-irrigated yields the 
absolute annual fluctuations of oats and alfalfa recorded for 
^Unpublished census of annual cror) yield and production. 
Trl-County Irrigation District. Holdrege, Nebraska. 19^5-
1952. 
^Yearbook of Agriculture. 19^1, pt). 968 and 970. 
3Annual rainfall in the North Platte area is awroximate-
ly 5 Inches less than annual rainfall in the Tri-County and 
Sargent areas. Yearbook of Agriculture. 19^1. P- 969• 
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Custer County from 19^i'5-1952 (Appendix Table C-1) vrere imposed 
on the normal non-lrripjated yields assumed for the 400 acre 
farm. Fluctuations for non-lrrlf^ated corn yields v;ere based 
on the dry corn yields from 19^5 to 1952 reported by the same 
group of farmers v?ho also reported Irrigated corn yields 
(Appendix Table C-1). Carrylnpr capacity of native pasture 
was assumed to vary In the same proportions as non-lrrlgated 
alfalfa yields. The irrlp:ated n.nd non-lrrlfcated yields thus 
obtained for the eight year period are shown in Ar^oendix 
Table C~2. 
The yields of the eight year period from 19^5-1952 re­
flect higher than average rainfall. Precipitation for the 
eight years averaged 26.3 inches, from a high of 38.1 inches 
in 19^1-6 to a lov; of 21.1 inches in 19^8. Average rainfall 
for a 63 year rieriod in the Trl-County area v/as 23.2 inches. 
During the grovlng season rainfall averaged 12?.8 percent of 
normal for the eight year period.^ 
For the tvo drought years, the non-irrigated yields 
assumed for the 400 acre farm are the average yields reported 
for Custer County in 1933 ^^^nd 193^. Since irrigated yields 
for centrp.l Nebraska are not avfi.ilable for that rieriod the 
folloving yield margin v/as assumed between irrigated and non-
irrigated yields: Corn, 30 bushels; oats, 12 bushels; 
alfalfa, 2 tons. Irrigated and non-irrigated yields assumed 
Records of U. 3. U'eather Bureau, Brace Hall, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 
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for the tv;o year drought are given In Appendix Table C-3. 
Two limitations of the yield data must be noted. First, 
the fluctuations applied to the ^00 acre farm represent aver­
ages for many farms rather thr.n the ex^^erlences of one Indi­
vidual. Random samples of Individual yield records ehov some-
v;hat greater yearly fluctuations (Ar^nendlx Table C-4). Second, 
the Trl-County data might not represent entirely mature and 
fully developed irrigation since irrigation In the Trl-County 
area v/as not In full -nrogress until 19^1-
Effect of Irrigation In years of favorable rainfall 
Before -Droceedlng v;ith the Income comnarlson for the 
Irrigated and non-lrrlgated fr-.rm It is nertlnent to examine 
briefly the yield data for the eight year period 19^5-1952. 
The only crop for which both irrigated and non-lrrlgated 
croos are reported for the same group of farms is corn. As 
can be seen from Figure 5, the yields of irrigated and dry 
com tended to fall and rise together in most years. Table 
19 indicates that in terras of bushels per acre, the average 
annual variation In corn yields from the eight year mean was 
almost the same for dry and irrigated corn. Hov;ever, v;hen 
variation Is expressed as a percentage of the eight year mean 
of corn yields, average annual variation is considerably lov/er 
Figure 5* Yield per Acre of Irrigated and Hon-Irrip^ated Corn, 
Trl-County Project, Nebraska. 
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Table 19• Variation In yield, per acre of Irrigated and dryland corn in the 
Tri-County area, 19^5-1952 
Dryland yielda Irriprated yields 
Bushels Deviation Bushels Deviation 
Item per from mean^ per from mean^ 
acre Bushels Percent acre Bushels Percent 
Annual yield 
1945 22.0 - 4.8 -17.9 38.0 
0
 • 
0
 
r-
i 
I 
-20.8 
19^6 20.0 - 6.8 -25.4 47.0 - 1.0 - 2.1 
1947 18.0 - 8.8 -32.8 34.2 -1.-5.. 8 -28.7 
19^8 19.5 - 7.3 -27.2 46.2 - 1.8 - 3.7 
1949 30.8 4.0 14.9 50.8 2.8 5.8 
1950 39.5 12.7 47.4 61.5 13.5 28.1 
1951 34.5 7.7 28.7 52.9 4.9 10.2 
1952 29.9 3.1 11.6 53.8 5.8 12.1 
Average (8 years 26.8 6.9 25.7 48.0 6.7 14.0 
^'Average deviation from eight years average regardless of sign. 
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for Irrigated corn.^ Ar»parently during this t^eriod of favor­
able rainfall, the yield of Irrigated corn fluctuated almost 
as much as that for dry corn althoup^h the variation occurred 
at a higher level of yield. However, variation as a per­
centage of lonp:-terra averafje yield was aimlficf.ntly reduced 
through lrrip:atlon. ^ 
In an eight year rierlod, equivalent to cash 
Income to the operator (receipts less exnenses, assumin^t 
half equity In the farn investment) v/ould fluctuate videly 
both under drylf.nd farminp- and irrigation. As ahov/n In 
Table 20, average annual variation in income r.-uld be p:reater 
^The difference in illative variation (average deviation 
from the mean expressed as in terns of percent) is significant 
at the 99 percent level of rirobabillty. Kendall's non-
pararaetrlc test for trend revealed a slp-nlfleant trend in both 
Irrigated ^ ad non-irrlTf.ted corn yield series. Hov/ever, since 
the trend in the tvro series is ouite similar it is likely that 
moat of the trend effects v/ere removed in the test of differ­
ence between the relc.tlve variation of the tvo means through 
pali^lnfr of annual observations. 
^Very similar conclusions nay be dravm from Irrigated 
and non-Irrigated corn yields reported by the Nebraska Depart­
ment of Ar;rlculture f.nd Inspection. For the 7 year nerlod 
from 19^8-19^!-^, the avera'^e absolute deviation from the mean 
was 8.8 bushels for irrip;&ted corn and 8.6 bushels for non-
Irrigated corn. Relative variation vas 18.2 percent and 57'2 
percent respectively. 
No data are available to compare irrigated and non-
Irrlpated alfalfa r.nd small grain yields reported for the 
same farms. When Irrigated alfalfa and small grain yields 
for the 19^5-19^2 period, as reported for the Tri-County and 
North Platte areas, are comriared to the non-irrigated yields 
of alfalfa and sm?.ll grain in the Sargent area, it appears 
that both absolute fluctuations and relr.tive variation In the 
yields of those tiro crops are actually raised by irrigation 
(see Apoendlx Tp.ble C-l). It muBt be stressed, hovever, that 
for the r)erlod of analysis, crop-nlng practices for irrigated 
alfalfa had been much less r^erfected in the Trl-County area 
than those for corn and that v;ater apnllcation on small grain 
Is often erratic. 
Table 20. Annual variation In cash Income under dryl.':.nd faimlnp and partial 
Irrigation, on a 400 acre farm 
Drylc. nd farming Part ial irrigation 
Item 
Cash 
Income 
Deviation 
from normals-
Cash 
income 
Devi 
from 
atlon 
normal® 
Dollars Percent Dollars Percent 
Dollars Dollars 
Eight year period 
Ist year 5,047 655 li+.l 9,?29 1,691 22.4 
2nd year 3,098 -1,5^^6 
-33.3 3,073 -4,465 -59.2 
3rd year 3,062 -1.582 -3^.1 6,^09 -1,129 -15.0 
kth year ^,356 - 288 - 6.2 5,716 -1,822 -24.2 
5th year 3,533 -1,111 -23.9 8,255 717 9.5 
6th year 7,W 2,826 60.9 8,768 1,230 16.3 
7th year 3,55^ -1,090 -23.5 B,kj9 901 12.0 
8th year 5.016 372 8.0 8,381 843 11.2 
Average'(8 years) i^.392 1,186 25.5 7,284 1,600 21.2 
^'Average of deviations regardless of sign. 
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on the Irrigated, unit i;laen measureci. In terms of dollars. 
Since the average Income Is higher i;lth Irrigation, average 
annual variation vhen expressed as <=. percentage of the eight 
year mean In Income vould be slightly lower under Irrigation, 
but trie difference is too aras.ll to be clp-nlflcant at the 99 
percent level of probability. From the income data of the 
^00 acre unit It therefore apuears that in year? of favorable 
rainfall the naln benefit of Irrigation comes from r'^.ieing 
the level of production p.nd incone rather th'^^^n etahiliring 
fa rm Income. 
Effect of lrrlp:atlon In drought years 
To test the effect of irrigation in time of drought, it 
was asBuraed that a year of normal crop and llveetr ck T)roduc-
tion xrould be follow ed by t'.ro dry years similar to those ex­
perienced in Custer County in 1933 s-nd 193^. After the tv;o 
drought yep.ra a series of normal crop years v/as assumed. In 
each year, livestock numbers were adjusted to tlie feed supply 
raised on the farm. The necessary reduction in livestock 
numbers during the drought and the time reouired for recovery 
to normal livestock numbers v;as estimated for the ^00 acre 
farm on a drylrnd basis and vlth 105 crop acres liTlgated. 
On the dry farm the first year of drought vould require 
that the calves normally fattened to 1000 pounds vrould have 
to be sold as 400 pound feeders. The shortage of forage 
would also require extra heavy culllnf^ of the breeding herd 
BO that the number of stock COWB on hand In the fall would be 
reduced to 15 as coranared to a norm'=.l inventory of 18 COVB 
after fall culllnf^. In the second dry year the oiierator of 
the non-lrrlf?ated farm ^ ould be forced to sell all his mature 
beef cows. No calves could be fattened from the available 
feed supT>ly, and 60 hofja, normally marketed at 225 pound 
v/elghl, would have to be sold as 60 pound feeders. Assuming 
recovery of the herd only from natural increase it v;ould take 
six normal crop years to rebuild the breeding herd to the pre-
drought level. 
The same tv/o year drought would also be serious for the 
kOO acre farm if 105 crop acres v;ere irrigated but the impact 
V70uld not be as disasterous. V/hile there would not be enough 
feed on hand to fatten the calves diiring the drought, the 6o 
hogs could be fed to their normal weight in both dry years. 
Only normal culling of the cov; herd t;ould be required in the 
first dry year irhile eight extra beef cox/s v;ould have to be 
disposed of in the second year, reducing the number of mature 
cows on hand in the ff.ll to ten. Uith normr.l yields after 
the drought it would take the Irrigation farmer four years 
to rebuild his herd. If It is assumed that only calves 
raised would be fattened, ?n more fat calves r;ould be sold 
on the irrigated farm in the six years follov;ing the drought 
than could be sold on the dryland farm. 
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The study of the acre farm under dryland p.nd partial 
irrigation Indloatea that v;hile irrigation is not a complete 
8afep;uard against drought, it does afford valuable protection 
against liquidation of breeding herds and permits quiclcer 
recovery to norm'"! numbers than v;ould be possible under 
dryland farming. 
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INTRA-FIRM RELATIONSHIPS UNDER IimiO-ATION 
An alternative method of galnln*^ control over part of 
the productive resources needed for farming Is rentln;;^ rather 
than ov/nlng land, and Improvements. Tenancy la a vldespread 
phenomenon In the Sargent area v.lth nearly two thirds of the 
farmers rentlnp; all or part of the land they operate. Since 
census figures for Nebraska shoi; a hl'Tjher uercentaf^e of 
tenancy In Irrigated areas it is possible that tenancy v/lll 
Increase In the Sargent area after the proposed project is 
put In operation.^ 
In this chapter the economic potential of Irrigation Is 
evaluated from the vievrpolnt of tenant and landlord on the 
basis of existing dryland lease terns and lease terms antici­
pated under irrigation. The leases are also examined for 
conduciveness to economic efficiency In terms of choice of 
land use and level of Inputs that will maximize income of the 
entire fann flra and possible effect on size of farm. 
Because of variation in the configuration of productive 
resources r^er farm it is difficult to generalize to 175 ir­
rigable farms about the incidence of costs and returns of 
^As reported in the 1950 census of Agriculture for 
Nebraska 38.5 percent of all farm operators of dryland units 
In Nebraska were tenants, ^/hlle ^3-3 percent of all farm 
operators of units reporting irrigation v/ere tenants. U. 3. 
Census. 1950- Agriculture, Volume I, Part 12, 1952, p. 19• 
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Irrlgation and suitability of lease terms from an anp.lysls 
of four farms. Nevertlieleas such generalization Is attempted 
beoause it is felt that the combination of resources of the 
four farms stiidled and the adjustments to Irrigation shown 
are representative of the chani^es that vrill occur in the 
Sargent area. Further, an-^roxlmately 90 percent of the Ir­
rigable land In the project area is of similar productivity. 
Finally, the analysis of ouitability of irrifjation lease terms 
Is not confined to the study of the four faims. 
Althouprh the broad conclusions of this chapter v;ill anply 
on most rented farms in the project area, they cannot, of 
course, be used rithout reservation for each of the 175 ir­
rigable farns. Rather, they offer a general guide and start­
ing point for tenant and landlord In working out detailed 
lease terms vhlch v;ill fit their individual situation. Pro­
cedures and methods for achieving suitable adjustments on an 
individual farm basis should be the subject of further re­
search. 
Farm Leases Under Dryland Farming and Irrigation^ 
Of a sample of 269 rented farms in central Nebraska 
taken in 1951, 85 T)ercent of the farms were rented under a 
crop share lease, 11 percent reported livestock share leases, 
^For details of lease terms on irrigated f-nd dryland 
found in central Nebraska and used in the Intra-flrm 
analysis, see Appendix D on Tenure. 
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v/ith only k percent of the farms renortlng leases calling for 
cash payments only.^ Survey data collected in 195?, for 22 
fully or Toartly rented drylr.nd fams In the 3argent area and 
35 partly Irrlpiated farms In the nelghborinr^: Mlrldle Loup 
project also rever.led. p. preponderr.nce of crop-i^hnre leases 
vlth some livestock share leases and no leases calllnff for 
caah payments only. Blnce it apnears probable that crop-
share and livestock leases v.-ill remain the predominant types 
of rental arranf^ements in the ;3arp:ent area, the analysis of 
tenancy under irrigation was c >nfIned to those two types 
of leases. 
The typical crop-share lease on non-irrigated farns in 
the Sarpent area and throughout central Nebraska allows the 
landlord one third of all grain crops and one half of all hay. 
Gash payment is ma.de for the use of pasture. In most oases 
the Ir.ndlord receives no specific -naynents for builclinTS and 
improvements. 
Of the exT^enses, the landlord is responsible for real 
estate, taxes, upkeep and insurance of improvements and the 
cost of all grass seed. Where fertilizer la used the land­
lord pays a proportion of the bill enual to his share of the 
crop. All other expenses are met by the tenant. 
The typical livestock share lease calls for equal divi­
sion of all receipts and Inputs vLth the exception of labor 
^North Central Regional Tenure Committee. Farm Rental 
Practices r>tudy. Unpublished data. Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Sept. 1953. 
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and machinery which are provided by the tenant and land 
and ImprovementB Includlnf^ upkeep, taxes and Insurance which 
are furnished by the landlord. The coat of minor rer^alr of 
machinery is shared equally by tenant and landlord. 
Field interviews in 1953 indicated that most tenants and 
landlords in the Barfrent area had as yet no oonceT>t of the 
adjustment in their leases that misrht be nade vhen irrifcation 
comes. Ho\,'ever, a survey of lease terns on irrifrated faima 
In Nebras'k.a,^ vlth oarticiilar emrihasis on the Hidrile Loup 
Irrifration project acljolninfs; the oarp-ent district indicated 
vhat chanr^efl in lease terms mifrht be expected as a resiilt of 
irrigation. The survey revealed none varir.tions in lease 
terns, but it v/as possible to determine irrip;atlon lease 
terms that are most videly practiced under conditions com­
parable to those in the area under consideration. 
The predominant Irrigation lease anticipated In the 
Sarfjent area is a crop-share arrR-npcement vhich usually pro­
vides for cash rental payments for pasture. The basic share 
on all grain crops, both dry and irrifrated, received by the 
landlord is expected to Increase from one third to tvo fifths. 
The landlord is most likely to pay tv/o fifths of the water 
charfi^es and fertilizer and snray costs and nake no contribu­
tion tov/ard grain seed costs as before. The division of hay 
^T, 3. Thorfinnson, Co-operative Ardent. Agricultural 
Research Service. U. 3. Der)artnent of A??riculture and Uni­
versity of Nebraska. UnpubliBhed summary of lease terms on 
Irrigated farms in central Nebraska. Lincoln, Nebraska. 1951-
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crops 18 expected to remain at 5n percent fnr each party with 
the landlord paying for all of the seed h?lf of the vrater. 
As under dryland farminf^ the landlord vlll in moat cases make 
no contribution toward harvesting of hay. On farms vrhere the 
lrrlp;ated acreapre is only a smtill nart of the total crop 
acreap-e, and most nf the non-irrigable oror>lr.nd is located 
on upl^^nd soils, the dryland share of one third •'./ill remain 
in effect on the dry cropland, the tvro fifths share applying 
to irrigated grain crope only. 
Svif^ar beets r.nd potatoes are not likely to become major 
crops in the ;)arf?ent area. The nrevallinf^ landlords' shares 
in central Nebraska are one fifth for sugar beets. The de­
tailed lease ternf for sugar beets potatoes cnuld not be 
ascertained. The limited survey data of sugar beets lease 
terms indicate that the Ir.ndlord usually pays half of the 
water charge -r.nd receives part of the beet tops. For the 
lease analysis in this study it vms assumed that half of the 
water and fertiliser costs vo\ild be borne by the Ip.ndlord v;ho 
would also receive half of the beet tops. If actual arrange­
ments regardin-' division of beet tops and exr^enses are oorae-
v-hat different the general conclusions of this study are 
still aimlicable. An analysis of comparative costs and re­
turns of irrigated r^otatoe riroductlon to landlord and tenant 
has not been incliided in this study. 
The results of the Miadle Loup survey indicate that the 
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landlord Is generally responsible for all permanent improve­
ments which Include buildings, land leveling, permanent ditches, 
and drops, while the tenant supplies the mobile Irrigation 
equipment that can be removed from the farm, such as siphon 
tubes, check dams, tv/o-way plows, and ditches. 
Livestock share lease terms are expected to be the same 
for dryland farmlnrr and Irrigation. All permanent Improve­
ments required for Irrigation are the resioonslbillty of the 
landlord v/hlle mobile Irrigation eaulpment Is provided by 
the tenant.^ 
Division of Returns and Costs Between Tenant and Landlords 
Under Dryland Farming and Irrigation 
In order to estimate the economic effect of Irrigation 
for a tens-nt and landlord the annual statement of gross re­
ceipts and exy)enses for each of the farms analyzed was 
separated into a tenant and landlord account. For non-
Irrlgated farms the division of receipts and expenses waa 
made according to the provisions of the prevailing dryland 
leases, while the terms of the anticipated irrlg^-tion lease 
were followed for establishing a tenant and landlord account 
under irrigation. The separation of receipts and expenses 
under an irrigated crop-share lease into a landlord and tenant 
^Sometimes the mobile irrigation enul^->ment is Jointly 
owned by tenant and landlord under a livestock share lease. 
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aooount for one of the farms by use of a standard form la 
Illustrated In Appendix Tables D-5 and D-6. Such standard 
forma may be used by landlord and tenant to estimate their 
relative position before and after irrigation la Introduced. 
Two Im-nortant assumntlona were made In estimating the 
proportion of contributions to the total farm exi:)enfle8 piade 
by tenant and landlord. 
1) The cost of annual use of dryland v/as tr.ken as 5 
percent of the narket value nf such land at projected •nrice 
levels, v.'hlle the cost for annual use of irrigated land was 
placed at 5 percent of the market value for dryland, plus 
Investment required for irrigation at projected price levels. 
Thus the analysis is more applicable to a landlord and tenant 
on dryland fama, vlev/infT: their income position before and 
after irrigation. If the landlord purchased the irripated 
lanfl at a hli*her price wliich includes capitalization of 
anticipated Increase in net income, the economic aflvsuntages 
of Irrigation for him woul^l be smaller than indlce.ted in this 
chapter. 
2) The tenant's labor and management v/as priced at 82 
cents per hour, about 10 percent above the hourly rate for 
far*^ labor in Nebraska without room and board at the pro­
jected price level. 
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Coat and returns vrlth cro-p~8h&re leasee 
In Table 21 Income to tenant and landlord Is estimated 
for each of the four farms selected for analysis on a dryland 
and Irrigated basis i-ith existing dryland and anticipated 
irrigation crop-share leases. Income to tenant or landlord 
consists of total receipts (includins; vp.lue of produce con­
sumed on the farm) less total expenses, except interest on 
investment and unpaid family labor. In order to provide a 
measure of the benefits of irrigation, an interest charge on 
added investment required for irrigation is deducted from 
irrifration Incomes accurinf^ to landlord and tenant. 
w'lth the hi^-her yield levels on irrip^ated crops sub­
stantial benefits associated vith irrigation are indicated 
for both tenant and landlord. On the 160 acre farm rnd the 
880 acre ranch where the change to irrigation will be ac­
companied by increase in the livestock enterprises, the 
tenant will obtain a larger gain thnn the landlord vhile 
the reverse is true for the and ^i-^O acre units vhich will 
experience a decrease in livestock enterprises. For the 
tenant the financial benefits of irrigation vrill involve a 
range from 2.4 to 4.9 months of additional unpaid family 
labor for the four farm units. 
Income less interest on additional investment associated 
v.'ith irrigation at a lov/er level of fertilizer application 
and yields is shov/n for the 240, 4oo, and 880 acre units. 
Table 21. Income to tenant and landlord under dryland famdng and two le-vela of yield perfonnance under 
irrigaticm with crop-ahare leases existing on dryland and anticipated under irrigation* 
160 acre farm 2U0 acre UOO acre 680 acre 560 acre 
With Without farm farm farm farm 
Item sugar beets sugar beets 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
$ $ 1 Z $ 1 $ $ t ¥ 
Dryland farming 
Income^ 3398 631 3388 631 ii55o 1655 ii962 1597 3150 2678 lOhO 281t2 
Irrigaticxi (hirfx yields)® 
Income less interest on 
irrigation outlay*^ 
Increase over dryland 
56ia 
2253 
2067 
lij37 
5302 
1911t 
1936 
1305 
5377 
827 
3375 
1720 
5703 
7Ul 
2931 
133U 
6001 
2951 
3U66 
698 
Irrigation (lower yields)® 
IncOToe less interest on 
irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 
U316 
-23U 
2580 
925 
I4865 
- 97 
2332 
735 
5UiiU 
229U 
3105 
337 
^All ccsnputations at projected price levels. For details of lease terms see Appendix Tables D-3 and 
D-U. 
^'Receipts less expenses except interest on investinent and unpaid family labor. 
®High level irrigated yields per acre: Corn 70 bvishels, oats U2 bushels, alfalfa U6 tons. 
*^nterest for additional outlay required for irrigation conqmted at 5 percent for land, permanent 
improvements, machinery and equiprasnt, 6 percent for livestock and 7 percent for feed. 
®LowBr level irrigated yields per acre: Com 55 bushels, oats 30 bushels, alfalfa 3.5 tons. 
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The benefits of irrigation at the lower level of irrigation 
performance vlll be much smaller than those attained with 
better fertilization practices. Althoup^h both parties '/ill 
gain from the application of fertilizer, the tenant v^ ill 
achieve a greater gain than the landlord In all cases. At 
the lower yield level the tenant will actually suffer a 
financial loss from irrigation on the 24o and acre units. 
If the chancre to irrigation la associated vlth a reduction 
in livestock enterprise, a crop share tenant in the Sargent 
area is apparently not assured of an Increase in income 
(after deduction of interest charges) unless he achieves the 
hlf?;her yield level throuf^h sufficient application of ferti­
lizer. 
As a measure of the equity of existing dryland and 
anticipated tenure arrangements, Table 22 indicates the per­
centage of gross income and exrienses to tenant and landlord 
under a crop-share lease for each of the foiir farms studied 
before and after the introduction of irrigation as v/ell aa 
the expanded dryland unlt.^ Examination of these percentages 
reveals a fairly uniform r>attern. With existing leases under 
dryland farming, the landlord receives a somevhat smaller 
portion of the receipts than he '^ays of the expenses v/hlle 
the reverse '.rill generally be true under anticipated irriga-
^As explained on page 172 the comparison of tenant and 
landlord contribution to costs required an estimate of the 
value of the labor and management furnished by the tenant and 
of the value of land furnished by the landlord. 
Table 22. Percentage of gross income received and expenses paid by tenant and landlord under dryland 
fanning and two levels of yield performance under irrigation with crop-share leases exist­
ing on dryland and anticipated under iirrigation® 
""" 160 acre farm 2U0 acre UOO acre 880 acreD 560 acre 
With Without fana farm farm farm 
Item sugar beets sugar beets 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
fen-
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
fen-
ant 
Land­
lord 
Ten­
ant 
Land­
lord 
% % i % % % % % % i % % 
Dryland farming® 
Receipts 
Expenses 
80.0 
7U.2 
20.0 
25.8 
80.0 
7U.2 
20.0 
25.8 
79.2 
76.3 
20.8 
23.7 
78.6 
73.9 
21.U 
26.1 
62.9 
6a.u 
37.1 
35.6 
71.1 
65.1 
28.9 
3U.9 
Irrigation (high yields)*^ 
Receipts 
Expenses 
71.7 
70.5 
28.3 
29.5 
69.0 
72.0 
31.0 
28.0 
62.U 
65.0 
37.6 
35.0 
67.3 
69.5 
32.7 
30.5 
65.2 
63.9 
3U.8 
36.1 
Irrigation (low yields)® 
Receipts 
Expenses 
63.3 
65.5 
36.7 
3U.5 
69.2 30.8 66.8 33.2 
®For details of dryland and irrigated lease terms, see Ap^jendix Tables D-3 and D-U. 
^On the 880 acre farm the one third dry share lease remains in effect cai all land except the 
acreage actually irrigated and on itiich the two fifths irrigated share lease applies* 
®The tenant la credited with 82 cents per hour for his labor and management, 5 percent per year for 
the value of his machinery, 6 percent for value of livestock, 7 percent for feed on hand. The landlord's 
annual cmtribution of land on improvements is estimated at 5 percent of the value of his investraent* 
All conputations at projected price levels. 
%igh level irrigated yields per acre: Com 70 busfiels, oats k2 bushels, alfalfa ii«6 tons. 
®I.owBr level irrigated yields per acre: Com 55 bushels, oats 30 btishels, alfalfa 3.5 tons. 
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tlon leases. In addition to Im-orovlnf? his relative position, 
the landlord will also become a more active partner In the 
farm business, partlclpatlnfr to a greater extent In both 
receipts and expenses. 
The 880 acre ranch Is an exception to the above conclu­
sions since the landlord on that unit receives a larger pro­
portion of the receipts than he pays of the exTienses under 
dryland farmlnf^. >'lth Irrigation the percentage of the re­
ceipts accruing to the landlord on the BBo acre ranch ^'111 
decline v;hile his percentap;e of the expenses v;lll Increase. 
The relF.tlvely low percentapje of gross income received by the 
tenant under dryland failing on the small rfi-nch may be ex­
plained In pp.rt by the fact that the proportion of gross In­
come derived from the sale of livestock Is much smaller than 
that found on the other three units. 171th Irrigation the 
relative proportion of recelr^ts and ext-ienses accruing to 
tenant and landlord vill be some^^hat less favorable to the 
landlord on the 800 acre ranch tnan on the ocher three units 
because the one third grain share is kept on the non-Irrigated 
cropland vrhloh constitutes 80 percent of ttie total croT) acre­
age of the ranch. 
It v/ill be noted that the substitution of I6 acres of 
sugar beets for an equal acreage of corn on the I60 acre 
Irrigated unit shifts the relative proportion of receipts and 
expenses acci*ulng to tenant and landlord In favor of the ten­
ant. 
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Dlviaion of reoeipta and expensea on a percentage basis 
between tenant and landlord at a lower yield level for Irri­
gated crops for the 2^0, H.nd 88o acre units are Included 
in Table 21. Comparison of the division of receipts and 
expenses at the two levels of irrigation yieldd indicates that 
the heavier application of fertilizer resultinp; in hif^her 
yields xi^ould increase the landlord's percentage of total re­
ceipts to a greater extent than his percentage contribution 
to coats. 
OomTjarison of irrigated units to family sized dryland farm 
under a crop-share lease 
Table 21 includes estimates of income to landlord and 
tenant on the expanded dryland unit, formed as an alternative 
to irrigation on the acre fa]?Ta by the addition of l60 
dryland crop acres. Oonparlson of the economic potentials of 
expanded dryland farming and irrigation from the vie'.<rpoint 
of tenant and landlord offers strong evidence to "che effect 
that expansion of dryland operations is more nrofltable for 
a tenant than irrigation, v/hile the landlord stands to gain 
more from irrigation. This conclusion is consistent vrith 
the findings of the nercentage breakdov.'n of receipts and coats 
between landlord n.nd tenant v;hich indicates that the change 
to Irrigation improves the position of tlie landlord In rela­
tion to the tenant. 
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By Introducing; Irrigation on the hoo acre unit the land­
lord's Income defined as the surplus of receipts over expenses 
exclusive of Interest on investment is estimated to be 2,9*^1 
dollars per year as compared to an annual Income of only 
2,Qk2 dollars obtained on the 560 dryland fam. The land­
lord's Investment required for the enlarged dryland unit, 
15,2'4-9 dollars hlrcher than that reaulred of the landlord on 
the hio acre irrigated farm. A similar relationship of Income 
and investment for the landlord is founci by comparing the 
irrigated 2^1-0 acre unit vith the 560 dryland farm. Again 
the landlord v/ould obtain a hicrher F.nnual Income i'lth a 
smaller Investment on the Irrigated enterr>rlse. The expanded 
dryland unit i;o\ild afford a landlord's income that is ^1-61 
dollars hipjher than a lancllord's income on the 160 acre Ir­
rigated farm. Hot;ever, the cap ital reaulred for dryland farm­
ing ^-'ould be 2h,5l6 dollars hlf^her than the Investment needed 
for Irrigation. Thus the landlord \?ould receive an annual 
return of only 1.9 percent on the added Investment required 
for dryland farnlnp:. 
The tenant on the other hand woul6 obtain an Income on 
the 560 i-,cre unit that Is 1,254 dollars higher than the income 
he v/ould receive Introducing irrigation on the ^00 acre farm. 
Further, hla cajiltal Investment i;ould be nearly 500 dollars 
smaller on the Irrigated unit. Irrlga.tion of the 2^0 acre 
unit would result in an Income for the tenant that Is 1,797 
dollars lov;er than the Income obtained on the expanded dryland 
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unlt vhlle the tenant's Investment ^-ould be 4,768 dollars 
lover than the inveetment reouired on the drylp.nd unit. Thus 
if the Rlternfttive of expe.ndlnR the drylf.nd acreape la follov/ed 
on the 2^0 acre unit the tenfint Tould receive f.t\ f.,nnus.l re­
turn of 38 •nercent on the Investment required for expanded 
dryland farnlnp* that 1B in excess of the investment required 
for irrif^ation. On the I60 acre unit the tenant's p.nnual re­
turn on the excess of investment reouired for exDanaion to 
the 560 acre dryland enterprise over the Investment required 
on irrigation farming on the I60 acre farm would be 73 percent. 
Costs and returns v;lth livestock ahare leases 
As indicated in Table 23 both tenant and landlord, on 
each of the four farms analyzed, Till experience considerable 
benefits (measured by increase in income less interest on 
Investment) through the introauction of irrigation. vVhile 
the estimated incidence of gains under a crop nhare lease 
indicates a larger increa-se in income for the landlord, '.-'hen 
the introduction of irrigation ia aaaociated ^'ith a decrease 
in revenues from the livestock entemrise, the gains of the 
tenant v;ill in every case exceed those of the landlord under 
a livestock share lease regardless of livestock adjustments. 
This is to be expected since part of the charge of livestock 
Table 23* Income to tenant and landlord iinder dryland fanning and two levels of yield perfonnanc® under 
irrigation with livestock share leases existing on dryland and anticipated under irrigation* 
i3o" acre fann 2140 acre farm 2(00 acre farm dtiO acre farm 560 acre farm 
Without 
Item sugar beets 
5? $ 4 4 '4 $ $ 
Dryland farming 
Inccme 2337 1682 3333 2m 3355 3198 3053 2868 5279 4603 
Irrigation (high yields)® 
Inc(»ne less interest on 
irrigation outlay*^ 3982 3255 I4619 1037 U550 hP77 i4959 hS05 
Increase over dryland 16J5 1573 1266 1263 1195 879 1906 1637 
Irrigation (lower yields)® 
Income less interest on 
irrigation outlay 3612 3260 3822 3370 1*1493 I4O73 
Increase over dryland 279 1|06 li67 170 lliiO 1205. 
_ - ^Lease^teims^dry and^iCTigated: ,A11 receipts and emenses are divided ecpaally wxth the exception 
<« labor and raacriinery which are furnished by the tenant and land and inrorovements including maintenance 
wiich are the responsibility of tl^ landlord. All computations at projected price levels. 
^Total receipts less expenses exclusive of interest on investmBiit and unpaid faaily labor. 
°Hi^ level irrigated yields per acre; Com 70 Di.shels, oats h2 bushels, alfalfa ii.6 tons. 
Interest for additional outlay required for irrigation computed at 5 percent for laid, permanent 
inqproveinffiits, machineiv and equipmerit, 16 percent for livestock, and 7 percent for feed. 
®Lower level irrigated yields per acre: Com 55 bushels, oats 30 busijsls, alfalfa 3.5 tons. 
I H CD 
H 
I 
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revenues will be absorbed by the landlord.^ The Increase in 
Income from the entire farm business attributable to chanpflnR 
from a lov; to a higher level of irrigation performance throuph 
Increased fertilizer apr»llcation are about equally divided 
between tenant and landlord. 
Table 2^ shows the pro-oortion of gross income received 
and expenses naid by tenant and landlord under drylp.nd and 
Irrigation farming vith a livestock ohnre lease. In contrast 
to a cron share lease it is tlie landlord rather than the 
ten«.nt v.-hoae share of the receipts is larrrer th'-^.n his share 
of the total farm expenses under dryland farming. The land­
lord's percentage contribution to total expenses increases 
with the total productive land resources of the farm and are 
about equal to his share of receipts on the family sized 
560 acre dryland farm. 
The introduction of irrigation villi not cause any sub-
^The division of income and percentage breakdown of re­
ceipts and ex'ienaes betvreen tenant and landlord under a crop-
share and livestock share lease is presented 8eT)arately for 
each of the 4 farms in Appendix Tables D-7 to D-10. On all 
farms, under dryland farnlnf: as well as irrigation, the 
tenant secures a larger share of the total income with a crop 
share lease. For the tenant, the increase in income (after 
allov;ance for interest on added investment) is greater vith 
a crop share lease than a livestock share lease on those units 
v;hlch vrill exi:>erience an increase In livestock oroduction as 
a result of irrigation. For the units where the shift to 
irrigation will be accom-nanied by a decrease in livestock 
production, the tenant \;oulfi obtain a frreater Increase in 
income vrith a livestock share lease. The reverse la true 
for the landlord. Calculations of the value of crop produc­
tion per acre indicate that for the tenant the increase in 
Income due to Irrigation will be r.omevhat greater vith a crop 
share lease than vith a livestock share lease while the 
opposite holds for the landlord, assuminp: no change in livestock 
enterprise. 
Table 2U. Percentage of gross Income received aiid expeiises paid by tenant and landlord under dryland 
farming and two levels of yield performance under irrigation with livestock Sixare leases 
existing on dryland Hiid aitticipated under irrigation®' 
"2T3D" acre farm 160 acre farm hP W>Q acre farm JBO acre farm 560 acre farm 
Without 
sugar beets 
Tenant Landlord T9i:ant La idlord Tenant La,iidlord Teiiaiit Liiiiolorcl Tenant Landlord 
Item 
Dryland farming 
Receipts 
iucpenses 
Irrigation (high yields)® 
Receipts 
Bxpeiises 
Irrigation (lower yid-ds)*^ 
Receipts 
Expenses 
% % i % % i i h % i 
50.0 
59.7 
50.0 
liO.3 
50.0 
53.9 
50.0 
U6.1 
50.0 
51i.l 
50.0 
16,9 
50.0 
52.2 
50.0 
U7.8 
50.0 
09.7 
50.0 
50.3 
5o.o 
57.ii 
50.0 
U2.6 
50.0 
5U.U 
50.0 
5U.7 
50.0 
ii5.6 
50.0 
15.3 
50.0 
51i.l 
50.0 
5U.0 
50.0 
45.9 
50.0 
ii6.0 
50.0 
50 .b 
50.0 
50.9 
50.0 
1j9.2 
50.0 
i»9.1 
00 
I 
^Lease terms dry aiid irrigated: All receipts and ej^eases are divided equally with ti.e exception of 
labor and machinery wliich are fumisiied by the tenant and land and improvemeiits including maintenance 
which are the responsibility of t^^e laiidlord. 
Tne tenant is credited with c2 cents per nour for his labor and management, 5 percffiit per year for 
the value of his machinery, 6 percent for his share of tlie livestock investment arid 7 percent for his 
share of tjie viue of feed on hand. The landlord's annual contribution of land and improvements is 
estimated at 5 perce;t of projected market value and nis anare of livestock and feed investment is 
valued at 6 and 7 percent per year respectively. All computations at projected price levels. 
°High level irrigated yi^ds per acre: Corn 70 bushels, oats h2 bushels, alfalfa ii»6 tons* 
'^lower level irrigated yields per acre: Com 55 bushels, oats 30 busnels, alfalfa 3.5 tons. 
atantlal change In the relative shares of receipts and expenses 
accruing to tenant and landlord. With the exception of the 
240 acre farm where a rerluction in cash operating expenses 
v;ill leave the lanr31ord a smaller portion of the total costs, 
the chanf'ie to irrigation is accompanied by a small increase 
in the percentapre cost contribution by the landlord. In­
crease of the level of yield throiigh fertilizer application 
vjould not have much effect on the percentage contribution to 
total farm expenses. 
Comparison of irrlfcated units to family sized dryland farma 
under a livestock share lease 
The conclusion that Irrigation is preferable to expan­
sion of dryland crop acreage from the vievrpoint of the land­
lord t'hile the tenant vould find expansion of dryland acreage 
more profitable, which vas drawn for farms rented under a 
crop share lease, also holds if the farms are rented under a 
livestock share lease. The reason for this conclusion is 
quite apparent. There ia equal division of the total farm 
production and the bulk of cash expenses betv/een tenant and 
landlord on both the irrigated anfl expanded dryland units. 
V/ith dryland farninr^, the total land investment is iirovided 
by the landlord. On the irrigated unit, water, v^ hich is 
partly paid for by the tenant, is substituted for part of 
the investment in land. 
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By exnandlng the dryland acreage of the ^^00 acre farm 
to forn the 560 acre drylfml unit the landlord would receive 
an annual Income th^.t is 181 dollars hlp-her than the income 
attainable tnrough the alternative of Introducing- Irrl/^atlon 
on the ''00 acre farm. However, ex-nanded dryland farming 
vrould require a landlord's ca-oltal Investment nearly 15|250 
dollars In excess nf the landlord's Investment for Irrlf^atlon 
so that the added income under dryland farmlnp: would be 
slightly more than 1 percent of the excess of the Investment 
reoulred for expanded dryland famine. Comnarlnp: Irrigation 
on the 2^0 acre unit as an alternative to exi)an8lon to a 560 
acre dryland farm it la found that both units v/ould 8.fford 
the landlord approximately equal Incomes althoufch the land­
lord's Investment la almost 15,500 dollars higher for the 
expanded dryland unit. On the 160 acre unit the landlord 
would receive an annual return of approximately k percent 
on the excess of investment required for expansion to a 560 
acre dryland unit over the Investment needed for introducing 
irrigation on the 160 acre farm. 
By contrast the tenant vould receive a larger Income 
through expansion to the 560 acre dryland unit than he would 
obtain on the irrigated ^00 acre farm and ^rould need a smaller 
capital Investment under dryland farming, l/hlle on the 240 
and l60 acre farms exi:)ansion to the 560 acre dryland unit 
V70uld require a larger capital investment of the tenant than 
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irrlgatlon, the larger income the tenf=.nt voiilci obtain under 
dryland farninp: would yield hira an annual return on hia excess 
of Investment required for dryland farmino; of 39percent on 
the 24o acre farm and 105•? percent on the 160 acre farm. 
Corapariaon of Gravity and ,ell Irripjation on 
Rented Farms 
Comparison of the cost of well irrip;ation ^.nd gravity 
irrirratlon to tenant ".nrl landlord is difficult iDecause knowl­
edge of the division of vater costs on •Dum^^ irrigation farms 
in central Nebraska is very limited. The only available study 
indicates th^it the usual cro-o share lease arrnnTement re­
quires the tenant to nay the annual costs for r)Over and 
maintenance x/hile the landlord provides the fixed irrigation 
installations.^ Under such an arranKeraent the well irriga­
tion coats uer acre on the farms v/ould ranc:;e from ^.n esti­
mated 2.56 to 2.68 dollars for the tenant and 3*59 to 4.81 
dollars for the landlord. Since the costs of gravity irriga­
tion per Hure are from 3.55 to 4.24 dollars for the tenant, 
and 2.86 to 3.55 dollars for the landlord it ^^.ppeara that 
insofar as the available eatlmates of cllvislon of costs R.re 
valid, thit '//ell irrlp^ation is less costly than sjirface ir­
rigation for the tenant but more ccr:?tly thr.n 8urf»^.ce Irrif^a-
tlon for the latiolcrd. Hovrever, veil irriff-tion ' nilc' re'-'iire 
^Arthur Peterson. A Stiidy of Le?i.oe Arranforannts in 
Buffalo, Dav/son and Phelps Counties. Mimeographed Report. 
Departnent of Africultural Economics, University of Nebraska. 
1940. 
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a caoltal outlay on the part of the landlord T'.'hlch vould not 
be necessary under gravity irrigation. 
No reports are available for division of costs of well 
irrigation on farms rented under a livestock share lease. 
If the division of annual v;ater costs are shared equally he-
tueen ten«^.nt F.nd landlord, as are most other varir.ble conts 
under a livestock Bh&re lease, and the capital Investment is 
borne hy the landlord, veil irripiation i.'ould cost the tenant 
less than gravity irrigation while the costs of vrell irriga­
tion to the landlord would be considerably higher th'^.n his 
share of the water charge for gravity irrigation. 
Effects of Irrigation on Fluctuations in Tenant and 
L6.ndlord*B Income Due to Climatic Hazards 
While detailed calculations regarding the effect of ir­
rigation on variability of tenant and landlord's incocie have 
not been made, it follov/s from the terms of the crop share 
lease, as discussed below, i:hat under dryland farninr'; as v/ell 
as irrigation, the tenant will experience greater absolute 
fluctur.tions in annual income than the landlord. Thus what­
ever the effect of irrigation on variability of farm income, 
the effect in most cases will be greater for the tent.nt than 
the landlord. 
Under the terms of a crop share lease, the tenant re­
ceives the larger portion of the total value of crops oroduced 
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on the farm, henoe conslderlnn; gross Income from crops alone, 
absolute fluctuations vlll be greater for the tenr.nt than for 
the landlord, and any reduction of flxiotuatlons broupiht about 
by Irrlf^Rti-in vlll be f^reater for the tenant. If lrrlp:atlon 
results In an Increase In variation of tot?.l crop production, 
the Increase in absolute fluctuations of gross income from 
crops will be greater for the tenant.^ 
Although the tenant's cash expenses tend to adjust to 
the level of crop production to a somevhat greater degree 
than the landlord's expenses, the tenant's share of gross in­
come is so much greater than the landlord's that the effect 
of irrigation dollar variation of income p.taove oxiDenses Is 
likely to be greater for tenant than for landlord. 
If the livestock enterorlse is viewed as a transforma­
tion of nart of the crop production resultinrr in an Increase 
in Income above the level that i.-ould be obtained from the sale 
of crops it is annp.rent that any decreases or Increases In 
fluctuations of tenant's gross income from crop production 
^Tlie conclusion that increases in variation of crop 
production (lue to Irrigf.tion 1^111 be greater for the ten-nt 
than for the landlord does not hold for small increases in 
variation of crc) production since the chanrte in the tenant's 
8ha,re of grain crops from tT,o thirds to three fifths allov/s 
the landlord a larger shj.re of the total crop production xmder 
Irrigation. Gonseouently if the same variations in crop 
production occur under dryland farming and irrigation the 
change in lease terns decreases absolute variations in gross 
income fron cro])s for the tenant and increases absolute 
variations for the landlord. However, since the tenant still 
receives the major share of total crop Tjroductions, a suf­
ficiently large Increase in fluctuation of crop production 
under irrigation vrill offset the effect of the change in 
lease terms. 
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brou^ht about by Irrigation are likely to be enlargeti throuf^ 
the livestock enterprise. 
Under a livestock share lease, frrnsa Income p.nd the bulk 
of the oneratlnf? expenses are divided equally bet^reen tenant 
and landlord. Hence, ^ ny effect of Irrigation on variations 
In farm Income vlll be of the sane absolute mapnltude for both 
parties.^ 
Evaluation of Irrigation Leases from Vlevrpolnt 
of Economic Efficiency 
The norm for appraislnfr the lease terms anticipated under 
Irrigation from the standpoint of ocononlc efficiency la an 
ovner operator, unllmltec^ In capital, vho seeks to maximize 
the surplus of receipts over exnenses accruing; to the resouroes 
of the entire farm business. Lease terms are considered con­
ducive to economic efficiency if the combination of enter­
prises and the level of intensity of inputs that are most 
profitable to an ovmer operator are also most profitable to 
tenant and landlord. i-Tiile this investipiation of Irrlfration 
Income at the flrn and Intra-flrn level is restricted to farm 
^The conclusion that the effect of irrigation on fluctua­
tions in farm income IB of the same magnitude for lan'"^lord 
and tenant would be modified 8lip;htly if the chancres In 
variation of cron -oroduction broiT^ht about by irrimtlon re­
sulted In chanpres in an increase or decrease of variation of 
expenses for peak seasonal labor T,rhich are borne by the 
tenant. 
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unltfl of a limited range of size, the lease tei'ne nf.y ?lso 
be exanlned for confiuclveness to tenant and Ir.ndlord to 
choose a size of enterprise that v/onlfl bs chosen by Rn owner 
operator I'ho geeks to maximize the sumlua of returns over 
costs. 
The examination of lease terns for economic efficiency 
is limited by the fact that the empirical analysis of crop 
share lease terms la confined to the selection of s-lternative 
crop rotations. 
Selection of crops 
In order to estimate the effect of crop share lease 
terms on irrlp:ated farms an attempt vas made to compute for 
the predominant lrrlp:able soil type In the Sargent area, groaa 
returns, coats and net '.noome for four rotations recomjiiended 
by agronomists for irrigated crop production in centra-l 
Nebraska lnoD.udinfr a rannre of the -nroportion of cropli-nd used 
for production and forage crops and grain. One of the recom­
mended rotation includes sugar beet production. 
Estimates of returns and costs per acre necessitate per 
acre allocation of fixed machinery costs including interest, 
insurance, taxes, and depreciation based on average use of 
various tyT-ies of macliinery. By computing additional returns 
the costs per acre over costs and returns ner acre under aver­
age dryland use, as estimated by tiie survey of the .Jargent 
area, most of the allocation of fixed machinery cost v;afl 
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avolded since the same machinery is used for dryland fanning 
and irrigation. Semrate fixed machinery cost estimates had 
to be preT)ared for siiecial irrigation equipment.^ 
Table 25 indicates that v/ith the exception of the su(?ar 
beet rotation the order of net income ner acre ia expected 
to be the same for a tenant and an ov/ner operator. For both 
of these tv/o tenure f^roiios net income r)er acre will increase 
with the proportion of corn in the rotation. The reverse is 
true for the landlord whose net income trill increase ^dth the 
proportion of alfalfa in the rotation. Considerinr: net income 
per acre an ov;ner operator voxild select either the rotation 
consisting of three years of corn and one year of oats or the 
sugar beet rotation v/hile a tenant v;ould choose the former of 
the tv/o rotations. If the decision regarding land use is 
made by the landlord, the rotation adopted T/ould likely be 
either the su^ar beet rotation, vhich v;ould maximize the 
total net income per acre but leave the tenant a smaller net 
Income than he could obtain from alternative land use, or the 
rotation conslstin.n; of three years each of corn and alfalfa 
and one year of oats vhich v/ould fail to maximize total net 
income per acre. 
^Cost of field operations based on A. V/. Epp. Cost of 
Operatinp: Machinery on Nebraska Farms. Nebraska Agricultural 
jfixperlraent Station Bulletin 413, 1952, and unpublished data of 
the Nebraska Chrystal Sugar Co., Grand Island, Nebraska. In­
vestment per acre for irrigation eauipment based on survey of 
Middle Loup area of 1952. 
Table 25* Additional costs and returns per acre from Irrigation by tenure under a 
crop share lease and x;lth high level of irrigated yields®' 
Owner operator Tenant Landlord 
Rotation" Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added 
gross costs net gross costs net gross costs net 
• J 
*.? 'r V 
CCCOaAAA 35.9 19.1 18.3 17.2 10.8 6. 4 18.7 8.3 10.4 
CCCOccaA 37.5 18.0 19.5 20.1 • 
0
 9.8 17.4 7.7 9.7 
CGCOc 38.9 17.5 21.4 21.9 9.9 12.0 17.0 7.6 9.4 
CSug.B. GOaAAA 49.6 27.0 22.6 29.B 18.6 11.2 19.8 8.4 11.4 
^•Increnent of gross, costs and net income r^er acre of najor irrigable soil type 
with antlclDated irrigation leases over dryland use under existing dryland leases. 
Allouance for additional family labor and investment included in cost estimates. 
Increases in yield -oer acre due to Irrigation as folloT's: Corn 35 bushels, alfalfa 
2.6 tons, oatfi l6 bushels. Estimated yield of sugar beets: 14 tons -ner acre. All 
computations at i">roJected ^^rlce levels. 
stands for corn, Oa for o8,ts seeded ^.'ith alfrlfa, Oc for oats seeded with 
clover, A for alfalfa, Sug.B. for sugar beets, and Occa for oats v/ith 2/3 of the 
oats seeded vlth clover and 1/3 seeded v;lth alfalfa. The alfalfa stand Is pre­
served for three j'^ears. 
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The above concliialons are based on net Income derived 
from the market T)rloe of crops. It Is difficult to deternlne 
the extent to which these conclusions would be T>iodlfled by 
consideration on the part of an owner operator and tenant for 
llvestocic feed requirements. Hov/ever, If the livestock feed­
ing Drof^ram requires the •'production of alfalfa, the general 
effect will be towards the choice of rotations by an owner 
operator and tenant that are more profitable for a landlord. 
It Is r.lno likely that the added costs and sm^ervlslon re­
quired by the landlord for the production and division of the 
alfalfa crop might cause him to discount the higher income he 
receives from the rotations containinfT a larger oercentage of 
alfalfa. Thus the commutation of net income r>er acre Is an 
Imperfect measure of choice of land use by landlord and tenant 
and it may well be that present arran^rements for division of 
crops and Inputs do not prevent an obstacle to the ado-otlon 
of T>rofltable land use. 
The effect of the tenant's nremlum for alfalfa and the 
landlord's discount of that cro-o may be Illustrated in 
Fifmres 6k and B. Let PTP'T (Figure 6k) be the tenant's 
transformation function betv;een corn and alfalfa >'hlle TLT'L 
(Figure 6B) IS the landlord's transformation function between 
corn and alfalfa. Let points A and B on the transformation 
functions represent two rotations including varylnp: propor­
tions of corn and alfalfa. If PP' Is the prevailing price 
A. Tenant's Production Possibilities and Price 
Ratios. 
B. Landlord's Production Possibilities and Price 
Ratios. 
Figure 6. Production Pocsibilities and Price Ratios, 
Landlord and Tenant. 
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ratlo It v/ould ar>pear that the tenant Tr'ould vlsh to grow only 
corn while the landlord woiild -nrefer a rotation Including some 
slfalfp.. Hovever, elnce rnar^cet nrlcep TIH be diPnounted by 
both tenant ?.nd Ir^nrllord, the relevant -^rlce ratios become 
P'i'"*T for the tenant ^••ho vlll disconnt corn in relation to 
alfalfa and PLP*L for the lant^lord vho vlll di*?count alfalfa 
In relation to corn. Conseruently both tenant and landlord 
voxild a'^ree to adoot rotation 
Gonflider'^.tlon vas Rriven to recommending that the landlord 
receive 2/5 of the alfalfa rather than one half of the crop 
and v)ay 2/5 of the vrater charf^es and seed coat. ./ith snnh a 
change in the leasing arrancrement, the rotation yleldinp: the 
hlpheat net income to an ovmer operator based on market value 
of cash crops v;ould also yield the hifThest net income to tenant 
and landlord (Table 26). Hovrever, because of the owner oper­
ator's and tenant's rremiuia on the alfalfa crop, vhioh v;ill be 
discounted by the lan(31ord , the •oroposef"' cliange in lease terras 
might result in landlord's objection to alfalfa production 
wliich is profitable to an c ner OT7erator /^nd tenant. Hovever, 
on rented far"'.'! ^rhich sell most of the irrif^ated alfalfa, 
^It is reoof^ni;:ed that vit:; lack of security cf tenure, 
a tenant may attacJi a t^reater risk to tlie nroductlon of alfalfa 
tlian a landlord if triere are no provialonrj for compensation in 
case the tenant leaves the frrra before the returns from the 
•oerennial alfalfa stand are txliausted. However, in ciicosing 
between the CCCOa and the CCCOccaA rotations, vhere the oholce 
la betXvcea oome alfalfa anri none, it hi likely tliat In the 
case uf a tenant who renuires nome forage for livestock that 
the premium on alfalfa v;ill outv/eigh the risk of beinp; unable 
to secure the full share of the returns. 
Table 26. Additional costs and returns per acre from irrigation by tenure, 
anticipated lrrip;atlon lep.se terns modified to F.IIOT.^ equal Ir.n'llord'a 
shares for corn and. alfalfa.S' 
T Oimer ot)orator Tenant Landlord 
Rotation Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added 
prross costs net Kross CF^sts net pcross costs net 
CI* ST» VF' • }  R* 
CCCaAAA 35.9 19.1 16.8 20.1 12.0 8.1 15.8 7.1 B.7 
OCCccaA 37.5 18.0 19.5 21.4 10.7 10.7 16.1 7.3 8.8 
COCOo 3B.9 17.5 21.'-I- 21.9 9.9 12.0 17.0 7.6 9.^ 
CSug.B.COaAAA 27.0 22.6 32.7 19. B 12.9 16.9 7.2 9.7 
^•Increase of prross, costs and net Income Y>er acre of liiajor irrip:able soil 
type rith nodifle^' Irrlfr-tlon leases wer dryif^.nd use under existing dryland 
leases. AlloTanco for additional family and Investment included i.n cost 
estimates. Incre-.se in yield per -.ere due to irrir^-tion as follows: Corn 20 
bushels, rlff^-lfa 1.5 tons, oats k bushels. Estimated yield of su,r-ar beets: 1^ 
tonR per acre. All oomriutationa at -projected •)rlce levels. 
stnnds for corn, Oa for oats seeded '1th alfalfa, Oc for oats seeded "-ith 
clover, A for alfalfa, fJupr.B. for 'Ugar beeta ^.nd Occa for orts T ith 2/3 of the 
oats seeded T^lth clover and I/3 seeded v.'lth alfalfa. The alfalfa stand Is -ore-
served for three years. 
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conslderRtion mlf^ht be pjiven to modlfylnp: the crop sha.re lease 
terns to p.llov the landlord tv/o fifths rr.ther than one half 
of the Irrigated forage.^ 
The IncreTnent in gross income, costs and net Income over 
dryl&nd p.t a loirer level of irrigated yields are shoT^n in 
Table 27 for three of the four rotations likely to be followed 
at a lover level of Irrigation performance. At the lover 
yield level tJie notentir.l conflicts in the choice of Ir.nd use 
betvfeen tenant "^.nd landlord are reduced. Net income for both 
ovner operator and tenant vill increase vith the proportion 
of corn in the rotation vhlle the lanrllord's net income based 
on m?.rket value of crops vill be about the sane for all three 
rotations. In view of the landlord's disnount of the alfalfa 
it appears that he vould Tirefer the more intensive rotations 
likely to be chosen by ot^ner operator and. tenant. Thus it 
a-npears thr.t at a lover level of irrigated yield??, cro^. share 
lease terms are not likely to be an obstacle to maximization 
of farm income. As was foun?^ for the higher level of Irrigated 
yields, reduction of the landlord's share of alfalfa from 
one half to two fifths vould result In the same order of net 
Income from the three rotations to ovner operator, tenant 
^Slnce the completion of the lease analysis, the 
author received reports from western Nebraska to the effect 
that the one half alfalfa share to the landlord Is gradually 
being adjusted to tv/o fifths on irrigated farms v.'here 
alfalfa la a cash crop. 
Table 27- Additional costs and returns laer acre from Irrigation by tenure under a 
crop share lease and vith lov/er level of irrigated yields® 
Chmer operator Tenant Landlord 
Rotation" Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added Added 
gross costs net gross costs net gross costs net 
GCCOaAAA 19.? li^.9 
- . J  
r'H 
8.2 8.2 0.0 
•li 
11.5 6.7 if.8 
CCCOccaA 21.3 13.8 7.5 10.3 7.6 2.7 11.0 6.2 k.8 
CCCOc 22.7 12.9 9.B 12.2 7.2 5.0 10.5 5.7 h.B 
^'Increase of gross, costs and net incone per acre of najor irrigable soil type 
T.'ith anticipated irrigation leases over dryland tise uniler existing dryland leases. 
Allov«=noe for additional family labor and investment incliided in cost estimates. 
Increases in yield per acre due to irrigation as follov-s: Corn 20 husnels, alfalfa 
1.5 tons, oats biishele. All conioutations at projected -rice levels. 
stands for corn, Os. for oats seeded v/ith alfalfa, Oc for oats seeded v/ith 
clover and A for a.lfalfa, OccA for oats i.'ith 2/3 of the oats seeded with clover 
and 1/3 seeded irith alfalfa, the alfalfa stand is K^reservcd for three years. 
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and landlord.^ 
On farms oonaiatlng of dry as v;ell as^ Irrlf^ated crop­
land, the change to Irrigation vrlll Involve an Increase of 
the landlord's share on all grain produced on non-lrrlgated 
land from one third to tv/o fifths. Comnutations of net In­
come per acre by tenure for each of three alternative rota­
tions recommended by agronomists at the University of Nebraska 
for dryland farming in combination vrith Irrigation Indicate 
that the terms of the irrigation crop share lease are conducive 
to econoralc efficiency on dryland operations since the order 
of net income r>er acre is identical for ovmer operator, tenant 
p 
and landlord. 
^While the conclusions regarding the order of net income 
from alternate rotation by tenure groups are also dependent on 
the costs price relationships assumed, the projected levels of 
prices and costs reflect long terra relationships anticipated 
between trices for crops produced in the rotation. Computa­
tions of net income per acre for various rotations at several 
alternate r)rlce ratios betv/een crops and alfalfa indicate that 
even with sharp change in price rel^.tionshl^s in favor of 
alfalfa the tenants net Income per acre, based on market value 
of crops v;ill continue to be higher as the -nroportion of corn 
In the rotation is increased. By contrast a smp.ll shift of 
•orlces in favor of corn ^;ill reverse the order of landlord's 
income from the one shown for projected price levels (Table 
25) giving the landlord a higher income as the proportion of 
corn in the rotation Increases. 
^The alternative rotations recommended by Professor 
H. F. Rhoades of the Af^rlcultural Experiment station of the 
University of Nebraska are; 1) Corn, oats, v?heat, 2) corn, 
corn and oats, wheat, and 3) corn, corn fallow, wheat. The 
relative net income on the various rotations are the same for 
each tenure grou^ because the lancilord's share for each crop 
Is the sane and r>roductlon costs for alternative crops are 
similar. The inclusion of alfalfa in a cron rotation in aub-
humld regions is not recommended because that is difficult to 
grow p.nd depletes soil moisture with deleterious effects on 
subsecuent crops in the rotation. Iv'ith Irrigable ip.nd avail­
able to the farmer it is generally recommended that the bulk 
of the alfalfa be r^roduced under irrigation. 
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In order to compare the Inoldance of coats and returns 
under dryland farnlnf^ and Irrigation on a cash crop banis, 
vhicii excludes tlie associated effects of changes in tho live­
stock nrof^ran, Table 28 was T?repareri to indicate tlie percentage 
of returns and costs per acre accruing to tenr-.nt and landlord 
under dryl- nd farming and each of the ^ irrigated rotations. 
The results tend to confirm the estimates of division of costs 
between tenant and landlord for the U farms analyzed, as 
sumnari^.ed in Table 22, Under lrri??ation the landlord rrill 
•oarticipato in rreater •nroT-)ortion in both receints and ex-
^-•enses than under dryland farninn. For r.ll rotations but 
the one vith the larprest percentaf^e of corn, the landlord 
will receive a larp:er share of the receints t)ian he -oayo of 
the ex-:'enses under irrlr^atlon Thile the reverse Is true under 
dryland farming.^ At a lower level of Irrif^ated yields the 
same conclusions hold althouf':h the percentaj^e of tenant's 
receipts "ill be sllphtly hin-her xrhile the tenant's percentage 
of cost contributions vill be somevhat lov/er. 
The precedinrc discussion of possible differences in choice 
of land use between rented and owner operated farnis was con-
^It must be remonbered thr.t the ooncliisions are T)ased on 
valuation of irrigated land at dryland market value iilvis out­
lay for irrirration developnont. If for erajnple the landlord 
purchased lrrlp:ated land at a y.rlce 70 dollars above the value 
of dryl!;.nd rlus irrigation outlay (bringing: tlie -"ii^ice of the 
best land In the ijargent area to about 2^1-0 dollai's per acre) 
the landlord's share nf receipts under irrlp:ation for all 
rotation v/ould be smaller than his share of expenses. 
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Table 20. Percentage of reoelpta and expenses per acre 
accruing to tenant and landlord under a crop share 
lease v;ith dryland farming and Irrlfration at a 
high yield levels 
. Tenant Landlord 
Rotation Receipts Expenses Receipts ICxoenses 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Dryland 63.7 61.1 36.3 38.9 
CGOOaAAA 55.9 59.1 kk.l 40.9 
OCCOccaA 58.6 58.7 ii-1.3 
CCCOc 60.0 58. uo.o U1.6 
OSug.B.COaAAA 61.7 66.7 3B.3 33.3 
®-Increa8es in yield per acre due to irrigation estimated 
as follov/s; Corn 35 "bushels, alfe-lfa 2.6 tona, oats 16 
bushels. Kstirar.ted yield of su":ar beets I'l- tons per acre. 
All conputatione at projected price levels. 
^Drylsind use nrior to irrigation as estimated from 
survey of :iargent area as follors: Corn 53'7 percent, oats 
21.3 percent, alfr.lfa, IB. 2 percent, v'heat 6.8 percent. 
C stf.nds for corn, Oa for oats seeded v;ith alfalfa, Oc for 
oats seeded v^ith clover, A for alfalfa and Sug.B. for sugar 
beets, Occa for oats v/ith 2/3 of the oats seeded to clover 
and 1/3 seeded Tith alfalfa, the alfalfa stand being pre­
served for three years. 
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oerned with crop share leases only. Under a livestock share 
lease all receipts are shared equally leading to the hl^est 
gross Income for tenant and landlord for the selection of 
entemrlaes yielding the highest proas Income to an owner 
operator. Since the bulk of variable ex-oenses are also 
divided equally under a livestock share lease it Is likely 
that the combination of enterDrises resulting In the highest 
surplus of receipts over exnenses to an d-ner opers.tor vrill 
also be most •':)rofItable to tenant and landlord. Hov;ever, all 
labor Inputs, both unpaid family labor and hired labor will 
be made solely by the tenant. The posBlbillty, therefore, 
exists that the tenant might be reluctant to undertake those 
enterprlfien having high labor requirements suoh as sugar 
beet, dairy and poultry production even though such enter­
prises ralght be most profitable from the standpoint of the 
entire farm business. 
Intensity of inputs 
The terras of the crop share lease requiring each party 
to contribute towards total fertilizer expenses in proportion 
to the share of the crop received, is conducive to economic 
efficiency since under such lease arrangements the marginal 
cost-return relp.tionshin for fertilizer tends to be similar 
for tenant and landlord as for an owner operator. Although 
the tenant will bear all the additional fertilizer applloa-
tiona and harvest costs these costs do not appear to be of 
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suffioient magnitude to discourage his use of fertilizer. 
Comparison of net income per acre by tenure as siiotm In Tables 
25 and 27 indicate that for all three rotations considered 
at two levels of fertiliser application both tenant &nd land­
lord vould orofit from increased use of fertilizer, the tenant's 
gain in net income tiirouRli larprer fertilizer aDplicfttion being 
larger. Likevrise Table 21 Hhov/s a lfi.rf^er pain in income to 
the tenant through hir^her level of fertilization. A samT;le 
of fertilization practices over a 5 yesr T>eriod in the iiiddle 
Loup irrip-ation district of 11 cro-o share tenants having leases 
similar to those anticipated in the Bargent area and 1.? ovner 
operators indicates that tena.nts used at least as much ferti­
lizer per acre of corn as owner operators. 
T?ie cost of seed v/ill not be divided in the sane pro­
portion as the crop, the tenant payinp; for all grain seed 
and the landlord Tjroviding all the legume seed. Although 
seed is an essential input and makes up only a small part of 
the total cost of crop production it is conceivable that 
tenant and landlord might be more reluctant than an ov/ner 
operator to purchase improved varieties of seed and apply 
less seed per acre because they receive only part of the 
marginal product of any additional expenditure for seed.^ 
^Consideration v/as given to recommending the division of 
expenditures for seed in proportion to the share of the crop 
but the author was nersuaded by farm mane,gement a-neclRlista 
at the University of Nebraska that because of uniformity in 
seed quality and seeding rates, the gains in efficiencies are 
not likely to be sufficient to offset the "nuisance" effect 
of dividing the seed bill. 
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Under a liveatoclc share lease both return from crops and 
fertilizer coats vlll be equally divided so thr-.t the marginal 
returns from fertilizer for each pp.rty are In proportion to 
the marp-lnnl fertilizer costfl. Confutations of net inoorae 
per acre as well as estimated incone for three of the farms 
at two levels of fertilization indicate that both tenant and 
landlord \^ould f^ain from increased fertilizer a-oplloation, 
the f^roater increase in net return p:olnn: to the tenant. Seed 
coats are likevrise divided in proportion to the crop. 
V/ith a crop share lease the tenant will receive only a 
fraction of the marpcinal returns of his variable inmit of 
labor, fuel, rer)aira and depreciation of machinery. Sim­
ilarly, under a livestock ahare the tenant x;ill receive only 
part of hia variable labor and machinery depreciation costs. 
"iVhile not tested em-olrlcally it appears that a tenant might 
use leas of these inputs than irould an owner operator under 
similar conditions. With a crop share lease the nroblen of 
intensity of labor in-outs in crop production appears par­
ticularly striklnpr. iVhile the tenant's total su-o-oly of family 
labor may be fixed for the year, the distribution of such 
labor between entemrlses is variable. Since the tenant re­
ceives all of the marp;inal returns from his labor in livestock 
production, but only a fraction of the raarpinal product of 
labor used in cror> -Droduotion it would seem that a crop share 
tenant mlprht nefrlect cron production in order to Increase 
livestock production. 
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A more detailed consideration of all the factors In-
fluenclnf^ Inputs of labor and machinery In crop production, 
Butrfreatg tV:st t;h<=! r'j.fference in Intensity of such Inputs be­
tween ovner operator and rented frinna Is not likely to be 
very large. Inputs of labor enc! machinery for a given crop 
tend to be fixed.^ Further, rented fams In the Sargent area 
have a oonnlderably smaller size of livestock enterprise than 
fully- or partly-ov-ned units, (see Table so that the 
tenants are not likely to neglect crop production In favor 
of liveotock. 
Upkeei) of InTjrovementa 
Under the terms of the anticipated Irrigation crop share 
lease, the landlord vlll receive no specific returns for 
buildings and Improvements other than storage of his portion 
of the crop, l/hlle the returns from the total landlord's In­
vestment for the four farms analyzed ransre from 7 to 
1^ percent thus yielding a satisfactory return on all the 
landlord's investment, Incliiding buildings, the fact that the 
landlord xrould receive the same returns regardless of the 
^In a conparioon of intensity of Inputs In crop produc­
tion on cash-rented and share-rented farms In Iowa, Heady 
and Kehrberg found no significant difference between the two 
tenure grouna. The investigators believe that tlie dis­
continuous nature if retiirns from various cropping practices 
might explain the equal level of variable inputs uncer both 
types of leases. Karl (>. Heady an'l Earl kehrberg. Re­
lationship of Crop Share and Cash Leasing Syateras to Farming 
Efficiency. Research Bulletin ^66. Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa, May 1952. 
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amount of upkeep he provides for buildincca might result in 
neglect of improvements and a consecuent decrease of the total 
surplus of returns over expenses from the ontlre farm lousiness. 
An adjustment in oroT) share lease terras v/hlch vould allor' the 
landlord a cash rental for buildinf^s v.'ithout increasinp; his 
total farm income is suRgested. The problem of buildinr; 
maintenance on rented farms is less acute under a livestock 
share lease since the landlord T'ill receive part of the addi­
tional income derived through naintenance of improvements. 
Farm size as affected by tenure 
The preceding discussion of conduciveness of lease terms 
to economic efficiency has assumed a .qiven size of farm. 
However, tlie scale of enterprise resulting in maximum income 
tends to differ for an ovmer operator and a share tenant. 
The lover capital outlR.y and decreasing marginal cost of land 
as acreage is ex-DP.nded vould induce the shp.re tenant to rent 
a larger unit and or)erate it leas intensively than he v'^ould 
farm as an owner operator. 
The relationship of farm size to type of tenure in the 
area indicates th=t I'hile leasinp; arrangements do not lead 
to a large scale of enterr.rise on fully rented units, lease 
^It is sometimes argued that the landlord does receive 
an added return for maintenance of improvements since he is 
able to attract a better tenant by maintenance of an adequate 
set of buildings. This argument loses part of its validity 
on irrigated farms since these are already in heavy demand 
by tenants. 
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tennB probably have induced aome part o\mer operators to rent 
additional land, enlarginp; their units beyond the average size 
of farns in bhe study area that are operated by full owners. 
ADimrently there are forces vhich operate in the direction 
of sinfoller tenant ot)6rated units as the survey of the rJargent 
area indicates c. am'.ller averaj^^e acreat?e ^er tenant operated 
farm than the averape acreage rier ov-ner onerated unit. Pg.rt 
owners, v/ho rent a portion of the land they OT?erate on the 
other hand have the larf^est farm size. Census data for Custer 
County indicate a similar relationship of farm size to tenure 
groupings.^ 
Tv/o reasons may account for the relatively small size 
of tenant operated farms: 1) tenants in ti^e liargent area 
constitute the youngest age group and have the smallest net 
v/orth of all three types of farin operators.^ Full tenants 
therefore mit?:ht not have tne capital and experience needed 
for farming a larger acreage; 2) the competition for renting 
land in the ^argent area may make it difi'icult for tenants 
to rent larger units. Full tenants compete for land not only 
among each other but also vith ovTier operators T.ithin the 
^Average acreage ner farm by tenure for Custer County in 
19''-9 was as follov.'s; Full ov.nerG, 5^0.4; full tenants, ^)-73'6 
acres; part ovners, 87I acres: U. 3. Census Agriculture. 
Volume 1, part 12, p. 195^. For average acreage per 
farm by tenure in the Sargent area see Table 4. 
o 
"For average net worth of farm operator by tenure see 
Table _?0, p. 216. 
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Sargent area and particularly from the adjoining hill lands who 
wish to enlarge their operations by renting a portion of the 
land they operate. 
Part owners constitute an older age group and have a 
larger averaRe net v/orth than either full tenants or ovner 
operators. This tenure f?:roup is therefore more adapted in 
the way of capital and experience to undertake farming on a 
larger scale than that characteristic of ovner operators. 
Moreover the more permanent residence of part owner in the 
community may give that tenure group an advantage in the 
competition for renting farm land. 
Summary of Intra-Finn Relationships under Irrigation and 
Possible Adjustments in Crop Share Lease Terras 
Thr' analysis of intra-firm relationships under Irrigation 
indicates that with antlcl-nated crop share and livestock share 
leases, both tenant and landlord will obtain substantial 
benefits from the introduction of irrigation. On family sized 
farms, under both types of irrigation leases the landlord v;ill 
receive a somewhat larger share of the receipts than his share 
of the expenses, althonph on an absolute basis the tenant will 
gain more from irrigation than the landlord unless the change 
from dryland farming Is associated with a sizable reduction 
of the livestock enterprise under a crop share lease. 
Leasing arrangements present certain obstacles to 
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eoonomlc efficiency. Vflille no final oonclusiona can be drawn 
from the evidence presented in this chapter, there is some 
support for the hypothesis thp.t crop share leases mip^ht in­
fluence the selection of crops grown. On rented farms v;here 
most of the forafre produced is sold, a reduction of the land­
lord's share of lrrlp;ated forape from one half to tvo fifths 
would remove the obstacle in lease tenure to the selection 
of crorjs v/hlch are most profitable from the standpoint of the 
entire farm business. The amount snent for UDkeet) of build­
ings and improvements and to a lesser extent the amount of 
variable inputs of labor, machinery and seed In the produc­
tion of a given croT) may be affected by share lease terms. 
Livestock share leases tend to disoouraf^e enterprises with 
high labor requirements and Induce lower variable input of 
labor for a given enterprise. 
Under crow share lease terms anticipated xdth irrigation 
the landlord will receive his return on buildings from his 
portion of the Income from crops. Since the landlord's 
share of totp.l gross returns under anticipated lease pro­
visions will approximate his share of total costs, adjustments 
might be v^orked out on an Indlvldxial farm basis to offset a 
cash rental for building by lov/erlng the landlord's share of 
the crop. An alternative "ould be to Increase the landlord's 
share of the annual vater charges to offset the effect on 
distribution of income Introduced by the cash rental payment 
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for bulldlnf^a. Since v/ater charges are a fixed and unavoid­
able cost, economic efficiency of farm leases v/ould not be 
affected by tho latter arljuatment. Any proposals for changes 
in the landlord's flhare for different crops on the other hand 
must take into account a posr.Ible effect on the pattern of 
land use. 
The disadvantaf^es of tenancy throiiprh their posfsible 
effect on the economic efficiency of farming operations under 
irrigation must be veighed F.r^-inot the advantages of that 
form of If.nd tenure. Through tenancy the risk and high 
capital requirements for irrigation farming can be shared 
p.nd the complementary prorluctive resources of tenant and 
landlord combined in the farm enterprise. Of 22 tenants 
(including 5 part ox-ners) intervievred in the Middle Loup ir­
rigation districts, 15 indicated that they were satisfied 
v'ith their farm leases, only tv.'o expressing dissatisfaction 
with lease terns. Seven tenr.nts felt thf.t tenancy facilitated 
the transition from dryland farminrr to irrigation chiefly 
through the fins.ncial contribution of the landlord, while 
only two tenants felt that tenancy was a disadvantage in the 
transition to irrigation, the reason given in each case being 
the landlord's reluctance to make the necessary outlays. The 
largest group, conr-isting of 8 tenants, believed that tenancy 
had no effect on the transition from dryland to irrigation. 
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PROBLEMS OF THE TRANSITION PROCESS FROM DRYLAND 
TO IRRIGATION 
The Nature of the Adjustment to Irrigation Farming 
The degree to vhloh the potential benefits of irrigation 
Vfill be realized as well as the distribution of those benefits 
depends on the manner in t -Jr-h the problems associated vrlth 
the change from ciryl^.nd farminf^ to irrigation are solved. 
These problems may be classec! into two pjroixps; the first group 
lies in the relationshlt) between farmers and local and federal 
public agencies. The provisions for oroject administration 
and maintenance, the rates of repayment and the maximum Ir­
rigable acreage permitted per farm owner are among the major 
problems in thfi,t area. The adjustment of state and local 
property taxes to reflect the enhanced value of real estate 
In the Irrigation district is a further problem. Some of the 
most complex problems are concerned v/ith land speculation and 
the rise in land values which results In a v/indfa] 1 profit to 
present land ovmers In the irrigation district through their 
power to extract the discounted benefits of irrigation In 
fiiture sales to subseqiient land owners. The Bureau of 
Reclamation and land ovmers must also deal v;lth the problem 
of farm dissection by Irrigation canals. 
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The responsibility for the final decisions and actions 
with regard to the second group of necessary adjustments from 
dryland farming fall exclusively on the farm operator and 
landlord althour^h it is the recognized resiionslbility of 
public agencies to asnlat r^rivate individuals in their ad­
justments to Irrigation farminr^. This second group of prob­
lems may be surauiarized under the heading of; "formulation and 
execution of a plan for adjusting the farn business to the 
Introduotion of a nev; proauction technique." The plan in­
volves Joint determination of the amount of land preparation 
and any asBoclated enlargement of farm buildings required, 
the rate at vr!iich irrigation development is to be carried out, 
and the means of obtaining control of the necessary capital. 
New skills must be acquired and a production program must be 
formulated for the farm business which takes into account 
the productive resources nf the enterprise r.nd the market 
outlets for various products. The effect of irrigation on 
scale of enterprise must be considered as the increased pro­
ductive capacity due to irrigation will increase scale of 
enterprise. A fev/ of the farm operators in the Sargent area 
will find it profitable to release nart of their land v/hile 
the majority of farm operators vlll be on units below family 
farm size even after the introcluction of irrigation (see 
Table 6 ) s.nd might regard irrigation as one step towards 
enlargement of the scale of their enterprise. Finally on 
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rented farma, leases need to be adjusted and the division of 
effort towards irrigation development between tenant and 
landlords must be spelled out. 
AnalyBia of all of the major problems of the transition 
from dryland to irrigation is beyond the scope and objectives 
of this study. However, the nroblems connected v/ith the ad­
justment of the fam btisiness to irrigation had to be analyzed 
in connection vith the determination of tlie economic effects 
of iri'ip:ation at the fii-m p-w" intra-fli*m levels. A production 
plan had to be formulated for the four family sized irrigation 
iinits. Cost estimates were preriared of the financial outlay 
required for l^.nd development and other inr>rovement8. The 
division of costs and returns between tenant and l^ncTlord 
was baaed on detelimination of lease terms anticipated under 
irrigation and let to sur^geated improvements In irrigation 
lease terms. 
The Problems of Transition 
In this chapter the emphasis is on some of the speolflo 
problems connected v/ith the actual process of transition from 
dryland to Irrigation from the viev/point of ovmer operator, 
landlord and tenant rather than on the nature of the final 
adjustments that are ultimately made. The financial outlay 
required for irrigation development and expansion of some of 
the smaller enterprises is compared to financial resources 
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of farmers, the advantage of pre-development and gradual Ir­
rigation development are compared r.nd auggeetiona are made 
for the develoTiment of rented farns. Consideration la also 
.n:iven to the disaection of farm holdinprs by Irrigation canals 
and to the possibility of consolidating scattered farin hold­
ings during the neriofl of transition to irrigation. 
Capital needs and capital aaaets 
The capital requiroments for irrigation development of 
the four family sized units p.nalyzed ranges from approximate­
ly 5500 to 8500 dollars. Examination of I65 of tlio 175 ir­
rigable units in the Sargent area indioF.tes that on the f^eat 
majority of ffi.rrn8 the outlay for irrigation development is 
not likely to exceed 10,000 dollars at projected prices.^ 
Average capital asaeto, liabilities and net ^'-orth per 
faz*m operator as of 1953 estimated in Tables 29 and 30 
by size of farm and teniire stf.tu" of the operator. From these 
tables it is evident that the average farm operator la not 
likely to experience much difficulty in raising' the necessary 
^rJatimates based on diatributlon of irrigable acreage 
per farm and average cost of land development per acre as 
estim^^.ted by D'./ight TcVicker, Ls.ncl Development Cost Estimates. 
Prooeased Report. U. S. Soil Conservation Service, Regional 
Office, Lincoln, Nebraska, circa Sept. 1,'50« Cn the basis 
of the building and livestock inventory as determined from 
the 1953 survey of the Sargent ares, it vas asevmed that the 
cash outlays required for enlargement of buildinga and ac­
quisition of additional llveatock, vovilO. be less than 2000 
dollars on moat farms. 
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Table 29. Assets, liabilities and net v;orth, averapje per farm 
operator by size groups, Sarp:ent area, 1953® 
120-279 280-519 520-999 Alio 
Item acres acres acres operators 
Number re-norting 11 11 12 37 
Average acreage ner faj?in 212.1 327.5 619.5 497.5 
Assets Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
L-'^'nr' r-.n(^ bullf^lnrs® 6,070 15,^15 ^'j,hOh 17,253 
Machinery and equipment 3,242 3,357 7.1'^-3 4,905 
Llvestotfc. 4,:'50 10,516 7,411 
Government bonds 0 391 329 263 
Otherd 1,091 819 8''7 839 
Total assets 14,808 23,931 44,379 30,671 
Llabillcies 
Real estate mortgage 982 2,855 975 1,^57 
Chattel iiortgage 1,173 273 0 4^0 
Notes and other 500 195 I83 2'66 
i'otai liaDilities 2,655 3,323 1,158 2,153 
Net v.'orth 12,153 20,608 43,221 28,518« 
^-All aassta and liabilities based on dollar valuoc re­
ported by farmers v;lth exce^^tion of machinery and livestock. 
Maciilnex'y i/as VJ.luod at; -jurchase ::rice less depreciation, 
livestock at 1953 market value. 
^Includes operators of three farms over 1000 acres, rang­
ing fron 1310 to 1380 acres. No farii^ less than 1-0 acres 
surveyed. 
^Operator's assets In land and buildings. Actual value 
of bulldlnno T)er farn regardless of teaure if operator Is 
$18,596, .;20,8l6, and sp30,175 for the three size groups. 
^Mostly savlnp^s accounts and cash, also farms other than 
the one operated, inspur-nce stocVs anfl houses. 
®3l!n-ole saiTi^le averai^e of net vorth. The samr)le was 
random stratified accordinp; to size (rroups from 120-1000 acres 
as of 1961 but actual sizes found in 1^63 f^el^ sui-vey varied 
widely from the 1951 dlstrllnitlon. On the basis of the random 
fltratlflsd f";.nple, avers^re net i-orth •ner farm o-nerator having 
120-1000 acres in 1951 ranged from 17,000 to 29,000 dollars in 
1953 at the 95 ;*^ercent level of •nrnbability. For details of 
survey procedure see Appendix F. 
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Table 3^. Assets, liabilities and net v/orth, average per farm 
operator by tenure groups, Sargent area, 1952®-
Item 
Full 
tenant 
Part 
ot/ner 
Full 
owner 
All 
operators 
Number reporting 12 
Assets 
Land e,nd buildings 
Machinery and equipment 
Livestock 
Government bonds 
Othero 
Total assets 
Liabilities 
Real estate mortgage 
Chattel mortgage 
Notes and other 
Total liabilities 
Net X'.'orth 
Dollars 
0 
ii-,245 
5,187 
192 
121 
9.7^5 
0 
1,017 
579 
1,596 
18 
Averaj^e acreage per farm 296.7 803.6 
Dollars 
19,^790 
6,780 
9,075 
821 
500 
36,655 
700 
0 
143 
8^3 
. 6 
Dollars 
?7,889 
4.615 
8,246 
94 
1,450 
42,294 
2,722 
206 
106 
3,034 
497.5 
Dollars 
17,253 
4,905 
7,411 
263 
839 
30,671 
1,457 
430 
266 
2,153 
8,149 35,812 39,260 28,518^ 
^•All assets and liabilities based on dollar values re­
ported by operators vlth excention of machinery and livestock. 
Machinery vas valued at purchase price less derireciatlon, 
livestock at 1953 market value. Includes farms, 120 acres 
and over, only. 
^Includes only the value of land o%'ned by part owners. 
°Mostly savln!TS account and cash on hand, also farms 
other than the one operated, houses, Insurance and stocks. 
Simple sam-'ile averaF!:e of net v'orth. The aamnle vras 
random stratified accordinp: to size p^roups from 120~1000 
acres as of 1951 but actual farm sizes found in 1953 field 
survey varied v;ldely from 1951 distribution. On the basis 
of the random stratified sarar^le, averaf^e net vorth r>er farm 
operator having 120-1000 acres in 1951, ranged from 17,000 
to 29,000 dollars in 1953» R-t the 95 nercent level of prob­
ability. For details of survey procedure see Appendix F. 
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funds for irrigation development. Examination of individual 
reports from jmrt oynors and full ovmers indloatea that the 
lowest net v.-orth for these tenure {Groups is over 11,000 
dollars ' hile the lowest net woi'th For a tenant is 93'*^ fiollnrs 
Of a sannle of 10 Ir.ndlorcla Interviewed, six indicated that 
they had sufficient resources to develop their farcis without 
the use of credit, tv/o folt that they Tfould require credit, 
ttxe reraainin;' tvro Iff.ndlordn beinc^ uncertain. 
Further exanin'itinn of tiio finr.nnlal otateraent in Tables 
29 and 30, as well an a study of tlio in'livid'.ial reports 
reveals that '.'h3.1e loot farm opt^irators have a low Indebtedneaa 
and a sizable net '/orth, they do not have much ready cash, 
since most of the anset?^ are in the forii of land, innrovements 
livestock and machinery. It t}iorefore seens that nost farmers 
must be vrlllinji: to borrow money for irrigiation develor^nent 
or sell Dart of their assets if they choose to underta'<e rapid 
development. The alternative alox; development, chiefly 
financed from annual Income. 
I^liile available sources of credit in the Sargent area 
were not examined in detail the most likely sources of long 
term credit for irrijration development appear to be farm 
mortgages acquired by insurance companies and the Federal 
Land Bank. Most of tiie commercial banks in the area are at 
the present time oriented towards short term production loans. 
Development of special irrigation loans which could be ex­
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tended by local lending Institutions would be a great aid In 
financing the transition from dryland to Irrigation. 
In the analysis of Isnfl rePOTirces r^er irrigable farm In 
the Sargent area, nresentef^ p.t the beginning of the chapter 
dealing v/lth the economic potential of Irrigation at the level 
of the farm firm, It v;as found that even with Irrigation many 
farms In the study area will not meet the 8tan<1arc' of ade­
quately sized family farm. It is therefore nertlnent to con­
sider the caoltp.l reaulrements for further Increasing smaller 
farms In the Bargent area, In addition to developing the 
Irrigable acreage that Is already part of those farms. 
In 'fable 31, a small Irrigable farm v/as selected from 
each of five of the lov/er size groups used In the 1953 survey 
of the Sargent area.^ By the use of feed units, estimates 
were prepared of the amount of additional land resources re­
quired to make each of the five small farms into an enterprise 
equivalent In size to the mean of 240, 4oo and 880 Irrigable 
units for I'hich detailed studies of the economic potential of 
ion were prenared. In estimating the additional land 
resources required it v/as assumed that the operators of each 
of the five small Irrigable farms v.'ould be of avera-^e man­
agerial cai?acity and vould follov; a croti and livestock system 
^The median farm In productive capacity of land, as 
measured by feed units, was selected from each size grouo In 
which the median farm Is lo\/er in feed units than the average 
of the 240, 400 and 880 acre units. 
Table Jl. Land and money reaulred to Increase typical small farms In Sargent 
area to family size® 
40-119 120-199 200-279 280-359 360-439 
Size grouT5 acres acres acres acres acres 
Present resources 
Irrigable cropland 53 80 73 100 84 
Dry cropland 0 28 44 74 69 
i^ild hay-pasture 0 46 126 133 192 
Total land in farm 60 160 249 320 360 
Additional land needed^ 
Irrigable cropland 114 76 72 35 48 
Dry cropland 382 253 241 118 161 
Pasture 1,566 1,036 9,860 482 663 
Financial outlay® Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Development*^ 2,809 4,240 3.869 5,300 4,452 
Irrigable cropland 18,320 12.128 11,536 5.648 7.760 
Dry cropl8.nd 30.584 20,240 19,264 9,424 12,936 
Pasture 31.312 20,718 19,720 9,644 1?,246 
®^Median farm In each size group compared to mean of 2^0, 400, and 880 acre 
fanns in tot=l feed units. 
^Additiom.l Irrlprable land, dry oroi)land ^nd -oasture are alternatives 
rather than additive. 
®Market vr.lue as of 1953 ""er acre estimated as follows: Dry cropland 80 
dollars, irritable cropland plus development l6n dollars, pa.sture ?.0 dollars. 
On irritable land there Is an additional annual charf-e of 7.10 dollars Tjer acre 
not included in table. Inclusion of ca^iltal vr.lue of i/ater charge i/ould make 
outlay for irrigable land proximately eoual to that required for dry cropland 
or nasture. 
^Avera^re outlay for develor)ment on existing irrip-able acreage. Development 
outle.y is required in addition to purchase -^f '^ne of the three types of land. 
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almllar to the averas^e of the 2^0, hOO and 880 acre units.^ 
Since an increase in the amount of land reaouroea of the 
five flmall farms can be achieved in alternative vays, three 
estimatea v/ere made of the capital required to increase the 
alr.e of the araall farna. For each of the three estimates It 
waa aasumed that the Irrigable acreage existinp on the five 
small far'na vould be irrif^^ated. The firat alternative la the one 
baaed on the acquisition of additional irrif^able land, the 
sec md on the rjurchase of non-lrrlgable cropland, and the 
third on acquisition of pasture. On a given farm, any of the 
three, or a combination of tv;o or more alternative neans of 
increasinp: farm size, may be followed. WTille purchase and 
development of lrrlR:able land reaulrea by far the smr.llest 
oasJi outlay at land nrlces T^revailins; in early 195?. tbe 
irrigable land carries an additional annual charre for use 
of water. .Tien lh2 dollars per acre, the capital value of 
the water charnie at 5 percent, Is added, the estimated cost 
ner feed unit from the three tj'-oes of land is aT-i^roxlmately 
the same. 
On the averafi^e no slr-nlficant outls.y for expansion of 
livestock enterprise vrill be required as most of the farms 
In the sir-.e n-rou^s rei^resented in Table 31 already have a 
livestock inventory comparable to the mean of the livestock 
^Specifically it vaa aasumed that the crop and livestock 
system of each of the five farms would be such that v.-ith a 
number of feed units equal to the mee.n of the ij-OO a.nd 
880 acre farms, the net income potential of the five farms 
v/ould equal the income potential of the mean of the three 
larger units. 
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oomplement found on the three family-sized farms to which they 
were compared. However, the above conclusion may not apply 
to the smallest of the five 8l7.e p-rouns (ivO-119 acres) for 
vmlcii no survey data are available. 
Vmen the additional caT-)ltal reauired to increase the 
smaller units in the narp:ent area to family sized fp.rms la 
taken into consideration, the comparison of net worth to 
capital needs takes on a new pers-oectlve. Comparison of 
financial outlay required, as shown in Table 31. to ^he net 
worth fip:ures of Table 29, indicates that some of the oper­
ators of smaller farms rniprht have difficulty in raising the 
money needed for irrigation development and exr>an8lon. Aver­
age net worth per owner operator and part ovmer in the study 
area is estimated at 38,000 dollars, but generally the oper­
ators of the smaller units also have a net v/orth that la 
lov;er than average.^ 
The above comparison of capital needs for expansion of 
small farms to canltr.l assets is not intended to imply that 
every farmer in the Sargent area on a unit of less than ade­
quate family size is necessarily a -Droblen oase and wishes or 
needs to increase the si2,e of his enterr^riac beyond the ex-
highly significant correlation was found betv/een 
acreage of farms and net worth for part owners and owner 
operators. 
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panslon that v/111 be effected by applylnpj vater to his exist­
ing irrlf^able acreaece. No floubt a considerable ranf^e of farm 
size p.bove and below adecuate family size vlll renaln after 
the Introduction of Irrigation. The purpose of Table 31 Is 
to indicate t-^ those Interested in farms on smaller units, 
who vriah to Increase their units to average family size, the 
amount of capital required. 
Pro-develor)mcnt vornua Rradnal development 
One of the ImportRnt decisions in planninp the transi­
tion from dryland to irrigation cnnoerna the s-'^eed vlth which 
the ch?.nn-e is to be made. Althourrh pre-development, the 
completion of all l^nd develonraent -nrior to the tine that 
water is available, was found by experience to be nore 
profitable,^ the usual practice in central Nebraska has been 
to make the chan/^e to irrigation gradually.^ 
Since the investment in irrip-ation develonraent is esti­
mated to yield a flow of returns in excess of costs, it fol­
lows, under the asfiumntion of constant co8t-r)rice relation-
Bhl]>s, that the sooner the Investment is made, the p-reater 
^3ee footnote i, p. 85. 
^The survey of the Middle Loup project revealed that most 
of the land development took place in a 12 year nerlod after 
water was available .although develonment v/as not coinr)lete in 
1953- A Study of tiie Xri-County project In Jjouth Central 
Nebraska, made 5 years after v^ater v/as available revealed that 
much of the land leveling ;/as still in progress, 'i'. 3. 
Thorfinnson and A. Epp, Systems of J'arming for the Trl-County 
Irrigation Area in Nebraska, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 393» P* 12. 
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the present T'orth of revenues In excess of costs. The reasons 
v;hy pre-development la not practiced more frequently by 
farmers Inolurle the followinf:: 
1) Lack of knovledf^e regard in,r: the rel£.tlonnhlp of costs 
and returnB from irrlr:s.t:i.on develor)ment on the part cf owner 
operators, tenants, r.nd landlords and lendlnp agencler-.. 
2) Uncertainty of future nrlces. Proflr>ective Investors 
nay be reluctant to incur heavy financial outlays at a hlph 
•nrlce level because they fear th^.t the investment vo'.rld be­
come urnorofItable, ^nd repayment of loans difficult In case of 
a price decline. 
3) Ovner operators and landlords may believe that a sav­
ins:^ in costs can be effected v/ith gradual development by sub-
atitutinp: their ovm or tenant's labor for contract v/ork. 
4) Lack of capital for raakinfr: the outlay needed for pre-
developraent, limited financial resources beinp; required for 
alternr.tlve purposes. 
5) Lack of technical knowledge required for nroparlng 
and iiriplenenting a plan for complete irrl,nation development. 
V/hile the decision refcardlnp- the rate of development 
vrill be tcoverned by the ^:)roductive resources and oroduction 
possibilities, as vie^-ed by the Individual fa.rm operator and 
landlord, an attempt i^p.s made In this study to prepare a 
general rruide of the relative profitability of quick develop­
ment and more gradual irripratlon development of the type that 
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has been the customary practice. The estimates v;ere prepared 
for favorable and less favorable price-cost relationships and 
v:ere originally dealnrned to serve as a prulde to farmers, land­
owners, and credit agencies In the Sargent area,, especlp.lly 
v;lth regards to the first three reasons listed above as oon-
tributino; towards the freauent preference of gradual Irrigation 
developnent. 
The years required to recover irrigr-tlon outlays v/111 
depend on the conditions found on each farm. Land use, 
associated adjustments in livestock production, the portion 
of the added revenues under irrigation used for Increased con­
sumption by the farm family all Influence the rate of repay­
ment. As a general indicator of tue comparative merits of 
pre-develo-oment and gradual development, estimates were ore-
pared of the number of years reouired to repay a loan for Ir­
rigation development of loo acres of the nredomlnant soil type, 
under the asnuraT-)tlon that the increment of income over dryland 
Income (based on raavket value of crops) would be available for 
repayment. The net accumxilation, defined as the cumulative 
Increase in income over dryl'^.nd, after repayment of the Ir­
rigation loan at 5 percent Interest vras also calculated. 
Separate computations v;ere orenared for owner o-oerator, tenant 
and landlord txnder a crop share lease. 
Land used on dryland was taken as indicated by the 19^8 
Bureau of Heclaraatlon survey of land use and farming practices 
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In the Sargent area irhlle a five-year rotation • ith three years 
of oorn and one each of oats and alfalfa was assumed on the 
Irrigated land. Conparison of net returns for the other 
rotations recommended for irrigation indicate that the same 
general conclusions regarding rapid and slovr development v/ould 
be obtained under an assumption of alternative land use. 
With pre-developraent all the land rirenaration was assumed 
to be contract v;ork and completed in the year before water 
becomes available. A full complement of fertilizer vras 
applied in the fourth year of vmter a^'plication, irripration 
yields reachinfr maturity in the fifth year. The gradual 
development assumptions follov;ed the customary pattern of 
land nreparation in central Nebraoka. The change from dryland 
use to the irrigated rotation was made in the first year and 
land leveling v;as carried out over a five-year nerlod.^ Since 
fertilizer response Is a function of the state of land r^repara-
tlon, half of the fertilizer complement vas armlied in the 
fourth year, v/lth a full complement being used from the eighth 
year. Crop yields estimated for the development period are 
summarized in Table 32.^ 
iCstimates of engineers of the Soil Conservation oervlce, 
corroborated by a survey of development history in the Middle 
^All land would be leveled sufficiently for corn pro­
duction in the third year. 
^Assumptions regarding rate of development, yields and 
fertilizer application prepared by T. S. Thiorfinnson, A.R.S., 
U. 3. Department of Agriculture and College of Agriculture, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 
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Table 32. Assumed average yields per acre for 100 acres of 
Irrlgalale cropland under re/old development and 
under gradual development®-
Years of Ranld development Gradual development 
irrigation 
development 
Corn Oats Alfalfa dorn Oats Alfalfa 
Bushel feushel Tons Bushel Bushel Tons 
First year 45 26 2.0 40 26 2.0 
Second year 50 26 2.5 ^3 26 2.5 
Third year 55 30 -^.5 46 26 2.9 
Fourth year 60 36 4.0 49 28 3.1 
Fifth year 70 4.6 52 30 3-3 
Sixth year 70 kz 4.6 55 32 3-5 
Seventh year 70 42 4.6 58 34 3.7 
Eighth year 70 kz 4.6 61 36 3-9 
Ninth year 70 42 4.6 64 38 4.1 
Tenth year 70 42 4.6 67 40 4.3 
Eleventh year 70 42 4.6 70 42 4.5 
^Yleld estliaate table prepared by T .  3 .  Thorflnnson, A.R.3 
U. 5. Department of Af^rlculture and College of Agriculture, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. G-radual development yields for the first 
three years are a weighted average of irrigated an<^ non-
irrigated yields, the latter being obtained on the portion 
of the 100 acres vhlch have not yet been prepared for irriga­
tion. 
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Loup Irrigation Project, IntllcRte that faxTti operators can 
substitute their ovn labor for contract work to only a limited 
extent.^ In the analynis it vas aanumed that none of the 
cash outlay for development voulr! be saved unf^er prradual 
development throuFrn use of family labor. ^ 
Tlie comparlflon between rar:iid and j^radual development was 
carried out for two seta of T)rice asKumptlonfi. For comparison 
of the t;;n ratea of develo-oment at a favorable orlce-cost 
relationship, prices v/ere kept constant for the 11-year period 
of analysis at tlie projected nrloe, renresentlnt^ a loo percent 
Parity r^^tlo. Under lf?as favorable coat-price relatlonohlT)8 
prices received anri orlcen ^-ald vrere assumed to change from 
the projected levels year by yr ar diirlnf/ the 11-year ^ >erlod 
at the sane nercentar:e rate as v/as ex-'>erlenced from 19^8 to 
1938 lncliJfiive.3 Thus the price afinumed for the less favorable 
Accorflln,ft to IJ. C. Bjorklund, engineer of the >oll 
Conservation iiervice, Refclonal Office, Lincoln, Nebraska, a 
farmer t ith avera<''e oklll coulfl at the most f5ubstitute his 
labor for lOOO dollars of contract vork in l^.n''! pren^'.rp.tion 
of 100 acres. Of 7? land development oneratlons reported In 
the Loup area, 51 ".'erf f'one by contract. T"enty of 22 
planned l^nd development operations rertorted by fs.rmerfl in 
the 3r.rn:ent F.rea are to be flone by contract. 
^Oostn of 1'nd developnpnt estiinatefl by Th-.irht J'cVlcker, 
Boil ConBervation siervice, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
^Indices uned vjere: 1) orlces received by farmers for 
all crops and 2) prices r,j>,id for all commodities used in 
production. Af^ricultural Utf.tistios. U. M. Department of 
Agriculture, 195^-» PP« 68"-685. 
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situation folloxva the movement of prloea paid and received 
from 1928 to 1938, but begins from a higher absolute level of 
prloea and a more favorable price cost relationship.^ 
From Table 33 follovjs that v/lth favorable as v/ell as 
less favorable prices, rs-pld development vould sennit a larger 
net accumulation and quicker repayment nf investment for an 
ovmer o-nerator, landlord and tenant than gradual development. 
The margin In favor of ra-pld development './ould shrink under 
leas favorable price conditions for all three parties, but 
to a greater degree for the landlord than an owner operator 
and tenant. The greater vulnerability of the landlord is due 
largely to his relatively high proportion of annual irrigation 
costs (such as vater assessments and taxes) that decline only 
a little under a general situation of declining r>rices. 
The comparison of pre-development to gradual development 
does not Imply that pre-development is more desirable under 
all circumstances. Individual farm operators and tenants may 
be limited in financial resources so as to require their lim­
ited funds for alternative exr>endlture8. The technical skill 
required for drav/ing up and executing a r)re-develonment plan 
may be lacking and in exceptional cases, farm operators 
possessing unusual skill can rent leveling equlriment and 
effect a considerable saving in cash outlay by substituting 
^The parity ratio in 192? vfas 89. 
Table 33 • C<»q}arlson of rapid and gradual development of 100 acres for owner operators, landlords and 
tenants 
Owner operator Latidlord Tenant 
Balance 5ala:ice Balance 
in favor in favor in favor 
Method of development Rapid Gradual of rapid Rapid (iradual of rapid Rapid Gradual of rapid 
With favorable prices^ 
Net accumulation per 
100 acres, dollars^ 
Years needed to repay 
irrigation investment^ 
19,130 
5 
11,220 
7 
7,910 7,130 3,730 3,ii00 
2 7 9 2 
With less favorable prices^ 
11,1490 
2 
7,190 
3 
li,300 
1 
Net accumulation per 
100 acres, dollars® 
Tears needed to repay 
irrigation investnsnt'^ 
9,930 
7 
ii,900 
8 
5,030 2,130 ?00 1,230 
1 9 11 2 
7,ii90 
2 
3,690 
3 
3,800 
1 
^Projected price level as used in budget a^ialysis, parity ratio 100 percerit. Landlord and tenant 
assumed to operate under the crop share lease, anticipated for the Sargent area. 
^The less favorable price level starts at the same point as tne favorable price level and changes 
year by year at the same percentage rate as tlrie percentage diauge in prices from 192i3-1929« 
^Accumulated income per acre for 11-year period above dryland income per acre less costs of repay­
ing irrigation outlay. Differences between net accumulation of owner operator and sum of laridlord and 
tenant are due primarily to differences in interest paid under repayment schedules of varying length. 
'^lears needed to repay, at 5 percent interest, capital investraeat in land improvement and average 
investment per acre in special irrigation equipment. Repayment is made frcwi tiie increment in incone 
per acre above incone under dryland. 
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thelr ov/n labor for contract v/ork.^ Rather, the above analysla 
furnishes a general guide v/hich sucrfr^osts that ovner oneratora 
and tenants of average ability can effect no significant sav­
ing in cash outlay through gradual development and vrlll, even 
with allowance for the nosaibillty of a future nrice decline, 
be able to repay a development loan quicker, and acoum^ilate 
a larger excess of income over dryland farming by adopting a 
pre-development plan. 
Dissection of fai'nis by irrigation canals 
According to the 1951 map of farm oper&torshipa in the 
Sargent area prepared by the Bureau of Reclamation, the upper 
irrigation canal will pass through 65 of thf 159 farms located 
north of the Middle Loup River.  ^  Secondary canals and drp.lns 
will for the most part run along farm boundaries. In some 
oases the main canal will go through the central poi'tion of a 
farm v^hile only small acreages will be cut off in other cases. 
In canal rights-of-way negotiations it  v .-ill  be necessary to 
provide none of the farmers access to parts of their farms 
^Similarly, a tenant possessing unusual skills may under­
take a considerable part of the irrigation development ^ork 
under an arrangement v;hereby he is compenBated by the landlord 
for his services. 
%Iap8 available In the office of the Bureau of Reclamation, 
Lov/er Platte Basin Area, Grand Island, Nebraska. Since con­
struction of the second canal, south of the river, has been 
deferred, comparable information regarding the lov/er canal 
was not available at the time of the study. 
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Isolated by the canals. The average cost for spanning the 
irrigation canal is estimated at dollars.^ 
Of the 65 farms affected, under the 1951 pattern of farm 
operatorshlp, the land isolated •'//111 consist of only a amall 
acreage in I3 cases, of these involving pasture only. By 
tradlnfT and selling land, farmers might save the government 
some of the outlay for bridges and rip-hoS-of-v/ay and save 
themselves the Inconvenience and coot of ot-ieratlnf dissected 
units. Mans of the future location of irrigation oanalH vlth 
resTiect to farn boundaries can be riade available, and the 
irrigation district vlth the aid of the Extension Service 
can act aa a clearing house facilitating the exchange of land. 
Consolidation of scattered holdlnp:s 
In 1951» ^>6 of the 159 farms on the north side of the 
Sargent area consisted of at least tv/o separate pieces of 
land. Sepai'ate pieces belonging to the same farm most 
frequently v;ere one to ti. 'o miles apart; the maximum distance 
between separated plots v/as six miles. In 5 cases the 
^Estlmr.tes of the Bureau of Reclamation, Lower Platte 
Basin Area, G-rand Island, Nebraska, September 195?• 'i 'he 
estimates Include cost of construction, engineering and an 
allocation of overhead. It  therefore avveara that the 
marginal coat of constructIng a bridge are slightly below 
4,000 dollars. Where acquisition of severed land costs are 
less than the cost of providing access the f';overMnent will 
purchase the Isolated tract and Include it  in canal rlghts-
of-v;ay. 
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separated plot v/as pasture and in 16 other cases the se-oarated 
plot vaa outside the project area in the hills, helnf? pasture 
in the majority of oases. It  therefore follovs that at least 
25 farms have two or more pieces of sep^irate cropland. 
The exnerienoe on other irrigation projects indicates 
that V i th IrrlfTHtlon soma of the lart^e units release part of 
their holdinp:8.^ The farms that conniat of senarate plots 
are for the most oart conciiderably larn:er than the R.vera(*e 
farm nlze for the area.^ It  -jould seen therefore that some 
of these larger units !nip:ht use irrigation as an opioortunlty 
to oonnollflate, releaainr^ their outlyinp^ land to farmers on 
smaller units v/ho inlght vish to exoand. Afrain the irrigation 
district and the extension service, '  ith the aid of ownership 
and operatorshlp maps, could act as a clearinp; house facilitat­
ing an orderly transition. 
Transition problena on rented fai 'ms 
On rented farms the cli=:.nr'^e from dryland to irrif^atlon 
^Stiidiea of the effect of irrlf^ation on farm size dis­
tribution in the Trl-county project area in central Nebraska 
indicate a decline in the proportion of farms having more 
than 380 acres. T, 3. Thorfinnson and A. W. Epp, 3yf3tems 
of Fariaiii: '  for the Tri-Gounty Area in Nebra.s^'^a. Nebraska 
Agricultural L'xijeriment Station Bulletin 393» p. 7» 
Similar finding's are reported for the Frenohman-Cambridge 
District in Central Nebras:-?,.  T. :3. Tiiorfinnson, A. Epp 
and a. Vine. Oyateins of Farminf';  in Irrip:atlon Districts 
In the Republican River Valley, t?. 9. 
^The avera, ' . :;e acreaf?:e "tier farm consiatinrr of tr;o or more 
separated holdings was 56? in 1951, as compared to an average 
aoreap:e of for all farms in the Sargent area in the same 
year. 
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Involvea the additional problem of sharlnr; the financial out-
layg, supervision, and labor required for irrigation develop­
ment betv/een tenant and landlord. As the arrangements for 
division of Inputs are related to the returns received by 
eaon party, a disousaion of the problems of the transition 
period on rented farms is neccsaarily related to the lease 
terms under vrhich the irrigated unit is to operate. Further, 
because differences bet^/een farms, and financial resources 
as well as aptitudes and attitudes of individual tenants and 
landlord, the provisions for the transition period i/ill have 
to "oe V orked out to fit the needs of each particular situation. 
Only general principles and fruldes can be i^rovided here. Three 
guiding' nrinclwles are suggested. 
1) Any improvements vaich yields sufficient total returns 
over costs to be profitable should be made as the returns are 
high enough to permit a financial arrangement that Hill make 
the investment Tirofltable to both tenant and landlord. 
2) The second principle follo;/s from the firat: Arrange­
ments betv/een tenant and landlord regai-ding contributiona of 
money, materials and labor for making permanent Innrovsments 
should be related to the division of the added product of 
these inputs ao thp.t financial incentive Is provided to each 
party I'or making each improvement.^ 
^The added returnc to tenant and landlord from each input 
should at least equal the value of the marginal productivity 
of that input as reflected by the market price of the reaouroe 
contributed. 
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3) Regardless of vhlch party 1r responsible for making 
a speciflo improvement, the actual vrork or supervision of 
constroiction should be undertaken by the party best able to 
do it. For example, v'ith cnmpensation for his service, the 
tenant might undertake some construction that is the obliga­
tion of the landlord. In this way a saving in cost or an 
improvement in the quality nf the construction can be effected. 
The application of these principles to preparation of 
land for irrigation and biillding construction on rented farms 
is briefly discussed. 
Leveling of land, construction of rierraanent ditches, 
drops, etc., are usually the responsibility of the landlord 
v;hile the mobile irrigation equipment, such as two-way plows 
and siphon tubes is customarily furnished by the tenant. As 
indicated in the computations of added net income per acre 
shov/n in Table 25, the irrigation crop-share lease which con­
tains this division of inputs for land leveling provide an 
adequate economic incentive for both parties. Similar results 
are obtained by computing added net income per acre (based 
on market value of crops) to landlord and tenant under a live­
stock share lease. 
Freouently, however, the tenant may be in the best posi­
tion to undertake some of the light leveling or at least super­
vise the leveling operations done by contract. In such cases 
the landlord can compensate the tenant for use of his services 
and equipment. 
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The transition from dryland to irrigation it le likely 
to be made with leaa difficulty if a co-operative and friendly 
relationship exista between tenant and landlord, and the 
tenant is given sorae aecurity of tenure as lonr aa he adheres 
to the terma of the lease. It v.'ill then be to the interest 
of the tenant to help insure that a satisfactory Job of 
leveling be done as the labor requirements for vater applica­
tions are considerably increased vhen the land preparation 
has been of inferior quality. 
New tenants on irrigated farms should inspect the ir­
rigation facilities and state of land r)reparation. If these 
are Judged to be inadequate the tenant may aak that the needed 
improvements be made or that allowance be made in the rent. 
Under the terms of the antlcimted irrigation crop-share 
lease, the conditlona of the second guiding Drinclple mentioned 
above are not fulfilled '-'ith resriect to added buildings needed 
under irrigation and their maintenance. VOille the landlord 
receives a rather favorable return for his total investment, 
including buildings,^ he receives no specific return from 
buildings and therefore has no incentive for maintaining and 
enlarging such improvements. As suggested in the last aection 
of the preceding chapter, it anpeara feasible to vrork out 
offsetting adjustments on an individual farm basis v;hereby a 
^For the four iri'igated units analyzed, the landlord's 
annual return from his total investment ranges from 7 to Ik 
percent. 
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oash rental on buildings can be introduced v/ithout affecting 
the fllBtrlbution of Income between landlord and tenant. 
Regardless of the actual arrangement made, it is to the 
advantage of both tenant and landlord that the tenant take 
over those lohases of the nuT)ervi8lon and nonstruction of 
bulldinfrs T.-hlch he can perform more effectively thp.n the 
landlord. Often it Is feasible to build the needed improve­
ments under r..n agreement ^'hereby the tenant furnishes his 
labor for v'hioh he is oomnensated '.nd the landlord provides 
materials and other items such as skilled help. IHien there 
is a close ^'orking relationship betv;een tenant and landlord 
it might be possible for the tenant to undertake the entire 
construction for vhlch he is repaid by the landlord. 
If the landlord is short of capital the tenant may 
f\irnish his contribution on a credit basis and be repaid over 
a period of years vith interest, either directly or through 
a reduction in rent. If the tenp-nt leaves before he is 
fully reoaid he can be compensated for the balance. Con­
versely, the landlord can furnish the tenant vrith cai:)ltal for 
irrigation equinment T'hich the latter repays over s neriod of 
years. 
A tenant who advances labor and materials tovards an 
improvement that is considered, to be the obligation of the 
landlord is in effect making a loan and is entitled to com­
pensation equivalent to repayment of principal plus interest. 
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On the other hand, If the tene.nt makes an authorized improve­
ment T/hich Is to his exclusive benefit and vhioh is not 
normally furnished by the landlord he is entitled only to the 
unexhausted value of that Improvement Then he leaves the fann. 
Schemes for compensation and repayment, especially if 
extended over several years, are likely to give rise to dis­
putes if not understood and recorded in detail. 'Then 
harmonious relationships exist between tenant and landlord 
and there is reasonable security of tenure for the tenant 
such arran,T:ement8 can be made x.'ith some assurance of mutual 
benefit. 
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GONDIDERATION OF I'Hl': SARa^NT PROJECT 
FROH TliK PU.JLIC VI^Ji/POINT 
Basis of Estimates 
In the economic ap-oralsal of the entire Sargent project, 
the starting: point t.-as an adaT)tatlon of the Bureau of Reclsuna-
tlon study of farm Income effects associated with Irrlfsratlon 
and of anticipated hydroelectric pov;er sales.^ A detailed 
examination of the estimates ^re-oared by the Bureau of 
Reclamation indicates that althourh the findings of that agency 
are based on assumptions that differ from the ones used In 
this thesis and are subject to further limitations, they do 
provide an adequate basis for an apnroxlmate estimate of 
costs and returns from the proposed public Investment. 
The basic assumption In i.-hlch the Bureau of Reclamation 
study differs from the lorecedlng analysis of tlie firm and 
Intra-flrra level relates to managerial performance both before 
and after the lnt;roductlon of Irrigation. In contrast to 
average manafrerlal capacity as defined for this study, the 
Bureau of Reclamation assumed an average level of management 
based on historical nerformance wiilch results In a conservative 
estimate of the direct benefits due to irrigation. Further 
^Definite Plan Report, Sargent Unit, Ar)nendlx VII. 
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limitations of the Bureau of Recle-natlon eatlmatea lie in the 
facte that they are based on 1) llmlterl field observation and 
2) completely linear input output functions.^ 
The fact must be noted that the Sargent unit might not 
remain indefinitely an independent Irrigation rirojeot since 
plans exist for connectlnp^ the ^arfent project vrlth another 
p 
irrlpjation system proposed in the nld(31e Loup area. These 
plans call for construotion of a conveyance canal across more 
than 20 miles of highlands for the irrinr-tion of some 17iOOO 
additional acres r.nd has been deferred because of the high 
costs of such a development. Detailed cost estimates for this 
added feature do not exist at the present time but because 
of the ex;>en8ive nature of the development it appears aafe 
to conclude that the benefit cost relationship v/ill not be 
Improved by this incremental phase. Therefore a separate 
evaluation of the ^>arpent development, as nox- proposed to 
Congress, seems to be meaningful. 
^The Biireau of Reclamation proceeded by studying 15 ir­
rigable farms selected at random in the Tiargent area and by 
T^rojectlng the inean of land use and p-ross income and farm 
expenses -oer acre to the entire nroject area. Land use under 
irrigation x/aa based on recommended rotations similar to those 
assumed for the four family sized farms. Gross income and 
exnenses under irrigation were comouted for one farm for each 
of seven land classes to be Irrigated and extended to the 
total acreage in each class on an acre basis. 
^U. S. Deiiartment of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 
Missouri River Basin Project. Lower Platte River Basin. 
Ap^:>endix E. Agriculture. Region ?. Denver, Colorado. 
September 1951» P* 62. 
Bureaii of Reolaraatlon Evaluation of the largent Project 
In accord with the official requirements, described In 
the chapter deallnp; i/lth the backp:round of federal Irrigation 
policy, the Bureau of Reclamation has prepared a benefit-
cost analysis for the Bargent project. All the summary 
tables prepared In the Bureau's economic evaluation are 
combined in Tables 34 through 36. Tables and 35 ahow the 
direct and Indirect benefits of irrlf^ation for the first 
and second and third stages of the project, v/hlle Table 36 
gives a summary of the benefit cost analysis for the three 
stages of the nro-oosed project. 
A critical examination of the evaluation orocedures used 
by the Bureau as described earlier In this study leads to 
the conclusion that the benefit-cost analysis is not a satis­
factory measure of the economic feasibility of the project. 
Therefore this benefit-cost analysis is not used in this study 
for the a-Toralsal of tlie ^argent project from the mbllc 
viewpoint. The Bureau figures are ^resented here, not as a 
measure of the benefits and costs of the Sargent project, but 
as a measure of the adequacy of the evaluation procedure used 
by the i^ublic planning agency. 
Space vill not permit a detailed discussion of the com­
plexities of the evaluation procedure used by the Bureau of 
Reclamation and of the underlying assumptions. Four of the 
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Table 3^. Annual direct tangible Irrl^jation benefits, Sargent 
unit® 
First phase of 
pro.lect 
Second and third 
•Dhaaeg of pro.lect 
Item 
Increase 
through 
irri^^atlon 
Direct 
benefit 
Increase 
through 
irrigation 
Direct 
benefit 
Number of farms 25 33 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Products sold 
Farm privileges" 
O-ross farm income 
776,900 
2.'^, 500 
805,400 
998,300 
37,900 
1,036,200 
Production expenses 
Family llvinp; 
allowance 
646,200 
57,900 32,900° 
835,200 
76,400 43,400' 
Net f&rm income 101,300 
Farn Investment 3,016,000 
Total direct 
benefits 
Discounted, direct 
benefits 
101,300 
30,200"^ 
I64,i^ 00 
156,700® 
124,600 
3 ,882,200 
124,600 
38,800^ 
206,800 
197,100® 
""Adapted from Definite Plan Ro .ort, Sargent Unit, Appendix 
VII, Tables 44 and 45. All benefits estimated at projected 
price levels. The secon^ ?,nd third eta'^es are identical In 
the irrigation aopects of the project and differ only in 
hy'Troelectrio poirer features. 
^Value of home consumption and iiouoe rent. 
^Increase in return to family labor on the assumption 
that labor eRrnin<^s for each of the 25 new farm families were 
1,000 dollars Tier year prior to the project. 
*^One Tjercent of increase in farm Investment. 
®Beneflts discounted by 4.7 percent. 
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Tab3e 35' Annual Indirect tangible Irrigation benefits, 
Sargent unit®^ 
Item Benefit 
factor^ 
First nhase of 
project 
3econd a 
phases of 
nd third 
rirojeot 
Increaae 
throuQ^h 
irrifration 
Indirect 
benefit 
Increase 
throuf^h Indirect 
irrigation benefit 
Number of farns 25 33 
Percent Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Local sales of 
hay 5 78,400 3,900 95,900 4,800 
Processinp; and 
marketing 
Grain 48 21,700 10,400 17,300 8,300 
Potatoes 2k 157,500 27,800 202,200 48,500 
Livestock 11 446,400 49,100 584,900 64,300 
Poultry products 6 68,800 4,100 92,600 5,600 
Dairy products 7 8,200 600 10,800 800 
Subtotal 702,600 102,200 907,800 127,500 
Purchases for 
consumption 18 4,400 800 5,500 1,000 
Purchases for 
production 18 646,200 115,300 835,200 150,300 
Total indirect 
benefits 223,000 283,600 
Discounted in­
direct benefits 212,500 270,300 
^-Adarsted from Definite Flan Report. Sargent Unit. Ap­
pendix VI, Tables and •'4.7. All benefits estimated at 
projected price level. The secrmd "nd third stap-es are 
identical in lrriv?;ation aenecta of tlie project anf^ differ 
only In hydroelectric novrer features. 
^Benefit factors indicate the nercentage of gross pro­
duction and local purcl^iases that are estimated to accrue as 
profits (added f^ross Income leas aasoclc'ted costs) to business 
firms processinjT and marketin,<? the increased flow of produce 
from the area, and supplying the addltionf.l floods and services 
pur-chased by farmers. 
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Table 36. Summary of benefits and costs, Sargent project® 
Item 
First 
phase 
tleoond 
•nhase 
I'nird 
phase^ 
Investment 
JJstlMe.ted aonsti'uctioa co 
Interest durlnp; constructs 
Total public investment 
^nual bene-fits 
Irrlfratlon 
Pov/er 
Flood control 
Total annual benefits 
Annual costs 
Eaulvalent ^tiblic 
inve9"ument^ 
Or,eratlnn r.nd maintenance 
Irripration 
0-neratl.nn ann maintenance 
power® 
Total ;;.nnual costs 
Benefit-coat ratio 
Dollars 
at 6,7'35,000 
ion 161,900 
6,896,900 
366,900 
7,100 
37^SOOO 
188,UOO 
32,600 
22'J-,'500 
1.67 4- 1.00 
Dollars 
11,67::, ODD 
300,100 
11,972,100 
i^65,100 
225,^00 
7,100 
697,600 
Dollars 
11,u69,000 
300,000 
11,969,000 
465,100 
140,290 
7,100 
612,490 
327,000 326,900 
46,000 46,000 
59,030 56,230 
^-:2,o3o 429,130 
1.61 + 1.^0 1.4"^ 1.00 
^Adapted from summary statement. Definite Plan Report, 
Sargent Unit, /mTiendix VII, p. VI. All benefits and coats 
estimated at projected except price level of construction of 
the fli'st phase •'.'liioh is estimated at prices iirevallinff In 
October 1951* For an estimate of all costs based on the 
January 1954 price level see Apnendlx Table K-1. 
^Amortlaed at 2.^ percent over 100 years. 
"Detailed cost figures indicate uiiat the operation and 
maintenance costs allocated to power approximate the costs 
required for an equivalent sing-le purpose pov/ez* project. 
*^he tfiird phase involves a reduction in liydroelectrlo 
poorer caTsr-clty becausc of upstream water fHvoreion. Oon-
fltrtiction costs are reduced for that phase since plant 
equipment could be released as a result of the rediiced "novrer 
output. 
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major reasons for considering that procedure as unsatisfactory 
are listed below: 
1) The three separate statues of the nroposed Sarpient 
project: Power development, Irrigation north of the Middle 
Loup River and Irrigation south of the river are not evaluated 
separately according to the principles of marginal analysis. 
The marginal analyRls of the separable Increments of the 
Sargent project -nreaented later In this chapter Indicates that 
power, the most profitable phase, shoiild be separately evalu­
ated. The costs and returns of south side'and north side Ir­
rigation should be estimated on an Incremental basis. The 
Bureau of Reclamation considered the north side irrigation 
development as the first stage and pov/er plus south side ir­
rigation as the second stage.^ 
2) Construction costs for the Bureau's first -.nd second 
phases are estimated at different price levels to reflect as 
nearly as possible actual costs at the time of construction. 
For the purposes of evaluating the economic feasibility of 
the various segments of the project, it is necessary to place 
the costs of each phase on a comparable basis. 
^If the Bureau of Reclamation method of calculating In­
direct benefits vere accepted, the evaluation of north side 
irrigation as the first stage of tVie project vould be in 
accord v/lth the principles of marginal analysis. Hov/ever, 
as pointed out in the discussion on pages 2^5 to 2^8 the 
Bureau's method of computing Indirect benefits is not ac­
ceptable. If direct benefits alone are considered, north 
side irrigation is the least profitable separable phase of 
the project. 
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3) In convertlnpc outlays of public funds to an annual 
basis the average return on r^overnment securities of 2.5 
percent, prevalllnr at the time the nroject Mas nlanm^d, was 
used for ammortlzatlon. The return on •nubile securities 
does not allov for risks Inherent in the proposed project. 
Further, the aanumntlon th?it the administratively determined 
rate of return on governinent securities reflects the yields 
of ca-oltal In alternative uses is owen to question. 
4) The Indirect benefits as claimed by the Bureau of 
Reclamation constitute about ^0 percent of the total annual 
benefits. The procedure used for estimating this sizable 
portion of tht total benefits Is oTien to serious question. 
ApT)roximately 44 percent of the Indirect benefits claimed 
ar« for profits to local Interests stemming from Increased 
expenditures for prodixction and consumption by the direct 
beneficiaries of the project. Thirty-seven percent of the 
indirect benefits represent riroflts to processing and market­
ing concerns handling the increased flovr of agricultural 
produce from the Sargent s.rea v/hlle 19 percent are for savings 
In cost of hydroelectric pover to consumers nlus Increased 
profits attributable to the use of pov'er In the production of 
goods. 
It aiDpears that Indirect benefits as evaluated by the 
Bureau of Reclf-matlon are based on dubious and not entirely 
consistent as8urat>tlons. Since no allowance is made for off­
setting Indirect benefits that v/ould arise from alternative 
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uaea of the reaouroea Inveated In the project It seema that 
the Bureau asaumes a level of local and national economic 
activity in v;hlch resourcea required for the project v.'ould 
otherwlae be idle. On the other hand, prices assumed for the 
TDroductlon from the project reflect prosperity p.ncl it is also 
assumed that the -ororluctlon attributable to the project would 
find a ready market and f^ive rise to profits to processing 
and market concerns thp.t make un the chain between the primary 
•oroducer r.nd ultimate consumer.^ 
Further, an averapre rather than marginal use of the 
•nrlmary products of the -nroject is assumed. For example the 
percentage of wheat output attributable to the project that 
la assumed to be used in makin>T bread Is equal to the percent­
age of the national cron used for bread maklnp^. It >'ould be more 
realistic to assume that the added wheat •oroduction v;ould be 
exported.^ An added effect of the secondary benefit factora 
It mlf^^ht be countered that while agricultural produce 
may go into surplus storage temporarily it must be released 
eventually. V/hlle this argument is true it must be recognized 
that at the time of release of sxirplus stock the level or 
economic activity would be such as* to afford alternate usea 
to the resources required for processinp: ttie released agri­
cultural produce. 
2 The distinction between average and marginal use of 
project proriuctlon was first made by Kelso who illustrates thla 
point v;lth indirect benefit claimed for cotton production. 
Moat of the cotton production from Bureau of Reclamation pro-
Jecta is assumed to p-o into finished products such as dresaea 
adding 600 percent to the direct benefits from cotton whereas 
the marginal use for cotton v/hich is exported is estimated to 
add only 50 percent for the Indirect benefits. M. M. Kelso. 
Evaluation of Secondary Benefits of iater Use Projects. Pro-
oeedinga. v/a.ter Resource Development Committee of the '.vestern 
Agricultural Economics Research Council. Berkeley, California. 
March 2-3, 1953. 
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ae shown In Table 35 is the premium they Rive to projects which 
produce the ty^e of crops auch as wheat and potatoes already 
In surplus at prevalllnp^ support prices. 
Finally, the evaluation of secondary benefits from hydro­
electric pov/er as savlnp:s in the costs of pov;er if supplied 
from alternate sources, seems Inconsistent i-flth the added 
secondary benefits assumed to arise from the use of pov;er In 
the r)roductlon of goods. If power Is available from alterna­
tive sources, the goods vould be produced In absence of the 
project. 
In conclusion It must be stated In fairness to the em­
ployees of the Bureau of Reclamation that v;hile the established 
evaluation procedures render the results unsatisfactory for 
appraisal of the Sargent project, the determinations of yields, 
added production, and costs vere carried out conservatively 
and In great detail reflecting the highest degree of technical 
competence. These findings, if subjected to valid economic 
Interpretation, form an adequate basis for project appraisal. 
Private Coni-rlbutlona tov/ards the Federal Investment^ 
As discussed in the chapter on the background of federal 
^Private contributions towards the federal investment 
might differ slightly from the figures presented in this sec­
tion as the possibility exists that construction amounting to 
an estimated 335.000 dollars might be unclert^.ken by the Sargent 
district rather than the Bureau of Reclamation. In case this 
construction la undertaken by the district a small portion of 
the T/ater charges might be turned over to a construction fund 
maintained by the oargent district. 
Irrigatlon policy, the Bureau of Heclaraation's interpretation 
of the lav/s under vhioh it opei'atee, results in defrayal by 
local beneficiariee of all operation and maintenance coats and 
a contribution to the federal investment determined by ability 
to pay. 
In accord vdth establiahed tirocedures, the totel net farm 
Income to irrif^ators, shov/n in Table is ccnsidered as re­
payment caracity. Net Income was ccmnuted by deducting from 
gross farm income all production expenses and an annual living 
allovance of 2,250 dollars ner farm family. The full payments 
by irrl.f^ators are to start 5 years after water is made avail­
able. In the first five years annual T)aymenta renuired will 
be sufficient to meet costs of operation and maintenance. 
According to Bureau of Reclamation estimates annual net income 
an'^. family livinp; allowance for irrlnrators v/ould be raised by 
dollars through irrigation after payment of v/ater 
charp:oH, re-'iresenting an averaf^e annual subsidy of about ^00 
dollars per irrigator.^ 
Firm hydroelectric poi-er is to be sold at 5-5 mlllB per 
kllov/att hour at the hydroelectric plant, while non-firm pov/er, 
vhlch is not available on a dependable basis and must be used 
'chenever produced. Is to be sold at 2..$ mills. Total annual 
^Based on Bureaii of Reclamation estimates of the prospec­
tive number of irrigable farms and the assumption that average 
income to onerators on 33 nev/ farm units created by decrease 
of average farm size in the Sargent area was 1,000 dollars per 
year prior to moving to the project. 
revenuea over fifty years are expected to averape 125,650 
dollars ner year. V.Tille the rate of 5*5 mills wer kllovmtt 
hour is considerably below nrevalllnp: pot/er rates In the 
Sargent area, the r^roposed rates H.re at the estimated level, 
necessary for dlaposp.1 of the considerr-hle hydroelectric pov;er 
supply planned for the Middle Loup area under cei^®ral economic 
conditions reflected by the i^irojected ^^rlce level.^ 
In addition to revenues from ^'ater and nower charges a 
2 mill levy by the Sarp^ent Reclamation District on all 
tanf^lble pronerty v ithln its boundaries la ex-nected to con­
tribute 7,3^^ dollars annually tov/ards renayrnent of federal 
outlay and maintenance of r.roject l orks. Total annual riayments 
from lrrlp"RtorB, -nover users and r>r<^i^erty oimers, the amount 
available for reT)ayment of federal outlay and the annual pay­
ments exnressed as a -nercenta^e of the federal outlay are 
sho^m In Table 37» '^'he relatlonshlo betv/een annual repaji-ment 
and federal outlay for the third stage of the oroject Is ap­
proximately one -nercent and Ifi comoarahle to the 8.verap;e rate 
of repayment on exl^itlnfr Reclamation ^-srojects. 
In accordance vlth statutory and administrative reaulre-
^Prevalllnp; rates for firm pover in Custer County as 
estimated hy the Rural Electrification Administration In 
Lincoln, NebraaXa, varied from 8.5 to 9-5 mills per kilowatt 
hour In 1953* 
Based on compilations by Alexander Joss. Repayment Ex­
perience in Federal Reclamation nrojects. Journal of Farm 
Economics. Volume 27. 19'^^5- P« 153' 
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Table 37' Loofi,! contrlbxitlons tov/arda federal outlay®* 
Annual payinents 
First 
phase 
Second 
phase 
Third 
phase 
Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Water charges 97,500 124,600 124,600 
Property tax 6 , 5 0 0  7,300 7,300 
Pov/er sales 160,990 102,090 
Flood control 
Total 104,000 292,890 233.990 
Annual repayment cf 
federal outlay^ 64,800 184,660 127,960 
Annual repayment as 
percent of federal outlay® 0.75 1.15 0.79 
^Adft-oted from Definite Plan Report, Sargent Unit, 
Apr>endlx VII, Summary Statement, p. VII. 
Total payments less costs of operation and maintenance 
asaiiniin(^ all conatructlon is undertalcen by the Bureau of 
Reclamation. 
°Bafled on Bureau of Reclamation estimates of oonatruc-
tion costs as of January 195^-
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raents all federal outl&ya for irrigation are to be repaid 
free of interest in a period of ho years after a period of 
develonment, not to exceed 10 years. Costa of hydroeleotrlo 
power development must be repaid ^'ithln 50 years at ? percent 
interest •vhlle no repayment is needed for costs of flood 
control. This legal reqiilreraent neceasits-tes allocation of 
conRtniotion costs to various purposes served by the ^'^argent 
project. Cost allocations have been made for the first tvjo 
ph--3e'3 •~'f the oar^ent project. 
Since the cost allocation la arbitrary and not of economic 
siprnificance the detailed comparison of allocated costs to 
reTiaymenta vill not be taken UP here but are F^iven In 
Ap-nendix Table P2.^ 
It can be stated here by way of summary that only kk 
percent of tne allocated construction costs will be paid by 
irrif^ators over 'W years at zero interest, the balance being 
charged agp.inst the Missouri Basin Account. If loresent '//orth 
of ])0v/er repayment in computed at three percent over 50 years 
as rec;aired by administrative ruling, abo\at 66 percent of the 
allocated power costs t;111 be repaid. 
1 For a brief discussion of cost allocation in relation 
to economic theory see: Karl Gertel. Recent 3up:fi^eetlons for 
Cost Allocation of I 'ultlple Purpose Projects In the Lip:ht of 
the Public Interest. Journal of Farm Economics. Volume 33* 
Feb. 1951, pp. 130-13'+. 
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Appraisal of the Sarpent Project 
From the vlevmolnt of a private entrepreneur 
As a first ap])roximation, costs and returns of the pro­
posed project are examined from the viewpoint of a private 
entrepreneur. The analysis from the ])ublic viev/point may then 
be taken up by exsimininfr the additional conaiderations per­
tinent to a public development project. 
If the farmers in the fiargent area v/ere to form a corpora­
tion for conatiMiction and operation of the project (as they 
did Hithopt much success in 189'!-)| they T-.'ould encounter the 
folloi.'inr' costs and returns, assuminp: the January 195^1' price 
level for project constnxction and projected price levels for 
annual costs and returns anticipated in the future. 
The capital outlay required for the construction of the 
project would be about 16,119,000 dollars.^ Actual costs 
will of course be modified by the level of nrices prevailing 
at the time the project is undertaken. 
From the capital outlay there would arise at projected 
cost-price levels an estimated annual increase in s^ross farm in­
come of 1,036,100, and an annual increase of farm operating 
^Adapted from cost estimates prepared by the liureau of 
Reclamation, Definite Plan Report, Bargent Unit, p. V. In­
cludes a h percent interest charge during the period of 
construction. 
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coata of 835,200 dollars,^ giving riae to an eatimated increaae 
In farm income of 201,000 dollars per year. Associated v/ith 
this net increase in farm income would be an added ariproximate-
ly 1^30 days of unpaid family labor per year Khich may be con­
sidered an intangible cost because of laclc of kno>;ledp*e of 
the value of such labor in alternative uses. If added ex­
penses are assumed to rise uniformly for five years to their 
ultimate level, v/hile added gross income from irrigation in­
creases to the anticipated level over a -oeriod of 8 years, 
added receipts and exoensea, discounted at 5 percent are 
approximately 879,000 and 759,000 dollars res-nectively ao 
that discounted increase in farm income attributable to the 
project is 120,000 dollars per annum. 
In addition to Increased net income from irrigation, 
pov/er revenues estimated at 205,000 dollars per annum v/ould 
be rece3""ed bringing annual total net revenues to 325,000 
dollars,^ From the annual net revenues a charge of 
^Adapted from Bureau of Reclamation estimates. Definite 
Plan Report, p. 156. Exi^enses include 5 percent interest on 
increase in farm Investment associated with irrigation. 
^Addltionfi.1 family labor required for irrigation is large­
ly not utilized at the present time because of lac'i of non-
agricultural employment opportunities vlthin the area. There­
fore the cost of the added labor for irrigation consists of 
leisure time sacrificed v/hlch is not susceptible to financial 
calculation. 
^Definite Plan Re-oort, Sargent Unit, p. IX. Based on up­
ward adjustment of Bureau of Reclamation rates of 5-5 milla 
per kilowatt hour of firm povrer and 2.5 mills per kilowatt 
hour of non-firm power by about 27 percent to reflect market 
value assuming no further power development in the Middle Loup 
area. Estimate prepared by Rural Electrification Administra­
tion, Lincoln, Nebraska, Sept. 1953-
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125,000 dollare would have to be deducted for operation and 
maintenance, leaving a net return above maintenance of 220,000 
dollars. The returns on the capital outlay for the irrigation 
project if incurred at 195^ price levels v;ould come to s^out 
1.4 percent. If the cost of the canital outlay is ammortised 
at 4 percent over a hundred years, the estimated life of the 
project, there Trould be an annual return of O.33 dollars for 
the annual eauivalent of each dollar invested.^ In addition to 
the increase in farm income and revenues from power sales, 
farmers in the '^jargent area nould receive an important in­
tangible benefit in the fonn of a measure of protection 
arjainst drour^ht. Hov/ever, in view of the lov; returns on the 
investment for project construction it appears that the 
Sargent project would be unprofitable from the viewpoint of 
private entrepreneurs. 
Having established tliat the Sar?;ent project, as planned 
by the Bureau of Reclamation, would not be profitable from 
the viewpoint of a private entrepreneur, it is necessary to 
consider costs and returns of the separable phases of the pro­
posed development. The Sargent project cvonsists of three 
separable features: 1) irrigation of 13,7'^0 acres to the 
north of the Middle Loup River, 2) hydroelectric povrer genera­
tion B.nd 3) irrigation of 3,8^0 acres south of the Middle 
Loup River. 
^Ratio of annual equivalent of Increase in net income due 
to irrigation plus net pov;er revenues to annual equivalent 
costs assuming 100 year life of project. 
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The part of the project th&t yields the highest annual 
returns on tlie oaT:)ltal investment Is the power phase rhlch 
would require Installation of the diversion dam, tlie south 
side canal, the pov/er plant and switch yards.^ The combined 
total Investment for the power development would be approx­
imately 8,652,000 dollars^ yielding a net return from povjer 
sales above coats of operation of 141,000 dollars representing 
an annual return of about 1.6 percent of the capital outlay.^ 
Addition of laterals and drains for irri;';:atlon of 3,820 
acres from the south aide canal voulfl recmlre an additional 
outlay of ^1-91,000 dollars, a net return of 16,800 dollars, 
yielding: approximately 3.4 percent annually on the added in­
vestment reauired for irrigation south of the Middle Loup River. 
The combined returns for pover and south Bide irrigation would 
be 1.7 percent per year of the investment. Installation of 
Irrigation north of the Middle Loup River v;ould reouire an 
additional 6,976,000 dollars and yield an annual return above 
maintenance costs of 58,800 dollars representinp' an annual 
return on the increuiental investment of 0.8 percent. 
^Accordlnp- to Bureau of Reclamation engineers, the in­
vestment in the diversion dan and south side canal v.'ould be 
required for power [generation. 
^The construction estimate is sllf^htly higher than the 
amount that xjould actually be required as it Includes the cost 
of an outlet for irrigation on the north side for ^ 'hlch separate 
costs could not be obtained. 
3lf irrigation north of the Middle Loup River is under­
taken as the first stage of the project, the annual return 
would be only 0.7 percent of the investment. 
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Beoause of the lov/ returns on the Investment for e&ch 
of the three separable phages It is unlikely that any of the 
separable phaoes of the pro-ooaed 'jarrrent project v/ould be 
undertaken by -orivate enterprise. 
From the nubile vlevrpoint 
Before taklnr^ up the appraisal of the Sargent project 
as a public investment, the criteria for Judf^ing a project 
from the public vievfpolnt have to be reviewerl. Since the 
costs anri returns of the riroject frora the standpoint of a 
private entrepreneur are used as the starting -point for the 
public anpraisal, it la also necessary to examine the factors 
that would modify the valuation of a T)i'lvate entrenreneur'a 
costs and returns vhen considered from a public viewpoint. 
The public constitutes the aggregate of all members of 
society represented by the national government. In t}ie 
analysis that follows, construction of a project is con­
sidered to be in the public interest if the following condi­
tions are met. 
1) The financial value of goods and services -Droduced 
throup:h the project exceeds the coat of the resources re­
quired for producing these goods and services. 
2) The project has bef=n built to a scale at vrhlch 
the excess of returns over costs la at a maximum.^ 
3) The refllstributlon of Income resnltln;^: from the 
project is conBldered favorable by Iho voters, or the exceaa 
of returns over costs Is Judged by the voters to comnensate 
for any unfavorable redistribution of income anticipated.'^ 
4) If ttie financial value of the ^oods and services pro­
duced by the project is less than the coat of the resourcea 
recuired for their T)roduction &nd/or tlie redistribution of 
income is crsnsidered unfavorable, construction of the nroject 
ini(rht still be considered to be in the mibllo interest if in 
the Judf-ment of the voters tlie intanp;ible vrdues •')roduoed by 
tiie project are sufficit nt to cnmoensate the fin-'noinl lose 
and/or tiie vmfavorable redistribution of inoone. Conversely 
if the project is exoected to produce unfavorable intanf^ible 
effects (e.g. displacencjnt of cornraunities to room for 
^In maximization of -oroject returns over costs the 
meaninr^ of the terras "costs" and "returns" include monetary 
as veil as non-monetary values. Therefore the detert'iination 
as to v;hether the second condition is met may involve value 
Judgment. 
The excess -•f -nroject costs over retitrns is naxiraized 
at the -noint 'f nroject scale at vriiich the returns of the 
last se"'mrable sepnent of the project equals tlie costs. As 
implied in the conceptual frame: orlc, ontirmm nroject scale 
may be smaller than point of maximization of nroject returns 
over costs if funrls are limited ^.nfl the ratio of returns to 
costs of some of the incremental stages of the oroT^osed 
project is lov/er than tnt; ratio attainable in alternative 
public investments. 
^An unfavorable redistribution of income mif^ht be pre­
vented or minimized throupjh a system of compensatory payments 
and levies. 
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reaervolr sites) construction of the project Is nevertheless 
considered to be In the public Interest If tlie financial ad­
vantages of the project are Judged by the voters to outwel^ 
tue unfavorable Intanpjlble effect. 
5) No substitute projects or prof^rams which could achieve 
the major purposes of the proposed project are in the Judg­
ment of t?ie voters more favorable than the project under con­
sideration. 
From the criteria cited above it is clear that a tech­
nician cannot decide whether a project should be constructed 
as many value Judf^ents are are involved vrhich must be decided 
by the voters through their elected representatives. There­
fore the discussion of the -oropoaed development from the Dublic 
viev/polnt must be limited to the nresentatlon of facts perti­
nent to the appraisal of the project. Further the criteria 
are incomplete since tiiey do not Include standard for Judging 
the Indirect or secondary effects on the national economy due 
to public expenditures, redistribution of Income and changes 
in demand for goods and services complementary and competitive 
to project products. The conceptual framework and empirical 
methods for JiidfclnK these Indirect chanp:es do not exist. 
Finally, no framework is provided for allocatin^^ funds among 
alternative public r^rograms which meet the criteria suggested 
and are considered to be in the pxiblic interest. 
In the precedinp; section it was established that the 
net value of the annual •nroduction of croods and services 
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produoed throue^h the Sargent project would be Insufficient 
tocover the coat of investment from the standpoint of a 
private entrepreneur. Differences between the private and 
public appraisal of project costs and returns can arise In 
tv/o v/ays. 
1) Because of Isaociation of costs «.nd returns, a private 
entrepreneur may not receive all the returns earned through 
his investment or may be able to shift some of the costs of 
the project to others v;io do not share In the returns. 
2) The value placed on certain coats and returns may be 
different for society and private entreprenexirs. The dif­
ference may arise throuF^h imperfections of the markets, 
subsidies, or the value placed by society on future produc­
tions v/hich may exceed the anticipated market value of 
present v;orth of the productions as discounted by a private 
entrepreneur.^ 
If the Sargent project were built by a private entre­
preneur there ^ rould be some dissociation of returns ant^ costs. 
Future plans for upstream diversion of water upstream from 
the 3arf^ent area would reduce net power receipts by approx­
imately 65,000 dollars. While a private entrepreneur v/ould 
^It Is sometimes arpcued that the subsidized price of a 
product may be accepted as a measure of Its social value on 
the assumption that the subnidy represents the additional 
v/orth of the product as Jud!T:ed by the len:l8lature. This 
argument cannot be accepted for af?:rlcultural products since 
the primary purpose of farm subsidies is the raisinpr of farm 
income rather th-.n the up\/ard adjustment of a market price 
that does not reflect social value. 
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be oompenaated for this reduction of pov;er receipts, If he 
had prior water appropriations, the loss of power Is not 
offset from a social viewpoint. On the other hand the Sargent 
project v;ould provide about 7,100 dollars vorth of flood 
control per year for v/hlch a private entrepreneur vould not 
be paid. Thus from a public vlev^iolnt the annual direct 
benefits of the Sargent project are about 57»000 dollars lower 
than for a private entre-nreneur. 
The scone of t^ils study does not nerinlt a detailed 
analysis of the degree to which the -nricea and discount rates 
used In coramtlnp: the costs and returns of the Sargent 
project to a i^rlvate entrepreneur, may be used as a guide to 
the social value of the resources employed and the goods and 
services produced.^ Conceivably, because of future Increases 
in demand, the value to society of the Increased flovf of food 
products resulting from the project is greater than that re­
flected In the projected prices assumed.^ It would, however, 
be feasible to undertake the nroject at a future time v/hen 
^The projected price level is based on projection of 
consumer demand and does not assixme governmental price sup­
port prograjns. 
^Estimates by the President's Materials Policy Commission 
place the demr.nd for food in 1975 a-'t ^'-2 percent above the 1950 
level on a constant nrlce basis. Increase of food suiwly that 
is practicably attainable from existing farm acreage is esti­
mated by the Commission at arviroximateiy 33 percent. U. 3. 
Congress. House. 82nd Congress, 2nd Session. Report of the 
President's Materials Policy Commission. Resources for 
Freedom. House Document 527' Volume 1, pp. ^5-^7• 
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the need for Increased food supplies Is more Immediate. In 
the near future vhen agricultural nrlces are likely to he 
raised by national T^rograms of large scale storarre and produc­
tion control the market price for the Increased agricultural 
production stemming from the project is not likely to present 
a satisfactory guide to the social value nf the added T)roduce. 
Resources used in r)roJect -oroduction that vould other-
vjlse be idle have a social cost nf zero although their ac­
quisition may involve considerable expense for a private 
entrepreneur. Therefore at times of less than full employment 
the project might be more feasible from the public viev,'point 
than from that of a private entrepreneur. The difference be­
tween the money cost to a private entrepreneur and real social 
costs vould have to be estimated by studying local and national 
economic conditions prevailing at the time project constinic-
tion la contemplated. 
Thr desirability of the redistribution of income result­
ing from the Sargent project must be determined by the value 
Judgment of the voters, only the ar>1^roximate nature of such 
redistribution can be described here. According to Bureau 
of Reclamation estimates, r»rospective irrigators uould ex­
perience a total increase in annual net income of about 43|400 
dollars after the project is in full operation, vhlch v.'ould 
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come to about 300 dollars per Irrigator.^ This increase would 
be brougiit about through expenditures of the United States 
Treasury so that the costs required for the increase in Ir-
rif^ation Income is borne by the taxpayinc^ public.^ 
Lov; farm income is one of the -oroblems in the Sargent 
area. Hovfever, as indicated by the survey of the Bureau of 
Reclamation there exists a './ide ran^^re of income in the study 
area InclufHng hirh as well as lov/ incomes.3 Average net 
v/orth per farm operator is substantial rr.np:in,^ from less than 
1,000 dollars to nearly 100,000 dollars. Since irrigated 
acreage per farm tends to increase vlth size of farm, the 
increase in income resultin:^ from the project would, on the 
average, be greater for the more procperous farmers and land 
oi ners of the area. 
^Based on Bureau of Reclamation estimates of the pros­
pective number of iri'igated farms. After the 40 year period 
set for payment of construction charges, v/ater charges are 
to be reduced to cover operation and maintenance only, so 
that the total increase in net income of irrigators and 
allov;ance for fe.mlly labor Is expected to rise to 118,000 
dollars x.aich v'ould come to an average of 820 dollars per 
farm family. 
2 The cost to taxpayers v^ould of course be much higher 
than the increase in irrigator's added income since the 
financial value of goods and services produced through the 
project is analler than the coat of the resources required for 
their r^roduction. 
3of 15 farms in the '>argent area selected at random by 
the Bureau of Reclamation in 19^''8, the returns to labor and 
management were belov; 1,500 dollars -oer year for 7 farms at 
projected iirice levels. Hov/ever, 4 farms ahov/ed an income 
of more than 3,000 dollars including tv:o farms vith an annual 
income of over i^,000 dollars. Definite Plan Report. Sargent 
Unit, p. 85. 
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Finally In an evaluation of the proposed JJargent project 
It must be determined whether a substitute program could 
achieve the major puin^oses of the -oroposed Irrigation project 
v/hloh would result In higher returns on the public investment 
and vhloh In the Judp-nent of tlie voters v/ould be more favorable 
than the r>roJect under consideration. 
The two basic problems In the Sargent area are, 1) low 
Income because of Insufficient farm size, and 2) instability 
of income, due in r>art to fluctuations in crop yields. With 
the assistanoe of public programs, farmers in the study area 
might make adjustments in the direction of overcoming these 
tv/o basic problems in an integrated program that could serve 
as a substitute for the proposed Reclamation project. These 
adjustments Include: 
1. Irrigation from v/ell. 
2. Enlargement of farm size. 
3. Insurance against drought 
4. Improvement of dryland production techniques. 
In 1951 more than 2,500 acres in the Sargent area were 
irrigated from farmer-constructed v/ells.^ The acres irrigated 
by well in Custer County is rapidly increasing.^ The Farmers 
^Definite Plan Report, Sargent Unit, p. III. 
2 Accordln": to estimates of the Soil Conservation districts 
made by an Omaha nev/spaper, 53 irrigation pumping units were 
Installed In Custer County in 1953 additional 30 units 
are planned for 195^* Survey of Irrigation V/ells. Omalia 
V/orld Herald. January 195^. 
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Home Adininlatratlon of the United States De-nartment of Agri­
culture has been extendinp; credit for installation of irriga­
tion systems to farmers v.ho had no other sources of credit. 
The United States ;>oll Conservation Service makes available 
technical assistance to co-operRtlnp farmers In plj-.nninfr an 
irrigation oystem.^ At 1951 prices the avera/^e cost of 
water supply per acre for xvell irrigation in the Sargent area 
is estimated at 68 dollars as compared to an estimated cost 
of ^72 dollars for gravity irrigation under the first phase 
of the Reclamation r>rogram v;hlch calls for Irrigation of 
13»7^'0 acres north of the lilddle Loup River. (Jround v;ater 
supply in the Sargent area is sufficient for annroxlmately 
11,000 to 13,000 acres but the Irrigable acreafre that is 
actually underlain by v;ater bearing gravel is not knovm. 
It aripears that an expanded credit program by existing 
lending agencies could aid In veil irrigation of several 
thousand additional acres in the Sargent area. The cost would 
be much lov/er than that required for gravity irrigation and 
the bulk of the exT)en8ea v'ould be met by tVie direct bene-
ficiariea. 
Farm size in the Sargent area is continually increasing. 
The trend tov/ards larger farms could be accelerated by a credit 
program sponsored by the Farmers Home Administration and the 
^Of an estimated 200 irrigators in Custer County, 101 
are Soil Conservation co-operators. Records of the State 
Office. Soil Conservation Service, March 195^» 
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Farm Credit Administration in oo-operation with local private 
landlnp; institutions. A farm enlargement program v/ould have 
to be directed towards long terra adjustrasnts and must be ad­
ministered so that the credit made available la not dis­
sipated throuprh increase in land prices. Local farni youth 
must be preoared for earnin-^ a livelihood outside the area. 
Crop insurance offers a me-.na of rsduoinf^ variations in 
farm income that suoulcl be Investi,'-';ated as '".n alternative or 
a complenentary measure to Irrlf^ation. At the present tine 
(1953)1 crop insurance is not available in the Sargent area. 
Under the Federal Crop Insurance Program, a cro]; insurance 
plan for wheat vms offered to farmers in the iiargent area in 
19^7. This plan offered a minimum of disaster protection in 
case of crop failure since premitim payments were equivalent 
to gross Income from a yield v,uich v;ould have covered average 
cost of production for the county. 1 '.vlth a rotatin;^ fund of 
1,000,000 dollars, or a small fraction of the funds required 
for the first phase of the proposed 3arp:ent loroject i-/hich will 
furnish water for irrigation of farms, an equivalent of 6OO 
dollars insurance fund could be provided fr-r each of the 217 
irrigable and non-irrigable farms in the Sargent area. 
The College of Agriculture, throursh its research and ex­
tension facllltleD nalntains a continuous program of research 
and education designed to Im'orove agricultural production 
^Mra. 0. M. Xlrby. State Office. Federal Cron Insurance 
Corporation. Lincoln, Nebraska. April 195^* 
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teohnlques throughout the State of Nebraska. Through the 
State Extension Service, seed varieties, rotations and cultural 
practices that are atJltable to tlie subhumld region ha,ve been 
promulgated in the ^argent area. Tlie United ^'-tates 'ioil Con­
servation Service has •orc^iarecl farm plr.ns for 710 or 26 percent 
of the farners in the Ouster County desipined to maintain soil 
productivity. Approximately 15n of the 710 oo-operating 
farners are carrying out all or part of their farn plans with 
the technical assistance furnished by the Soil Conservation 
Service.^ From 19^0 to 195^ an average of 208,5^0 dollars 
per year have been spent in Ouster County under the Agri-
cultiiral Conservation Program which makes incentive payment 
to farmers for adoption of certain production techniques.2 
An Integrated program based on furthering development of 
well irrigation, farm enlargement, crop Insurance and Improved 
production technioues, though less likely to bring imnediate 
results v;ould be less costly than the Sargent project proposed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation. A larger share of tiie costs 
would be boi^ne by the beneficiaries and there I'ould be more 
opportunity for the Indlvidiial operatijr to make the tyvie of 
adjustment tiiat fits ills particular situation. A more de­
tailed stvidy of auch a program is needed in order to evaluate 
it as an alternate public neasure directed at the bF.sic prob­
lems of the Sargent area. 
^Estimates com-oiled for 1953 ^^e State Office of the 
Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln, Nebrasl^a. March 195^''« 
^Uebraskn Agricultural Conservation Program a.nd related 
programs. State Summaries 19^8-1952. U. S. Depa.rtmetit of 
Agriculture. Agricultural Stabilization Service. Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 
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3UM1MRY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Problem Investigated 
Low farm Income and Instability of Income are among the 
major agricultural problems of the V/estern Cornbelt Fringe. 
Because of lack of understanding^ of the physical production 
possibilities nf the region at the time it v/as settled many 
fam units possess insufficient resources resulting in low 
income for the farm family. Fluctuations in rainfall, about 
a mean that is often barely adequate for crop production, 
have contributed to instability in farm Income which recur­
rently has resulted in large scale emigration, agricultural 
distress and a large burden of public relief. Added un­
certainty due to lack of 8ec\irity of tenure and exploitive 
use of soil resources have been accompanying phenomenon. 
Since the drought and depression of the thirties, public 
aotion programs have in Increasing measure sought to improve 
the farm economy of the V/estern Cornbelt P'ringe throu^ in­
creasing resource productivity and enhancing security of 
economic exT->ectation3 of farmers through price, resource and 
tenure programs. The task of the economist is to cast these 
undertakings into our analytical framev;ork and to determine 
the economic consequence of alternative courses of action. 
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Ineofar as It Is possible to consider separately any one 
of the remedial measures pro-oosed for the Combelt Fringe, 
this study dealt irith the economic potentialities of raising 
and stabilizing^ farm income. The problem v/as analyzed from 
the related vieTrmoints of 1) a farmer v/ho ovns the unit he 
operates, 2) a tenant and landlord, and 3) the public interest 
The Area of Study 
The area selected for detailed analysis is the proposed 
Sargent Reclamation Project in central Nebraska. iThen con­
structed, the Sargent project v;ill be further east than any 
other federal Reclamation project, lyinr^ on the western fringe 
of the Gornbelt in a region receiving sufficient averar^e rain­
fall for dryland crop production. 
While the conceptual framework and the research technique 
employed are of general applicability, the area in ^''hlch the 
empirical findings are expected to apply is limited to gently 
sloping silty and sandy loan soils located in relatively long 
but narrow river valleys in all but the northwestern portion 
of the western fringe of the Gornbelt. At least '^8 planning 
units, each consisting of one or more small federal Reclama­
tion projects were Included vfithin the V/estern Gornbelt as 
parts of the Missouri Basin Pick Sloan Plan. 
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Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of this study Included the determination 
of the economic potential of gravity Irrigation for ovmer 
operators, tenants, and landlords v/ho operate adequately sized 
family farns with average managerial capacity. The economic 
potential of irrigation xiras to be measured in terms of in­
creased and more stable income on the irrigated family farms 
over the income attainable on the same units under dryland 
farming. Costs and returns of gravity irrigation were to be 
compared to coat and returns of alternative means of attain­
ing adequately family fanna. These alternatives include well 
irrigation and expansion of dryland acreage. 
A further objective v/as the evaluation of the Sargent 
project as a public investment and the aopralsal of methods 
of estimatinr^ project coats and returns that are employed by 
the Bureau of Reclamation, the agency responsible for planning 
and builf^inf' federal irrigation T>roJecta. 
Since tenancy is an important form of land tenure in the 
area of the proposed irrigation project one of the objectives 
of this study vras the determination of the influence of 
anticipated irrigation lease tenia on selection of farm enter­
prises 8.nd on the level of Innut of productive resources. It 
was also attempted to suggest changes in lease terras v;hich 
would remove some of the obstacles to profit maximization on 
rented farms. 
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A final group of objectives v/as directed at the problems 
of adjustment from dryland farming to irrigation v/hlch will 
confront oT/ner operators, tenants, and landlords. One of these 
groups of objectives v;as a comparison of capital requirements 
for irrigation development to the capital assets of farm oper­
ators in the !:jargent area. A related objective v/as the ap­
proximate determination of the extent to thich irrigation will 
result In adequate family farm size on the 175 Irrigable farms 
in the Tiroject area and of the range of capital requirements 
for IncreasinfT small irrigation farms to family size. 
A comparison of the relative merits nf ra-oid and gradual 
development of land for irrigation v;as included in the ob­
jectives. An attermt v/as also made to anticipate the degree 
of farm dissection by Irrigation canals and of the extent to 
v/hlch irrigation can aid In the consolidation of scattered 
plots operated as one farm. 
Hypotheses Tested 
The following three remedial hypotheses v/ere set forth 
regarding the means through v/hich the gap between the existing 
problematic situation and the situation desired, in terms of 
the norms of society, might be closed. 
1) Under existing policies for repayment of the federal 
outlay for Irrigation works, gravity irrigation is one of the 
most profitable remedial measixres in the V/estern Oornbelt 
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Frlnge for a) Increaalnpr and b) stabilizing fann inoone from 
the vlev/Dolnt of owner operators, tenants and landlords. 
2) From a nubile vlevrioolnt the remedial measure of gravity 
Irrigation Is open to question as It Involves a sizable outlay 
v/hloh will not be repaid. The funds required for the Irriga­
tion project studied might be used for less costly alternative 
means of Inoreaslnp; and stabilizing farm Income. 
3) Vlewln?^ the effects of Irrigation in an ex ante sense, 
It appears thp.t unless adjxiotments are wade in a) land tenure 
and b) capital supply of farm operators and land ov;nerB, dif­
ficulties v/lll arise that will prevent the realization of a 
sizable portion of the benefits attributable to Irrli^ation. 
These difficulties include: 1) lease terms which are not 
conducive to economic efficiency, 2) Insufficient cE.pit 1 for 
preparing land for irrigation by the most profitable method, 
3) a distribution of productive resources per farm ivhich will 
not result in adequate fejjily farms on many units in the 
project area after the introduction of irrigation and h) dla-
section of many farnis by future irrigation canals. 
The Findings of the Investigation 
Eoonomlc potentiR.1 of irrigation for an owner operator 
From the universe of 175 irrigable farms in the Sargent 
area, four farm units v/ere selected for detailed analysis to 
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renresent the main tjroes of orf^anlzatlon anticipated under 
irrigation. The productive resources found on each of these 
four units are sufficient for an adequately f3ized family 
farm, operated under irrigation vith averap^e manac^erial capac­
ity, On a drylr.nd basis each of the farms are belov adequate 
family size. 
The shift from dryland to irrigation is not expected 
to involve a drastic chanp:e in the tynes of crops and live­
stock produced. Corn and alfalfa vill remain the major crops 
with beef cattle and ho^s constituting the major livestock 
enterorises. Only the smallest of the four units selected 
will experience a major change in farm orc^anizatlon throuf^ 
acquisition of a hipch quality dairy herd and the nosnible in­
clusion of a small acreaf^e of sugar beets in the crop rotation. 
Although the drought protection afforded by irrigation 
makes dairyinp; on irrigated farms highly feasible from the 
standpoint of physical production, the marketing outlets for 
fluid milk and svreet cream in the study area are very limited. 
Similarly the economic feasibility of nroducing sugar beets 
is not fully established while the outlook for truck crops 
is adverse. Consequently an Intensive farm organization, of 
the type presented for the smallest of the four irrigated 
units analyzed, is likely to be feasible for only a small 
number of irrigated farms in the Sargent area. 
The potential benefits of irrigation are substantial 
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for each of the fo\ir farms analyzed. With Irrigation, the 
increase in oar)ltal outlay for the four farms analyzed Is 
expected to ranfTe from Si'^-OO to 8,500 dollars or 13 to 29 
percent above dryland Investment, v;hile income, after deduc­
tion of interest charfres and allov:&nce for the anticipated 
water chr^rf^es, is exi->Boted to Increase from ?,100 to 3»700 
dollars or from S'P to 187 percent. This sizable increase In 
income reflects a rise in averafe yields of corn from 35 'to 
70 bushels, an increase in averap:e alfalfa yields from 2 to 
h.6 tons Tjer acre. Irripration will also decrease the •ner-
centage variation of cron yields ?.nd nrovide a measure of 
protection ajTs.inst cron failure and llculdation of foundation 
herds in times of drought. 
For three of the four fann units anp.ly7.ed, estiras.tes were 
prepared of the economic potential or irrigation asaumlnf^ a 
lower level of manaf^erial performance in the production of 
irrigated crops. Tlie economic advantajres of irrip:a.tion would 
be considerably smaller at the lov/er level of Irrigated yields 
with farn inoome after deduction of interest charfres ranging 
from 900 to 1,860 dollars below the inoome attainable at the 
higher manaf^ement level. 
Farmers in the Sargent area have tv/o major alternatives 
to gravity irrigation for increasing their onterT^rises to 
a family sized business. The first of these is exr)anslon of 
dryland acreage, the second is well irrigation. The economic 
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potential of both altern^itlvee was compared to the economic 
potential of gravity irrigation. It v/afl found that gravity 
irrigp.tion ia more profitable to an ovmer operator thrn ex­
panded drj/^land faminp:. To an c-rner operstor in the F^argent 
area t)ie total cost of p^ravity irrlp;ntion and veil irri;?ation 
ere abo-iit eoual if converted to an annual baslg at a five 
percent interest rate. However, well irrifatlon requires a 
larger ca-nital outlay. Both veil irri^ration B.n'^ gravity ir­
rigation have certain advantap-os and shortconinrs t.rhich have 
not been fully evaluated in this study. 
A stu(iy v/as nade of the offects of lrrip:ation on fluctua­
tions of farn production and incono due to climatic haj^ards. 
Ifliile the nonnlusionr? must be regarded as tentative because 
of l^C'X of sufficiently reliable crop yield data, the analysis 
does point up the fact that water is only one of many variable 
Inputs associated I'ith crop -nroduction. Records of irrigated 
and non-irrin;ated corn yields, reporter] for the same group 
of farns in central Nebraska from 19^'-5-195<?. 8 year period 
of favorable moisture conditions, indicate a high correlation 
in annual variation of irrigated and dry corn yields. The 
avernr:^ annual fluctuations in terms of bushels per acre were 
almoRt identical. Apparently in times of favorable rainfall 
such factors as tineliness of nlanting, thic^iness of stand, 
and cnntrol of insect pests account f^r the same degree of 
absolute fluctuation in irrigated and non-Irrigated corn 
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ylelds. However, when variation la expressed as a percentage 
of the 8 year mean of corn yields, average annual variation 
was considerably loi/er for Irrigated corn. 
Comparison of income on a 400 acre farm on a dryland and 
partly Irrigated basis from 19^5 to 1952 led to the conclusion 
that In times of favorable rainfall, no significant reduction 
in fluctuations of farm income are brought about through ir­
rigation. On an absolute basis, average annual variation in 
farm income may actually be Increased t irough irrigation be­
cause of the higher level of gross Income and costs on the 
partly Irrigated unit. 
A test v/as made of the economic effects of a tvro year 
drought, similar in intensity to the one experienced in 
central Nebraska in 1933 s-nd 193^« V/hile such a two year 
drought v/ould have serious economic effects on both the dry­
land and partly irrigated ^00 acre units, it v;as found that 
irrigation v/ould provide valuable protection against the more 
drastic effects associated vith such a drought. Under dryland 
fai^iing it v;ould be necessary to liquidate the entire founda­
tion livestock herd. With irrigation, the larger wart of the 
breeding herd could be preserved and the recovery to normal 
livestock numbers v/ould be quicker than would be possible on 
the dryland unit. 
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Eoonomlo potential of Irrigation for tenant and landlord 
Renting rather than ovmlnp; land la an alternative method 
for getting control of -nroductlve resources required for Ir­
rigation. In 1951. slightly more tha.n half of the farn oper­
ators in the Sargent area rented all or -part of the land they 
farmed. From the ex^-ierience in other irrigated areas in 
Nebraska, an even higher rate nf tenr.ncy may be expected 
after irrigation la Introduced. The higher percentage of 
tenancy found on irrigated units is probably induced by the 
high ca-nltal requirements of irrigation vhich may cause more 
farm operators to rent T5art of the >^roductive resources needed 
for farming. 
Moat tenants in the Sargent area have as yet no concept 
of the adjustment in their leases that might be made i;hen 
irrigation comes. However, a survey of prevailing irrigation 
lease terms in central Nebraska offers a clue as to the type 
of leasing arrangements that may be expected on irrigated 
farina in the iJargent area. 
Under crop share leasing vrhlch is expected to predominate, 
the tenant will furnish all the farra labor and most of the 
operating expenses as well as the mobile irrigation equipment, 
v/hlle the landlord v.'ill provide the capital oiitlay for the 
permanent improvements associated ulth irrigation. The land­
lord's share of the grain produced on both irrigated and dry­
land will In most cases be increased from the existing one 
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thlrd share to two fifths v;hlle the landlord's share of the 
hay crop will remain one half. Costs of fertilizer, spray 
raaterial and water will be shared in the same proportion aa 
the crop for vhich these expenses are incurred. Livestock 
share leases are not likely to be affected by irrigation. 
The tenant will continue to supply all the labor md machinery 
while the landlord v/ill furnish the land and improvements. 
All other exioenses v;ill be shared on a 50 percent basis. 
With average managerial capacity and ant'cipated crop 
share leases, both tenant and landlord v/ill exi.ierlence sub­
stantial increases in income as a result (if irrigation and 
associated changes. On farms where the shift to irrlp:ation 
will be accompanied by an increase in the livestock enter­
prises the absolute increase in farm income less Interest will 
be greater for the tenant than for the landlord. If the change 
to irrigation in'O'olves a reduction in the livestock enterprise 
the larger gain v;lll be experienced by the landlord. At a 
lov/er level of irrigated yields, resulting from a lower level 
of management in crop production, the gains associated with 
irrigation were found to be much smaller for tenant and land­
lord than those attainable vrith average managerial capacity. 
Hov/ever, the investment for both levels of irrigation per­
formance would be nearly the same. At the lower level of 
irrigated crop yields, crop share tenants may actually ex­
perience a loss of income if the shift to irrigation Is 
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associated v/lth a decline In the livestock enterprise, as the 
Increase In net income, due to the hlpiher level of crop pro­
duction, may fall to compensate the tenant for the loss of 
revenue due to the reduction In the livestock enterurlse. 
Commutations of the percentage of gross Income and ex­
penses accmlng to tenant and landlord led to the conclusion 
that under Irrigation, the crop share landlord will in most 
oases participate to a greater extent In both receipts and 
expenses than under dryland farwlnf;: and win lx?iprove his 
position In relation to the tenant. The conclusion, hov/ever. 
Is der)endent upon the annual value that v^as placed on the 
tenant's labor '^.nd the landlord's land and Improvements. 
^alnce irrigated land was valued at market nrlce of non-
irrigated land T>lu8 cost of irrigation improvements, the 
T)ercentan:e Gomps.rlson of receipts and expenses is most ap­
plicable to a tenant and landlord on a dryland farm comparing 
their present situation to the situation anticipated under 
irrigation. If the landlord were to purchase irrigated land 
at a nrlce t-hich reflects the expected increase in returns due 
to Irrigation the tenant would most likely Improve his posi­
tion in relation to the landlord. 
Under a livestock share lease the gains in income after 
deduction of interest charges that are associated with ir­
rigation will In most cases be larger for tenant than for 
landlord regardless of upward or dov/nward adjustments made 
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In the Hvestook enterprise. Under the assum-Dtlons made 
regarding the value of tenant's labor and landlord's land, 
the change to Irrigation vill In most cases be aoconmnled by 
a small Increase in the percentage of the landlord's contribu­
tion to total farm expenses. 
V/lth crop oJiare leases the effect of Irrigation on 
variability of income, measured in terms of absolute fluctua-
tionf? in Income vrill be greater for the tenant than for the 
landlord, since a greater share of farm receipts and costs 
accrue to the tenant. 1/lth a livestocl: share lease the effect 
of irrigation on farm income vill be of approximately the aame 
absolute magnitude for both parties as most receipts and cash 
expenses are shared equally. 
For a crop share or livestock share landlord, gravity 
irrigation of land In his possession is more profitable than 
the alternative of expanding farm size through addition of 
non-Irrigated cropland. A crop a^iare of livestock-share 
tenant on tlie other hand ^-/onld find ex-^ansion of the dryland 
farm unit more profitable than irrigation because on ade­
quately sized family farms, dryland leases allov the tenant 
an eaiial or larger share of the total revenues and require a 
smaller tenant's share of total cost than irrigation leases. 
Oomparlson of the costs of well irrigation and gravity 
Irrigation to tenant and landlord is difficult because knowl­
edge of the division of vater costs on pump irrip-ated farms 
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in oentral Nebraska Is limited. If the tenant paid the var­
iable coats and the landlord paid the fixed coeta, as reported 
In a survey of lease terms, p;ravity Irrlf^atlon vmuld be less 
costly than v;oll Irrigation for the landlord while the tenant 
v;ou3d find v/ell Irrigation more expensive than his share of 
the charge for gravity Irrigation expected In the Sargent 
area. If variable pump Irrigation costs ;;ere divided equally 
between landlord and tenant as are most other variable coats 
under a livestock share lease, and the landlord nald the 
fixed costs, -.'ell Irrlfratlon i-oulci cost the livestock share 
tem nt less t.iun gravity Irrigation while livestock share 
landlord would find well Irrigation considerably more expensive 
than gravity Irrigation. 
The Irrigation farm leaslnfr arrangements anticipated In 
the Sargent area v;ere found to nresent certain obstacles to 
economic efficiency In farming operations, v/hlle no final 
conclusions could be drawn from the evidence available It 
aptsears that crop share leases micrht lead to a selection of 
crops that fails to maximize farm Income from the entire farm 
business. Crop share lease terms may discourage upkeep Im­
provements and to a lesser extent i^revent the use of variable 
Inputs of labor, machinery and seed In amounts that v/ould 
equate marginal costs v/lth marginal returns for the faxnn firm. 
Livestock share leases tend to discourage enterprises with 
high labor requirements and Induce lower variable Intjuts of 
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labor in a given enterprise than would be found profitable on 
ovner operated farms. 
In spite of the imperfections of anticipated irrigation 
leasing arrangements it is not expected that tenancy will 
present a major obstacle to efficient allocation of resources 
in the Sargent area. Becaune nf the discontinuous nature of 
inputs, labor, seed and machinery may be annlied with the 
Same level of intensity on ovner o-oerated md share rented 
farns. With livestoc>; farmlnf;;, irrigation crop share lease 
terras may not prevent the selection of crop rotations v;hlch 
yield, the highest net returns for the entire farm business. 
The provision for s)iarlng fertilizer and spray expenses in 
the same oropoi'tion as the crop to i;hich thoy are aT^^lled 
has encouraged the use of fertilizer on rented irrigation 
farms in central Nebraska. 
Further, the disadvantages of tenancy through their 
possible effect on the economic efficiency must be v;eighed 
against the advantages of that form of land tenure. Through 
tenancy the risk and high car)ital requirements of irrigation 
farming can be shared and ti:ie complementary productive re­
sources of tenant and landlord combined. In a limited sample 
survey of an irrigation district adjoining the '^argent area, 
Inhere lease terms similar to those anticipated for the study 
area are in effect, the majority of the tenants Interviewed 
indicated that they v;ere satisfied i/ith the rental arrange­
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ments under v/hlch they operate and felt th*;,t the sharlnpr of 
capital outlay and risk haa aided in the transition from dry­
land to irrigation. 
Tv/o suggestions of general apTjlicability are made for 
improvinp- irrigation lease terms anticipated in the ^argent 
area. Further aciJustments in lease terms vlll have to be 
worked out in detail on an individual farm basis to allow 
for trie circuinatanoes facing the indivlflual tenant and land­
lord. 
1) './here most of the irrigated forage is sold It is 
suggested that the landlord's share of irrigated forage he 
reduced from one half to tvo fifths, resiiltint- in equal land­
lord's shares for grain and hay. With the proposed rrduction 
in landlord's share of forage crops, both tenant and landlord 
will find it profitable to adopt a rotation that vrill yield 
the highest net return for the entire farm. 
2) It is a\iggested that the landlord be paid a cash 
rental for farm buildings. Adjustments might be worked out 
on an individual farm basis to offset the effect of cash 
rentals on the distribution of income between tenant and 
landlord. This could be accomplished through a reduction in 
landlord's share of crops or an increase in the landlord's 
share of I'ster charges. 
The problens of tlie transition period 
One of the important decisions in planning the transition 
from dryland to Irrigation conoerna the aoeed vith vhich the 
oiiange is to be made. Althoufrh nre-developcient, the oomole-
tlon of all 1 .nd developnent nrlor to ttie t1.ne that v/ater is 
available, v/ae found by ex-oerience to be more profitable, 
the usual oraotice in central Nebraska has been to nake the 
cliange to irrigation gradually. The reasons T'hich nif^ht 
account for the fact that pre-develooment is not generally 
practiced are: 1) lack of knovledj^e of costs and returns from 
irrif-ation development, 2) fear of declining agricultural 
35rice8, 3) farrier's attempts to substitute his ovm labor for 
contract \-ork, 4) lack of caoital, 5) lack of technical 
knovledge required for nre-develonment. 
As a general guide to the profitability of quick and 
gradual irrigation development, estimates were made of the 
cost-retiirn relationships of oreoaring 100 acres of crooland 
by each of the tvo methods. It vras found that vith favorable 
as v;ell as unfavorable and declininp: agricultural nricea, nre-
develooment woulfl be more profitable to ovmer onerators, 
tenants '.nd landlords and "ould nermit nulcker re-nayment of 
an irrigation develonment loan by each of the three tenure 
erroups. In land develotiment, farm labor cp.n be substituted 
for contract v;ork only to a very limited degree. 
In contrast to the experience in nevly settled irrigation 
T3roJects, farm operators f.nd landlords in the Sargent area 
v;ere found to have rather substantial net T-orths and a low 
Indebtedness. However, most farn operators do not have much 
ready cash and must be vrlllln" to borrov money or sell jjart 
of their assets if they choose to xindertake ranid dev«3lopment. 
The alternative ia clov.' development chiefly financed from 
annual income. Vhe most likely sources of lonr^-term credit 
for irri'cation development are far;!', mortgaf^es by insurance 
companies^ and Federal Land Banks. There is need for develop­
ing special irrigation loans vhich can be extended by local 
lendinj: a^jencies. Host local banks are at the present time 
oriented toi;ard3 short term production loans. 
Many farms in the project area "ill not meet the stand­
ards of an adequately sized family farm, even after the in-
troduotion of Irrigation. For each of five small farms 
selected from five lov/er acreaf^e prroups, esti'nates v/ere pre­
pared of the capital outlay required to expand the unit to an 
adequate family fam. From a comparison of the financial 
outlay required for farm ex^jansion to averaf^e net worth per 
farm operator, it appears that some of the operators of 
smaller farms mi^ht experience difficulty in raisinpr the neces­
sary capital. 
Accordin;? to the farm operatorship pattern of 1951» the 
upper irrigation canal would pass through 65 of the 159 farm 
unit:; located north of the Middle Loup River. By trading; 
and sellinp: land fanners mip^ht save part of the public outlay 
for bridpfes and ri{?:htB-of-way and save themselves the cost 
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and Innonvenlence of oneratlnp; dissected units. 
In 1951 f ^'6 of the 159 fairn operatorshlps In the northern 
part of the loroposed Irrigation project consisted of at least 
tv'o separated pieces of land. The experience of other Ir­
rigation Tirojects Indicates th^.t the distribution of acres 
per farm is modified -'ith irrigation as some of the larger 
units release -nart of their holdlnrrs. '^Ince the averap-e farm 
conslRtinp^ of separate niots ig oonsitlerably larger than the 
avorape for ?=,11 farrip. in tf e 3arf2;ent s.rea, sone of the larger 
8erir,r'"ted unito can use irrifration p.s an opportunity to con­
solidate by releasing their outlyinn: land to farmers on 
snaller units vho mif^ht vish to expand. 
of fam operatorahips shovlnp* future location or 
irrifration cp.nals should be nade available to farmers and 
land OT'nern in the Harfrent area. The irrigation district 
can serve as a cle'=.rinFr house and encourage the sellinp* and 
tradinr land that >'ould minimize farn dissection and aid 
far!' consolidation ^nd adjustments in farm size. A veil 
org^nired ole?rinfr house for land transactions mipht nrevent 
some of the Bpeoulatlve increase in land -prices that often 
acoomnanles irrl?ffi-tion develonment. 
On rented farms the chanf'e from dryland to irripation 
will involve the additional problem of sharinp; betvreen tenant 
and landlord the financial outlay, supervision, -"^nd labor 
required for irrifration development. Three fruidin"' nrinci'oles 
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are suggested for working out provisions for raeetlng the 
problems of transition on rented farms. 
1) Any Improvement which yields sufficient total returns 
in excess of costs should be made since the returns are high 
enoufTh to pernlt a financial arrangement that uill make the 
investment profitable to both tenant and landlord. 
2) The added returns to tenant and landlord for eaoh 
Input made during the transition period should at least equal 
the marginal value productivity of that input as reflected by 
the market rirlce of the resource contributed. 
3) Each improvement should be undertalcen by the narty 
beat suited to do the necessary v/ork. Provisions should be 
made for compensation if one of the parties makes an improve­
ment which, under the terms of the lease, Is the responsibility 
of the other narty. 
The transition from dryland to Irrigation Is likely to 
be made with less difficulty If a co-operative and friendly 
relationship exists betvreen tenant an(i landlord and the tenant 
is given sufficient security of tenure to insure his econoralo 
interest in the quality of the land Improvement v;ork required 
for irrigation. 
The Sargent i:)roJect from the public viewpoint 
In accord with official practice, the Bureau of Reolama-
tlon has prepared a benefit-cost analysis of the proposed 
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Sargent project. The Bureau efltlmates that for the first 
stage of the nrojeot in xrhlch 13f7'''0 aorea are to be ir­
rigated the ratio of total net benefits to total costs of 
public investment would be 1.6? to 1. For the second stage 
of the project vrhich calls for construction of a hydro­
electric poirer nlant and the Irrigation of an additional 
3,820 acres the ratio of benefits to costs is estimated as 
1.56 to 1. Althoup:h the physical estimates upon 'rhlch the 
evaluation of benefits and costs are based v;ere found to be 
acceptable and conservative, some of the economic interpreta­
tions of the physical data do not r)rovlde an acceptable basis 
for aupraislnR the feasibility of the project. 
An Investigation into the history of federal Reclamation 
policy casts some llp:ht on the reasons for the lack of satis­
factory methods for the evaluation of reclamation projects. 
The basic difficulty lies in the fact that the advances In 
social science and public administration have not kept pace 
with the expansion of governmental activities in the field of 
natural resources. Conseauently, neither the economic nor 
the administrative framework exists for 1) determining the 
full effect of proposed resource lorograms, 2) allocating re­
sources amongst alternative public resource -projecta, 3) set­
ting the level of nubile exnenditures for improvement and 
conservation of natural resources. 
According to Bureau of Reclamation estimates, annual 
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repayraentfl made by the beneficiaries of the Sargent project 
will be a rather low percentage of the public Inveatment. 
For the first stage of the project, annwRl revenues from 
water charges and property tax vrlll be 0.75 "nercent of the 
federal outlay. The added annual revenues from pover salea 
and Irrigation for the second stage will oome to ?,.30 percent 
of the added Investment. Thus the total annual revenues 
will be 1.15 percent of the total federal outlay. 
Although the repayment Is lov/er for the first stage of 
the project than for the second stage, the Bureau of Reclama­
tion benefit-cost ratio Is higher for the flist stage. The 
discrepancy between rate of repayment and benefit-cost ratio 
nay be explained by the Bureau's method of computing Indirect 
benefits which are higher for Irrigation than for the power 
features v/hlch are associated with the second stage of the 
project. 
If the farmers in the Sargent area were to form a 
corporation for the construction of the proposed project the 
estimated average annual return on the capital outlay If 
incurred at 195^ price levels would be l.^i^ percent. On an 
incremental basis for the separable parts of the T:>roJect the 
hydroelectric power plant would yield 1.6 percent per year on 
the capital outlay, irrigation of 3,820 acres wsouth of the 
Middle Loup River would return 3'^ percent of the added in­
vestment while irrigation of 13,760 more acres north of the 
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rlver vould brinp: 0.8 percent annually on the increment In 
investment. Thus in spite of the increased level of produc­
tion and the valuable protection against drought that v-ould 
be provided through the pi'oject it seems that averar;e annual 
returns from the investnent t-culd be so low that the Sargent 
project vould appear unprofitable from the viev^point of a 
private entrepreneur. 
In the apnraioal of the Sargent project as a public in­
vestment, the foliovinp: four criteria were used. 
1) Comparison of the financial value of goods and 
services vith financial costs of the project. 
2) Effect of the project on (distribution of income. 
3) Intan-^ible values nrofuced by the projoct. 
'0 Retvirne and costs of substitute programs vihich could 
achieve the major purpose of the proposed nroject. 
Since appraisal of intangible values and project effects 
on distribution of income are value Judgments, the fins.l 
decision regarding the feasibility of tl;e project must be 
decided by the voters. Further the criteria are incoraT>lete 
since they do not embrace the secondary effects of the project 
on the national economy. 
The profitability of the project from the viev/T:>oint of 
a private entretireneur may be adopted as the first approxima­
tion of the -nubile appraisal of the Sargent project. Dif­
ferences between public and private appraisal of the project 
n 
I 
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oan arise because of 1) disaoclatlon of coat and returns In 
the private econy, and 2) differlm;: values nlaoed on costs 
and returns by society and private entreTireneurs. 
Because of dissociation of conts ?!,nd returns, the -public 
benefits fron the Barpont project vrill be about 57»000 dollars 
lower than the returns to nrlvate entrepreneur. V/lth future 
Increases In demand, the value to society of the Increased 
flow of food products resultlnp- from the nroject may be greater 
than the market nrlces assumed for a private entrenroneur. It 
would, hovever, be feasible to xmdertake the T?roJeot at a 
future time when the need for Increased food snpiilles Is more 
Immediate. 
Accordln • to Bureau of Reclamation estimates, the averaf^e 
Increase In net Incorie per Irrigator In the Sargent area v/ould 
be about 300 dollars. V/hlle low farm Income Is one of the 
problems In the -project area, there exists a v.-lde range of 
Incomes Including? high as well as low incomes. 31nce the 
Irrigated acreage per farm tends to Increase v.'lth farm size, 
the increase in Income resultlnr: from the project would on 
the average be greater for the more prosperous farmers and 
landovmers. 
Finally, the basic T^iroblens of lov/ and unstable Income 
In the Sargent area could be attacked through an alternative 
program. An Integrated program based on furthering well 
irrigation, farm enlargement, crop Insurance and Improved 
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produotlon teohnlciues, thoun-h less likely to brlnp; Inmedlate 
results vmuld be leas costly than the Sargent nrojeot -oropoaed 
by the Bureau of ReclRinatlon. A larger share of the nosts 
vould be borne by the beneficlarlefl and there would he more 
opportunity for the Individual operator to make the type of 
adjustment that fits his particular situation. A more de­
tailed study of such an alternate nrogram 1B needed in order 
to evaluate it as an alternate neans for overcomlnfi: the basic 
problems of the Barpent area. 
Further research needed 
Many of the quantitative determinations presented in this 
study are a-nnroximatlons based on Judgment. In view of the 
larpje -nubile and -nrlvate exnendltures that are nontem-nlated 
for irrlfcatlon develonment there Is a presslnr- need for re­
search in the methodolof^y of anplylnp the theoretical concept 
of social science to the problem of ms.ximlzi.np; profits from 
Irrlpration, and to the related -nroblem of determininr' the 
economic potential of lrrl?3-atlon farming: to farm oper«;tor8 and 
landlords as v;ell as to the T)rob3em of anticipatlnp: the broader 
economic and social consequences of Irrigation. 
At tlie level of the farm firm there is need for a 
systematic and manageable procedure of arriving at a pro­
duction plan which v/ill maximize the profits of the faann 
enterprise. Much i^rogress in this direction has already been 
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mad© In recent years through the technique of linear pro^aJn-
mlng. Additional research In the physical production func­
tions Is needed to Improve the basic physical data used in 
formulatlnf^ a rjroductlon plan. 
Dependable eatlinates of the effect of Irrigation In the 
V/estern Cornbelt Frln,-e upon variability of farm income cannot 
be obtained without reliable long tern) records of Irrigated 
and non-Irrigated crop yields produced under comparable con-
dltlona of soil, climate and management. To the aaxthor's 
knowledge such records do not exist at the present time. It 
is therefore Important to maintain records of irrigated and 
non-irrigated crop yields i/hlch will permit a valid comparison. 
Additional annlysis is also needed of the comparative cost 
structure under dryland farmlnp; and irrigation to gain an In­
sight of the flexibility and ease of doi;nvrard adjustment of 
fai-mer's costs under unfavorable conditions of nrlce on yield. 
Research la also needed to determine the combined effect of 
price and yield vax-iabllity on farm Income under dryland farm­
ing and irrigation. 
A comparison beti;een veil Iri'lgatlon and gravity irriga­
tion that is based solely upon the cost of these two alterna­
tive types of irrigation is incomplete. For the Sargent area, 
no final conclusion can be drawn regarding the relative eco­
nomic advantages of the tivo types of irrigJi-tion until fuller 
knovledge 1B obtained about timing of application of water 
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from well and from nravity sources \n relation to water needs 
and imtll the effect of tlnelinese of irrigation u-oon crop 
prodTiction is more fiilly Inveaticated. More extensive drilling 
of test vrells in the Barj^Pint area is reqxiired to determine the 
total irrigable acreage that cs.n be irrigated fron rrells. 
The iraproVf?nients in leaainp p.rranfTements 8up:!;^estcd in 
this study had to be of a general nature to be of fteneral 
applicability. Further, the reconnended chanpres, orip:ins:.lly 
prepared for use in a povernnent publication, v/ere limited to 
prevent drastic departures fron the traditional leaPinr pat­
tern, in order to assure ready aoce-ntance by farmers. At the 
intra-firm level, therefore, there is need for ^/orkinf out 
detailed lease terns on an individual farm basis vhen tenants 
and landlords are o,onfronted vrith the Droblen of adjusting 
their leases to irrigation. Qualified arsecialists vrho are 
familiar with local conditions anpear to be best suited for 
the task of aidinf^ individual tenants and landlords in working 
out leasing arrangements vhlch are conducive to economic ef­
ficiency and which are considered equitable by the parties 
to the lease. 
The added research and improvementB in administrative 
procedures required to improve planning and evaluation of 
irrigation projects as a basis for allocating federal funds 
Is of such comprehensive and complex natxire that even a full 
description of the additional v/ork needed is beyond the scope 
of this study. As a first step In the establishment of an 
administrative framev/ork for asslf^nlng priorities between 
alternfttlve oubllc expenditures, Imnrovemcnts and standardiza­
tion is needed in the r^lannlnp: procedures and benefit-cost 
analysis \iaed by public agencies. One of the most -oressing 
needs is the establlsiiment of a conce-otual frp.mevrork and 
empirical procedures for estlraatinn for various levels of 
economic activity, the impact of lrrlge,tlon projects through 
shifts in demand nnd supply for various floods and services 
upon the level and distribution of local, regional, and na­
tional incomes. 
The approach in a prospective irrigation area should 
be centered on the basic problem of the area viev/ed In the 
light of T)ubllc interest. Rather than focusing exclusively 
on irrigation, public plannln • should Include an evaluation 
of alternative programs of the type outlined in this study. 
In estimating program effects the adaptability of alternative 
program to the local institutional pattern should be taken 
into account. In addition to total coats end returns, the 
distribution of program benefits and the degree of local 
participation in costs should be considered. Certainly a 
detailed analysis of the transition process and of the major 
types of change in farm organization associated ifith irriga­
tion at the firm and intra-firm levels, of the type presented 
in this study, should precede rather than follow the action 
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agenoy report ana. reoommendationa to Congress. 
Remedial Hypotheses In Llfrht of the Investigation 
The findings of the investigation confirm most of the 
statements made in the first of the three hypotheses suggested. 
Under the existing nrovisions for repayment of the federal 
outlay for irrigation works and anticipated lease terns, ovmer 
operators, tenants and landlords will experience substantial 
economic gains from gravity irrigation. For owner operators 
and landlords gravity irrigation is a more profitable alterna­
tive of increasing the size of farm entemrise than ex^ianslon 
of dryland crop acreage i.'hile tenants v/ould find exnanalon 
of dryland crop acreage more profitable than gravity irriga­
tion. While average annual costs of gravity irrigation and 
well irrigation are approximately equal for an ovmer operator, 
the capital outlay required for well irrigation is much 
smaller. From the limited data available it appears that 
gravity Irrigation is less coatly than v/ell irrigation for 
landlords i.'hile the reverse is true for tenants. It was 
tentatively concluded from the evidence available that ir­
rigation \irould not stabilize farm income in years of favorable 
rainfall although irrigation v;ould provide a measure of pro-
teotion against drought. 
Because of the value Judgments involved, no final con-
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cluslon can be drawn v/lth resr>eot to the second hypothesis 
v;hlch conoerna the ar)T)ralsal of the fJargent nroject as a 
public Investnent. Hovrever, the evidence assenibled repjardlng 
the relationship betvfeen 1) flnfinolal costs and return, 7.) 
public outlay and re-oayinent, -.nd 3) the existence of less 
contly alternative -^rof^rans, does supr^eet a careful reap­
praisal of the oroject and T)oint8 to the need for imnroved 
standards and administrative ^ )rocedure8 for nroject evaluation. 
The third hypotliesla oonoernlne obstacles in the adjust­
ments to irrigation was found to be tme in a limited def^ree. 
The difficulties of the adjustment to irrlKK.tlon will not be 
as great as p.nticipated at the outset of the study, 'aiile 
some improvements v/ere suggested In the anticipated Irrigation 
lease terina, tenure arranp:einents will on the whole provide a 
satisfactory basis for ?^llocc.tinp; resources and sharing the 
reoel-nt of irrigation farming. The sizable assets held by 
farm operators and land ov/ners ••jlll provide a favorable 
financial basis for meeting the capital outlays recuired for 
irrigation development. Hov;ever, there la need to adnit the 
lending practices of local credit agencies to the requirenents 
of irrigation loans. 
The investigation did point to the need for dealing v/ith 
problems of farm size and farm shape as affected by irrigation. 
For many farms in the i-^argent area, irrigation 1/III only be 
one ster) tovrards increasing the farm enterr^rioe to an adequate 
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famlly faim. Further Increase In the productive resources 
of the farm v;lll be needed to brlnp these units to family 
size. By contrast, the operators of some of the larger 
farms may uish to release part of their holdings, ifeny exist 
inp; farm OT^eratorshlps vill be dissected by irrif^ation canals 
In order to facilitate an orderly adjustment of farm size 
with a minimum of sioeculative increase In land T)rices, and 
to avoid a serious ^iroblein of farm dissection, a clearing 
house for tradln,n: and selling' separate pieces of land should 
be organized. 
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the figures presented in the study. 
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APPSMDIX A 
PRICE-COST RELATIONSHIPS 
I 
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Prioe-Coflt Relationships 
Prioe-cost relationships used throughout this study, un-> 
less otherwise indicated, are based on price projections, pre­
pared by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics^ and recommended 
by the Subcommittee on Benefits and Costs of the Federal Inteiv 
Agency River Basin Committee, for use in eponomic evaluation in 
comprehensive Federal River Basin Planning, The price pro­
jections are based on asaumptions of continued relatively high 
3 level of economic activity.""^ 
Tables A-2 and A-3 represent a summary of projected prices 
and costs, used in this study. 
Method of Estimating Land Values of Budget Farms 
The primary basis of determining land values for the budget 
farms wag capitalization of landlords net income at the pro­
jected price level and at 5 percent interest. Landlord's share 
of receipts and expenses were established by field survey and 
checked with extension personnel. As a further check the re­
sulting land values were compared to farmers* estimates of land 
values obtained in the survey of the Sargent Unit and sales 
^U.a. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. Pamphlet of Price Data. For administrative use. 
Washington, D.C. August 195?. 
2 Proposed practices for Economic Analysis of River Basin 
Projects. Vfashington, D.C. May 1950. p. 21. 
3 Q-ross national product is estimated at 300 billion dollars, 
unemployment at k million, parity ratio at 100. Pamphlet on 
price data. p. 21. 
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priotts of the budget farme when available, brought to a 1932-
1 
1953 land price level. A further check was made by comoarlng 
capitalized land values with Bureau of Reclamation estimates of 
values of various grades of land also based on sales values. 
In general, the land values obtained by capitalization appeared 
reasonable In comparison to sales prices and farmers' estimates 
of land values. 
Capitalization of landlord's share assigns part of the ad­
vantages of scale to the land resulting In higher values for 
similar land on larger farms than on smaller farms. Since the 
local land market does not generally reflect advantages of 
scale, land values obtained by capitalization were modified to 
allow similar values for ooranarable land on all farms. For 
this purpose the 2^- and ^WO-acre farms were used at; base 
points as they lie between the high and low land values obtained 
by capitalization. 
For the 2^- and ^O-acre farms, the value per acre ob­
tained by capitalization were adopted. As the 2'fO-acre farm 
consists entirely of Hall cropland and pasture it was possible 
to determine the value per acre of Hall cropland by estimating 
the market price of Hall pasture. Since the l60-acre farm con­
sists entirely of Hall cropland and pasture the land value for 
that fara could be determined from the per-acre value of Hall 
cropland and pasture. 
^The Nebraska land value Index for late 1952 and early 1953 
of 169 was used. The early 195? Index for land values is I70, 
U,S,D,A. Bureau of Agricultural Economics, The Farm Real Estate 
Market. July 1953« 
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Ag the 560-aore farm vras made up by adding l60-aores of Hall 
BOll to the 'KjO-aore farm, the land value of the 560-aore unit 
waa computed by adding the estimated value of l6o-acres of crop­
land to the value of the i+OO-acro unit. The land value of the 
880-apre farm was estimated from capitalization of the landlord's 
•hare. The capitalized value was than adjusted dovmwardg to 
reflect values for cropland and pasture in line with land values 
asBumed for other farms talclnf^ into account the lower produc­
tivity of some of 280-acrea of cropland on the B80-aore unit. 
Tfble A-1. Value per acre and per farm of budget farms-dryland 
basis. 
31ze of farm Value per acre Value per farm 
PftXlara 9,Pilars 
160 
2iK) 
i^O 
560 
880 
99»2 
116,8 
6^3 
82,7 
^.9 43,89^ 
In the budget calculations the value per acre of irrigated 
land was taken as dryland value plus the cost of developing the 
land for Irrigation. Therefore the irrigated land values do 
not fully reflect capitalization of anticipated increases in 
income due to irrigation. 
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fable A->2» Prloes reoelved. 
Product Unit Dollars 
Fat cattle 
Calves - July (900#) Cwt, 22,^ 
Calves - Nov. (100#) > Cwt, 23,1' 
Yearlings - July (1050#) Cwt, 22, 
Feeder calves - Oct. (wO#) Cwt, 21,86 
Yearlings - Oct. (650#) CWt, 19,06 
Breeding cattle y, 
Milk cows (1200#)° Cwt, 16,85 
Beef cows (1200#) Cwt, 1^,73 
Veal - (150#)^ Cwt. 17,^1 
Projected prices for various grades and shipping dates of 
cattle vrere established by computing the ration of the 
price mean, 1939-195? for various grades and shipping 
dates to average price of all beef cattle in Nebraska as 
reported in; Market News, Livestock Branch, Production 
and Marketing Administration. U.s.D.A. 1939-1952. The 
ratios thus computed were applied to the projected price 
for all beef cattle in Nebraska to obtain projected 
pricea for various grades and shipping dates of cattle, 
^he projected price for milk cowe vras establishel by com­
puting the ratio of butterfat prices for Nebraska as re­
port^ in: Agricultural Prices. P.M.A. U.S.D.A., to 
projected butterfat prices. The ratio thu$ computed was 
applied to the price of milk cows for the same period to 
determine the projected price of milk cows. 
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Tat)le A-2 (OontlnuM) 
Product Unit OollaTB 
Hogs" 
SOWB (^0#) 
Butcher hogs - Sept, {21$#) 
Butcher hogs - Nov. (225^) 
Feeder pigs (100#) 
Butterfat , 
Poultry and egga 
Chickens (5#) 
Eggs (dozen) 
SWA 
Cor 
cm a 
m 
Oats 
Alfalfa 
Wheat 
Barley 
Sugar beets 
Cwt# 
Gwt, 
Cwt. 
Gwt. 
Lb. 
Lb. 
Doz. 
Bu. 
Bu« 
Ton 
Bu. 
Bu. 
Ton 
15,01 
18.01 
16.32 
13.56 
.55 
.25 
.31 
1.27 
.67 
1^.52 
1,50 
.94 
11.50 
Projected prices for TarlouB grades and shipping dates of 
hogs were established by computing the ratio of the price 
mean 19'<'>-1952, for r&rlous grades and shipping dates to 
average price for all hogs as reported in; Omaha Journal 
Stockman, Omaha, NebraGka. The ratios thus computed were 
applied to the projected price for all hogs in Nebraska 
to obtain projected prices for various grades and shipping 
dates of hogs, 
"Projected prices for poultry and eggs and field crops for 
Nebraska as reported In U,s.D.A. Pamphlet on Price Data. 
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Table A-3. Prices paid. 
Item Unit Dollarg 
£fiCUli 
Nitroi 
2LSJL.Sa5LaB£aZ^ 
rogen 
Pho Bphorufl 
Spray material for com 
BeeA^ 
Com 
Oats 
Barley 
Wheat 
Alfalfa 
Sweet Clover 
Baling hay® _ 
Contract labor (Sugar beets) 
Pound 0.118 
Pound 0.08 
Acre 2.25 
Bushel 
Bushel 0f66 
Bushel 1.72 
Bushel 2,06 
Pound 0,59 
Pound 0,13 
Ton 2,66 
Aore 17.25 
Acre 5.65 
®Pric es paid were originally compiled for the 195? price 
level from the sources indicated below. The projected 
price level was computed by use of conversion factors for 
composite indicies reported in the H.S.D.A. Pamphlet on 
Price Data. The following composite indicies were used 
in adjusting 1952 prices to the projected level; 1) prices 
paid including interest, taxes and wager: 2) prices paid 
for items used in production; 3) feed; farm machinery; 
5) building and fencing matorials; 6) farm supplies, 
7) fertili?,er; 8) wa{;:e rates. 
b 
Average annual prices quoted by Lincoln Fertilizer Company, 
Lincoln, Nebrafika. June 1952. 
c 
U.a.D.A. Agricultural Marketing Service. Agricultural 
Prices. 1953• 
d 
Doane Agricultural Digest. St. Louis, Mo. March 1953* P»371 
0 
Estimates for contract labor prepared by American Crystal 
Sugar Company. Grand Island, Nebraska. June 1953* 
^Definite Plan Retjort. Sargent Unit. Appendix VII, 
p. VIII. 
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Tat)le A-3 (Continued) 
Item Unit Dollars 
Feed Supplement^ 
Laying mash 
Chick starter 
Tankage 
Linseed meal 
h 
Bangs Cattle vaccination 
Blackleg Cattle Taoolnatlon 
Cholera and erysipelas 
Hog vaccination 
Artificial Insemination 
Machinery 
Buildings 
J 
Hundred weight 
Hundred weight 
Hundred weight 
Hundred weight 
Head 
Head 
Head 
Head 
100 dollar value 
100 dollar value 
Hour 
^.02 
5.30 
h»o6 
0.75 
0,19 
0.91 
6.00 
0.375 
0.51 
0.75 
U^.S.D.A, Agricultural Marketing Service. Agricultural 
Prices. 1953. 
hrr Estimates by Department of Animal Husbandry, College of 
Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska. June 1953* 
^Insurance rates quoted by Farmer's Mutual Insurance Company, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. June 1953* 
"^U.S.D.A. Agricultural Marketing Service. Farm Labor. 1952. 
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Table A-4. Depredation, repairs, Interest and taxes. 
Item Unit Goat rate 
Depreolatlon 
Machinery 
Farm buildings 
Farm buildings 
Interest on investment 
Land, buildlt^e and maohlnery 
Livestock 
Feed 
Sassia®^ 
Real TCstate 
Personal property 
Capital value 
Capital vsaue 
Capital value 
Capital value 
Capital value 
Capital value 
Capital value 
As sear ed value 
Assessed value 
5.1 percent 
2*5 percent 
2.0 percent 
1.0 percent 
5,0 percent 
6,0 percent 
7,0 percent 
195' levy 
195? levy 
a 
County Asseseor's Office, Broken Bow, Custer County, 
Nebraska. June 1953« 
Table A-5. Oost of power in crop production. 
Crop Cost per acre 
Two-bottom : Three-bottom 
eaulDment : eaulcment 
PPl3-ars Dollars 
Corn 7.16 5,90 
Wheat 5.65 5t20 
Oats and alfalfa 7»78 7.18 
Oata or barley •^.09 h,32 
Sugar beets 16,73 — 
Alfalfa planting i^ .l5 
Alfalfa hay (^1,6 tons. ^  cuttings) 12.20 12.20 
Alfalfa hay (2.0 tons. 3 cuttings) 8.iK> &,ko 
Wild hay (0.82 tons, 1 cutting) 3.21 3.21 
^aaed on Cost of Operating Machinery on Nebraska Farms, 
Nebraska Af,. Exp. Sta. Bulletin ^-13. 1952. Compiled by 
John Vf. Thomas. Department of Agricultural :-:Iconoralcand 
Agricultural Research Service. Kansas State College. 
Manhattan, Kansas. 
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APPENDIX B 
IHHIOATED AND NON-lRRiaATED CROP YIELDS 
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Table B-1. Xleld per acre non-irrigated crops,• 
Soil group Hall O'Neill Holdrege 
Crop Bushel a Bugl^^lg 
Com (unfertilized) 
Com (fertilized)® 
Oats (unfertilized) 
Oats (fertili2ed)o 
Wheat (unfertilized) 
Barley (unfertilized) 
27 
26 
kz 
18 
26 
18 
23 
20 • 
iJ 
19 
25 
22 
mm 
Ik 
Tona Tona Tona 
Alfalfa (unfertilized) 2 2 1.3 
^ield eatin»ates were obtained by T. 3. Thorfinneon, Agri­
cultural Research Service U.S.D.A., and Department of 
Agricultural Economics, College of Agriculture, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Yield estimatep developed by Professor H. F. 
Rhode?, Department of A^,ronomy and Soils, Oollaeio of 
Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebra<^ka, and J. H. Elder and B. H. 
Williams, Soil Correlator:; of the Soil Ooneervntion 
Service, Lincoln, Nebraska. Yields were efitimated for a 
land use pattern similar to the one existing in the 
Sargent Area, 
lb. of Nitrogen per acre. 
®20 lb. of Nitrogen and ^  lb. of Phosphate per acre. 
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TabXe B-2* Held per acre irrigated crops*^ 
Rotation 1) OCCOa/UA^ 2) CCCOcoaA^ 3) CCOOo 
Prop Fertlll«er Buahela Fertillaer Buebela Fertillger Bushela 
High yield level 
Com (ist yojir) None 70 None 70 None 70 
Com (2nd year) liO# N 70 Uo# N 70 Uo# N 70 
Com (3rd year) 60# N 70 60# N 70 60# N 70 
Oats 20# N 20# N 20# N 70 
Uo# P2O5 U2 UO# P2O5 U2 UO# 
Tons Tons 
Alfalfa (1st year) None KT None HX mm _ 
Alfalfa (2nd year) None U.7 None u.7 mm 
Alfalfa (3rd year) None U.7 None u.7 — — 
Lower yield level 
Bushels Bushels 
Com (1st year) None None None 55 
Com (2nd year) 20# N 55 20# N 55 20# N 55 
Cora (3rd year) 30# N 55 30# N 55 30# N 55 
Oats 20# P2O5 30 20# P2O5 30 20# N 30 
Tozis Tons 
Alfalfa (Ist year) None 5nr None 5X •• 
Alfalfa (2nd year) None 3.6 None 3.6 
Alfalfa (3rd year) None 3.6 None 3.6 
^ield estimates were obrtaioed by T, S. Thorfinnson, AgricultnrsQ. Re­
search SeirTice^ U*S«D*A.> and Departioent of Agricultural Economics^ 
College of AgricultureJ Lincoln^ Nebraska. Yield estimates irere de-
vieloped by PiK)fe3sor H, F, Rhodes, Department of Agronomy and Soils, 
College of Agriculture) Lincoln, Nebraska, and T. H. Elder and B. H* 
Williams, Soil Correlators of the Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln, 
Ifebraska. 
b 
Ih rotation 1, sugar beets may be substituted for the second year of 
com* The treatment is 10 tons of manure per acre* The estimated 
yield per acre is lU tons for the high yield level and 12 tons for 
the lower yield level. 
®Ih rotation 2, two-thirda of the oats acreage is planted with clover 
and one-third is planted with alfalfa* The alfalfa stand is pre­
served for three years. 
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APPENDIX C 
VARIATION IN IRRIGATED AND NON-IRRIOATED 
CROP YIELDS 
Table C-l, Crop yields per acre 19^5^1952 used for estimating fluctuations In 
Sargent Area, 
Dry yields 
• 
• 
: Irrigated yields 
Crop • 
: Gorn®^ 
• 
Oats^ Vrtieat^ Alfalfa^ 
• 
; Corn^ 
• 
Oats° Alfalfa® 
Year Bughe^g Bushel-^ Bushel a TOM Bughelg Bushels 
19^5 22.0 26.3 2^.1 1.71 38.0 32.8 2.80 
1946 20.0 18,8 18.5 1.67 47.0 28.3 3,90 
19^7 18,0 26.5 18,1 1.85 34,2 16.4 3*20 
19^^ 19.5 18.0 lk,6 1.70 46.2 20.3 3»80 
19^ 30.8 16,0 12.1 1*72 %.8 43,0 3,44 
1950 39.5 18.3 16.6 1.64 61.5 20.5 3,45 
1951 3^.5 28,S 14.5 1.92 52.9 23.4 3.41 
1952 29,9 13,4 21,5 1,80 53.8 31.5 3.74 
Mean 26.8 20.7 17.5 1.75 48,0 27.0 3,47 
Sum of deviations^ 55»2 38.2 24,2 ,63 53,6 55.0 2,08 
Relative variation* 25.7 23.1 17.3 4,5 13.9 25.5 7.50 
^•Annual yield census, Trl-County Project, Nebraska, 
^Averan-e per harvested acre, Custer County, as reported In Nebraska Agricul­
tural StatisticB. 19^^5-1952. 
c 
Annual yield census, North Platte Project, Nebraska, 
^Absolute deviations from mean, regardless of positive and negative signs. 
®Average annual deviation, expressed as percentage of the mean. 
Table C-2. Yields per acre aaeumed tor the eight-year period 19^^^5-1952 on the ^ K)0-
acre farro,^ 
• 
• 
• 
• Non-1rrl^ated Irrigated 
Item • • 
• 
• 
: Com 
m 
• 
Oat s l^fheat Alfalfa ; 
• 
Com Oats Alfalfa 
Bushels Bushels Bushels Tong Bushels Bughelf? 
Annual yields 
1,96 Ist year 30,2 31,6 2';, 6 6o,o ^7,8 3.93 
2nd year 28,2 2^M 19,0 1.92 69,0 ^3.3 5.03 
3rd year 26,2 31.8 18,6 2,10 56,2 31. f.33 
^th year 27,7 23,3 15,3 1»95 68.2 35.3 ^.93 
5th year 39,0 21,3 12.6 1.97 72,8 58,0 K57 
6th yeeu? '-7,7 23,6 17,1 1.89 83,5 35,5 4.58 
7th year i^2.7 33,8 15,0 2.17 7^.9 38.1f 4.5^ 
8th year 38,1 18,7 22,0 2.05 75.8 ^6,5 4.87 
Normal yields 35 26 18 2.0 70 ^2 4.6 
a 
Annual fluctuation in irrigated yield from normal identical to absolute yield 
fluctuations for each crop ehoxm in Table G-1, 
Table C-3, Crop yields per acre 1933-193^ used for estimating fluctuations In the 
Sargent Area,® 
Crop 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
• 
Dry yields : Irrigatsd yields 
• 
• 
: Com 
• 
Oats T^*he3t Alfalfa : Corn Cats Alfalfa 
Bushels Bushels Bushels Tom. Buahel£| Bushels Tons 
1933 20,^ 9.2 10.9 1.35 5 0 . 2 1 . 2  3 , 3 5  
193^ 1,6 k,8 5.3 0.9 31,6 16.8 2.90 
^ry yields are average, per harvested dryland acre. Gutter County, as reported 
in Nebraska Agricultural Statistics 1933-193^» Nebra)?ka Department of i^rl~ 
culture and Inspection, Beca.use of lack of suitable records of irrigated 
yields in drouth years, Irrigated yields for 1933 and 193^ were estimated by 
assuming a margin between dry and Irrigated yields. 
Table G-U* Caiis»arlson of fluctmtlons in yield for Individual farmers and project arorage*^  
Crop 
• 
• 
: Irrigated com 
• 
• 
• 
• Dry com 
« 
• 
• 
• Irrigated alfalfa 
• 
• 11 : 
X * • 
Period : 19U5-1952 i 19U8-1952 i 19U6-1950 
t t t 
Unit of observation Sun of de-b Relative® Sran of de—b Relative® Sm of de-'' RelativeC 
viatioiis variations viations variations viatioiis varlaticna 
Bushels Percent Bushels Percent Bushels Percent 
Random saiqple 1 38.0 23.8 
Riuidora sample 2 62.8 39.U 
Random saaple 3 U6.8 29.6 
Random eanple U 60.0 16.7 37.2 23.U 
Randoin sanple $ 61.1 17.6 20.0 16.0 1.5 
Randoin sasqple 6 U7.U 11.7 lul ltli.2 
Random sample 7 57.U 1?.5 
Random sanqple 8 90.6 21.8 
Project average 53.6 lU.09 2lu$ 15.9 1.1 10.1 
R^andom saiaples of individual farmers and averages troa anminl yield census of the Tri«Govaibj 
Project, Ifebraska* 
S^tm of absolute deviations from the mean* 
'^ Average annual deviations expressed as percentage of the mean* 
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APPlOfDZX D 
LEASE TERMS 
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Souroea 
Lease terms on dry farms 
(1) Survey of 27 rented dryland farms In the Sargent Unit, 
(2) Survey of lease terras on 35 farms surveyed In a farm-
rental practice study carried out by the University 
of Nebraska In cooperation \iith the North Central 
Regional Land Tenure Committee. 
(3) Estimates of Arthur G. George, Department of Agri­
cultural Economics, University of Nebraska and 
Mr. Joseph F. Havelka, County Agent, Sherman County, 
Nebraska. 
Lease terms on mrtlally Irrigated farms 
(1) A survey of 22 rented farms In the Middle Loup 
Irrigation district located on soils similar to 
those found In the Sargent Area. 
(2) Report of lease terms under pump Irrigation In 
Adams, Clay, Fillmore, Hamilton, and York Counties,^ 
unpublished estimates of Irrigation lease terms 
in the Trl-County and Culbertson Areas, the Platte 
Valley and Buffalo County, Nebraska. 
•^F. J. Chase and L. F. Snipes. Leasing Arrangements on 
Pump Irrigated Farms. University of Nebraska. Extension 
Circular 885. Sept. 1950. 
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Leaae Ttm Peed In the Analyla 
It 
Tabla D-1* Laxidlord's share* crop share cash lease with irrigation* 
t t t t Spray t Baling 
(Drop » Product t Water t Seed t and t Threshing or 
t t chargei t fertilizer" t shelUnft 
irrigated corn 
Dry com" 
2/5 0 
0 
2/5 
2/5 
0 
0 
Irrigated small graj In 2/5 2/5 0 2A 
2/5 
0 
Dry small grain" 2/5 
1/2 
0 0 
Irrigated alfalfa 1(2 all 1/2 0 
Dry alfalfa 1/2 1/2 all 1/2 0 
Sugar beets^ 1/2 all 1/2 0 
Native pasture $1 - $1*50 
per acre 
• '• • 
^mtmm 
• 
landlord provides land and Inprovements including t^keep and taxes* 
Hfhere the irrigable acreage is a small fraction of the tillable land 
of the farm* and nust of the cropland is on iqiland soils« the share 
of the landlord's receipts and eocpenses for dry com and snwTI, grain 
IB 2/3. 
^Landlord also receives half of the sugar beet tops* 
^hare of fertiliser Is in proportion to the share of the product of 
the crop receiving major benefit ft>om the application^ rather than 
crop to which fertiliser is applied* 
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Teble D->2* Landlord's share, crop sliare cash lease, dryland. 
Crop 
• • , • 
; Product ! Seed : Fertilizer" : 
J« t • il I I , t, , I I , I I , it 
Baling» 
threehing 
9L 
Com 
Small grains 
Alfalfa 
Pasture 
1/3 0 
V3. 0 
1/2 all 
01 - ^1.50 
per acre 
1/3 
1/3 
1/2 
0 
0 
0 
^Landlord provides land and improvoments including upkeep 
and taxes. 
^Share of fertilizer is in proportion to the share of the 
product of the crop receiving major "benefit from the ap­
plication and not necessarily the crop to which the fer­
tilizer ig applied. 
Uvestock Share Lease. Dry and Irrigated 
The landlord jjrovldes land and inaprovements including upkeep 
and taxes, half of the llveatook investment: and half of the annual 
machinery repair bill. All other expenses and receipts are di­
vided equally iribh the exception of labor and raaohinery tliat 
are furnished by the tenant. 
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Uluatration of Division of Costs and Iteoeipts Between Tenant and Landlord 
Tjppe of Lease: Crop Share With Cash Payment on Pasture* Farm Analysedt 
1^-Aore Ibiitf With 105 Irrigated Acres. 
Table D-3« Cost contributions. 
Item of cost^ 
t Estimated aixmiai 
t contributions 
* Total 
t 
* Tenant ' 
t t 
Landlord 
Cash expenses fiollaj^ 
Cattle purchases 87 87 
326 TaxeSf real estate 326 
Taxes, personal property 118 118 
69 Insurance 69 
Utilities 113 113 
Repairs (C&L) machinery 50 50 
Auto and trudcj farm use 29h 29U 
Machinery and power 6oi 601 
Seed cost 323 279 llU 
Fertilizer 6lU 381 233 
Miscellaneous (crop) 11)2 11(2 
Feed bought 389 389 
Veterinary and breeding expenses 18$ 185 
Miscellaneous^ livestock 25 25 
Water charge 593 3h3 250 
Machinery, stock power 97 97 
Repairs, building 130 130 
Total cash esqpense 1056 310U 1052 
b 
Labor and management, operator and family 2693 2693 
Machinery and depreciation 6U7 6ii7 
Building depreciation 32li 32li 
Interest at 5 percent 
Livestock 387 367 
Feed 7U Ik 
Machinery and equipment 225 225 
Land and developtoe^ costs 1552 1552 
Buildings and improvements 32U 32U 
Total noncash esqpenses 6?26 U026 2200 
Total esqpenses 10*381 7130 3253 
Percent conti*ibution 100 68.7 31.3 
^Projected price levels. 
family labor valued at 82 cents per hour. 
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Tabl0 D-U. Landlord's share of reoed^s*' 
7alue of 
land­
lord's 
share 
Crop 
t t t 
t t Yield t 
t Acres 1 per 1 Produc­
} t acre : tion 
Bushels Busbels 
63.0 70.0 u,iao«o 
U2.O 21.0 882.0 
16,0 U.6 73.6 
5.0 U.6 23.0 
Land* 
share 
iCTlgated 
Corn 
Oats 
Alfalfa (T.) 
Rotated pasture (T«) 
Sugar beets 
Beet tops 
Poland 
Corn 
Oats 
Wheat 
Barley 
Alfalfa, tons 
Rotated pasture,tons 
Peznttnent pasture 
Total 
58,0 
26.5 
26.0 
180.0 
Dollars Fraotion 
27.8® 
23.7® 
lli.2® 
$90,9 
1,068.7 
333.0 
1,612.U 
629.0 
397.0 
J,05l.l 
U21.U 
595.5 
2/5 
V2 
1/2 
l»/5 
3/2 
2/5 
2/5 
2/p 
2/5 
1/2 
1/2 
$1.50 per 
SLcre 
Dollars 
2,2UO.^ 
236.0 
53U.3 
166.5 
820.U 
168.6 
238.2 
270.0 
U,67U.2 
^Parity price levels. 
Rotated pajtort rjitcd as equivalent to alfalfa. 
®Welg^jted yield for two soil tjrpes. 
Table D-5. Percentage of gross Income reoelved and esqpenaes paid by tenant 
and landlord. 
Item Dollars 
Grose farm Incorao (includin! value of hoine consur^ption) $lit,303 
Tenants' gross income (gross farm income less land-
lord's share) 9,629 
Tenant's share of gross farm inooiae 67.39^ 
Percentage of tenant's share of tobal escpenses 
(from table 1) 69,$% 
Landlord's gross income (from table 2) $U,67l4. 
Landlord's share of ross farm income 32.7!? 
landlord's share of total expenses (fr(»a table 1) 30.5^ 
—32^ 
Table P'fi. Division of receiptg and expenses between tenant and 
landlord under dryland fanning and Irrigation, l60-
aore unit. 
Item Crop-share lease 
Tenant Landlord 
Livestock-share lease 
ren&nt Landlord 
firyland faymlnf^. 
Inoome 
Dollars Dollars 
3,388 631 
[rrlaatIon(high yields) 
Income 1ob= Interest on 
Irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 
5,302 
1,91^ 
Irrlgatlon(lower yields)* 
Inoome Ibbf Interest on 
Irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 
Dryland farming 
Receipt f! 80,0 
Eicpanges 7^.2 
Irrigation(high yields) 
Receipts 69.0 
Ex]5enses 72.0 
Irrlgatlondouer yields)* 
Receipts 
Exnenpes 
1,936 
1.350 
20,0 
25.8 
31.0 
28.0 
Dollars 
2,337 
3,982 
1,645 
Percent Percent Percent 
50.0 
59.7 
50.0 
57.4 
Dollars 
1,682 
3,255 
1,573 
Percent 
50.0 
40.3 
0.0 
2 .6 
Returns at lower yield level not oomputed. 
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Tatle D-7, Dlvlelon of recel-ot® ana expenses between tenant and 
landlord under dryland farming and irrigation, 2^-
acre unit. 
Item Crop-sharo lesse Livefltock-simre lease 
Tenant Landlord Tenant Landlord 
Dryland farmlna 
Income 
Dollars 
k, 1^50 
Dollars 
1,655 
Dollars 
3,333 
Dollars 
2,874 
IrrlgatlonChigh yields) 
incomo ler,- intTre^jt on 
Irrl^'atlon outlay 
Increase over dryland 
5,377 
827 
3,375 
1,720 
^*,619 
1,38'+ 
4.137 
1,263 
Irrlfratlondo-jer :/leldr) 
Income le-r^ Intorcpt on 
IrrlgPtion outlay 
Increase over dryland 
^^,316 
- 23^^ 
2,580 
925 
3,612 
279 
3,280 
U06 
Dryland familnc 
Rec elpt s 
Ezpensee 
Peroent 
79.2 
76.3 
Percent 
20.8 
23.7 
Percent 
50.0 
53.9 
Percent 
50.0 
U.l 
Irrir,atlon(hiKh yields) 
Receipts 
Expenses 
62 A 
65.0 
37.6 
35.0 
50.0 
5^.'+ 
50.0 
45.6 
Irrlffation(lo'..rer yields) 
Receipts 
Blxpenses 
63.3 
65.5 
36.7 
3^.5 
50.0 
5^.7 
50.0 
^5.3 
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Table D-8. Division of receipts and expenses between tenant and 
landlord under dryland farming and irrigation, ^tOO-
aore unit. 
Item Crop-share lease Livestock-share lease 
Tenant Landlord Tenant Landlord 
te^and ?a??mipR 
Income 
Dollars 
h,962 
Dollars 
1,597 
Dollars 
3,355 
Dollars 
3,198 
Irrieatlon(hlKh yields) 
Income less interest on 
irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 
5,703 
7 hi 
2,931 
1,33^ 
^550 
1,195 
^077 
879 
IrricationClower yields) 
Income less interest on 
irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 
^865 
- 97 
2,332 
735 
3,822 
1*67 
3,370 
170 
Dryland farminc 
Receipts 
Expenses 
Percent 
78.6 
73.9 
Percent 
21.h 
26.1 
Percent 
50.0 
5'^.! 
Percent 
50.0 
%.9 
Irricatlon(hlffh yields) 
Receipts 
Eiqpenses 
67.3 
69.5 
32.7 
30.5 
50.1 
5^.1 
50.0 
IrriaationClower yields) 
Receipts 
Eiqpenses 
69.2 
69.7 
30.8 
30.3 
50.0 
5^.0 
50.0 
16,0 
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Table D-9* Division of receipts and e^^enses between tenant and 
landlord under dryland farming and irrigation, 880-
acre unit. 
Item 
Dollare 
farmijF^; 
Imoome 3il50 
Irrlgatlondiigh yields) 
Income less Interest on 
irrigation outlay 6,001 
Increase over dryland 2,951 
I^igation(lo\rer yields) 
Income lesr. interest on 
irrigation outlay 
Increase over dryland 2,29^ 
Percent 
ffiryJrSnd fanning 
Receipts 52.9 
Expenses 6h,h 
Irrigation(hlKh yields) 
Receipts 65.2 
Expenses 63.9 
Irrigation(lower yields) 
Receipts 66.8 
Erpenaes 65.5 
Livestock-share lease 
Tenant Landlord 
Dollars Dollars Do liar a" 
2,676 3,053 2,868 
3,^6 k,959 ^^5 
698 1,906 1,637 
3,105 ^!f93 ^,073 
337 1,^^^ 1,20^ 
Percent Percent Percent 
37.1 50.0 ^0.0 
35.6 52.2 Ifr7.8 
3^.8 50.0 50.0 
36.1 50.8 i^9.2 
33.2 50.0 50,0 
3^.5 50.9 49.1 
Crop-share lease 
Tenant Landlord 
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APPENDIX E 
CONSTRUCTION COST AND ALLOCATION, 
SARGENT PROJECT 
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Table £•!• Eotiaate of oost of constrteotlonj operation and naintenanoe 
separable tnorenMnts •> Sargent Parojeot*^ 
Purpoee Power Southalde 
irrigation 
Northsids 
irrigation 
Total 
Item 
Diversion dam 1,639,000 
I^Tdroelectric plant 1,878,000 
Switcborards 123»000 
Southside canal U«955>000 
Soixthside laterals 
Southside surface drains 
Southside subsurface drains 
Development fana 
Sargent Canal 
Sargent laterals 
Sargent surface drains 
Sargent subsurface drains 
Sargent canal dikes 
Punping plant 
Qeneral service equipnent 1^,000 
Total constioiction costs 8,6^ 2,000 
Operation and maintenance^ 6U,100 
1,639,000 
1,878,000 
123,000 
U,955,000 
32U<000 32U,000 
31«000 31,000 
123«000 123,000 
10,000 10,000 
3,991,000 3,991,000 
597,000 597,000 
27,000 27,000 
35U,000 35U,000 
1,950,000 1,950,000 
12,000 12,000 
3«000 1|5,000 105,000 
U91»000 6,976,000 16,119,000 
7,300 33,600 105,000 
^Adapted from Definite Plan Report, Sargent Unit, Appendix VII, 
Sunniary statement page V. All construction costs at January 19$k 
price levels, operation and maintenance costs at projected price 
levels, 
^'Estimated construction costs for power axe slightly hi^ier than 
vould actually be incuri^d as the diversion dam includes an out-
let for northside irrigation for which separate cost estimates 
could not be obtained* 
A^nnual cost of operation and maintenance. 
Table fi-2. 
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Allocated oonatruction cost si, annual repayment and 
repaynent required for complete pay-out Sargent 
Project.® 
Purpose 
Allocated 
oonetruction 
costs 
. Annual payment required 
Annual for 
repayment complete pay-out 
Irrigation 
Pow«r 
Flood control 
Irrigation 
Power 
Flood control 
Dollars 
6,223,000 
0 
260,000 
7,515,000 
3,897,000 
?6o,ooo 
Dollars 
6^<-,800 
0 
0 
Second stage 
82,700 
101,960 
0 
Dollars 
155,600 
0 
0 
187,800 
153,600 
0 
biased on Definite Plan Report, Sargent Unit. Appendix VII, 
p. VII, All construction cost "based on the price level 
prevailing In the summer of 1951. Reallocation of con-
strnction charges baoed on nore recent construction cost 
estimate!'? hag not been carried out. 
Annual payments less costs of operation and maintenance. 
®Complete pay-out is defined as rejjaymente required by law 
and administrative practice assuming no transfer of funds 
from other project? cowards repayment In the Sargent Unit. 
The legal requirement calls for repayment of conatructlon 
costs allocated to irrigation free of intierest through '40 
annual installmentg. Lef^al repayment requirements for 
power costs vary and are not specifically indicated in the 
Reclamation Project Act of 1939. The usual requirement 
set by the Secretary of Interior is repayment of allocated 
power costs In 50 years at 3 percent compound interest. 
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APPENDIX F 
SURVEY PROCEDURES 
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Surrey Procedures 
Two surveys v/ere conducted as part of the Investigation of 
the economic potential of irrigation In the -Sargent area. The 
first survey v/as designed to furnish information regarding 
actual irrigation performance in the Middle Loup Public Power 
and Irrigation District adjoining the nroposed ">argent Project. 
The second survey was in the Sargent area and was conducted 
to obtain a picture of existing farm organization, financial 
position of farm operators and attitudes tovards the irriga­
tion project. Both surveys were carried out in May 1953* 
The survey of the Middle Loup Project was planned as a 
complete census of irrigated farms located on soil types 
identical to those found in the '5p.rgent area. Because of 
inability to contract all operators after several vialts, 
schedules were obtained on only 35 of the 42 farms. 
The Sargent area survey design i/as a stratified random sam­
ple of k6 farms in seven size groups between 120 and 1000 acres. 
The units of observe,tion v;ere dravm from a list of irrigable 
farms, v:ith headquarters \rithin the Sargent area, prepared In 
1951*^ Howevei; In the course of the survey it became anparent 
that nearly half of the farms incl\ided in the sample differed in 
size from the acreage indicated in the list from v;hich they were 
drawn. T.'ftiile none of the farms surveyed in 1953 were below 120 
acres, 4 of the farms were over 1000 acres. Because of the lack 
^The list contained 165 of 175 irrigable farms in the 
Sargent area and v;as prepared from data collected by the Pro­
duction and Marketing Administration, Broken Bow, Nebraska. 
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of funds it was not feasible to postpone the surrey and redesign 
the san^le. It was therefore decided to proceed with the surrey 
and compile the results by size groups, listing each farn ac­
cording to the acreage Indicated In the 1953 survey. 
Prom a comparison of certain statistics obtained by simple 
average of all farms sampled with the correspondint; data com­
puted from the 1951 list of I65 out of 175 Irrigable farms pre­
pared by P.M.A., It appears that the simple averages might yield 
a reasonable estimate of actual population figures in 1953* I** 
Table F-1 below, four survey statistics are compared to the cor-
respondlnf^ estiraatec obtained from the P.M.a. data. Inference 
on a probability basiei however is difficult because of lack of 
knowledge of the probability distribution of the eaiimle means 
obtained by con^jutlng the simple average of ell farms surveyed. 
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Talale P-1. Con^jarlflon of survey atatiatioB to average of 165 
of 175 Irrigable farms in the Sargent ijpea, aa 
oaloulatad from the 1951 list of irrigable farais 
in the Sargent Area, 
Item 
Survey 
Statistic 
Average of I65 
irrigable farms 
Aoir^ S 
Cropland 223 19h 
Pasture and wild hay 263 265 
Other land 11 13 
Total farm^ /f97 ^72 
Survey atatiatio obtained by computation of eiaple average 
of the aample and compared to the estimate of the cor­
responding population flcures, calculated by averaging the 
size of 165 out of 175 farms in the Sargent Area as re­
corded In the 1951 list. 
It) 
In 1951* the average acreage per farm, of townships lying 
entirely or in part within the proposed Sargent district, 
was 515 acres. Unpublished Records. Nebra^a Department 
of Agriculture and Inspection, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
